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THE PROGRAM 

Friday, November 8 

9:00- 9:30 a.m. Registration-Ballroom Lobby, Iowa Memorial Union 

Dean David H. Vernon will preside at all sessions. 

Mo-ming Session 
Ballroom-Memorial Union 

9:30-10:45 a.m. "Iowa Zoning Law" 
Philip T. Riley 
The current state of the law of zoning will be reviewed· by 
a city attorney with extensive experience with zoning and 
the many attendant problems. 

10:4.5-11:00 a.m. Coffee Break 

ll:00-12:15p.m. '"The Lawyer.Before Zoning Commissions and on Review" 
John Connolly IIi · 
Representation of clients before zoning commissions and 
obtaining review of administrative action will be explored 
in detail by an experienced practitioner in the field. 

12:15- 1:30 p.m. Luncheon-Main Lounge, Memorial Union 

. Afternoon Session 

1:30- 3:00 p.m. "Modem Zoning Developments" 
Richard F. Babcock 
Mr. Babcock is a nationally known specialist in zoning, 
and an author and authority on the subject. He will dis
cuss various aspects: flexible, conditional, and floodplain 
zoning and the policies behind the decisions of the various 
parties in interest. 

3:00- 3:15 p.m. Coffee Break 
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3:15- 4:00 p,m. "Private Plans:-COntrolling· Conveyed Lands Through 

Covenants• 
Prof. Clifford Davis 

The desire to permit, or coerce, landowners to carry out 
private land-use plans through the enforcement of coven
ants conflicts with the equally important desire to avoid 
permanent or general restrictions on land use. Out of this 

______ conflict has come a body of incomprehensible law where 
the policies have been left unarticulated. Current schemes 
seeking to provide more flexibility in private plans to meet 
the policy objections to current restrictions will be con
sidered, as will the ancient requirements of "privity" and 
"touching and concerning" ( see Property Restatement 
Sec. 534). 

4:0Q- 4:45 p.m. "Regional Planning" 
Prof. Allan D. Vestal 
Professor Vestal will discuss regional planning as seen by 
the lawyer who has served as member of both city zoning 
and regional planning bodies, and has participated in the 
decisional and advisory process. 

6:00 p.m. Dinner 
East Room, University Athletic Club 

Saturday, November 9 
Law Lounge-College of Law 

9:00- 9:30 a.m. Coffee and rolls 

Room 210-College of Law 

9: :30-11: 30 a.m. "Condemnation-Valuations" 
Three second-year law students, Danny F. Nicol, Milford, 
Iowa; Richard W. Starkeson, Palatine, Illinois; and Ronny 
R. Tharp, Chariton, Iowa, spent last summer conducting 
a survey financed by the Iowa State Bar Foundation. 
Practices surrounding eminent domain in Iowa during the 
1960' s were investigated. Valuation of land acquired by 
condemnation will be the focus of this inquiry . 
After the students have made their presentation, com
ments will be made on their findings by Mr. Fisher and 

. attorneys Meardon, Nolan, and Stevens. 
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been in preclusion/res judicata. He is currently a commissioner on uniform state laws. He 
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lished as coauthor a new course .book "Procedure Before Trial." He is a member of the 
Johnson County Regional Planning Commission and the Iowa City Zoning Commission. 

Richard F. Babcock, Esq., Ross, Hardies, O'Keefe, Babcock, McDugald and Parsons, 
Chicago, Illinois. A.B. '40, Dartmouth College; M.B.A., '~49, University of Chicago; 
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Prof. Clifford Davia, College of Law, The University of Iowa. S.B. '49, The University 
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sation" and teaches and writes in the field of modern social legislation, debtor-creditor 
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John Connolly III, Esq., Connolly, O'Malley and Conley, Des Moines, Iowa. A.B. '39, 
College of the Holy Cross; J.D. '41, Georgetown and Drake University. 

Philip T. Riley, Esq., Corporation Counsel, city of Des Moines. B.S., U.S. Naval Acad
emy; LL.B. '59, Boston College. Former U.S. assistant district attorney. 

William L. Meardon, Esq., Iowa City, Iowa. B.A. '41, The University of Iowa; J.D. '48, 
The University of Iowa. Chairman, Johnson County Zoning Commission; special at
torney, urban renewal, Iowa City. Fonner county attorney. Lecturer, trial technique$, 
College of Law. 

D. C. Nolan, Esq., Nolan, Lucas and Nolan, Iowa City. Preparatory and legal education, 
Creighton University. Former assistant attorney general. State Senator for Johnson 
County 1953-65. 

John C. Stevens, Esq., Lewis and Stevens, Muscatine. B.S. '40, Iowa State University; 
J.D. '48, The University of Iowa. Former special assistant attorney general of Iowa. 
Former assistant U.S. district attorney. 

Mr. Roy R. Fisher, Jr., Roy R. Fisher, Inc., Davenport, Iowa. B.S. '47, Iowa State 
University. MAI-SREA. Member, Board of Governors, Society of Real Estate Appraisers. 
Member, Governing Council, American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers. Mr. Fisher 
has been on the faculty of institutes qualifying appraisers for the MAI-SREA designa
tions. He has been a frequent witness for and against condemning bodies in both federal 
and state courts. 



PHILIP T. RILEY 

IOWA ZONING LAW 

"Un ti l r ecent years, urban life was compara
t i vely simple, but with the great increase, 
a ~d concentration of population, problems 
have developed, and constantly are developing, 
which r equire, and wi]l continue to require, 
additional restrictions in respec t of the use 
and occupation of private lands in urban 
communitie s ." 

The above was dredged not from a campaign speech in October 
of 1968 but from the 1926 opinion of the U.S. Supreme Court in the 
true progeni tor of the appellate cour1 zoning decisions, Village 
o f Euclid et al vs. Ambler Realt Co. The problems which then 
concerne t e court i er on yin emphasis or degree from those 
which now concern courts, urban planners, and objectors at 
r e-zoning hearings. 

The similarity of problems then and now is by no means an 
indication that zoning is static. While certain of the early 
zoni ng concepts and procedures are admittedly unchanged, the 
concerns o f our times have expressed themselves in other zoning 
concepts which have changed and will undoubtedly continue to 
change in times to come as the problems which concerned the court 
i n the Euclid case bear upon us. 

Iowa has legislatively adopted the principles of zoning to 
such an extent that no privately owned ~roperty in

3
the state is 

beyond a zoner's reach. Cities, towns, counties, even the air 

1 

2 

3 

272 U.S. 365, 47 S.Ct. 114, 71 L.Ed. 303. This is one of the 
few non-Iowa citations in this paper; it is also the only 
mandatory zoning case citation in existence. 1 Riley, Iowa 
Zoning Law, p. 1 

Chapters 373 and 414, 1966 Iowa Code. 

Chapter 358A, idem. 
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above, 4 can now be covered by a zoning ordinance tailorEid to fit 
the locale, although gublic property in this state is not touched 
by zoning ordinances. The Bloomfield case, which permitted a 
school distric t to install gasoline storage tanks and pump in a 
restricted residence district, held that the Iowa legislature has 
not delegated authority to municipalities to subject sta.te agencies 
or subdivi s ions to local zoning regulations. The writer wou]d 
submit as well that the federal government cannot be considered 
subservient to those l ocal powers, holding as it does the power 
of eminent domain over local properties for proper public purposes. 

While the principal reported zoning decisions in Iowa pertain 
to comprehensive zoning ordinances in cities and towns, the 
earliest zoning decisions dealt with what is now Chapter 415, 1966 
Iowa Code, Restricted Residence Districts.6 That chapter was the 
forerunner of present Iowa zoning statutes, and the case whic h first 
took it to the Iowa Supreme Court7 laid groundwork for the successor 
zoning statutes. Chapter 415 permits a city or town council to 
establish a restricted district essentia]ly residential in character 
upon petition of 60% of the owners of the realty in the proposed 
district, Section 415.1, idem, and to adopt appropriate controls 
over future construction in the district, Section 415.2, idem. 
When a comprehensive local zoning ordinance has been enacted, Chap
ter 415 is no longer operative in the community. Section 414.22, 
idem. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Because Iowa zoning law has been declared in the main in the I 
context of Chapter 414, the writer will focus this paper on zoning 
statutes and cases interpreting city and town ordinances enacted 
under the aegis of that chapter; where cases dealing with Chapter 415 I 
or 358A (county zoning), idem, relate to the principle under dis-
c u ssion, they will appear. A final section on county zoning, to 
the point of its substantive and procedural differences from city I 
and town zoning, will complete the trip. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Chapter 329, idem, airport zoning. Because of the dea.rth of 
reported cases dealing with thi s chapter, it wilJ be ]eft t o 
some future writer. 

~ of Bloomfield vs. Davis Countv Com. Sch. Dist., 2.54 Ia. 
--goo-;-l.l9W-2-a-9U9-. - -

First enacted as Chapter 13 8 of the Acts of the 37th Genera] 
Assembly (191 7). 

Cit~ of Des Moi.ncs vs. M<:1nhattan OU Co., 193 ~a. 10?6, ]~t+ 
NW ,_ 23, L3A. L . R . 1372. Se e a] so~vney~_~s_! S1.oux C.1. t:t_, 20R Ia . 
1 27], 227 N"w J.25, and Marquis vs. CTtYoT7Ta.Terloo, ZHJ Ia. 439, 
22? Nv,7 870 . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



I - ZONING WITHIN THE CORPORATE LIMITS 

A. The Source 

Iowa'~ zoning statutes, like those of many other states, 
were sired by the Advisory Committee on Zoning appointed in 
Sep t ember, 1921, by Secretary of Commerce Herbert Hoover. The 
committee at his behest wrote standard enabling legislation to 
permit the states to control and promote municipal growth and 
development in an orderly fashion by passage of local zoning 
ordinances. Chapter 134 of the Acts of the 40th General Assembly 
was the enactment of essentially the Committee's proposed legis
lation, and those statutes have remained virtually unchanged to 
their present form as Chapter 414 of the 1966 Iowa Code.8 

The initial legislative determination by the 40th General 
Assembly of the need for comprehensive municipal zoning was 
somewhat marred by a gap in the process which was not cured until 
the 41st General Assembly convened. That latter body closed the 
gap by delegating to Iowa municipalities the authority to estab
li sh _a plan commission; although the Acts of the 40th General 
Assembly, in Section 3 of Chapter 134, had demanded that local 
zoning ordinances be enacted in conformity with a comprehensive 
plan and in Section 6 thereof had permitted those cities and 
towns where a plan commission already existed to appoint that 
body as the zoning comrnission,9 no previous power to so act had 
been given to municipalities of this state. Sic transit standard 
enabling legislation. 

The rather haphazard parentage above noted seems to have 
left its mark on the many local offspring enacted by Iowa cities 
and towns. To the present day, the emphasis of local governments 
appears to be given in the main to zoning and rezoning, with 
periodic and often belated attention to the community's compre
hensive plan. Chapter 373 of the 1966 Iowa Code, "City Plan Com
mi ssion", when reviewed for annotations, does not tire the 
researcher; other than a few case citations which advise that 
Chapter 373 does not even apply to their fact situations, the 
j udi cial well is dry. On the contrary, Chapter 414, the wellspring 
of Iowa zoning law, is replete with annotations on the comprehensive 
plan, each of which duly reiterates the statutory demand that a 
local zoning ordinance conform to that document. 

8 

9 

The sole addition since the initial enactment is the final 
sentence in (now) Section 414.21, idem. · 

Even then, the 41st General Assembly neglected to detail the 
manner of enacting a comprehensive plan, a keystone finally 
inserted by Chapter 261 -of the Acts of the 42nd General Assembly. 

- 3 -
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The manner of adoption of the plan and the purposes to 
whi ch it must attain are set forth in Sections 373.18 through 
3 73. 20 of the 1966 Iowa Code. They require a public hearing 
1pon notice, a two-thirds vote of the plan commi.ssion, certifica
t ion, and aooption by the council for the plan to become effective. 
WhiJ e that initial adoption need on]y be by council majority after 
t he two-third s vote of the plan commission, subsequent arriendments 
t < t he p] an require only a majority vote of the plan comr:1.iss}gn 
hut a t h ree-fourths vote of the council to become effective. · 

By the dua] thrusts of acknow]edging its need and r elegating 
i t to the background , Iowa case law has given the comprehensive 
plan the look of a bare license to zone, hung upon the municipa] 
\Ja ] 1 and exhibited when the judicial enforcers come by. Viabi]ift 
a nd currency are not demanded of such a plan by the Iowa courts, 
a lthou gh its enactment is clearly required. 

Al] Iowa cities known to the writer which have entered the 
zon i ng field have taken advantage of Section 414.6, 1966 Iowa 
Code , a n d have assigned the planning commission the function of 

10 

lJ 

The equivalent sections pertaining to recommendation and 
passage of a zoning ordinance are 414.4 through 41!.1-.6, 
1 966 Iowa Code. Although some municipalities record the 
l ocal zoning ordinance in the office of the County Recorder, 
Boardman vs. Davis, 231 Ia. 1.227, 3 NW 2d 608, makes clear 
that a municipality's failure to do so does not invalidate 
t he ordinance. 

In Plaza Recreational Center vs. Sioux City, 111 NW 2d 758, 
]11 NW 2d 765 and 766, a 1961 case, the Court found "the 
record satisfactorily establishes that Sioux City has had 
a comprehensive plan for many years. As a matter of fact 
we recognized that fact in Call Bond & Mortga~e Compan_y__-y. 
C~ty of Sioux Cit_y et al, 219Iowa 572, 582, 59 f.;rw 3T,-Jt." 

Call case ha~been decided by the Court in ]935. The 
readermay ponder on whether the plans in the cases were 
one and the same, but the Court closes the question by hold
ing finally that "the council's discretion to change its 
pJan i s quite broad and it may amend the general ordinance 
a ny time it deems circumstances and conditions warrant such 
action ." See also Brackett vs. Cit1' of Des Moines, 2l1-6 Ia. 
249 , 67 NW 2d 542, where the fact o - enactment and subse
quent amendments of a comprehensive plan were held sufficient 
to show full c omp]iance with the requirement that the zoning 
regu]ations be in accordance the rewith. 
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acting as the city's zoning cormnission. That additional assign
ment does in fact give one advisory body an opportunity to over
view and coordinate the f~nicipal functions of zoning, planning, 
and subdivision control. · 

In the light of the rather easy legislative an4 judicial 
dismissal ot the planning function, this writer will, like most 
lawyers, leave the planning field to the planners and move promptly 
to the zoning function, where the annotated Code is much more 
densely populated. 

B. The Power 

As enacted, the combinations of statutes adopted by the 
successive Gener al Assemblies of Iowa granting to cities and 
towns the power to plan and zone are now viewed in this state as 
normal expressions of the police power to regulate use of property. 
In enacting that type of legislation Iowa followed and joined a 
number of other jurisdictions, and the zoning statutes in turn 
j oined a host

1
~f other exercises of the police power in the Iowa 

Code of 1924. Like those other exercises, the zoning statutes 
exhibit that dual effect which lies in the normal run of police 
powers : an ability to keep a particular portion of the peace to 
the benefit and burden of each property and thereby each property 
owner, by limi ting the use to which his neighbors can put their 
properties as well as the use to which he can put his own. The 
Dillon rule and its source, the Iowa Constitution, left the basic 
police power in the state, leaving to municipalities only those 
powers delegated to them by the state.14 Any such delegation 
as that of the power to zone property has been viewed by the 
courts of £gis state, as elsewhere, as a delegation to be strictly 
construed. • 

12 

13 

14 

15 

Section 409.14, idem, although a City council is also given 
the alternative of abolishing the plan cormnission and itself 
assuming the planning function, Section 373.1, idem. 

Titles V, VI and VII, idem, inter alia. 

Merriam vs. Moody's Executors, 25 Iowa 163, 170; 
Article III,Sec. 1, Constitution of the State of Iowa. 

C.J:LI.&P.R~_C9_. vs. Liddle, 253 Ia. 402, 112 NW 2d 852. 
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The "home rule" amendment to the Iowa Constitution,16 in 
combination with Section 368.2 of the 1966 Iowa Code, does not 
appear to broaden the zoning powers granted to municipali ties. 
Section 368.2 by its terms withholds from cities and towns the 
right to locally choose a manner of accomplishment of any local 
purpose where a manner or procedure has already been spelled 
out by statute. Until the legislature withdraws its hand, then, 
municipalities can expect to zone - and plan - on]y in the manner 
set forth in Chapters 414 and 373, respectively, of the Iowa Code. 
The writer frankly sees need for very little change in procedure 
or substance at the state leve1,17 in view of the legislative 
and judicial history of zoning laws in Iowa. 

C. The Machinery 

Before you pick up the operator's manual, so ably written 
by my colleague, Mr. Connolly, I first would like to describe 
the framework of the machinery given to municipalities tD perform 
the zoning function. I view it as a flexible container which is 
built to carry exceedingly fluid matter and which in its operation 
can build up such local pressures that it must have a safety valve. 
That valve is the zoning board of adjustment. The gears, wheels 
and other mechanisms put into the framework by the local authorities 
follow general patterns which have proved workable here and else
where over the years. 

In Iowa as e]sewhere, there are historically three basic 
classifications of zoning, with sub-classifications: residential, 
commercial (or business), and industrial (or manufacturing). 
Those classifications, with their sub-classes, declare generally 
the broad property uses which will be allowed in the districts, 
or zones, into which a community is divided. The sub-classes 
(e.g., residential districts may break into districts for sing]e
family dwellings, duplexes, multiple dwellings) multiply in direct 

16 

17 

-------
Chapter 462, Acts of the 62nd General Assembly, presumed - by 
the writer - passed as of date of this presentation. 

One change under consideration would permit cities and towns 
to control zoning in the lands which lie beyond the corporate 
limi ts but within their natural areas of expansion, up to a 
set limit, in those counties which have not adopted county 
zoning ordinances. 
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response to a community's needs. Finally, the actual uses 
approved for eac h district are identified as accurately as 
possible, to l eave no question in the minds of the owners of 
property withi n the various districts as to what they may or 
may not do. 

In identifying property uses allowable within those districts, 
a comprehensive zoning ordinance can follow one of two basic 
forms - the inclusive or t he exclusive ordinance. In the former, 
only those uses specifically named are allowed in the particular 
distri ct; in t he latter, t he property may be put to any use, other
wise legal, not specifically excluded from a district by the terms 
of the ordinance. The inclusive ordi nance is the basic form 
utilized by most c i ties, inc l uding t ho s : of this state, because 
of the simplicity with which it can be written in a graduated 
series of districts, from one with re latively severe restrictions, 
through districts whose restrictions are less severe, to a 
c a tch-all district. A standar d manner of listing permitted uses 
i n an inclusive ordinance is one which also permits accessory 
uses - uses so customarily incident to the main allowed uses, 
or so neces sary or so commonly to be expected in connection 
with the main uses that it cannot be supposed that the ordinance 
was intended t o pr event them .18 Indeed, even without specific 
provision for acce s sory uses, it is doubtful the courts would 
forbid them. 

The general f o rms of restriction permitted by Section 414.1, 
1966 I owa Code - height, number of stories, size and use of 
buildings and structures, percentage of lot occupation, yard 
size, population density, and general usage of property - have 
been upheld in concept by the Iowa courts, so long as the regu
lations be made in accordance with the corrnnunity's comprehensive 
plan and be based

1
ijn the legislative goals expressed in Sec-

tion 414.3, idem. In Iowa as elsewhere, t ho se goals are 
broadly based in hopes of equally broad interpretation by the 
courts when the question of conformance to statute is raised. 
At some point, zoning restrictions can become arbitrary; being 
on the defensive team, I will not venture my opinion on when 

18 City of Errnnetsburg vs. Mullen, 256 Ia. 885, 129 NW 2d 677, 
679, citing 101 C.J.S., Zoning, §176. 

19 Boardman vs. Davis, supra; Huff vs. Cit~ of Des Moines, 
244 Ia. 89, 56 NW 2d 54; Deardorf vs. B. of Adjustment, 
254 Ia. 380, 118 NW 2d 78:- · 
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t ha t point is reached , but I can say that I have been on the 
r eceiving end of the Cou~5s' declaration that it had been not 
on1y reached but passed. 

D. The ExceEtions 

I wou1d like to return for a moment to that bare, dusty, 
l icense to zone - the comprehensive plan - a.nd actualJy use it 
t o make a point at this stage. That plan, with all its pretty 
colors, is a key to the more troublesome aspects of zoning. The 
~ap shows angry purple for heavy industrial, pale yellow for 
single family districts, and the spectrum of colors between; as 
a pplied to the canvas, they become clues to zoning's more active 
areas. As such , they bespeak the need for zoning. The clues 
might be describe d thus: 

a) There is more residentia1 than commercial and 
industria l land; 

b) The colors are painted on with a broad brush, 
covering large segments of presumably similar 
properties; and 

c) The plan is a good bit younger than t.he municipality, 
and it is keyed to community improvement. 

In tho se three observations lie most of the problems that resu]t 
in r eported zoning decisions of our highest appelJ ate court. I 
shal l herein discuss each in more detail. 

a. Re -zone? 

A community plan commission worth its salt will strike a 
balance within the community which tends, among other and equally 
weighty things, to reflect the desires of the community and to 
preserve the value of its properties. The communities of this 
state can be expected to follow patterns found elsewhere, whereby 

20 C .R.I.&P.R. Co. vs. Liddle, supra. Other Jess personal, 
citations are Ande r son vs. Jester, 206 Ia. 452, 221 NW 354, 
357; Ke_pp~. ~J..1rers, 2537:a. 1021, 115 NW 2d 198; ~toner 
McCr~ System vs. Des Moines, 247 Ia. 1313, 78 NW 2d "843, 
SBA . L. R. 2ctl3"07~. ----
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t he ratio s hown in a) above holds true, with residential land 
given over only grudgingly to connnercial use, and c;:onnnercial 
only with reluctance to industrial use. Such grudge and 
reluctance merely r eflects the desires of those citiz.ens who 
have bought and settled in the residential area s to maintain 
the values, be t hey monetary or psychic, they attach to their 
homes; those desires are reflected, if to a lesser degree, in 
the owners o f properties in commercial districts. They have 
the effect, howeve r , of making non-residentia1 land more scarce 
and corrnnercial incursions into r e s idential territory more than 
a little difficul t; and the resistance to re-zoning brings to 
the zoners, the councils, and the courts all of the pressures of 
the game. 

·Those pres sure s come in varied forms, and the easy relief 
is not always legal, nor is it always palatable to other property 
owners in the vicinity . The self-explanatory phrase "spot zoning" 
is known to the Iowa courts, and the Iowa Supreme Court has 
found the pr actice illegal because it results in unlike treatment 
for persons living in the same territory under similar conditions 
and circumstance s.21 The phrase also seems to be known or quickly 
learned by objectors at re -zoning hear ings. 

"Contract zoning" i s another phra s e , less frequently heard 
bu t not infrequentl y applicable. It describes a means used by 
an applicant f or r e-zoning whereby he offers some concrete and 
presumab ly enforceable promise a t the time he applies for the 
re-zoning. The legislative character o f zoning makes important 
the independent exerc ise of judgment by the legislators, the 
council . The applicant's need to prove his case to the council 
can take the form of impressive present ations of plans, sketches, 
schematics, mo dels of that which will be constructed after the 
property is re- zoned. Such presentation can be quite effective, 
not only wi th the zoning corrnnission and the council but also with 
poten tial objectors. It should be noted that such offer or 
preview of intended efforts is not binding, and the applicant's 
failure to follow through is there fore of no legal import. Such 
is not deemed contract zoning. The failure of the owner of 

21 ~y vs. Ehlers, 253 Ia. 1021, 115 NW 2d 198; Keller vs. Cit; 
~Council Bluffs, 246 Ia. 202, 66 NW 2d 113, 1"10, 51 A.L.R. d 
251. Re-zoning of small areas, such as one lot or tract, is 
not per se illegal; before it will declare a "spot zoning" 
legal, however, the court · requires a showing of substantial 
and reasonable grounds or basis for the discrimination in 
treatment. 66 NW 2d at 118. · The court in Keller did not 
explain why such a case should not be handled exclusively by 
the board of adjustment under its powers to grant variances 

. from the ordinance's terms. 
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re ~oned property to Jive up to his promise can well Jead to i]l 
\ llJ and even prompted a bill in the 62nd General Assemb:ly of 
Towa which wou]d have required the applicant to post a bond 
a ssuring follow-through on his promises if he obtained the rezoning.22 

However, if the applicant goes beyond bare promise •- e.g. , by 
fi l i ng restrictive covenants or deeding right-of-way in an attempt 
t .J obtain the re-zoning - some states have said that he ]1~s involved 
himself and the municipality in illegal contract zoning;.2 in 
other states, the courts look at the form and nature of such promises 
an d the end result before determining the legality

2
gf the zoning 

anrl the binding effect of the applicant's promise. The Iowa 
Supreme Court has not had occasion to rule upon this question, 
an d t he writer can only speculate upon its conclusions were it to 
do so . The practice is sufficiently common, however, to suggest 
Lha t practitioners should be aware of the possible dangers if it 
l9 found wanting by the Iowa Court.25 

b. Adjust ? 

The broad brush used in drawing a zoning map is clearly 
.. e c Essary for, as Anderson vs. Jester, supra, so clearly states, 
2 21 NW at 357: ----·-

"It wou]d be impracticable, if not impossible, 
for the city council to hold hearings and make 
decisions in respect to the classifications and 
restrictions of each individual property " 

There is no question but that a taking is effected when a zoning 
ordinance settles restrictions on a piece of property, even though 
t hat taking will not be recompensed if the restrictions are fair 

22 

23 

24 

25 

H.F. 323, 62nd General Assembly. 

Zahodi~ldn_ Engr. Cor~ ._ ys. Zoni~ Ordinance Board, 14 N .J. 
Super 5~ 82 A. 2d 4 f3. Of course, restrictive covenants 
affecting the property apart from the zoning are not disturbed 
or abrogated by a re-zoning. Burgess vs. Magarian, 214 Ia. 694, 
243 NW 356. 

Pressman v. Baltimore, 222 Md. 330, 160 A.2d 379; ~1vania 
Electr_ic Pro4~ct~ _ _!n£. vs_._ Ci_~f Newton, 183 NE~~2c3--rrR 
(Mass. 196 2). See a1so an exce7:Tent co1:lec tion of cases in 
Rathkopf, The Law of _ _?9ning ancl Planning, Chap. 74, Sec. 2, 
with pronounced eclT""toria] comment. 

Midtown Pr2g0rties, Inc. vs~ __ Ma c!_!. son T~. 68 N.J. Super. 197. 
There, a $ ,"000 investment oy a developer after the counci.J 
promised re-zoning was held insufficient to validate the "contract". 
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and reasonable. 26 Because of the broad brush effect, however, a 
constitutional means nrust be provided to assure redress to the 
individual whose property or situation varies from that of other 
similar properties or owners in the same zoning district. The 
means provi ded is the aforementioned safety va l ve, the zoning 
board of adjustment, whose strengths, vagaries, and range of move
ment have at t racted considerable judicial attention over the years 
in Iowa. That board is constituted and charged to operate quite 
independen t of the counc i l, t he zoning cormnission, and the muni
cipal administrators. Its members are appoin t ed by the council 
and ho ld the i r te rms for f i ve year s, Section 414.8, 1966 Iowa 
Code. The board i s empowered t o correc t e r r ors in enforcement, 
t o hear and grant except i ons wri tten into the zoning ordinance, 
and t o authorize variance from its regulations. Section 414.12, 
idem. 

The na t ure of the independence granted to the board of 
adj ustment by statu te is t hat of an administrative body whose 
dec i sions are quas i -judicial in na t ure and will not, therefo;,, 
be di stur bed i f t he board's action is not clearly arbitrary. . 
The statutes set out a form of judicial review of that action 
which i s prompt (Section 414.19), thorough (Section 414.18), and 
de t ailed i n the re l ief it provides. The hearing on appeal ~rom 
t he board's decision i s in cert iorari , is tried de novo, and can 
c~mbine other relief as necessary to protect the appellant.28 
The s t atu tory procedures are sufficiently specific that the writer 
wi l l not further treat them here. 

The zoning ordinance of the nrunicipality cannot ;~mit the 
power conferred on the board by Section 414.12, idem; neither 
can it permit the board to function without draft~3g the guide-
lines within which it shall perform its function. The apparent 
conflict of those two rules is simply resolved when one notes that 
Section 414.12 grants the board bare powers, without standards, 
policies, or limits to its discretion. Accordingly, a zoning 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

Anderson vs. Jester, supra. 

Anderson vs. Jester, supra. 

C.R~ I.&P.R. Co. vs. Liddle, supra. 

Deardorf vs. Bd. oLbdjustment, supra. 

C.R.I.&P.R. Co. vs. Liddle, supra. See also Schultz vs. Bd. 
Adjustment, 258 Ia. 804, 139 NW 2d 448. 
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ord inance must of necessity establish those guidelines within 
which the board of adjustment shall operate in the exercise of 
► hose statutory powers. Indeed, the Liddle case tells us that 
if the ordinance fails to provide those guidelines for the powers 
~o vary and to grant conditional uses (page 11 herein), it is 

i ke]y that the court will strike down the intended property 
"."estriction and the property owner will be home free. 

The constitutional need for the board of adjustment to 
authorize variance from the terms of the ordinance is sufficient 
reason alone for its existence. It is also probably the most 
ai fficult of its f unctions to explain, essentially because the 
board operates subject to the very pressures we have discussed. 
s~cti on 414.12 doe s not require the board to ,ake findings of 
fact or to record the reasons for its action. 1 With the 
necision-making process thus freed from need of visible proof 
tha t the guideline s are met and the statutes followed, the cases 
r eveal that not infrequently judicial supervision must be exercised 
and judicia1

2
definition of the word "hardship" brought out and 

dusted off. The footnoted cases tell what that word doesn't 
mean as much as what it does. Zimmerman holds that the fact that 
a property owner lives alone is not sufficient hardship to permit 
conv er sion of her single-family dwelling into a duplex in a 
stngle -family district, although the board there had thought 
otherwise. Deardorf determined that the fact of ovmership before 
•· he property was re-zoned to a more restrictive classification 
cid not permit variance, despite the resultant loss in land 
value, although the board there thought it did (without stating 
why). 

The Deardorf case accepts for Iowa the definiti~~ of 
nnnecessary hardship adopted by the New York courts, which 
require that t hre

34
criteria must be met before a hardship can 

be said to exist; 

----------
31 

32 

Deardorf vs. Bd. of Adj_21stment, supra, 1)8 NW 2d at Bl. 

Zimmerman vs. O'Meara, 215 Ia. 1140, 245 NW 715. 

33 Otto vs. Steinhilber, 282 N.Y. 71, 24 NE 2d 851, 853. 

34 118 NW 2d at 81. 
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1) The land in question canno t yield a reasonable 
re tur n if used only fo r a purpose a llowed in that 
zone ; 

2) The plight of the owner i s due t o unique circum
stances and not to t he general condi tions in the 
neighborhood which may reflect t he unreasonableness 
o f the zoni ng ordinance itsel f ; and 

3) The use to b2 authorized by the var -i ance will not 
a lter the es sent i a l c harac t e r o f t he locality. 

The above const i t u t e a hard hill to cl imb; from a practical view
po i n t ( I here invade Mr. Conne l ly 's field and express my thanks 
t ha t my presentation precedes his), it i s somet i mes difficult to 
i dentify them i n the decisions in routine case s befor e a board, 
such as one where a home - owne r wishes to weather -pr oof his front 
porch to provi de an extra bedroom - and thereby jut out beyond 
the s e tback line; or in the worse case, where he has a lready done 
so be f ore the bu ilding inspectors found out . In such i nstance, 
the board's l ofty posi t ion as protec t or of constitutional rights 
is rep l aced by a more earthbound f unc t i on a s fa t her-confessor to 
one in nee d of shriving for his wrongs. I f t he neighbors don't 
appear i n ob jection, it is equally unlikely t hat the courts will 
have the opportunity to apply t he New York rule to t he case. 

The breadth of the board of adjustment's power to vary the 
zoning regulations contained within the ordinance it monitors is 
made clear by one of the earl ier and much-cited Iowa cases. 
Anderson vs. Jester, supra, made t he point t hat "ri gid adherence" 
to the general restrictive terms of the ordinance is the precise 
danger which requi res the attention of the board. The court there 
s t ated t hat not only zoning district line s and heigh t regulations, 
but uses and classifications of property as well, can vary35rorn 
the ordinance's restrictions if the legal criteria be met. 

The second of the three sta t utory powers of t he board of 
adjustment is that to hear and decide spec i a l exceptions to the 
more general use limitati ons , specifically listed and assigned 
for the board's approval or disapproval as to location and 

35 See also Keller vs. City of Council Bluffs, supra, (permitting 
convalescent home in residence district); and a further step 
in t he writer's learning process, Radosevich vs. City of Des 
Moines, Polk County District Court, Equity No. 71835 (1967), 
where a filling station was permitted in a residential district 
from which the ordinance's terms excluded it. 
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opera t i on in the named districts. This power speaks genE~ralJ y 
o f unique uses, as opposed to the unusua ] phys i cal charac: teristics 
o f particul ar properties which require variance from the ordinance's 
terms. A use which by i ts nature causes planners and zoners to 
exerci se caution in finding a place for it to a]ight (stockyards, 
f uel storage yards, and the Jike), or a use which might not be 
' ncornpatible with any district if properly l ocated (hospi tals, 
_cmeteries, community buildings, ai.rports), falls into this 
area of the board 's powers. All such uses have been clearly 
declared by a recent case to be the jurisdiction not of the city 
council but of the board of adjustment, where the ordinance 
r~quires that certain criteria must be met and standards pa1ged 

1 pon before the property may be approved for the given use. 
In the Depue case, the Iowa Supreme Cour t explained that the 
t:erms ''conditional use", "special use", "special exception", 
are employed somewhat interchangeably in zoning ordinancE~s in 
r eference to uses which are each subject to a finding that, for 
example , the particular use of the property in question "is 
proper , essential, advantageous or desirable to public good, 
c onvenience, health or welfare".37 Where such is the case, the 
board of adjustment, not the council, must make that quasi-judicial 
rl e t ermination, under guidelines set forth ~ff the ordinance to 
l imit the board's r ange of its discretion. 

One conditional use which apparently has escaped the reach 
o f the board of adjustment is a use which is on]y allowed by the 
terms of the ordinance after ~onsent has been obtained f r om 
sur rounding property owners.3~ 

3( 

37 

38 

39 

Depue vs. Cl i nton, -- Iowa , 160 N\,.J 2d 860 (1968). 

160 NW at 863. 

Schultz vs. Bd. of Adjustment, supra. While this case 
involved interpretation of county zoning statute and 
ordinance, the rule applies to city and town zoning as 
well. See a l so C.R.I.&P.R. Co..:-_ vs. Lidd}~, supra. 

Downey vs. Sio2?( City, 208 Ia. 1273, 227 NW 125. Here, a 
multiple dwelling could not be erected until a set per
centage of owners of surrounding properties consented. The 
Iowa Supreme Court here rejected those authorities which 
view such consent power as an unconstitutional delegation 
of l egislative power. 227 NW at 128. See also Huff vs. 
De s Moines, supra. 
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The t hi rd of the stated powers of the board of adjustment, 
to correct errors by administrative officials in the enfor~0ment 
of zoning chapter or ordinance, has need of no guidelines. The 
function permi ts the resolut ion of questions on ordinance inter
pretations by quasi-judicial forum on appeal from the decision 
of one performing a ministerial function; such power probably 
provides a more direct relief to the courts than do powers of the 
board relating to variances and exceptions. 

Under this power, however, a s in that to grant a conditional 
use, the Eirms and spirit of the ordinance mus t be strictly ad
hered to. Under normal circumstances tht

2
jurisdiction of the 

board on such i nterpretations is exclusive - i. e., the com
plai nant must exhaust the admini strative remedy thus provided 
before proceeding to the courts. 

c. · Conform? 

The third of the c l ues in the comprehensive plan relates 
to the complex problem of the non-conforming use. The problem 
exists only to the ex t ent the zoning ordinance in question attempts 
to freeze or pha s e out a property use which is no longer permitted 
in the current zoning classificati on of the property; it is 
normal l y a use left over from pre-zoning days or days when the 
parcel in quest ion was subject to less restrict i ve zoning. The 
planner hopes that the ordinance provisions which freeze the use 
and/or the structure which defies the current restrictions will 
cause the property and its owner to gradually fade and, phoenix
like, be re-born i n a more pleasing (conforming) form, all to the 
corrnnon good. The owner can be expected to have somewhat less 
breadth of vision than the planner and may even paint, slap on a 
new exterior, even modestly modernize his property. Further, if 
business is good, he may not only out-last the planner or the 
plan - he may even desire to expand. 

Worse ye t , the planner may have calculated a reasonable 
business life span for the non-conformist and built it into the 
ordinance, thus advising the latter of the period over which he 
may now amortize the use before it must cease altogether. While 
the Iowa Supreme Court has acknowledged that ordinance provisions 
requiring cessation of a non-conforming use after a reason?ble 
amortization period might withstand a constitutional test,43 that 

40 

41 

42 

43 

Zirrnnerman vs. 0'Meara, supra. 

Call Bond & Mortgage Co. vs. Sioux City, supra, 259 NW at 38. 

Idem, 259 NW at 40. 

Stoner-McCray System vs. City of Des Moines, supra, 247 Ia. 
at 1320. 
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Co ur t has not yet seen a case involving an ordinance which 
meets such a challenge, and the vested rights of use held by 
a prope r ty owner who has improved his property before it became 
non-conf orming still hold paramount position in Iowa.44 

In view of the thrust of municipal blight-fighting, aesthetics, 
a n d various socio]ogical considerations into the modern-day pic
t ure of community improvement, it becomes clear that to the extent 
z on i ng powers appear able to carry some part of the battle to 
i mprove the lot of cities and city dwellers, those powers wiJ 1 
~ e c a l led upon to do so. The extent to which they can legally 
~hus perform wi ll be argued by zoners, planners, councils and 
property owners, and will most assuredly be clarified in the 
courts of thts state, just as they have been in other juris
dictions. It is apparent to the writer that the most probable 
v e h ic l e to carry those considerations in the zoning context is 
the a mortization or phase-out of the non-conforming use. Whether 
the l oad will prove too great for the vehicle is the question. 

The Iowa Supreme Court's stated a~~eptance of the theory of 
a mortization of the non-conformtgg use - does not precisely fit 
the holding in an earlier case. Granger dealt with the efforts 
of an owner of property whose use under the then-current ordinance 
was non-conforming to reconstruct the bui1 ding in which the 
n on-conforming use was conducted. The court held that the owner 
re tains the right to make 7uch reasonable repairs as will permit 
cont inuation of that use. 4 The "reasonable repairs" there 
effected consisted of replacement of 186 feet of the wal J s and 
roof o f a brick and frame buildin? with steel and concrete block. 
How t h e court will mesh the owners right to ma~3 such "repairs", 
n eed e d due to "depreciation and deterioration", with a muni
cipa ]i.. t y 's sta4~d right to phase him out of the use "under certain 
circums t ances 11 

., with a just and reasonable amortization 

------ ----------------------
44 

45 

46 

4 7 

!~8 

HcJims!:,Y_vs._ C1=!.,y 9f Des Moines, 231 Ia. 693, 2 N\v 2d f;S. 

f n. 43, supra. 

Gran.&:.£_ vs. Bd. of Adjustment, 241 Ia. 1356, 4L~ N\·J 2d 399. 

The latitude granted the property owner in Granger is parti
c ul arl.y puzzling in the light of Section 415.3, 1966 Iowa 
Code , whereby he who repairs a non-conforming use in a restricted 
re s idenc e d i strict is guilty of ma i ntaining a nuisance. This 
section has been he]d to be regulatory, not prohibitive. Funne"IJ 
vs. _ _g~..9_!_ Lake, 239 Ia. ]35, 30 NW 2rl 722. 

4L~ m,,r 2d at 403. 

49 78 ~1\,\7 2d at 849. 
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period remains to be seen; it is likely that the circumstances 
in question will be the subject of long and hard scrutiny when 
such a case arrives at the court. 

In sum, it can be said that to date the court has permitted a 
zoning ordinance to prohibit the physical expansion or extension 
of a non-conforming use, which generally equates to the physical 
expansion ~O extension of the structure in which it has been 
conducted~ The trends of other states toward amortization of 
such usesJl may yet find acceptability in Iowa. They will most 
assuredly be accepted by one or another Iowa municipality as one 
among many means of maintaining and improving the corrnnunity; 
whether they will also find judicial acceptance will depend in 
great part on the court's view of the balance between individual 
and society in the zoning context. 

II. ZONING OUTSIDE THE CORPORATE LIMITS 

Chapter 358A, 1966 Iowa Code, is patterned after Chapter 414, 
idem, wherever the two can coincide. The ;~itial zoning ordinance 
can be enacted by the board of supervisors only after receipt 
of report from a zoning commission constituted pursuant to statute, 
Section 358A.8, idem, and after public hearing. A board of adjust
ment must likewise be appointed, and its duties are identical to 
those of boards within cities and towns. Section 358.15, idem. 

50 

51 

52 

The two sharpest variants from city and town zoning are: 

2 NW 2d at 69. See also fn. 7, relative to judicial approval 
of tighter controls in the context of Chapter 415, 1966 Iowa 
Code. 

Rathkopf, The Law of Zoning and Planning, Chaps. 61 and 62. 

As initially enacted in Cµapter 184, Acts of the 52nd General 
Assembly (therafter Chapter 358A of the 1950 Iowa Code) the 
board of supervisors could not effect the purposes of the 
chapter until a majority of the resident real property owners 
in the area to be zoned, in numbers and in amount of assessment, 
either petitioned or voted approval. That restriction was 
removed by Chapter 266, Acts of the 58th General Assembly, and 
the matter of enactment is now in the hands of the board of 
supervisors. 
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1) All or any part of a county outside the corporate 
limits of cities and towns can be zoned, as deemed 
best by the board of supervisors to carry out the 
purposes of Chapter 358A; 

2) No ordinance so adopted can apply to realty or 
improvements primarily adapted for use and actua]1y 
being used for agricultural purposes. 

One strong comparison to be found, reflective of a point 
earlier made in this paper, is the total failure of the enabling 
1egis]ation to tell who or what body shall have the duty of 
drawing up the co"§1~rehensive plan with which the zoning ordinance 
must show accord. In the absence of such direction, some boards 
of supervisors have contr acted with consultants for the prepara
ti.on of a comprehensive plan in some instances, while others have 
assigned the function to the county zoning commission and permitted 
that cormnisston to seek out a consu]tant to perform the initial 
planning function. 

A strange by - product of Chapt~I 358A, idem, was the deter
mination by the Iowa Supreme Court.:>~ that for the purpose of 
enacting a zoning ordinance a county is a municipaJ. corporation, 
thus placing it for that singular function within the purview 
of Section 366.1, idem, and permitting counties to enforce their 
zoning ordinances by fine or imprisonment. Section 358A.26, idem. 

Beyond the above, the details of county zoning statutes and 
ordinances can best be left to my confrere, Mr. Connolly, as 
matters well within the scope of his paper. As heretofore stated, 
the major portion of discussion of the principles of county zoning 
can be found earlier in this treatment, intermi.ng]ed in princip1e 
as well as in law with the zoning decisions pertaining to cit ies 
and towns. 

------------------------------- . 
53 

54 

Section 358A.5, idem. 

Wape_llo County vs. Ward, 257 Ia. 1231, 136 NW 2d 249. 
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CONCLUSION 

I cannot better conclude than by citing the supreme law 
of the land; and in a zoning paper I should feel some duty to 
conclude with a rather timeless, or timely, statement from the 
opinion in Village of Euclid et a l vs. Ambler Realtt Co., supra, 
picking up the language ot~e Court from the end o the 
earlier quote: I 

•~egula tions, the wisdom, necessity and I 
validity of which , as applied co existing 
condi t ions, are so apparen t that they are now 
uniformly sustained , a century ago, or even 
half a century ago, prclbably would have been 
rejected as arbitrary and oppress ive. Such 
regulations are sus t airiec , under the complex 
conditions o f our day , for reasons analogous 
to those which justify traffic regulations; 
which, before the advent of automobiles and 
rapid trans it street rail~ays, would have been 
condenmed a s fatally arbitr ary and unreasonable. 
And in this there is no inconsistency, for 
while the meaning of constitutional guarantees 
never vari e s , the scope of their application 
must expand or contract t o meet the new and 
different conditions which are constantly 
coming within the fie ld of their operation. 
In a changing world , i t is i mpossible that 
it should be otherwise." · 

I have endeavored to suggest where Iowa law on the subject 
at hand has been and where it now stands. I have every confidence 
that the above quotation te lls where it is going. 

PHILIP T. RILEY 
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"THE LAWYER BEFORE ZONING COMMISSIONS AND ON REVIEW" 

by III 
John Connolly 

OUTLINE ON PROCEDURE FOR PREPARATION AND PRESENTATION 

OF APPEAL TO 

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 

I. MEMBERSHIP. 

~- Five (5) members a ppointed by governing body of 
Ci ty or County. 

II. RULES . 

III. 

A. Board may adopt its own rules. 

B. Meetings to be held at call of Chairman or as 
otherwise determined by the Board. 

C. May adminis ter oaths and compel attendance of 
witnes s es. 

D. All meetings must be public. 

E. Records must be kept of its proceedings which are 
open to the public. 

PROCEDURE - GENERALLY. 

A. Complete form prepared by Board of Adjustment 
which identifie s the parties, location of property, 
its use and zoning, and the decision or act 
appealed from. 

B. Statement of your case in writing, outlining juris
diction, reasons for appeal and all facts which you 
allege warrant decision in your favor. 

C. Copy of adverse decision from which appeal taken. 

D. Drawing, if appropriate, which sets forth measure
ments, location of improvements, and other physical 
facts affecting your case. 

E. Payment of filing fee, varies, but approximately 
$10.00. 

- Cl -



_ V. EFFECT OF .\PPE \L . 

\. Generally stays proceedings, for exceptions see 
Chapter 414.11, Code of Iowa. 

V . B.\SIS FOR APPE!\L. 

\. Evidence must be presented by your statements, 
exhibits or witnesses for the record which supply 
the basis for appeal .and jurisdiction. 

1. Error in any order, requirement, decision or 
determination made by an administrative officiaJ 
concerning Chapter 414, Code of Iowa, or ordi
nance adopted pursuant thereto. 

2. To hear and decide special exceptions under 
ordinances so directing - this varies by Ordinance. 

3. Variances. (The most common situation) Requested 
from zoning regulations other than use. 

B. Important elements of proof. 

1. Property acquired in good faith, and 

2. Exceptional narrowness, or 

3. Exceptional shallowness, or 

4. Peculiar shape of a specific piece of property, or 

5. Exceptional topographical conditions , or 

6. Other extraordinary or exceptional situations . 

7. Show that strict application to terms of 
ordinance actually prohibits the use of client's 
property in a mander reasonably similar to other 
property in the district. 

(a) Board must be satisfied from eviJence pre
sented that literal enforcement of the 
ordinance woulJ result in unnecessary hard
ship. 
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(b) Variations g.ranted shall be in harmony with 
the intended spirit and purpose of the 
Ordina nce, and s ubstantial justice done. 

(c) Board may prescribe special safeguards in 
connec tion with granting of an appeal. 
(This fre quently can guarantee protection 
for others and improve your chances for 
success - these limitations bea r cons idera
tion in c onferences a nd contacts prior t o 
hear ing.) 

(d) Examples of s pecia l powers of Board - specifi c 
in s ome ordinances : 

(1) Variations for public or public s e r vice 
buildings. 

(2) Off street par king in residential district s . 

( 3) Extensions of a zoning distri c t bound a ry 
under spec ial circums t ances . ( Des 
Moines limit forty (40) feet.) 

(4) Variances in zoning laws and regula tions 
other than use. 

(5) Grant a var iance in use under specia l 
condi t i 6ns even though prohibited by 
ordinance . (City of Depue v. Clin ton, · 
160 N.W. 2d 860 (1968). 

SUPPLEMENT <\L EVI DENCE .\ND METHODS OF PROOF . 

•\ . Photographs of subject property. (8 x 10 suggested) 

B. Photographs of surrounding property. 

C . Surveys or drawings s howing loca t ions of improvements 
on subjec t proper ty. 

D. Plans of variance and desired changes, if appropriate. 
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OUTLINE FOR PREPARATION AND PRESENTATION 

OF 

PETITION FOR CHANGE IN ZONING 

I . BACKGROUND . 

A. Zoning Commission appointed by City Council or 
Board of Supervisors. 

B. Zoning Commission recommends zoning ordinance, 
including boundaries of various use districts and 
regulation . 

C. Zoning Commission must hold public hearings before 
making recommendations to Council or Board of 
Supervisors. 

D. City Council or Board of Supervisors must hold public 
hearing after receipt of recommendation from Zoning 
Commission, and 15 days notice by publication must 
be given by the City Council or Board of Supervisors 
prior to its public hearing, and prior to adopting 
of any amendment or changes. 

II. BASIS FOR REGULATIONS. 

1. Lessen congestion in the street. 

B. To secure safety from fire, flood, panic and other 
dangers. 

C. To promote the health and general welfare . 

D. To provide adequate light and air. 

E. To prevent over-crowding of land. 

F. To avoid undue concentration of population. 
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VII. 

E. Construction detail dnd exterior o f b~ilding if 
appropri~ te. (U~c a rchitect if one involved, this 
• E 1 h f . . ., ' i . .;; -requent 1. y . ene .1.c.:1.c1 i • J 

F. \r tist' ;; rendering of c unpleted development, . if 
not mi:.;; 1 ead 'f. n6 . 

G. Stress s?ecial benefits and needs , such as modern
izing of property, improv~.:>ment o f tra f fie~ 
eliminatio n of hazard, -Ln d.bility t o economically 
develop site without va r iance similar to other 
property, difficulties of client in u3e of his 
property due to causes heyonJ his control, 3uch a3 
right of w~y acquis ition, change of street, change 
of grdde , nceJ to curb obsolescence anJ decay, im
provements to property anJ neighborhood. 

J. rresent conaents in writing of n~ighbors whicn 
approve the granting of your appe3l. 

I. Present other wi tnessed who support your appeal, 
particularly neighbors. 

SHORT SUNMARY . 

Includin~ your request [or variance and principal 
point establishing juris dic tion . 

VIII. VOTE. 

IX. 

\. . Majority vo te of three members required for granting 
of your appeal . 

\PPE,\.L. 

\. \ppe3l fr om Board of Adjustment decision is to District 
Court by any aggrie ved party within thirty (30) days 
of filing of Jecision in offlce of Board of \djustment . 
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G. To facilitate adequate provision of transporta
tion, water, sewerage, schools, parks and 
public requirements . 

H. Reasonable consideration should be given as to 
the character of the area of the district, the 
peculiar suitability of such area for particular 
uses, with a view to conserving the value of 
buildings and encouraging the most appropriate 
use of land throug_fl_out the city or town . 

I I I. INITIATION OF REQUEST FOR CHANGE. 

\. May be by act of City or Bodrd or 

B. By petition of the property owner, with varying 
rules as to contents of petition and required con
sents. 

I V. PROTEST . 

A. If protest to change or amendmen t is signed by the 
owners of twenty (20%) per cent or more either of 
the area of the lots included in the proposed change, 
or of those immediately adjacent in the rear thereof, 
extending the depth of one lot or not to exceed two 
hundred (200) feet therefrom or of t hose directly 
opposite thereto, extending the depth of one lot 
or not to exceed two hundred (200) feet from the 
street frontage of such opposite lots, such amend
ment shal l not become effective except by a three
fourths (3/4) vote of the City Council or Board of 
Supervisors . 

(This same rule applies in many ordinances when 
denial of the request for change is recommended by 
the Plan Jnd Zoning Commission) 

V. PRESENT:\TION AND PREPJ\R1\TION . 

:\. Background . 

1. Recognition of a zoning case as a living, personal, 
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2 . 

~ 
..J. 

L1. 

emotional involvement, not as inanimate property 
only. 

\n apprecidtion of the chdracter of the Zoning 
Comrni::, s ion, genera 1 ly ci vie minded, succes s.ful, 
respunsible citizen,:;, e,tch some·what affecteJ 
by their environment, associates, husines::; 
experiencea, a nd by membe rship in ~ervice anJ 
busine ~;s c rganizati ons . \ren' t we all t o some 
Jegree ': 

That the Commission or Board i s in fact a jury -
expericnceJ triers of the fact - chosen by 
others t o hear a nd decide your c.::1se. 

\n aw,ireness of the City or County employees •,Jho 
serve as experts anJ ad vi sors to the Zoning 
Commission c.lnd Boar<l of .\<l j us tment, and who wil 1 
make recommendations on your case. 

B. Prepar.at~on. 

1. Consultat i on with client . 

( a ) :Jbat change is desired? 

(b) Ls it best hand led as a zoning case or 
Board of .\<lj us tme nt? 

(c) Is it reasonable? 

(d) Check zoning maps, text, plat book, and 
personnlly inspect property. 

(c) Agree on division of \•Jork . 

(1) Uho will circul.:lte petition? 

(2) \vho will contact neighbors for consent .,.; 
and make the first presentation in th~t 
manner t o the affected pioperty ciwners? 

(£) Discu~s fee and agree upon method of payment, 
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hourly or contingent, and special considera
tions as to each, if any, such as minimum 
and maximum fee. 

2. Petition. 

(a) Draft petition for change or amendment 
desired, describing property by both legal 
description and local address. Must be 
signed by owners of property to be rezoned, 
or by some ordinances by fifty (50% per 
cent of area of property to be rezoned. 
of 

(b) Letter of request for initiation of rezoning 
by the City Council or Board of Supervisors. 

(c) Drafting of consent to rezoning petition to 
be signed by property owners within the 
affected area, usually two hundred (200) 
to two hundred fifty (250) feet surrounding 
the area to be rezoned, excluding streets 
and alleys, plus such additional neighbors 
who may support your request. 

(d) Petition and consent to be filed with City 
Council or Board and fee for filing to be 
paid. 

C. Attitude - relating to affe<:'.ted _pl."op~r!=y owners. 

1. Patience and personal contact. 

2. Accuracy of representation. 

3. Personal inspection of properties claiming damages 
and opposing your client. 

4. If pictures, plans or architectural renderings 
are used, specifically inquire as to whether 
they fairly portray the actual plans of your 
client. 

5. If your proposal creates specific problems and 
damages to surrounding property owners, recognize 
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them, admit them, and plac e in proper perspective . 

6 . Courtesy and appreciation of the fact that your 
opposition is as sincere in t heir opposition 
a s you are in you r proposal. 

7. Avoid per3onal attacks and personalities - keep 
to the issues. 

D. Inte.rviews. 

1. Plan and Zoning staff as to a ny particular prob
lems and observation3. This is suggested after 
your petition reaches them for study and research. 

2. Ci_!J _ _!::_ngineer , Traf f_ic Engineer, a nd any other 
Departments whose Jd vic e will be souglt by the 
Commission or City Council . 

3. Civic ~ _izations or churches in a ffected .:1r~a 
and/or likely to participate i n the he ari ng. 

4 . \fter notic e, of hearing h...1ve heen maileJ or pub
lished , as the case may be, check returns and 
replies prior to actu.:11 hearing date for a true 
a pprais al of neighhorhood at t itude or change in 
position. 

5. Le~al Depar t ment, for determination and approval 
of any l egal document .,; heing .Juhmitted as d p.:n.:- t 
of your cJse, s uch as res tric tive cove na nts , 
amendments to proceedings, or technical interpretu
ti ons of us e s or terms. 

E. Wit nesses at hearing. 

1. ,\ttorney t o outline and present cas e for the 
Petiti• r In this regard, the presentation 
shoulcl be careful l y divided and assigned partidlly 
to o thers, if o t l1ers arc avail able who a re qual.i
fied and au thoritie s i n particular aspec ts of 
the c3 s~. 
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2. The owner a nd petitioner. Usually more effective 
if his presentation is not technical, and is 
limited to description of his needs and pro
posed use and development. 

3. Architect, if employed by your client for devel
opment of the property, together with a sketch 
of the proposed development or artist's conception 
thereof. An effort should be made to have these 
drawings as accurate as possible and truly 
representative. 

4. Realtor, if involved, as to scarcity of property 
for your client's purpose; effect on communi ty; 
best and highest use of property; and peculiar 
sui tability of site for your client's use. 

5. Civic support, if any. 

6. Property owners in affected area who support position. 

F. Exhibits. 

1. Pictures - preferably arranged on a mat and large 
enough to be viewed by the Commission as you discuss 
your case. If they must be individually passed 
around, it detracts from your presentation. 

2. Model of proposed development, if the case justifies 
the expenditure. 

3. Plot plan. 

4. .-\rchi tec t' s plans or artist's rendering of improve
ments. 

5. Consents not already of record in your behalf, 
and withdrawal of objections, if any. 

G. Conclusion. 

Brief statement as to request, and pick up of 
omissions, if any, by your witnesses. Avoid 
repetition and remember that, if successful, 
your chances of being back again before the 
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Commission are improved. For this reason and 
others, your statements and representations 
must be accurate and reflect your honest and 
best judgment . 
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"MODERN ZONING DEVELOPMENTS" 

I • INTRODUCT!ON 

Richard F. Babcock 
University of Iowa 

November 8, 1968 

My function is to look into clouded crystal ball and 

describe what changes I divine will take _place in next decade in 

government policy on land use. 

Dwell on two arms of public control• 

1. Eminent Domain 

2. Police ~ower--regulation 

Examples of how each of these may be reshaped to meet social de

mands of next decade. 

II. EVIDENC~ _QF l?E~ AS RELATES TO: 

A. Eminent Domain 

Two illustrations b_oth related to Highway Policy 

1. Aesthetic and open space control 

--scenic easements 

2. Destruction of Neighborhood Values 

--describe protests in Baltimore, Nashville, 

Washington, Chicago. 

--Nature of complaints--Negroes (low valuations-

dual housing mark~t) 

-B. Public Re.9!!.lation 

Here unrest with present structure evident at all 

levels of government and from all shades of political 

spectrum. i 
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1. Federal 

--HUD--d@mand for metro review of local pr1:>posals 

for federal assistance--open space--sewer, 

wa te..,. . 

--National Commission Urban Problems (Douglas 

Commission)--third alternative in zoning 

litigation--open space 

--Kaiser Commi ~sion (local codes} 

- -Hackensack Meadows--Army Corps Engineers 

2. State Level 

- -Growth of demands for state department o :E 

urban affairs: New Jersey--Delaware--ILLinois-

OOP candidate--New York (Urban Corp.) 

3. MuniciE,al 

--Councils of Governments 

--Consol idation of municipalities 

Washington--Illinois 

4. American Law Institute 

Model Code 

III. PROBABLE DIRECTION OP CHANGE 

A. Eminent~l:>omain - Highways 

Scenic easements--techniques 

Highway taking 

(will recognize person, not land as teat?) 

--Negro appraisers? 

--Replacement value? (like churches) 
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--Full compensation (as if hit by post office truck) 

B. P\lblic~Requlation (four areas in whiah to expect 

change) 

1. Regional Problems Must Be Accommodated in Local 
Decisi_pns 

2. 

3. 

Examples of regional impact: open spaae-

densities--highway interchanges 

Court attitudes (Vickers--Easttown) 

Choice between state and regional decision-making 

State is better choice. Why? (Pre-emption by 

state in some areas) 

Yet Increased Demand For Greater Local Voice In 
aig Cities 

Growth of neighborhood participation: (not really 

contra 1.) See for example changes in attitudes 

of courts toward aesthetic regulation. 

IJ1cre~as~e~~EJ~exibi).j_ty in Substantive Policy 

(Inadequacy of old system dating to 1920's) 

--PUD--Staged development--use of Plan to predict 

--need f o r new statutory powers: control of open 

space 

--licensing--control over specific propoeals of 

developers 

4. Yet Increased Brnphasis on Procedural Due Process 
As Offset To SM_bs_t _antive Flexibilit~ 

--Role of ?lan as protection from arbitrary action. 
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IV. 

New function of Plan. 

--Redefinition of role of courts. Hands off 

substantive policy--fierce protection o:f 

procedural fair play. 

review over FPC--FCC.) 

CONCLUSION 

(Compare Federal courts 

--How does all this relate to DesMoines, Dubuque i:>r 

Davenport? (Only concern of major urban areas?) 

--Suggest analogy to two counties in Chicago Metro 

a rea, one on periphery, another check by jowl w:Lth 

Cook County. 
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PRIVATE PLANS -- CONTROLLING 
CONVEYED LANDS THROUGH COVENANrS 

Clifford Davis 

While zoning has promoted planning on a broad scale and coerced co

operative land use in ways that courts never could, zoning has not dis

placed private arrangements for controlling land use or for sharing land 

use. Probably a greater percentage of owners are affected by such 

covenants now than ever before because the requirements of mortgage 

lenders and the F.H.A. indicate that few, if any, subdivisions are being 

created without some restrictions. 

Private arrangements serve today in the creation and maintenance 

of shared facilities and in higher (or different) standards of land use, 

arrangements that zoning and its related political processes can pro

vide or support only with difficulty, if at all. For example, consider 

a hypothetical city where the political decision has been made that the 

highest use is residential A with a minimum lot size of 70' or 80' by 

150' ( and sideyard requirements) and that parks will be of certain mi

nimum size (for convenience of maintenance) at specific locations (for 

greater public convenience). A subdivider in this city that wishes to 

attract homeowners that will build or buy certain kinds of houses may 

wish to set up different sideyard requirements or minimum lot size, or 

architectural controls, and he may want to provide a recreation area 

where the city has no park planned. Such a facility whether a reservoir, 

tennis courts or other recreationalareamight well be built on land he 

provides but would have to be maintained by requiring all the owners in 

the tract to contribute a pro rata part of the costs, providing that 

owners in the subdivision, and only those owners, shall be entitled to 

t he use o f the cooperatively supported facility. To do any of these 
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things he will probably resort to private arrangements such as covenants, 

equitable charges or servitudes, property owner's associations or the con

dominium statute (the Horizontal Property Act., Chapter 499B, Iowa Code.) 

Unfortunately, a long and often incomprehensible history has tended 

to mak«! the use of private arrangements seem overly complex as well as 

subject to archaic rules that serve no purpose. In addition to these in

herited problems, the draftsmen of most private arrangements have invited 

troublE! by using ambiguous requirements or by using rigid requirements that 

have nc,t been adaptable to changed circumstances, in either case with re

sults that are sometimes unfortunate for their plans and the affected land

owners. Finally the desire to promote private planning conflicts with the 

desire to avoid permanent or general restrictions on land use, especially 

those which seek to burden remote owners. Reference to this conflict may 

explain some of the rules governing covenants even though the rules seem 

to have: failed in their purpose of resolving the conflict. 

CREATION OF COVENANTS 

A Brief Look at the Historical Rules at Law--Especially the Connection of 

Covenants to Estates. 

The historical basis of covenants connected with a conveyance has been 

exhaustively explored, and the requirements for the running of such 

covenants at law has been both criticized and commended. When the 

Restatement of Property was being drafted, leading American authorities 

such as Clark and Simes, and our own Percy Bordwell ("Jte. The Running of Cove

nants -- No Anomaly, 36 Iowa. L. lfov: 1 (1950), which collects the authorities ) , 

entered into the fray, examining the history of covenants, and attempting 

to rationalize the doctrine that covenants, sometimes affirmative as well 

as negative covenants, do run. In considering the requirements necessary 

to have covenant s run, tha t is bind subsequent holders of affected estates , 

these author s sought to avoid artificial res t raints or classifications, 

I 
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while providing some appropriate safeguards. 

Although they are controversial, the most frequently considered re

strictions on the running of covenants at law are the requirements of the 

Restatement of Property. They seem an appropriate starting point to con

sider the ways such covenants are created although reference to Coke's 

report of Spencer's case 5 Co. Rep. 16a, 77 Eng. Rep. 72 (K.B. 1583) is 

appropriate since these requirements have been said to stem from that 

case. 

The Restatement of Property has the following provisions relating to 

the requirements for the running of covenants upon conveyed lands in 

the United States. 

§ 534 PRIVITY BETWEEN PROMISEE AND PROMISOR 

The successors in title to land respecting the use of which the 
owner had made a promise are not bound as promisors upon the promise 
unless 

(a) the transaction of which the promise is a part includes a 
transfer of an interest either in the land benefited by or in 
the land burdened by the performance of the promise; or 

(b) the promise is made in the adjustment of the mutual relation
ships arising out of the existance of an easement held by one of 
the parties to the promise in the land of the other. 

§ 535 PRIVITY AS BETWEEN PROMISOR AND SUCCESSOR. 

The successors in title to land respecting the use of which 
the owner has made a promise are not bound as promisors upon 
the promise unless by their succession they hold 

(a) the estate or interest held by the promisor at the time the 
promise was made, or 

(b) an estate or interest corresponding in duration to the estate 
or interest held by the promisor at that time. 

§ 547 PRIVITY BETWEEN BENEFICIARY AND SUCCESSOR 

The benefit of a promise respecting the use of land of the 
beneficiary of the promise can run with the land only to one who 
succeeds to some interest of the beneficiary in the land 
respecting the use of which the promise was made. 
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1]1e creat ~1• ~.__ connection with a conveyance requirement, some tim~s cal led 
.i:~~ i v ity. 

Sect i on 534 (a) provide s that covenants run (i.e., bj_nd successors 

"S wel l as the origi nal promisor and promisee) only when the original prom-

ises ar e made par t of a conveyance. Whi l e this restriction had roots in 

Spencer's case , \~ere there was a leasehold estate, t he requireme nt has been 

anp lied where there i s a conveyance of a f ee. This has been justified on the 

grounds that 1,,,;1er P there is a conveyance at the time the covenant is imposed, the 

orice of the l and wil l be adjusted. (Sims, Covenants Which Run With Land 

(1901 ) p . 28.) Cl ark, Covenants and Interests Runing with Land (1929) p. 99 

rejects this esrp lanation and suggests that where values ar e adversely 

affected by the creation of a covenan~ parties are free to pay for the 

covenant separate ly. 

Another explanation for the connection with a conveyance requirement is 

that the courts which insisted upon it wer e making reference to the acts of 

the parties to determine the importance of the imposition of the covenant to 

the making of the transfer. Thus, the requirement that covenants that run must 

be included in a conveyance is related to underlying policy conflict between 

the desire to enforce such covenant and the desire to free land buyers 

fr om burdens on the future. In other words, the requirement that any 

covenant t hat runs with the land must be incorporated in the conve'. yance 

of the land can be rationalized as a reference to the judgment of the 

parties as to the importance of attaching the covenant and whether it was 

a condition without which no conveyance would be made. The requirement 

is thus a guarantee of importance, or seriousness, like a requirement of 

a writing in a contract. But it is more, it is related to the transfer 

of lands becuase if a convenant could not be attached when the grantor 

conveys, there might be no conveyance. Therefore, letting covenants that 
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are part of a conveyance be enforced against subsequent holders of the 

estate can be justified as part of the social price that must be paid to 

have the conveyance. And, correspondingly, where an attempt is made after 

a conveyance to make a covenant attach by agreement between neighboring 

owners there is no fear that the conveyance will not be made, therefore, 

there is no need to let such covenants run. Thus the connection with a 

conveyance requirement looks to the acts of affected parties that may be 

relevant to the underlying policy in a conflict: the desire of free use 

and conveyance of land on the one hand and the desire to control it by 

coercing cooperative and waste avoiding uses on the other. 

If the tests such as privity had been rationalized and used in the 

way suggested, then in time a body of instances where conveyances were 

made simultaneously with promises might have developed, and the content of 

such promises then could be used as standards. No standards evolved, however, 

because the requirement did not avoid the inclusion of relatively less 

important restrictions. Conveyancers could see the test of connection to a 

conveyance and included in conveyances many covenants that were by no means 

so important that if there were no covenant there would be no conveyance. 

The requirement of a connection to a conveyance thus became a trap for the 

poorly advised rather than a true test of the social price of a conveyance. 

More importantly the connection to conveyance requirement also suggests 

that those restrictions, or covenants, which are incorporated in the chain 

of title, and most likely those only, will be communicated to, or noticed by 

subsequent grantees. If there is notice of restrictions equity may bind 

those who accept the affected lands with notice. 

Tulk v. Moxhay--Equity abandoned the estate concept. 

No discussion of covenants can omit a reference to Tulk v. Moxhay, 

2 Ph. 774, 41 Eng. Rep. 1143 (Ch. 1848) which enforced a covenant on the 

principle that those who take title with notice of a covenant cannot be 
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permitted to violate it. The logical place to give that notice is in 

the chain of title, so that the principle of Tulk v. Moxhay works well 

with the requirement that only those covenants that are incorporated in a 

conveyance can be enforced against subsequent owners, especially if it 

can be concluded that recording restrictions is sufficient to satisfy the 

r equirement when any subsequent purchaser is charged with notiCE! of the 

restrictions. 

Notice that Iowa rejects the requirement of a connection with a conveyance, 

enforcing a covenant entered into between cooperating property owners pro

viding for a set back building line, citing Tulk v. Moxhay with approval. 

Johnson v. Robertson, 156 Iowa 64 (1912). 

Touch and Concern 

Another ancient requirement,also said to have stemmed from Spencer's 

case, is that covenants that run must "touch and concern" the land. This 

requirement, despite its fine Elizabethan sound, is most ambiguous. 

Despite many efforts there is no absolute doctrinal definiteness in defining 

touch and concern. Bigelow, The Content of Covenants in Leases, 12 Mich. 

L. Ref. 639 (1919) suggests that if a covenant affects a party's legal 

rights, powers, or privileges as a landowner, and not as a membe:r of the 

political community, it touches and concerns the land. The subsiaquent 

functional treatment of covenants makes it possible to consider this 

requirement on a functional basis. In the most important Iowa case the 

Iowa Supreme Court,through its indication of approval· of a lien for 

assessments for maintenance of facilities in a subdivision, Phillips v. 

Smith, 240 Iowa 863, 38 N.W.2d. 87 (1949), has implied that covenants for 

the payment of maint enance assessments in a residential subdivision 
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touch and concern the affected lots just as a .covenant to repair a fence 

will "touch and concern" adjoining lands. Sexaur v. Wilson, 136 Iowa 357, 

113 N.W. 941 (1907). 

But whatever the historic reasons, or current rationalizations, of 

the connection to a conveyance requirement, most subdivisions are restri_cted 

by having a written declaration, either stated on the recorded map of the 

subdivision, or in an instrument recorded simultaneously with the recording 

of t he subdivision map. When this is done subsequent deeds out may incor

porate by reference the recorded restrictions. Interesting problems arise 

where a subdivider makes representations about restrictions but fails to 

incorporate them in all the deeds or otherwise get them into the recording 

system. In Hegna v. Peters, 199 Iowa 259, 201 N.W. 803 (1925) the court 

considered as admissible newspaper. advertisements and par,ol evidence of a 

scheme that was not recorded to show that it was publicly known that the 

affected tract was restricted. (Since stll'!lle lots were restricted, the case 

also concluded . that the lands not expressly restricted were impliedly 

restricted by a doctrine of reciprocal covenants.) 

THE COMMON SCHE:ME 

Any scheme or plan of restriction formed before the development of the 

land, and recorded before the sale of lots in the subdivision so that all 

subsequent owners have notice of the scheme before the development has the 

great advantage that owner parties expect it to be carried out. While zoning 

can effect a kind of warning to prospective land users about what the zoning 

or planning body hopes to effect in a given area, the zoning plan for undeveloped 

lands is likely to be distinguished from private plans because the zoning authority 

is not the owner and does not build its power to exclude certain uses or 

persons on the basis of ownership, or, in other word s , zoning cannot s3y 

that acceptance of the scheme is a condition of acquiring ownership because 

any acquiring owner knows zoning is flexible and bends readily to I 
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acconnnodate change through the variance, as ,:el 1 as by amendment. 

While private plans have tended to get more sophisticated nnd in 

certain cases, e.g., the property owners association, have tended to 

become more analogous to local government bodieij, the usual fonn of 

restricted covenant or property owners as sociation is not the creation of 

a regime for government complete with representation or delegation of 

powers to write rules. [On the questions of whether a Property Owners' 

Association can change restrictions, for example proscribe previously 

permitted uses, see Huntington Palisades Property Owner's Corp. ~Y· 

Metropolitan Finance Corp. 180 F.2d 132 (9th Cir . 1950), cert. denied, 

339 U.S. 980. See also Van Deu§_~n v. Ruth, 343 Mo. 1096, 125 S.W.2d 1 

(1938); Brighton by the Sea, Inc. v. Rivkin, 201 App. Div. 726, 

195 N.Y.So 198 (1922), ~tre 4 ALR 3d 570 (1965). 

The typical set of covenants resemb~es Euclidian zoning in that 

it fixes a use area or areas, set back lines, and other fixed signposts 

that tell what is to be done and how, perhaps including some provisions 

for the collection of pro rata parts of the costs of providing services 

such as water systems and roads. The importance of such a connnon scheme to 

the running of covenants is at least threefold: 

Im£ortant because it indicates an intent to make covenants run. 

The existence of a declaration of restriction for a platted subdivision 

suggests that there is some plan; a plan intended to burden the land. 

' 
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Where there i~ a subdivision with the provision of somewhat identical 

restrictions on every tract the intention to preserve the plan by requiring 

compliance of subsequent owners is easily found. But the omission of a 

substantial part of the subdivided parts of the subdivision or the intro

duction of great variation in the provisions restricting the lots tends 

to show that the restrictions were intended to be personal, Snow v. Van Dam, 

291 Mass. 497 (1935) cited with approval in Grange v. Korff, 248 Iowa 118, 

79 N.W.2d 743 (1956), and not intended to run. 

The imposition of the plan on lots that seemingly escape express 

restriction has been achieved by fastening notice of a plan on the lots 

which do not have notice of a restriction from the record by making it 

necessary to inquire when the development shows signs of being a restricted 

development. Especially can this be done when the developer starts a sub

division and sells lots with restriction in the deed, not evidencing on 

the record an intent to bind the whole subdivision, but courts hold that 

the retained property is subject to the same restriction imposed on the 

conveyed property under a negative reciprocal easement, Grange v. Korff, 

248 Iowa 118, 79 N.W.2d 743 (1956); Hegna v. Peters, 199 Iowa 249, 201 

N.W. 803 (1925). See Powell, Real Property § 673. 

Important because it gives enforcement rights to all owners in subdivision. 

A scheme that shows an intention to make the benefits of the covenants 

run to all the affected lands gives all owners a right to enforce them. This 

gives rights to private prosecutors. Grange v. Korff, 248 Iowa, 118 at 125, 

79 N.W.2d 743 (1956). The absence of a sclEme may result in a holding that a 

covenant is appurtenant to the remaining lands of the grantor only. (An example 
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where a right ,o enforce wa s n ot intended t o pass t: o lot owner s . Kent v. 

Koch 333 P . 2d 441 (1958) .) 

I mportance of Reciprocity to Validity. 

Where there is no scheme, or where there is a power reserved in the 

grantor t o modify an apparent scheme, -the covenants that were part of 

tha t scheme have been he ld personal covenants rather than one intended 

t o r un , with disas t rous results for the plan. See, Suttle v. Bailey 

68 N. M. 283, 361 P.2d 325. (A reserved power to modify restrictions is 

not acceptab l e t o the F.H.A., see Data Sheet 40, 1959.) If the power to 

nodify r e qu ires cbmpliance with the "spirit" of the scheme, a fiduciary 

duty could be invoked to control the exercise of a reserved power to 

modify , see Rich v. West, 34 Misc. 2d lOD.2, 228 N.Y.S. 2d 195 (1962). 

In such a cas e there might be reciprocity. 

PARTS OF THE COMMON SCHEME 

Architectural Control and Minimum Cost 

No building, fence, wall or other structure shall be commenced, 
erected or maintained, nor shall any addition to or change or altera
tion there in be made, until the plans and specifications, showing the 
nature, kind, shape, height, materials, floor plans, color scheme, 
location and approximate cost of such structure and the grading plan 
of the lot t o be built upon shall have been submitted to and approved 
in writing by (the developer or architectural control committee) and 
a copy thereof, as finally approved, lodged permanently with the 
(developer or architectural control committee). (The developer or 
architectural control committee) shall have the right to refuse to 
approve any such plans or specifications or grading plan, which are 
not suitable or desirable, in its opinion, for aesthetic or other 
re asons; and in so passing upon such plans, specifications and 
grading plans, it shall have the right to take into consideration the 
suitability of the proposed building or other structure, and the 
materials of which it is to be built, to the site upon which it is 
proposed to erect the same, the harmony thereof with the -surroundings 
and the effect of the building brother structure, as planned, on the 
outlook from the adjacent or neighboring properties. 

Architectura l control provisions such as that s e t out above let the 

dr aft sman off easy. There is no need to draft specific controls for height 
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of hedges or fences and such delegation lets the shape of things change with 

the fashions. 

But it must be remembered that there must be a corrnuon scheme and that 

the delegation of power to set a common scheme is not quite the same as 

having a scheme. However, the initial construction may have set a scheme 

(or standards) and restrictions governing the types of materials, percentage 

of reflection from roofs and the dol l ar or minimum square foot limitations, 

all of which are frequently found in subdivision restrictions, may be referred 

to in ordei to establish a scheme. 

- •·----···-

It has been suggested that the presence of a forum for discussion of 

design such as an architectural control committee provides a more satis

f actory means of settlement of neighborhood disputes than the discussion 

of these matters over back fences, and can contribue to a neighborhood 

spirit of cooperation rather than spite and hostility. (Homes Association 

Handbook, Urban Land Institute, T.B. 50, p. 199). 

Objections to having architectural control in the developer include the 

possibility that after he parts with all ownership in the development he 

cannot enforce covenants (See London County Council v. Allen [1914] 3 K.B. 

642), therefore he may lose the power to approve, see 5 Powell§ 683; 19 

ALR 2d 1274, (1951) and 4 ALR 3d 570 (1965) on modification of restrictions. 

i 
211 p. 2d 302, 19 ALR 2d 1260 (1949); Alliegro v. Home Owners of Edgewood Hills, 

35 De l. Ch. 543, 122 A.2d 910 (1956); Jones v. Northwest Real Estate Co., 149 

\ 
Md. 271, 131 A. 446 (1925); Parsons v. Duryea, 261 Mass. 314~ 158 N.E. 
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761 (1927); Harmon v. Burow, 263 Pa. 188, 106 A.310 (1919); Hoffman v. 

Balka, 175 Pa. Super. 344, 104 A.2d 188 (1954). 

Iowa Cases 

'Cataldo v. Compiono, 247 Ia. 999, 76 N.W.2d 214 (1956) involved a 

44 lot subdivision on Fleur Drive in Des Moines, on the sale of the -

lots involved in the controversy, the granter retained a right to repur

chase if the design of the grantee's proposed building did not meet with 

his approval. The Court enforcing this repurchase option looked at: 

(1) restrictions providing that, ;'No building shall be erected on any lot 

unless the design and location is in harmony with existing structures and 

locations on the tract"; (2) the restriction "that said building if and when 

constructed shall be of such type and design that it will be a credit to the 

community"; and the testimony of the parties concerning what type of build

ing was being contemplated at the time of the transaction. The court found 

that the grantee had never attempted to comply with the agreements and con

cluded that the granter was entitled to specific performance of hi.s right 

to repurchase. 

The other type of design restriction litigated in Iowa is one in which 

the covenant specifically sets out minimal dimensions. The restriction in 

Jones v. Beiber, 251 Ia. 969, 103 N.W.2d 364 (1960) required all buildings 

erected to meet certain minimal standards, " ... shall be of a permanent char

acter, and be upon foundations and shall not be less than 11~• by 18' in 

size.'' These quoted provisions may have helped support the conclusion that 

another restriction that no "trailer shall be used for living purposes" 

would be applied when a trailer was pennanently placed on foundations, a 

I 
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conclusion that once a trailer, it would remain a tra iler even thou gh 

on pe r manent foundations. 

Restrictions a s t o minimum cost 

A minimum cost restriction is one which attempts to make sure that 

all of the homes in the subdivision retain their market va lue. A mini-

mum cost provis i on generally establishes a minimum dollar amount which 

must be met be fore any building may be put upon the land. 1 

The present effectiveness of such restrictions now in use in Iowa is 

que stionable due to the extremely low minimum dollar figure in relation to 

the rapidly rising costs of property and construction. 

See Baker v. Smith, 242 Ia . 606~ 47 N.W.2d 810 (1951)--1910 plat

$5,000[$4,000]; Gilliband v. Leiter, 242 Ia. 497, 47 N.W.2d 142 (1951)--

1914 plat-$5,000; Grange v . Korff, 248 Ia 188, 79 N.W.2d 743 (1956)--

1921 plat-$2,000; Thodos v. Shirt, 248 Ia. 172, 79 N.W.2d 733 (1956) 

1929 plat-$3,000; Beeler Development Co . v. Dickens, 254 Ia. 1029, 120 

N.W.2d 414 (1963)--1940 plat-$2,500. But in none of these cases wa s it ur ged 

that minimum cost provisions should be adjusted for inflation, or that the 

cost figure was an indication of cost at the time of platting so tha t the 

size and quality of the house was to be determined as of the date of plat

ting, thus offsetting the effects of inflation. Certainly this is an 

open que stion in Iowa . 

No Subdivision of Elatted lots 

Maher v. Park Homes, Inc., 258 Iowa 1291, 142 N.W.2d 430 (1 966) 

point s out the importance of provid i ng tha t no l o t as shown on th e pla t 

s ha ll be s ubctj v i cl cd . The re a corne r lot was suhdiv i <l ed and a hnust: 1-1as 

buil t on the hack li :tlf of the or .i r,ina l lo t:, wh.i.c: h b(:ca111c t wo Juts ;iftc-r 

subdivision . Wi tl1 no p1·oh ibi tion aga i1rn t s uhd i vi s-Lo 11 of a l o t:, t·llC'. oh _j ec tor 
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tr i ed t o keep t he house ou t by insisting t hat the house on the subdivided 

lot could not meet the 100 foot setback requirement. This failed since the 

"front line" requirement did not offer sufficient definiteness a.nd could 

no t be applied to the lot now facing on the side street (Woodland Ave.). 

The court found an intent to keep houses 100 feet back from 18th Street, 

but not 100 feet back from the side_ street, therefore the house could be 

built 35 feet back from Woodland without violating the setback requirement. 

In Bee ler Development Co. v. Dickens, 254 Iowa 1029, 120 N.W.2d 41lf 

(1963) the plat as filed included a covenant that "No residental lot shall 

be re-subdivided." (Also there was a stated time for expiration of the 

covenants, the importance of which must not be overlooked.) Lot 61 was 

triangular, surrounded by streets and contained 33,200 square feet (81/ 

l00ths of an acre) as compared to 6700 to 8600 feet in the other lots. 

Plaintiff attempted to resubdivide 61 into three lots of 13,000, 9,500, 

and 10,700 each, but was enjoined. Distinguishing Grange v. Korff, 248 Iowa 

118, 79 N.W.2d 743 (1956) where a restriction of one house to 8.2 acres 

was held unreasonable where the surrounding lots were only l/30th as large. 

Set~ack restrictions 

Maher v. Park Homes Inc., cited above involved the following setback 

restriction "No building shall be erected on any lot riearer than 100 feet 

from the front lot line .... 11 The defendant in this case purchased a resubdivided 

lot and had sought to build a home facing the sidestreet on the back half 

of the original lot. Plaintiff's sought an injunction to enforce the 100 

foot setback as stated in the restrictive covenant, the court found that 

the result of forcing defendant to comply with these restrictions would 

be that no building could be erected upon the parcel in question, conclud

ing tha t corner lot:~ by necessity can have only one front lot line, that 

being the half of lite lot facing the main drive. The court held that de-

, 
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fendants must have a 35 foot setback to conform with the general s cheme 

of the oth~r lots facing this sidestreet. 

Another case which involved a setback restriction is Gilliland v. Leiter 
' 

242 Ia. 47, 47 N.W.2d 742 (1951) where the restriction was " ..• and no buildings shall 

be located forward of the building line as indica t ed on the recorded plot 

of said addition," which referred to a dotted line 40 feet from the street 

line. Here the court found there had been a division of the plot pr~or 

to defendant's purchase and that compliance with the 40 foot setba ck would 

leave less than one-half of the lot available for construction and that on 

a steep grade. Evidence showed that 33 homes in the subdivision we re lo

cated less than 40 feet from their lot line. The court held for the defen

dant pointing out his attempted compliance, that plaintiff would not be 

damaged in any way and that defendant's home actually would be a benefit 

to the neighborhood. As the above two cases point out the Iowa Court will 

not restrict the free use of land where the restrictions are ambiguous or 

too strict in the light of changed conditions so that there will be little 

or no benefit running to the covenantee and a great detriment to the covantor. 

Residential Onl~ Restrictions I 

Common formulas of words limiting land use to residential purposes only 

are: "for residence purposes exclusively", Baker v. Smith 242 Ia. 606 

47 N.W.2d 810 (1951), ''no buildings other than single private residences" 

Gilliland v. Leite r 242 Ia. 47, 47 N.W.2d 742 (1951) and'bnly for priva te 

reside nce purpos e s ." Grange v. Korff 248 Ia. 188, 79 N.W.2c1 743 (1 956). 

The interpre t a tion s of re s idential-only restrictions i11 Iowa hns in

_volved t wo types of s true t.urcs, apartment buildj ngs .:i ncl trailers. 

In Baker v. Smi th 242 Ia. 606, 47 N.W.2cl 810 (J. 951) the co ur t was 

a s ked to detc r ndnc whe the r .a r es triction "for re s id ence pu r poses exc J1us i vcly" 

meant "for single family" residence purposes, I 
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and thus enable the plaintiff to enjoin defendant's erection of an apart-

ment building. The court ,held the terms residence or residential purposes 

without more, merely limited the use of the property to living purposes as 

distinguished from business or commercial pur.poses and that the building 

of an apartment building would not be a violation of the covenant. See 

175 ALR 1191, "Construction and Application of Covenant Restricting Use 

of Property to 'Residence' or 'Residential' Purposes." The court's indi

cation that "a restriction will not be enlarged by construction or impli

cation beyond the clear meaning of the terms, even to accomplish what the 

parties might have desired had they forseen the situations," would necessitate 

a wording like "and no buildings, other than single private residences and 

the outbuildings belonging there~o," Gilliland v. Leiter 242 Ia. 497, 47 

N.W. 2d 742 (1951) to accomplish the desired results. 

Iowa courts have not been quite as liberal in their interpretation of 

restrictive covenants limiting the use of land to residence purposes only 

when trailers ·rather than apartment buildings are involved. 

In 248 Ia. 717, Thodas v. Shirk where the restriction was •~o build

ing shall be placed or erected on said premises except for residence pur

poses .... " and Grange v. Korff 248 Ia. 188, 68 N.W.2d 743 (1956) "said 

lot shall be used only for private residenci purposes'', the Iowa court 

looked to the intent of the parties as evidenced by the general scheme or 

plan of the development to hold a trailer court in each of the above cases 

to be a violation of their respective restrictive covenants. 

In a later Iowa case, Jones v. Beiber, 251 Ia. 969, 103 N.W.2d 364 

(1960) the court indicated that a restriction reading "All buildings erected 

upon the real estate .... " might be ineffective in prohibiting a trailer 

or other movable structure to be moved onto the land. But it held that a 

covenant that no "trailer ... shall be used for living purposes" was ap

plicable to a trailer even when put on a foundation. One could say that 

I 
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once a trailer, always a trailer. 

ASSESSMENTS - AFFIRMATIVE COVENANTS 

The Legal Basis 

Although an English cou~t, in Haywood v. Brunswick Building Society, 

8 Q.B.D. 403 (1881) said equity must follow the law and refused to enforce 

an aff_irma tive covenant, it has been noted that the relief sought in Hay

wood was a mandatory ·injunction to compel the repair of a building and 

that the court merely refused to make the owner "put his hand in his 

pocket." Iowa cannot be said to have adopted the view that affirmative 

covenants can not be enforced, even though other states, perhaps includ

ing Minnesota (Kettle River Ry. Co. v. Eastern Ry. Co., 41 Minn. 461, 

43 N.W. 469 (1889) might have done so. See Lloyd, Enforcement of Affirm

ative Agreements Respecting the Use of Land, 14 Va. L. Rev. 419 (1928). 

The leading Iowa case, which discusses the requirements of Spencer's case 

fully, is Sexaur v. Wilson, 136 Ia. 357, 113 N.W. 941 (1907), where a 

covenant to repair a fence was enforced by a judgment against a grantee 

of the original promissor. (The Iowa Supreme Court reversed the t~ial court's 

judgment a gainst the original promissor when it concluded that the covenant 

ran against the grantee, thus there is authority that affirmative covenants 

will be shifted onto the grantee by a conveyance and that the prior owner 

will be released.) 

But probably the most important Iowa case, not for its holding, but 

its obvious implicc.tions is Phillips v. Smith, 2Lf0 Ia. 863, 38 N.W.2d 87 

(1949) whe r e the Iowa Court cited with approval Nepons it Prope rty Owne r s 

As sn., Inc. v. Emigrant Indu s trial Sav. Bk., 278 N.Y. 248, 15 N.E.2c1 79 3 , 

118 A.L. R . 973 (1938) stating that "We think the provision th.1.t the l () t 

O\·m c r \vi ll pa y the r esort owne r $6 pe r y ear for s up e r vis i on ancl 1n:d .n t t! 11 rmc:e: 

of. grouutl s \v.J.S , a s s t a t c cl tl1 c r ci11, a cove na nt ru1tn i nf; \vi th t he! J and . "I 
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Even though the court declined to enforce the assessment because there was 

no service rendered, the implication is that there would have been a lien 

for the services had they been rendered. If the holding of Sexaur were 

applied, the owner would be subject to a personal judgment that was 

secured by a lien on the servient lot. 

The approval of Neponsit has other implications, especially the fact 

that in Neponsit a property owners association enforced such a claim, that 

is the right to enforce the claim was given to an association that held 

the right in gross (as distinguished from giving it to another property 

owner). The enforcement of assessments by a property owners association 

has been upheld in Illinois, Merrionette Manor Hornes Imp. Assn v. Heda, 

11 Ill. App.2d 186, 136 N.E.2d 556 (1956) and there is every reason for 

Iowa to do the same since that is what Phillips v. Smith implies. This 

makes good sense. If an association is working, and if the developer had 

enough foresight to set up the machinery for the home owner's association 

(or at least put all purchasers on notice of the plan to create a home 

owners association) before the sale of any lots, the court should enforce 

the plan. 

In addition to legal reasons (meeting the notice requirement of Tulk 

v. Moxhay) providing for the collection of assessments in advance of the 

first sale makes sense because rnediational enforcement is made far easier 

in situa·tions where there are explicit directions concerning land use and 

where these are explained to affected owners who deviate from the common 

scheme. Asher described the effectiveness of this mediation and adjustment 

by the association wl1ich he remarks is more effective in enforcement than 

court sanctions that would be slow and uncertain at best. Thus the hand

book given properly owners by a developer may lead to effective compliance 

even though it could be urged tha L such res tric lions and explanations are 

I 
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not effective as notice since they were not record ed. (Asher cited in 

the Home Ass'n. Handbook, Urban Law Institute, T.B. 50) And having an 

association do the mediation is better than casting the burden on a lot 

owner or owners which creates bitter personal feelings. 

Priority of Mortgages over Lien for Assesments 

Section__ Subordination of assessment to mortga ges. The lien 
of the assessment provided for herein shall be subordinate to the 
lien of any mortgage or mortgages now or hereafter placed upon 
the properties subject to assessment; provided , however, that 
such subordination shall apply only to the assessments which have 
become due and payable prior to a sale or transfe r of such pro
perty pursuant to a decree of foreclosure, or any other prece
ding in lieu of foreclosure. Such sale or transfer shall not 
relieve such property from liability for any assessment there 
after becoming due, nor from the lien of any such subsequent 
asses smen t. 

In the absence of some provision like that set out above, the im-

position of a charge (See Thodos v. Shirk, 248 Iowa 172, 79 N.W.2d 733 

(1956)) for maintenance by covenants will be likely to result in the 

lien for the assessments being held superior to any mortgage that is sub

sequent to the recording of the covenants. In Prudential Insurance Co. 

v. Wetzel, 212 Wis. 700, 248 N.W. 791 (1933) the Wisconsin Supreme Court 

held that an assessment provided for in a 1919 set of covenarits was su

perior to a December 1927 mortgage. The court stressed that the 1927 

mortgage was chargab le with notice of the 1919 agreement creating the 

lien, and accordingly took subject to the lien or charge. 

Of course, a mortgage lender might well prefer to have the option to 

pay the maintenance assessments and have that payment secured by the mort

gage. (On the question of whether such advances might be covered by Fl~ 

insurance coverage see Sec. lOS( a)(l), Housing Act 1964, 79 Stat . 504 

(1 965), amending the National Hou sing Act, Sec. 20~ (a), 12 U.S.C. Sec . 

17lO(a )~ F.C.A. 12 Sec. 1710(a). 
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Enforcement of Assessments Against Homesteads 

Almost every lot sold subject to restrictive covenants seems likely 

to be a homestead. Can the assessments made under covenants be enforced 

against a homestead under 561.21 of the Iowa Code, which provides: 

561.21 Debts for which homestead liable 

The homestead may be sold to satisfy debts of each of the fol
lowing classes: 

1. Those contracted prior to its acquisition, but then only to 
satisfy a deficiency remaining after exhausting the other property 
of the debtor, liable to execution. 

2. Those created by written contract by the persons having the 
power to convey, expressly sti~ulating that it shall be liable, 
but then only for a deficiency remaining after exhausting all 
other property pledged by the same contract for the payment of 
the debt. 

3. Those incurred for work done or materials furnished exclusively 
for the improvement of the homestead. 

4. If there is no survivor or issue, for the payment of any debts 
to which it might at that time be subjected if it had never been 
held as a homestead. 

While the maintenance assessments may fit under Section 3, by arguing 

that work done on roads in a subdivision would by stretching the benefit 

to the homestead (note that it would touch and concern the land, Phillips), 

be superior to the homestead claim. And, if the implications of Sexaur v. 

Wilson that acceptance of a deed poll is the same as signing,it is possible 

the assessment might be superior to the homestead under Section 2. However, 

the idea that the covenant is an equitable charge (Thodos v. Shirk, 248 Iowa 

172, 79 N.W.2d 733 (1956)), which the homeowner takes subject to, as in 
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DURATION 

Stated time and provisions for extension 

A stated time for the expiration of covenants has made the enforcement 

of . such restrictions during the pe riod easier, see Beeler Dcvcloprnc~t Co. 

v. Dickens, 254 Ia. 1029, 120 N.W.2d 414 (1963), but the expiration of the 

stated time may leave owners in an awkward position (the time for expira

tion where the deed refer to a period of years fiom the date of the deed 

rather than giving a calander date is discussed in 56 Mich. 1. Rev. 

(1958) which collects cases that use the date of the first such deed 

on the theory that the restrictions were mutual from that date, as w~ll 

as conflicting cases.) 

It is more likely that the restrictions will provide for the exten

sion past a stated time "unless" a stated percentage of the landowners 

vote to remove the restrictions. The delay before the covenants can be 

removed by consent distinguishes such a power from a reservation of a power 

to modify from the outset, and should not affect the right to enforce the 

restrictions during the stated period, but, as suggested above, may contrib

ute to stronger enforcement. 

The failure of the plan - what constitutes changed conditions and what 
are_only trivial cha.nges that will not bar enforcement 

The changed circumstances that bar enforcement of a restrictive 

covenant are those which signal the failure of the plan. The situations, 

which give rise to litigation have been characterized, however, in two 

sets of problems. The first concern changes within the affected area; 

and these cases involve something like acquiesence or estoppal in that 

variations within the governed area are cited to say that the objectors 
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are barred because of the changes which have taken place without the 

enforcement of the plan. See, Gilliland v. Leiter, 242 Iowa 497, 47 N.W.2d 

742 (1951) where widespread nonobservance of setback requirements was relied 

on to permit the defendant to build closer to the street than the 40 foot 

building line as others had. 

The second, and more difficult problem concerns changes without the 

restricted area. Here there is often no change that can be cited as an 

acquiescence by the objector, the changes have been made by adjacent land

owners, landowners that are free to act as they see fit. Where changed 

circumstances outside the affected area are cited to bar the enforcement of 

a plan within a restricted area the doctrine must be more a balancing of 

equities, the outside acts being cited to show that there will be little 

or no damage to the actor seeking to free his land for other uses. See 

annotation, Change of Neighborhood, 4 A.L.R. 2d 1111 (1949); Cowling v. 

Colligan, 312 S.W.2d 943, and especially Down v. Kroeger, 200 Cal. 743, 
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254 P. 1101 (1967). Also see Enforcement of Restrictive Covenants, Note 40, I 
9 Drake L. Rev. 133 at 140, which states that in Burgess v. Magarian, 214 

Iowa 694, 243 N.W. 356 (1932), the defendants desired to construct a service 

station on a corner lot in a subdivision restricted to residences. A 

service station had been constructed diagonally across from the proposed 

station, but the existing station was outside the restricted area. It was 

held that this was not a sufficient change to justify refusing to enforce 

the restrictions. Baker v. Smith, 242 Iowa 606, 47 N.W.2d 810 (1951) was 

similar in that changes without the restricted area were not sufficient to 

justify termination o,f the restrictions. And in Thodos v. Shirk, 248 Iowa 

172, 79 N.W.2d 733 (1956) the degree of outside change was conceded to have 

reduced the desirability of the restricted area as residential but the 

showing of change was held to be insufficient. 
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Trivial Changes 

Beeler Development Co. v. Dickens, 254 Ia. 1029, 120 N.W.2d 414 

(1963) said that taking 6.5 feet off the side of one lot and adding it 

to another in the subdivision was "too slight" a violation of a restric

tion against subdivision of platted lots to operate as a waiver of the 

right to enforce the restriction. Similarly Thodos v. Shirk, 248 Ia. 172, 

79 N.W.2d 733 (1956) characterized raising dogs and renting rooms as trivial, 

or temporary, changes that would not warrent a finding that the conditions 

had changed so that the restrictions could not be enforced, distinguishing 

carefully those permanent violations such as architectural changes which 

are more permanent and therefore more serious, for example the erection of 

a gas station. And it has been held in another state that the acquiesence 

of lot owners in the erection of a church in a residential only section 

(most states will enforce restrictive covenants against the erection of a 

church in a residential only area even though there is disagreement about 

the enforcing of zoning r estriction against churches) will not operate as 

a waiver of the restrictions and that they can be enforced against corruner-

cial uses. Mechling v. Dawson, 234 Ky. 318, 28 S.W.2d 18. 

The violation of a setback requirement by many lot o\-mers in a sub-

division will, however, bar the enforcement of the restriction against 

a lot owner who seeks to build in conformity with the existing scheme 

instead of in compliance with the restrictions state in the declaration 

of covenants. See Gilliland, supra, and Duration of Restrictive Covenants, 

1 Drake L. Rev. 14. 
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PUBLIC ACTIONS 

The twenty-one year cut off of Section 614.24 

614.24 Reversions or use restrictions on land--preservation 
No action based upon any claim arising or existing by reason 

of the provisions of any deed or conveyance or contract or will 
reserving or providing for any reversion, reverted interests or 
u~e restrictions in and to the land therein described shall be 
maintained either at law or in equity in any court to recover 
real estate in this state or to recover or establish any interest 
therein or claim thereto, legal or equitable, against the holder of 
the record title to such real estate in possession after twenty
one years from the recording of such deed of conveyance or con
tract or after twenty-one years from the admission of said will to 
probate unless the claimant shall, by himself, or by his attorney 
or agent, or if he is a minor or under legal disability, by his 
guardian, trustee, or either parent or next friend, shall file a 
verified claim with the recorder of the county wherein said real 
estate is located within said twenty-one year period. In the event 
said deed was recorded or will was admitted to probate more than 
twenty years prior to July 4, 1965, then said claim may be filed on 
or before one year after July 4, 1965. Such claims shall set forth 
the nature thereof, also the time and manner in which such interest 
was acquired. For the purposes of this section, the claimamt shall 
be any person or persons claiming any interst in and to said land 
or in and to such reversion, reverter interest or use restriction, 
whether the same is a present interest or an interest which would 
come into existence if the happening or contingency provided in 
said deed or will were to happen at once. Said claimant further 
shall include any member of a class of persons entitled to or 
claiming such rights or interests. Added Acts 1965 (61 G.A.) 
ch. Li 28, § 1 . 

Under this statute a claimant must file his claim and it will, under 

614.18 be indexed unde r the description of the real estate in the "claim

ant's book." Whether this is an introduction of a tract ind ex ancl is an 

improvement over the usual grantor-grantee index is beyond thP- scope of 

our present purposes, see the note in 47 Iowa L. Rev. 389 (1962) discus

sing the marketable title act. However, it puts a power to perpetuate 

the restrictions in the hands of any affected person, therefore, it seems 

reasonable to conclude that clauses which perpetuate restriction, unless a 

certain percent of affected owners act to terminate them, are valid. 
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The Conflict with Zoning 

Although Burgess v. Magarian, 214 Ia. 694, 243 N.W.356 (1932) involved 

property zoned commercial by the City of Des Moines, the applicable or-

dinance expressly provided that it was "not intended to interfere with 

or abrogate or annul any easements, covenants or other agreements between 

parties." Therefore the enforcement of the restriction was not avoided 

by the ordinance, and the problem of a real conflict remains open. The 

probable future of this conflict is spelled out in Berger, Conflicts Be 

tween Zoning Ordinances and Restrictive Covenants; A Probl em in Land Use 

Policy, 43 Neb. L. Rev. 449 (1964) See Grubel v. MacLaughlin, 286 F. Supp~ 

24 (1 968) where an area was restricted by covenants to residential use but 

was subsequently zoned commercial only by the Virgin Islands Zoning Board 

a nd a Federal District Court held the zoning action was neither arbitrary 

or confiscatory and thus prevailed over the private covenants. \ 

Compensation for others in the subdivision when restricted property is 
taken for uses inconsistent with covenants. 

A change in use effected through condemnation is unlike a zoning 

change. In a zoning case the government relies upon the police power, but 

when a government condemns property for uses inconsistent with restrictive 

covenants, the better view would give others a right to damages. In United 

States v: Certain Lands in the City of Augusta, 220 F . . Supp. 696 (1963) the 

court,applying Maine law, gave holders of restrictive covenants a right to 

compensation when a restricted lot was taken and spelled out the measure of 

damages. (The measure of damages can either be separate damage of each 

owner, although there is authority that affected owners can merely partici

pate in the sum the condemning authority is obligated to pay for the single 

tract.) The conflict of authorities over such a right do not permit a firm 

answer about these questions, see Comment, 53 Mich. L. Rev. 451 (195 5) ; 
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Aigler, Measure of Compensation for Extinguishment of Easements by Condemna

tion, 1945 Wis. L. Rev. 5; City of Houston v. Wynne, 279 S.W. 916 (1926); 

Wells v. City of Dunbar, 142 W. Va. 332, 95 S.E.2d 457 (1956). 

Tax deeds and restrictive covenants. 

See Polk County v. Basham 243 Iowa 225 (1943) which quotes § 448.3 of 

the present Iowa Code, which says tax sales are subject to restrictive cove

nants resulting from conveyance in chain of title to former owners. 
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RESTRICTNE COVENANTS OF GLENVIEW KNOLL 

OF 

RECORDER 
JOHt~SOt~ CO .• IOWA 

RIVER HEIGHTS · 1 

The following restrictions and reservations are made a part of the 
plat a nd survey known as Glenview Knoll, a subdivision in West Half, 
Northeas t Quarter of Section 2 8,. Township 80 North , Range 6 West of the 
5th P. M.; according to the plat thereof recorded in Book 7 , Page 7 S 
of t he Plat Records of Johnson County, Iowa, and shall be b inding upon 
all present and future owners of each and every lot and parcel of ground 
in s a id subdivis ion according to the terms herein specified as covenants 
running with t he la nd a nd with the same force and effect as if conta ined 
in e a ch s ubs e que nt conveyance of said lots or parcels : 

1 . All lots described herein shall be known, described 
a nd used solely as residential lots; and no structure 
s hall be erected on any residential building lot ot her . 
tha n one detached single family dwelling not to exceed · 
two s t ories in height and a one or two car garage. 

2 . No buildings shall be erected on Lots 1, 2, 3 and 11 nearer 
tha n 4 0 feet to the highway designated as Bane Road on the 
west side of said lots, nor shall any building be erected 
on lots 6 , 7 and 10 nearer than 2 5 feet to the front lot line; 
on lots 3 , 4 ,. 8 and 9 nearer than 3 0 feet to the front lot 
line; on lots 1 and 5 nearer than 35 feet to the front lot 
line and lots 2 and 11 nearer than 40 feet to the front lot 
line, nor shall any building be erected neare r to the side 
lot line of any lot than that number of feet contained in 
10 percent of the total width of such lot. 

3. No residential lot shall be re-subdivided. 

4. No trailer, basement, tent, shack, garage, barn or other 
out building erected · in the tract shall at any time be used 
as a residence temporarily or permanently, nor shall any 
residence of a temporary character be permitted, nor shall 
a business of any kind be conducted in any residence. 

s·, No building shall be erected on any lot unless the design 
a nd location is in harmony with existing structures and 
locations. Plans of proposed houses and their locations 
on the site shall be submitted to River Heights, Inc. for 
its written approval before commencement of construct ion. 

I 
I 
. ~~ 

i .. 
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This restriction is to apply to all present and future home 
owners in this area. In any case no dwelling shall be 
permitted on any lot described herein, having a ground 
floor square foot ,living area of less than 1,000 square 
feet in the case of one-story structure nor less than 800 
square feet in the ca·se of a one and one-half or two story 
structure. Garages and breezeways shall not be considered 
dwelling with liv ing area above. Drives into all lots shall 
be from the private roadwa y except as to Lot 11 if permission 
for entry from the hi ghway is obtainable. 

6.. Title holder of eac h lot , vacant or improved, shall keep his 
lot or lots free of weeds a nd debris and agrees to take all 
steps necessary to control erosion ort his lot or lots. If in 
the opinion of River Heights Corporation, with the concurrence 
of a maj ority of the River Heights Property and Road Owners 
Association members such erosion is not properly controlled 
corrective action may be taken by such corporation and the 
costs thereof assessed against the property owner. 

7. No obnoxious or offensive trade shall be carried on upon 
any lot nor shall anything be done thereon which may be or 
become any annoyance or nuisance to the neighborhood and 
no cottomwood or elm trees shall be planted on any lot or 
other area in said Glenview Knoll. 

8. Construction of any residences shall be completed within 
one year from the date said construction is begun and excess 
dirt from excavation shall be hauled away or used only as a 
part of a graded landscape plan. 

9. A perpetual easement is reserved over the front five feet 
of all lots for utility installation and maintenance and over 
the West 10 feet of lots l , 2, 3 and 11 for a water line 
easement and over those areas between lots 6, 7, 9 and 
10 as shown on said plat. 

10. Title holder agrees to be bound by the provisions contained 
in a document designated "Instructions To Owners & 
Contractors" furnished at the time of execution of a ,;ontract 
or purchase, which provisions apply when a home is to be 
constructed on a lot. 

11. Title holder agrees to restrain and keep from running at 
large all dogs between May 1 and October 1 of each year. 

12. Title holders of each lot attached to and using the water 
system supplying water to the residents of Glenview Knoll 
shall pay an equal pro-rata share of the costs of operation, 
maintenance and repair of such water system and for such 
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purpose may be assessed b}' River Heights, Incorporated, 
or its successors or assigns operating such water system 
in an amount equal to the pro-rata share of such costs. 

13. Title holders of each lot in this subdivision shall also pay 
an equal pro-rata ·share of the costs of maintenance and 
repair of the private roadways into such area including the 
drainage systems and for such purpose may be assessed 
by River Heights, Incorporated, or its successors or 
assigns, the pro-rata share of such costs. 

14, The Recreation Access Areas set out in the plat of Glenview 1 

Knoll and all additions have been for the specific purpose 
of aiding in a planned beautification and recreation program 
for all of the residents of River Heights'. Upon the sale 
of all lots in the River Heights area by the developers of I 
said area, River Heights, Incorporated, the beneficial 
interest of such easements shall inure to the sole benefit 
of all the residents of River Heights. 

15. Owners shall be responsible for any costs in connection 
with the carrying of natural gas to their residences and 
if electrical or telephone service is brought into the area 
underground, the owner of each lot agrees to continue such 
underground service into their properties at their own expense. 

16, Subject to Covenant 14, these covenants are to run with 
the land and shall be binding on all parties and all persons 
claiming under them until 1997 at which time said covenants 
shall be automatically extended for successive periods of 
ten years unless by a vote of the majority of the then 
owners of the lots, it is agreed to change the said covenants 
in whole or in part. 

17. If the parties hereto, or any of them or their heirs or 
assigns shall violate or attempt to violate any of the 
covenants or Restrictions herein before 1997 it shall be 
lawful for any other person or persons owning any other 
lots in said development or subdivision to prosecute any 
proceedings at law or in equity against the person or persons 
violating or attempting to violate any such covenant or J 

restriction and either to prevent him or them from so doing 1 

or to recover damages or other dues for such violation. 

18. Invalidation ·of any one of these covenants by judgment 
or court order shall in no wise affect any of the other 
provisions which shall remain in full force and effect. 
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19. For purposes of construction, front lot line as used in 
enumerated covenants 2 and 9 shall mean that side of the 
lot which fronts on the private road area extending into 
this subdivision • . 

· The above and foregoing restrictive covenants and restrictions are 
for the mutual benefit of all persons who shall acquire any of the lots in 
Glenview Knoll Subdivision and are imposed by the undersigned, River 
Heights, Incorporated, owner of all the lots in said subdivision. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto · set our hands at Iowa City, 
Johnson County, Io·wa, this ~g-'<-4 day of June, 1967. 

RIVER HEIGHTS, INCORPORATED 

(NO CORPORATE SEAL) By o/~ 
:J. Swaner, President 

·,':-

., 

' · 

.. ' d - ~· ••• ·1 . 

STATE OF IOWA ) 
) 

COUNTY OF JOHNSON ) 
ss: 

By \I ,v-v-v~ ;z:: ; . N<I r AA KIVl,N V. 

Robert G. v,evenson, 

OWNER AND DEVELOPER 

B·E IT REMEMBERED that on this t B~ day of June, 1967, before me 
a Notary Public in and for Johnson County, Iowa, personally appeared 
J. J. Swaner and Robert G. Stevenson, to me personally known, who being 
by me duly sworn did say that they are the President and Secretary respect
ively of River Heights, Incorporated; that the seal affixed to said instrument 
is the seal of said Corporation; and that said instrument was signed and 
sealed on behalf of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and 
the said J. J. Swaner and Robert G. Stevenson acknowledged the execution 
of said instrument to be the voluntary act and deed of said corporation, by 
it voluntarily executed. 

WITNESS MY H/\ND nnd sonl nt TowR Clty, Johnnon Go11nty, Towa, 
this :2 8 ~ da y of J .._• . ,._ , I 9 6 7 , . • 

JJ~ k. "tu...1.:... 
Notary Public in and for Johnson County 

(NOTARIAL SEAL) 

l\A":. ,.... __ __ , _ ~,-- - T'I---• ··· -· 
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PROTECTIVE COVENANTS 

FOR DEVELOPMENTS OF SINGLE-FAMILY DETACHED DWELLINGS 

This information is offered as a general guide to sponsors who desire to obtain for 
individual properties maximum protection against inharmonious land uses. 

Protective covenants are essential to the sound 
development of proposed re sidential areas. Cov
enants properly prepared and legally sound con
tribute to the establishment of the character of a 
neighborhood and to the maintenance of value lev
els through the regulation of type, size and place
ment of buildings, lot sizes, reservation of ease
ments, and prohibition of nuisances and other land 
uses th at might affec t the desirability of a resi
dential area. 

They should provide enforcement prov1s10ns, be 
recorded in public land records and be made supe
rior to the lien of any mortgage that may be on rec
ord prior to the recording of the protective cove
nants. 

Protective covenants regulating the use of land 
represent an express agreement between the sub
divider and the lot purchasers. Through this agree
ment all parties seek to gain certain advantages, 
the subdivider to aid his land development program 

and the purchasers to protect their investments. 
Strict enforcement of suitable protective covenants 
gives best assurance to each lot owner that no 
other lot owners within the protected area can use 
property in a way that will destroy values, lower 
the character of the neighborhood, or create a nui
sance. 

In zoned communities protective covenants are 
an important supplementary aid in maintaining 
neighborhood character and values. The extent of 
zoning protection is limited to governmental exer
cise of police powers of maintaining and promot
ing public health, safety, and welfare. Protective 
covenants being agreements between private par
ties can go much further in meeting the neeqs of 
a particular neighborhood and in providing maxi
mum possible protection. 

Development sponsors should have their prtjtec
tive covenants drafted by legal counsel. The pre
liminary draft of the covenants should he submit-

Attractive developments are not assured of continuing appeal and stab ii ity unless pro

tective covenants prevent inharmonious or injurious future use of indi·vidual properties 

PROTECTIVE COVENANTS DATA SHEET 40, REV. 4/ 59 
Formerly 40, 201 and 249 



ted to FHA for comment at the same time that the 
sponsor presents his preliminary subdivision plan 
to FHA for comment. 

The proper form of protective covenants varies in 
the different states. A generally acceptable and 
enforceable form is a written declaration by the 
owner of the entire tract which is recorded in land 
office records. Frequently in smaller complete 
developments, the covenants and conditions are 

DETAIL COMMENTS 

AREA OF APPLICATION 

In small developments complete protective cove
nants usually should be applied to the entire de
velopment area and, in addition, to any adjacent 
area which would possibly affect the properties 
within the development if put to a nonconforming 
use. Adjoining or nearby lands should be made 
subject at least to covenants regulating land use 
and type of building, lot size, and prohibition of 
nuisances and temporary structures. · 

For large tracts of land to be developed by sec
tions it is desirable to establish protective cove
nants over the entire area in connection with the 
development of the first section, particularly with 
respect to land use, type of building, lot size, and 
prohibition of nuisances and temporary structures. 
Where only a section of a large development is to 
be made subject to all covenants, the protection 
should extend to and include a buffer area imme
diately adjacent to the section. When subsequent 
sections of the development are opened, complete 
protective covenants are extended to new sections 
and adjoining buffers in the same manner. 

Where nonresidential uses such as parks or busi
ness are to be provided special covenants apply
ing to specific locations should be included. The 
degree of the effect upon fully protected properties 
may then be anticipated. 

FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION - 2 -

stated on the recorded map. When a separate clec
laration is made it is good practice to record it 
simultaneously with the recordation of the subdi
vision map. 

The written declaration of covenants is a prefer
able form for establishing a uniform scheme for 
the development and protection of the entire area. 
Piecemeal control by inserting covenants in indi
vidual deeds at the time properties are conveyed 
is not conducive to harmonious development. 

SAMPLE CLAUSES 

PART A. PREAMBLE 

{Include the date, purposes, names and addresses 
of all parties and legal descriptions of all lands 
involved.) 

PART 8. AREA OF APPLICATION 

B·l, FULLY-PROTECTED RESIDENTIAL AREA. 
The residential area covenants in Part C in their 
entirety shall apply to __________ _ 
{Include entire subdivision or suitable portion of 
it. Include any adjoining land in other ownershie 
to which all residential covenants are to apply.) 

B-2. PARTIALLY-PROTECTED ADJOINING RES· 
IDENTIAL AREA. The residential area covenants 
numbered. ______ and ________ _ 
in Part C shall apply to _________ _ 

B-3. PARK AREA. The park area covenants in 
Part D shall apply to __________ _ 

B-4. CIVIC AREA. The civic area covenants in 
Part E shall apply to _________ ,--_ 
{Areas, if any, for churches, community buildings, 
schools, etc.) 

B-5. BUSINESS AREA. The business area cove• 
nants in Part F shall apply to _______ _ 

PART C. RESIDENTIAL AREA COVENANTS 

c-1. LAND USE AND BUILDING TYPE. No lot 
shall be used except for residential purposes. No 
building shall be erected, altered, placed, or per· 
milted to remain on any lot other than one detached 
single-family dwelUng not to exceed two and one· 
half stories in height and a private garage for not 
more than two cars, 

LAND PLANNING BULLETIN HO. 3 



ARCH IT E CTURAL CONTROL 

This is best accomplished by establishing an ar
chitectural control . conunittee to review plans and 
specifications of buildings, fences, walls and 
planting as to location and exterior design. The 
covenant should apply both to new construction 
and ' to future alterations. 

DWELLING QUALITY AND SIZE 

A protective covenant establishing a mm1mum 
dwelling cost or quality and size is important in 
maintaining property values because protection is 
afforded to desirable dwellings from the encroach
men.t of buildings below the standards of residen
tial character originally established. 

BUILDING LOCATION 

The most satisfactory method of regulating the 
-depth of front yards is by reference to building 
setback lines shown on the recorded plat as it is 
sometimes desirable to vary the setback because 
of topographic conditions. 

On comer lots there should he little if any differ
ence in setback distances from both streets. This 
prevents projection of the side or rear of a corner 
dwelling beyond the building lines of adjacent 
dwellings. 

A minimum side yard regulation for principal build
ings is essential to provide necessary light, air 
and privacy. Occasionally this covenant also es
tablishes a minimum aggregate total of both side 
yards. 

Generally, .dwellings at rear of lots have had an 
adverse effect on the successful use of the remain
ing land in a subdivision and in maintaining its 
highest desirable value. 

PROTECTIVE COVENANTS - 3 -

C·2. ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL. No b.ilding 
shall be erected, placed, or altered on any li,t tm· 
Iii the construction plans and specifications and 
·a plan showing the location of the structure have 
been approved by the Architectural Control Com
mittee as to quality of workmanship and materials, 
harmony of 

1
e,;temal design with existing ttruc

tures, and as to location with respect to topography 
and finish grade elevation. No fence or. wall shall. 
be erected, placed or altered on any lot nearer to 
any street than the minimum h•ilding setbad line 
unless similarly approved. Approval shall be as 
provided in part G. · 

C-3, DWELLING COST, QUALITY AND SIZE. No 
dwelling shall be permitted on any lot at a cost of 
less than $ ______ based •Pon cost levels 
prevailing on t he date these covenants are record
ed, ii being the intention and purpose of the f ove
nant to assure that all dwellings shall be of a 
qualit y of workmanship and materials substanfially 
the same or better than that which can be pro4uced 
on the date these covenants are recorded at the 
minimum cost stated herein for the minimu"'i per
mitted dwelling size. The ground floor area Qf the 
main structure, exclusive of one-story open porches 
and garages, shall be not less than. ___ square 
feet for a one-story dwelling, nor less than __ _ 
square feet for a dwelling of more than one story. 

C-4, BUILDING LOCATION. 
(a) No building shall be located on any lot nf.arer 

to the front lot line or nearer to the side 5itreet 
line than the minimum building setback fines 
shown on the recorded plat. In any evekt no 
building shall be locatedonanylot nearer than 
____ feet to the front lot line, or nearer 
than ____ feet to any side street line~ ex-
cept that on all lots abutting ______ _ 
(collector and arterial streets) no building shall 
be located nearer than ____ and ___ feet 
respectively to the street property lines of said 
streets. 

(b) No building shall be locatednearerthan __ _ 
feet to an interior lot line, except that no side 
yard shall be required for a garage or other, per· 
milted accessory building located ___ feet 
or more from the minimum building setback line. 
No dwelling shall be located on any inlerior 
lot nearer than ____ feet to the rear loti line. 

(c) For the purposes of this covenant, e ves, 
steps, and open porches shall not be coksid
ered as a part of a building, provided, bow• 
ever, that this shail not bi construed to per
mit any portion of a building, on a lot to en• 
croach upon another lot. 

(d) (Include any exceptions by lot number and per
mitted minimum.) 
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Architectural design, construe ion quality , side
yard dimension s a nd fences s hou ld be controlled 
to prevent neig hborh ood bl ight. 

LOT AREA AND WIDTH 

Unless the protective covenants specifica lly pro
hibit the resubdivision of lots, which is not con
sidered advisable , as some allowance should be 
made for adjustment of location of buildings to 
fit exceptional topographic conditions, a cove
nant establishing minimum lot area and width should 
be include d. Generally, there is no need of resub
dividing if the development plan is properly pre
pared. 

EASEMENTS 

It is preferable that electric and telephone pole 
lines be erected along rear or side lot lines to 
avoid the unsightly appearance of these utilities 
with lead-in wires along streets. To provide for 
immediate or future installation and maintenance, 
the protective covenants should reserve easements 
for poles and wires along interior lot lines. Some
times it is advantageous because of topography or 
subsurface conditions to also install sewer lines 
or other utilities along these easements. 

NUISANCES 

Protective covenants should prohibit trade or busi
ness, any activity obnoxious or offensive to resi
dential use, and shacks or other structures for 
temporary occupancy. 

FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION - 4 -

(e) (Use of the following clause permits greater 
flexibility necessary in controlling house lo
cations on steep topography.) 

Wit h written approval of the Architectural Control 
Committee, a one-story attached garage may be 
located nearer to a street than above provided, 
but not nearer than ____ feet to any street line, 
where the natural e levation of the lot along the 
established minimum building setback line is more 
than either eight feet above or four feet below the 
established roadway level a long the abutting street 
and where in the opinion of said c ommittee the 
locatinn and architectural design of such proposed 
garage will 11 ot detract materially from the appear• 
ance and vafoe of other properties. Further-more, 
under similar condit ions and approval, a dwelling 
may be located nearer to a street than above pro-
vided, but not nearer than ___ feet to any street 
line . 

C-5. LOT AREA AND WIDTIJ. No dwelling shall 
be erected or placed on any lot having a width of 
less than ___ feet at the minimum building set-
back lin e nor shall any dwelling be erected or 
placed on any lot having an area of less than __ 
square feet, except that a dwelling may be erected 
or placed on lots numbered _________ _ 
as shown on the recorded plat. 

C-6. EASEMENTS. Easements for installation and 
maintenance of utilities and drainage facilities 
are reserved as shown on the recorded plat and 
over the rear five feet of each lot. Within these 
easements, no structure, planting or other materi
al shall be placed or permitted to remain which 
may damage or interfere with the installation and 
maintenance of utilities, or which may change the 
direction of flow of drainage channels in the ease
ments, or which may obstruct or retard the flow 
of water through drainage channels in the ease
ments. The easement area of each lot and all 
improvements in it shall be maintained continu
ously by the owner of the lot, except for those 
improvements for which a public authority or util
ity company is responsible. 

C-7. NUISANCES. No noxious or olfensive activ
ity shall be carried on upon any lot, nor shall any
thing be done thereon which may be or may become 
an annoyance or nuisance to the neighborhood. 

C-8. TEMPORARY STRUCTURES. No structure 
of a temporary character, trailer, basement, tent, 
shack. gara~e. barn, or other outbuilding shall he 
used on any lot at any time as a residence either 
tem/wrarily or permanently. 

LAND PLANNING BULLETIN HO. 3 
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OTHER RESIDENTIAL COVENANTS 

While protective covenants on the foregoing sub
jects usually are included in and are sufficient 
for most subdivisions, special conditions in some 
developments necessitate the inclusion of other 
protective covenants, such as preservation of 
screen planting, protection of water courses, pro
hibition against oil drilling or mining operations, 
installation of individual sewage disposal sys
tems and exclusion of signs. 

WATER SUPPLY 

The water supply should be capable of providing 
satisfactory service which will permit the owner 
full continuous enjoyment at reasonable costs. 
Usually such service can best be obtained from a 
public system. However, if no public system is 
available then consideration should be given to 
the feasibility of obtaining service from an exist
ing or proposed community system. Only after it 
has been determined that public or community ser
vice is not feasible should consideration be given 
to the installation of individual water supply sys
tem. 

SEWAGE DISPOSAL 

Each property should be provided with sewage 
disposal service which will permit the owner to 
fully enjoy the property without creating a health 
hazard or public nuisance. Connection to a pub
lic system typically can best accomplish these 
objectives. However, if it is not feasible to ob
tain sewer service from such a system, considera
tion should be given to using a community system. 
Only after it has been established that sewer ser
vice from a public or community system is not fea
sible should an investigation be made to deter
mine if the soil and site conditions will permit 
the successful use of individual sewage disposal 
systems. 

PROTECTIVE COVENANTS . 5. 

C-9, SIGNS. No sign of any kind shall be display• 
ed to the public view on any lot except one pro
fessional sign of not more than one square foot, 
one sign of not more than five square feet adver· 
tising the property for sale or rent, or signs used 
by a builder to advertise the property during the 
construction and sales period. 

C-10. OIL AND MINING OPERATIONS. No oil 
drilling, oil development operations, oil refining, 
quarrying or mining operations of any kind shall 
be perm itted upon or in any lot, nor shall oil wells, 
tanks, tunnels, mineral excavations or shafts be 
permitted upon or in any lot. No derrick or other 
structure designed for use in boring for oil or nat
ural gas shall be erected, maintained or permitted 
upon any lot. 

C-11. LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY. No animals, 
livestock, or poultry of any kind shall be raised, 
bred or kept on any lot, except that dogs, cats or 
other household pets may be kept provided that 
they are not kept, bred, or maintained for any com· 
mercial purpose. 

C-12. GARBAGE AND REFUSE DISPOSAL. No 
lot shall be used or maintained as a dumping ground 
for rubbish. Trash, garbage or other waste shall 
not be kept except in sanitary containers. All in• 
cinerators or other equipment for the s toragf or 
disposal of such material shall be kept in a clean 
and sanitary condition. 

C-13, WATER SUPPLY. No individual wa(er
supply system shall be permitted on any lot un• 
less such system is located, constructed and e· 
quipped in accordance with the requirements, stand-
ards and recommendations of _ _ _ _____ _ 
(state or local public health authority). Approval 
of such system as installed shall be obtained from 
such authority. 

C-14, SEWAGE DISPOSAL. No individual sewage
disposal system shall be permitted on any lot un
less such system is designed, located and con· 
structed in accordance with the requirements, 
standards and recommendations of ___ ___ _ 
(state or local public health authority). Approval 
of such system as installed shall be obtained from 
such authority. 
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Covenants should prevent intrusion of business 
uses which depreciate residential property values. 

PROTECTIVE SCREENING 

Use of protective screening is necessary in secur
ing a reasonably effective physical harrier b!!tweeri 
residential properties and adjoining business uses, 
between arterial streets and lots backing into them, 
and in minimizing adverse views at block ends. 
Appropriate u~e of fences, walls and plant materi
als, or a combination thereof, generally serve to 
achieve obje.ctiv_es of protective screening. 

---~ 

'ff. 

Utility lines in streets injure neighborhood appeal. 
Provide easements along . interior lot lines for in

stollation at rear. 

FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION .· 6. 

C-15. PROTECTIVE . SCREENING. Protec_tive 
screening areas are ~stablished as shown on the 
recorded plat, including a _____ foot strip · 
of land on the residential lots along the property 

lines of------:------:-----:---
(arterial streets, other streets having · adverse in-
fluences, business are.as, etc.). Except as other· 
wise provided herein regarding street intersections 
under "Sight Distance at Intersections", planting, 
fences or walls shall be maintained throughout 
the entire length of such_ areas by the owner or 
owners of the lots at their own expense to form an 
effective screen for the protection of the residen· 
tial area. No building or structure except a screen 
fence or wall or utilities or drainage facilities 
shall be placed or permitted to remain in such 
areas. No vehicular access over the area shall be 
·permitted except for the purpose of installation· 
and maintenance of screening, utilities and drain-
age facilities. · 

C-16, SLOPE CONTROL AREAS. Slope control 
areas are reserved as s/Jown on the plan titled 
n ", dated "-------- , 
and recorded as a part of these covenants. Affect-
ed lots are __________ and ___ _ 
as shown on the recorded subdivision plat. Within 
these slope control ·areas n_o str.ucture, planting 
or other material shall be placed or permitted to 
remain or other activities undertaken which may 
damage or interfere with established slope ratios, 
create erosion or sliding problems, or which may 
change· the direction of flow of drainage channels 
or obstruct or retard the flow of water through 
drainage channels. The slope control areas of 
each lot and all improvements in them shall be 
maintained ·continuously by the owner of the lot, 
except for those improvements for which a public 
authority or ·utility company is responsible. 

C-17. SIGHT DISTANCE AT INTERSECTIONS . . 
No fence, wall, hedge or shrub planting which oh• 
structs sight lines at elevations between 2 and 6 
feet above the roadways shall be placed or per
mitted to rem.din on any corner lot within the tri• 
_angular area formed by the street property lines 
and a line connecting them at points 25 feet from 
the intersection of the street lines, or in the case 
of a rounded property corner from the intersection 
of the street property lines extended. The same 
sight-line limitations shall apply on a11y lot with
in 10 feet from the intersection of a street proper• 
ty line with the edge of a driveway or alley pave
ment. No tree shall be pfirmitted to remain within 
such distances of such intersections unless the 
foliage line is maintained at sufficient height to 
prevent obstruction - of such sight lines. 
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PARK, CIVIC AN D BUSINESS AREA COVENANTS 

If the subdivis ion plan includes a park or. recrea
tion area, business site , sites for social or civic 
activities, or other nonresidential uses, covenants 
should be included at least for front and .side yards, 
height of buildings, and land uses. 

Once the lie ,d for a local shopping area has been 
determ · ned to be econ omically justified, particu
larly where the silk, U le cal shopping area is con
cerned, it may become a great asset or a blight 
for its neighborhood. Experien ce indicates that 
business area cove 1ants help :iss ure success of 
the shopping center and the protection of the neigh
borhood. 

A mm1mum-size ne ighborhood shopping center 
typica.ly contairs a food ma ket, a drug store, 
variety ~tore and several small shops and offices. 
A filling station may or may not be appropriate 
for the small center. Large shopping centers need 
covenants permitting two-story buildings, theatres, 
gasoline stations and other appropriate uses. 

Covenants for all shopping centers abutting resi
dential areas should contain appropriate provisions 
regulating types of business uses, building loca
tions and size, archite ctural control, amount of 
parking, signs and other feat t.res related to safety 
and neighbcrhood protection. Covenants for a busi
ness area should be an integral part of the legal 
instrument which contains the covenants for the 
residential areas in a development. 

ARCHITECTUR AL CONTROL COMMITTEE 

Initially the committee is selected by the devel
oper, but as the development nears completion and 
the· builder's interests lessen the membership of 
the committee should be selected by property own
ers enjoying the protection of the covenants. Ex
perience has indicated that the control of this 
function usually should be retained by the devel
oper through membership appointed by him until 
the development is substantially built up. It is 
usually advisable for the developer to designate 
a membership of disinterested persons including 
an architect and possibly a landscape architect 
to pass on the technical as well as aesthetic 
qualities of the plans. 

PROTECTIVE COVENANTS • 7 -

C-18, LAND NEAR PARKS AND WATER COURSES. 
No building shall be placed no, shall any material 
o, refuse be placed or stored on any lot within 20 
feet of the property line of any park or e_dge of any 
open water course, except that clean fill may be 
placed nearer provided that the nat"1al water course 
is not altered or blocked by s·uch fill. 

P ART D. PARK AREA COVENANTS 

(Include appropriate covenants for any designated 
area.) 

PART E. CIV IC AREA COVENANTS 

(Include appropriate covenants for any designated, 
area.) 

PART F. BUSINESS AREA COVENANTS 

(Include appropriate covenants for any designated 
area.) 

PART G. ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL COMMITTEE 

G-1. MEMBERSHIP. The Architectural Control 
Committee is composed of--:-----'--:---,---
(names and addresses of three members). A ma
jority of the committee may designate a represent• 
alive to act for it. In the event of death or resig
nation of any mem·ber of the committee, the re· 
maining members shall have full authority lo des• 
ignate a successor. Neither the members of the 
committee, nor its designated representative shall 
be entitled lo any compensation for services per• 
formed pursuant lo this covenant. At any time, 
the then record owners of a majority of the lots 
shall have the power through a duly recorded writ
ten instrument to change the membership of the 
committee or to withdraw from the committee or 
restore to it any of its powers and duties. 

DATA SHEET«), REV. 4/59 
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In developments where adequate public mainte
nance of park areas, streets or other facilities is 
not available, it is advisable to establish a prop
erty owners' maintenance association or other ac
ceptable community maintenance organization with 
adequate powers to provide maintenance and to 
assess the benefiting property owners at a reason
able rate and collect such assessments. Estab
lishment of a property owners' association is also 
advisable to provide an effective means of ob
taining adherence to protective covenants. The 
architectural control committee may be a part of 
the association . 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Protective covenants to be effective should run 
with the land and be binding on all property owners 
in the protected area. They should be effective 
for a stipulated time, after which they are to be 
automatically extended for successive stated pe
riods unless a change is agreed upon by a stipu
lated proportion of property owners affected by the 
instrument . 

The periods for which covenants are to run with
out change should be sufficiently long to protect 
the original investments and permit amortization 
of the capital. Rights to modify should never be 
reserved to one individual. 

The covenants should contain a general prov1s1on 
for prosecuting any proceedings in law or in equi
ty against violations of any covenant. 

G-2, PROCEDURE. The committee's approval or 
disapproval as required in these covenants shall 
be in writing. In the event the committee, or its 
designated representative, fails to approve or dis
approve within 30 days after plans and specifica
tions have been submitted to it, or in any event, 
if no suit to enjoin the construction has been com
menced prior to the completion thereof, approval 
will not be required and the related covenants 
shall be deemed to have been fully complied with. 

PART H. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

H-1. TERM. These covenants are to run with the 
land and shall be binding on all parties and all 
persons claiming under them for a period of thirty 
years from the date these covenants are recorded, 
after which time said covenants shall be automati
cally extended for successive periods of 10 years 
unless an instrument signed by a majority of the 
then owners of the lots has been recorded, agree
ing to change said covenants in whole or in part. 

H-2. ENFORCEMENT. Enforcement shall be by 
proceedings at law or in equity against any per
son or persons violating or attempting to violate 
any covenant either to restrain violation or to re
cover damages. 

H-3. SEVERABILITY. Invalidation of any one of 
these covenants by judgment or court order shall 
in no wise affect any of the other provisions which 
shall remain in full force and effect. 

PART J. ATTEST 

(Include the date and signatures of all parties. 
Include signatures of prior lien holders to evidence 
consent to subordination of existing lien to cove
nants.) 

FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION - 8 - LAND PLANNING BULLETIN NO. 3 
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FEE 3s-_o 

--;:~.r :·~- -c. .. :· t :'"". co,JBUANTS AND RE sm: CTI O;NS 
OP 

:?A'R'~~ I VJ:U -1\.ITT GREEN A ':'IDITION TO 
7-0 \ .: .. CITY, IO"·'/ 

r<..~ow AU, MZ;· 3·• --:: , ~::.~· ??ES:SYTS c 

6 

~1Ls9 NO (.-- .. --~~r--. t,OOr1 ') a '? :, '. r ,· ••l o,4-: __ ·.• \l ~$.~---· I e,,,Ot) 

l9~G-7~1/
1 

• 1 l ~ ~-~ 'Jjj~~ 
· I ' " l· t:J' 1' ·1 ✓.¥' · :t .'J l ,~ -• ,. , . • "-

r: ECUR D~f~ 
JOHl-~~.Ot-~ CO., 10\'JA 

Thn"'I: tht::- u:-1 ,: ~::- 0:".,-:.ac;~ being the owner of all lots in the 

Adc.ition to Iowa C;:·:::y, I owa , known as Part I Village Green . 

Addition, the d~d! cc tion of which addition is recorded in Book 
· 1 

2~J , page· 207, in the office of the County Recorder ~f Johnson 

County~ Iowa, for t~e mutual benefits of these persons who may I 

purchase eny o f the l_ota :tn said Part I Village Green Addition 

now owned by t he u.ndersigned, hereby impose the following covenants 

and res~rictions on eech lot in said subdivision, and shall be bind

ing upon all the p~esent and future owners on each and every parcel 

of ground in said e u.bdi vision e.s covenants running with the land, 

and with such force and effect as if contained in each subsequent 

conveyance of lend. 

1. All lots described herein shall be used solely as residen

tial lots i a nd no structu,res shall be erected on any residential 

building lot other than a one family dwelling and car storage 

facilities. None- of the lots described h~rein shall be used 

for street purposes. 

2. No building shall be erected on any residential building 

plot nearer then 25 feet to the street nor nearer than 10% of the 1 

width of the lot to Bny side lot line, or, on corner lots no 

building shall be erected nearer than ~S feet from any lot line 

that abuts e. strGet within the subdivision. 

3. No residential lot shall be re-subdivided ·into building 
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plots having lees than 6_,000 sque.re .feet of area nor e. reeiclual 

areEl of less thru.1 6 1000 square fee t nor sh!'-ll any bui ldings be 

erected on any rosidenti':'.l b1.1ilding plo t ha;ing an area of lesa 

than 6 1 000 square feet of otea. 

4. No dwelling erected on any lot described herein shall have 

a ground floor square foot living ere~ 0£ less than 1;000 square feet 

in the case of a one-story structure~ nor 1es~ t1tan 650 feet :tn the 

case on a one enc or..o-h0:..:f. otory stx:uotw:-e. Garages ll.nd breezeways 

shall not be considere d to be ground floor living area unless 

incorpors.ted into the dwelling with H.ving area above. All ~ 

residenti~l structures shall have a minimum living area of 1,000 

feet. 

4A. There shall be provided on each building lot sufficient 

off-street parking area for the p&rk:tng of tli11tc automobiles, which 

area shall be surfaced . 

S. No temporary structure for. living quarters shall be erected 

on any lot de□ cribed herein and no trailer> basement of an incomplet

ed house, tent, shack, garage , barn or other out building e~ected 

in the tract ehal! at a ny time~ u sed as residence temporarily 

or permanently nor shall any residence of a temporary character 

be permitted. 

6. No noxious or offensive trade shall be carried on upon 

any lot nor shell anything be done thereon which may be or become 

an annoyance or nuisance to the neighborhood. 

7. Construction of any residence shall be completed within 

one year from the date said construction ~a begun. 
' . 

8. Before construction of any building on any lot in said 
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Addition shall be commenced~ the plans for said building shall be 

submitted by the owner of any said lot located therein to Iowa 

City Development Company, Inc. and approved by Iowa City Development: 

Inc. as being in harmony with existing structures in seid addition. 

In the event Iowa City Development Company, Ino. and the owner are 
I ·1 

unable to. agree regarding epproval of the owner 1s·plans, the · 

owner shall obtain the services of an architect who shall meet 

w:i, th trie +0•1e, G;f,, ty ~v~;l.,c;,pm~P:_t C9mF~ny 1 Im;, @P r.m ~:rohit~Gt 

designated by it, in an attempt to resolve any difference regard

in said plans. 

' The following procedure will be followed by the owner in 

obtaining approval of said owner's _building plans: 

·~ . " 
(a ) O~·m':l r will ci;.hm~.t a oopy of .the plans for the building 

which the o·..m.cr intends ".:o c~nstruotJ as well e.!!J e. plot plan 

demonstrating tbe grC'\c1:7.ng and dr~ine.ge whioh the owner proposes. ~1·· 
The~e plans shall be submitted t9 Iowa City Development Company, 

Inc. prior to completing negotiations with the owner 1s contractor 

and no less than five days before the owner•s contractor begins 

construction. 

(b) When the plans submitted by the owner have been approved 

by Iowa City Development Company, Inc., they sball execute and 
1
1 

deliver to the owner a written approval thereof and the owner shal]. 

not thereafter deviate from said plans, if said deviation affects 

the appearance of-the exterior. A copy of the plans as approved 

shall remain on file with Iowa City Development Company~ Inc. 

This procedure shall not obviate the necessity of complying with . L 
--·-- ..... - •-·----· .• ·--- .. ------.------·..--~,.,-------· .. -.. ,. ··- ·------ -..... . -~·-, ' ··-----

., 



ordinances of the City of !owe .. City with reference to obtaining 

the building permit. 

IOWA Ciff. DEVBLOPMEN 
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By 

/, .-- ·- r- - - , •• ,,..~,,,, . I 
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STA':m OF:..IOWA ) 
) SSs 

COUNTY OF JOHNSON ) 

1; -,~.-.. tJ.: .-" · . .... 
', '<''~ •• .,.· • \' • 
l /,J,•• ••,, .. ,, / ....... ,.., , ..:, 

I I 1 ~ 0 t '.:1 /\ ':?. '-l . ·•• 
\,,. - , ... ~ J 

. ,I \1, ,,,,,, 

. '~-
On this ~{ ) day of J'anuary, 1967, before me, the undersigned, 

e Notary Public in and for said County, in said State, personally 
appeared George Nagle Jr . and Richard L. McCreedy, to me personally 
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that they are the 
president and secretary respectively of said corporation executing 
the within end foregoing instrument~ that .the· seal affixed thereto is 
the seal of said corporation ; that said instrument was signed and 
sealed on behalf of said corporation by authority of its Board of 
Directors; and that the said George Nagle, Jr. and Richard L .. McCreedy 
as sue~ officers acknowledsed the exe cution of said ins_xrument to 
be t he voluntary aot and deed of said corporation, by/5-tj end by 
t hem voluntarily ex~eu:t.~:cL, · 

," .. _. ' , I.., . .. ... , .... 
. .·. " ~ " ... ·. " . . ... . . ') l \, .. 
,,( A • ::,,• • . • • '•••• ~:~ 

· ; .. ~_.: ., ~ ,.~ • . \ "~~
0 V~A~?,.d~Y" V 

',.-. : v ~ ..... ~ : ..J. o -0. r y Public 
~ ►· ·'. 0 $ : 
, , .•··. 0 ~ : ~; Johnson County~ Iowa. , \,;,,,,. ►---d ........ , • 

', t," . .'·. ••• <t,- - Edward W. Lucas ', ,;•.. . .. · ,_,,. : ·••,(········ -\ " .,.,-

-~ 
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INSTR OCT IONS 

The Federal Housing Administration and the Veterans Administration 
suggest the use of the attached legal documents for planned-unit develop
ments. However, since the documents were prepared for nationwide use, 
they should be carefully examined for conformance with local laws. It is 
important that these forms be tailored to fit the needs of the particular 
development, and therefore a developer or his attorney should not hesitate 
to make appropriate changes. ·The pages are not bound so that this may be 
accomplished and the blank spaces may be completed. 

Your attention is directed to Land Planning Bulletin No. 6 and Da Ja 
Sheet 40, which are printed by the Federal Housing Administration and are 
available at local insuring offices. 

If multifamily structures are to be built, the documents will hav~ 
to be amended as they are prepared for single-family dwellings. 

The following comments are made to assist in adapting these forms 
for use: 

DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS 

First Whereas Clause: The legal description must include all common 
areas which will be conveyed to the homeowners' association as well as 
individual lots. 

Article II, Section 2: This section is included to provide for annex
ation in staged developments, as explained in sections 4.36 and 4.37 of 
FHA Land Planning Bulletin No. 6, and should be deleted if a staged deJelop
ment is not c'ontemplated. The general plan should contain: (1) a general 
indication of size and location of additional development stages and pro
posed land uses in each; (2) the approximate size and location of common 
properties proposed for each stage; (3) the general nature of proposed 
common facilities and improvements; and (4) a statement that the proposed 
additions, if made, will become subject to assessment for their just siare 
of Association expenses. Unless otherwise stated therein, such general 
plan shall not bind the developer to make the proposed additions or to ad
here to the plan in any subsequent development. The general plan shall 
contain a statement to this effect. However, if the developer does proceed 
with development, as provided in this section, he must then submit detailed 
plans for the land to be developed. 

- i -
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If it is anticipated that no applications will be made for FHA 110rt
gage insurance, Federa l Housing Administration should be deleted. If it 
is anti cipated that no applications will be made for VA loan guarantee, 
Veterans Administration should be deleted. If submissions will be made 
to both agencies, no deletion is necessary. 

Article IV: The date on which Class B membership will convert to 
Class A membership should correspond with the estimated time required to 
complete and market seventy- five percent (75%) of the houses in the planned
unit development. 

Article V, Secti ons l(f) and 4: These sections shou l d be employed in 
those cases where the land planning makes it inadvisable or impracticable 
to provide a parking space or spaces for the homeowner on his own lot as, 
for examp le , with some townhouse-on-the-green plans. 

Article VI, Section 1: This section is intended to make the obliga
tion to pay assessments a covenant running with the land and binding on 
ever y owner. If additional or different phraseology is required by local 
law to produce this effect, appropriate changes should be made. 

Article VI, Section 3(b): The method of computat i on of the maximum 
amount to which the assessments may be increased without a vote of the 
membership in conformance with the Consumer Price Index is set forth in 
Article XII, Section 4, of the By-Laws. For this purpose, developers and 
homeowners' associations should use "Consumer Price Index - United States 
City Average for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workers - All Items". The 
index is available on request from the u. s. Department of Labor, Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, Washington, D. C., 20210. 

The United Sta tes City average numerical rat i ng for the month of July 
1964, was 108.3. This f i gure should be entered in the blank space in sec
tion 4 in all legal document s adopted up to December 31, 1965. For legal 
documents adopted in 1966, the numerical rating for July 1965, will be used. 

Example No. 1: 

A PUD is formed in September 1965. The base rating is 108.3. The 
maximum annual assessment would be inserted in the appropriate space. Let 
us assume an assessment of $125. The directors, at a meeting held in 
November 1967, decide to increase the assessment for the year 1968 above 
the amount of the stated maximum annual assessment pursuant to this section. 
For the purposes of this example, assume that the numerical rating for the 
month of July 1967 is 109.5. 

- ii -
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The computation is as follows: 

July 1967 rating 
Base rating 
Adjustment percentage 

109.5% 
+ 108.3% 

101.11% 

Maximum annual assessment $125.00 
Adjustment percentage x 101,11% 
New maximum annual assessment $126.39 

The adjustment percentage is applied to the original maximum 
annual assessment, so that the maximum annual assessment effective 
January 1960 is $126.39. 

Ex amQl_e l'io~ 2: I 
In the same PUO, the directors, at 

decide to increase again the assessment 
us assume that the numerical rating for 

The computation is as follows: 

July 1968 rating 

a meeting held in November 
pursuant to this section. 
the month of July 1968, is 

Base rating 
Adjustment percentage 

109. 9% 
+ 108.3% 

101.48% 

Maximum annual assessment $125.00 
Adjustment percentage x 101.48% 
~ew maximum annual assessment $126.85 

1968, 
Let 
109.9. 

The adjustment percentage is applied to the original maximum 
annual assessmen t , so that the maximum annual assessment effective 
January 1969 is $126.85. 

Article VI, Section 8: The rate of interest on delinquent assessments 
should correspond to the current FHA/VA interest rate. 

Article IX: This covenant provides for exterior maintenance by the 
Association upon each lot subject to assessments. If there are dwellings 
on some lots which require far more maintenance than dwellings on othet 
lots because of greater exterior exposures, the covenants could be changed 
to provide for a different basis upon which assessment would be calculated. 
If there are exterior features which the Association will not maintain, 
such as patios or carports, such features may be itemized under this Article 
following the words "glass surfaces". In no event should the Association 
provide interior maintenance of structures not owned by the Association. 

lf it is contemplated that the homeowners will provide their own exterior 
maintenance, the following paragraph may be substituted: 

- ii i -
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"In the event. an owner of any Lot in the Properties shall 
fail to maintain the premises and the improvements situated 
thereon in a manner satisfactory to the Board of Directors. 
the Association, af t er approval by two-thirds (2/3) vote 
of the Hoard of Uire c tors, shall have the right, throuyh its 
agents and employees, to enter upon said parcel and to repair, 
maintain, and restore the Lot and the exterior of the buildings 
and any other improvements erected thereon. The cost of such 
exterior maintenance shall be added to and become part of the 
assessment to which such Lot is subject.." 

Article X: All use restrictions should be included in this Article. 

Article XI: Provisions should be made in this Ar t i c l e for easements 
for public utilities. 

Article XII, Section~: If it is anticipated that no applications 
w i 11 be made for FHA mortgage insurance. Federal Housing Admi n is t rat ion 
should be deleted. If it is anticipated that no applications will be 
made for VA loan guarantee, Veterans Administration should be deleted. 
If submissions will be made t o both agencies, no deletion is necessary. 

ARTICLES LF Il\CORPlJRATl(;l\ 

Article IV: The legal description must be the same as that set forth 
in the first Whereas clause of the Ueclaration of Covenants, Conditions 
and Restrictions. 

Article VI: The date on which Class H membership will convert to 
Class A membership should correspond with the estimated time required to 
complete and mHrket seventy-five percent (75%) of the houses in the 
planned-unit development. 

Article VIII: The amount to be inserted in the blank space should be 
•Jet.ermined by negotiation between the developer and the field office of the 
Veterans Administration or the Federal Housing Administration. It should 
be approximately 150 percent of th e estimated annual assessment. 

Article IX, Section 2: This section is included to provide for an
nexation in staged developments, as explained in sections 4.36 and 4.37 
of FHA Land Planning Uulletin No. 6, and should be deleted if a staged 
development is not contemplated. See comment to Article II, Section 2 of 
the Ueclaration of Covenants, Conditions and Hestrictions. 

Article Xlll: In some jurisdictions state laws provide that. non
profit corporal ions may be dissolved only with the assent of seventy-five 
perc ent ( 7 '."i%) of the membership. This Artil'le should be altered to con
form to local law. 

- i v -
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Article XVII: If it is anticipated that no applications will be 
made for FHA mortgage insurance, Federal Housing Administration should 
be deleted. If it is anticipated that no applications will be made for 
VA loan guarantee, Veterans Administration should be deleted. If sub
missions will be made to both agencies, no deletion is necessary. 

BY-LAWS 

Article VII, Section 2: If cumulative voting is desired and is 
permi t ted by local law, provisions for such voting should be made in this 
section. 

. Article XII, Section 1: This section should conform with Article VI, 
Sec t ion 1 of the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions. 

Article XII, Section 4: See comments under Article VI, Section 3(b) 
of the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions relating to 
t he method of computation. 

Article XII, Section 9: The rate of interest on delinquent assess
men t s should correspond to the current FHA/VA interest rate. 

Article XV, Section l: If it i s anticipated that no applications 
will be made for FHA mortgage insurance, Federal Housing Administrati ?n 
should be deleted. If it is anticipated that no applications will be 
made for VA loan guarantee, Veterans Administration should be deleted. 
I f submissions will be made to both agencies, no deletion is necessary • 

DEDICATION OF COMMON AREAS 

There is attached a suggested form of dedication which may be entered 
on the plat, one purpose of which is to prevent an implication of dedica
t i on to public use. 

DEED CLAUSE 

There is attached a suggested prov1s1on to be included in deeds to 
t he individual lots. This is important in those jurisdictions where land 
owners take title to the middle of abutting streets, streams, etc. 

- V -



DEDICATION OF COMMON AREAS 

(Declarant) ------------------------
in recording this plat of ----------------------(name of subdivision) 

has designated certain areas of land as ______________ _ 
(park(s), playground(s), etc.) 

intended for use by the homeowners in ----------------(name of subdivision) 

for recreation and other related activities. 

The designated areas are not dedicated hereby for use by the general 

public but are dedicated to the common use and enjoyment of the homeowners 

in ----------------------- as more fully pro-
(name of subdivision) 

vided in the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions ap-

plicable to _____ ...,.... ________ __, _________ dated 
(name of subdivision) 

19 • Said Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and 

Restrictions is hereby incorporated and made a part of this plat. 

- vi -
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DEED CLAUSE 

The fee title to any lot described as bounded by -any street, lafe~ 

walkway, park, playground, lake, pond, pool or any other common property 

which has not been dedicated or accepted by the public and the fee title 

to any lot shown on the recorded plat of _______________ _ 
(name of subdivision) 

as abutting upon any such common property shall not extend upon such 

common property and the fee title to such common property is reserved 

to the grantor to be conveyed to the I 

Association for the corrnnon enjoyment of all of the residents in I 

--------------------· (name of subdivision) 
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D&;LARATI<l1 

OF COV~ANTS. CONDITI~S AND RFSTRICTI<l1S 

THIS O&;LARATIOO. made on the date hereinafter set forth by ____ _ 

________________________ , hereinafter referred to 

as "Declarant", 

WITN ESSEI'H: 

WHEllFAS, Declarant is the owner of certain property in ______ _ 

________________________ , County of ______ _ 

State of _______ , which is more particularly described as: 

FHA Form 1401 

VA Font 26-8201 

February 1965 

(Insert legal description) 
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AND WHEREAS, Declarant will convey the said properties, subject to 

certain protective covenants, conditions, restrictions, reservations, 

liens and charges as hereinafter set forth; J 

NOW THEREFORE, Declarant hereby declares that all of the properties 

described above shall be held, sold and conveyed subject to the following 

easements, restrictions, covenants, and conditions, all of which are for 

the purpose of enhancing and protecting the value, desirability, and I 

attractiveness of the real property. These easements, covenants, restric

tions, and conditions shall run with the real property and shall be binding 

on all parties having or acquiring any right, title or interest in the 

described properties or any part thereof, and shall inure to the benefit 

of each owner thereof. 

ARTICLE I 

DEFINITIONS 

Section 1. "'Association" shall mean and refer to 
/ 

' 
its successors and assigns. 

Section 2. "Properties•• shall mean and refer to that certain real 

property hereinbefore described, and such additions thereto as may here-

after be brought within the jurisdiction of the Association. / 

Section 3. "Common Area" shall mean all real property owned by the 

Association for the common use and enjoyment of the members of the Associa

tion. 

Section 4. •~ot~ shall mean ~nd refer to any plot of land shown . 

upon any recorded subdivision map of the Properties with the exception 

of the Common Area. 
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Section 5. "Member" shall mean and refer to every person . or entity 

who holds membership in the Association. 

Section 6. 'Uwnertt shall mean and refer to the record owner , whether 

one or more person s or entities, of a f ee simple title to any Lot which is 

a part of the Properties, includi ng contract sellers, but excluding those 

having such interest merely as security for the performance of an 

obligation. 

Section 7. "Declaran t" shall mean and refer to ------------
-------------• its successors and assigns if such successors 

or assigns should acquire more than one undeveloped Lot from the Declarant 

for the purpose of development. 

ARTICLE II 

ANNEXATION OF ADDITIONAL ffiOPERTIES 

Section 1. Annexation of additional property shall require the assent 

of two-thirds (2/3) of the Class A members and two-thirds (2/3) of the Class 

B members, if any, at a meeting duly called for this purpose, written notice 

of which shall be sent to all members not less than 30 days nor more than 

60 days in advance of the meeting setting forth the purpose of the meeting. 

The presence of members or of proxies entitled to cast sixty percent (60°/4) 

of the votes of each class of membership shall constitute a quorum. If 

the required quorum is not forthcoming at any meeting, another meeting may 

be called,subject to the notice requirement set forth above,and the required 

quorum at such subsequent meeting shall be one-half of the required quorum 

February 1965 
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of the preceding meeting. No such subsequent meeting shall be held more 

than 60 days following the preceding meeting. In the event that two

thirds (2/3) of the Class A membership or two-thirds (2/3) of the Class 

B membership are not present in person or by proxy, members not present 

may give their written assent to the action taken thereat. 

Section 2. If within __ years of the date of incorporation of this 

Association, the Ueclarant should develop additional lands within the area 

described in Deed Book ___ , page ___ , of the records of 

such additional lands may be annexed to said 

Properties without the assent of the Class A members; provided however, 

that the development of the additional lands described in this section 

shall be in accordance with a general plan submitted to the Federal 

Housing Administration and the Veterans Administratiori with the process

ing papers for the first section. Detailed plans for the development of 

additional lands must be submitted to the Federal Housing Administration 

and the Veterans Administration prior to such development. If either 

the Federal Housing Administration or the Veterans Administration deter

mines that such detailed plans are not in accordance with the general 

plan on file and either agency so advises the Association and the Declarant, 

the development of the additional lands must have the assent of two-thirds 

(2/3) of the Class A members who are voting in person or by proxy at a 

meeting duly called for this purpose, written notice of which shall be 

sent to all members not less than 30 days nor more than 60 days in advance 

of the meeting setting forth the purpose of the meeting. At this meeting, 

the presence of members or of proxies entitled to cast sixty percent (60%) 

Uev. April. 1965 
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of all of the votes of the Class A membership shall constitute a quorum. 

If the required quorum is not forthcoming at any meeting, another meeting 

may be called, subject to the no t ice requirement set forth above, and the 

required quorum at any such subsequent meeting shall be one-half (I/2) of 

the required quorum at the preceding meeting. No such subsequent meeting 

shall be held more t han 60 days following the preceding meeting. 

ARTICLE III 

MEMl3ffiSIII P 

Every pe rson or entity who is a record owner of a fee or undivided 

fee interest in any Lot which is subject by covenants of record to assess

ment by the Association, including contract sellers, shall be a member of 

the Association. The foregoing is not intended to include persons or 

entities who hold an interest merely as security for the performance of 

an obligation. No Owner shall have more than one membership. Membership 

shall be appurtenant to and may not be separated from ownership of any 

Lot which is subject to assessment by the Association. Ownership of such 

Lot shall be the sole qualification for membership. 

ARTICLE IV 

V0Til"1G IUGHTS 

The Association shall have two classes of voting membership: 

Class A. Class A members shall be all those Owners as defined in 

Article Ill with the exception of the Oeclarant. Class A members shall 

be entitled to one vote for each Lot in which they hold the interest 
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required for membership by Article 

such interest in any Lot, all such 

- 0 - j 
III. When more than one person hol s 

persons shall be members. The vote I 

for such Lot shall be exercised as they among themselves determine, bu ~ 

in no event shall more than one vote be cast with respect to any Lot. I 

Class B. The Class 8 member(s) shall be the Declarant. The Class 8 

member(s) shall be entitled to three (3) votes for each Lot in which ij 
holds the interest required for membership by Article III, provided th~t 

the Class B membership shall cease and be converted to Class A membership 

on the happening of either of the following events, whichever occurs 

earlier: 

(a) when the total votes outstanding in the Class A 

membership equal the total votes outstanding in 

the Class 8 membership, or 

(b) on _________ ., 19 

ARTICLE V 

PROPERTY RIGHTS 

Section l. Members' Easements of Enjoyment. Every member shall hlave 

a right and easement of enjoyment in and to the Common Area and such ease

ment shall be appurtenant to and shall pass with the title to every assessed 

Lo t , subject to the following provisions: 

(a) the right of the Association to limit the number of gues l s 

of members; 

Rev. April, 1965 
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(b) the right of the Association to charge reasonable admission 

and other fees fo~ the use of any recreational facility s ituated 

upon the Common Area; 

(c) the right of the Association, in accord ance with its Articles 

and By-Laws, to borrow money for the purpose of improvi ng the Common 

Area and facilities and in aid thereof to mortgage said property, 

and the rights of such mortgagee in said properties shall be sub

ordinate to the rights of the homeowners hereunder; 

(d) the right of the Association to suspend the voting rights 

and right to use of the recreational facilities by a member for any 

period during which any asses sment against his Lot remains unpaid; 

and for a period not to exceed_ days for any infraction of its 

published rules and regulations; 

Ce) the right of the Association to dedicate or transfer all or 

any part of the Common Area to any public agency, authority, or 

utility for such purposes and subject to such conditions as may be 

agreed to by the members. No such dedication or transfer shall be 

effective unless an instrument signed by members entitled to cast two

thirds (2/3) of the votes of the Class A membership and two-thirds (2/3) 

of the votes of the Class B membership, if any, has been recorded, 

agreeing to such dedication or transfer, and unless written notice 

of the proposed. action is sent to every member not less than 30 days 

nor more than 60 days in advance; and 

(f) the right of the individual owners to the exclusive use of 

parking spaces as provided in this Article. 

Rev. April, 1965 
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Section 2. Delegation of Use. Any member may delegate, in 

accordance with the By-Laws, his right of enjoyment to the Common 

Area and facilities to the members of his family, his tenants, or 

contract purchasers who reside on the property. 

Section 3. Title to the Common Area. The Declarant hereby 

covenants for itself, its heirs and assigns, that it will convey fee 

simple title to the Common Area to the Association, free and clear of 

all encumbrances and liens, prior to the conveyance of the first Lot. 

Section 4. ParJing Rights. Ownership of each Lot shall entit 1
~ 

the owner or owners thereof to the use of not more than -------
automobile parking spaces, . which shall be as near and convenient to said 

Lot as reasonably possible, together with the right of ingress and egress 

in and upon said parking areas. The Association shall permanently assign 

vehicular parking spaces for each dwelling. 

ARTICLE VI 

COVENANT FOR MAINTENANCE ASSESSMENTS 

Section 1. Creation of the Lien and Perso~nal~ 9~bligation of Assess

ments. The Declarant, for each Lot owned within the Properties, hereby 

covenants, and each Owner of any Lot by acceptance of a deed therefor, 

whether or not it shall be so expressed in any such deed or other conveyanc~, 

is deemed to covenant and agree to pay to the Association: (1) annual 

assessments or charges, and (2) special assessments for capital improve

ments, such aisessments to be fixed, established, and collected from time 
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to time as hereinafter provided. The annual and special assessments, 

together with such interest thereon and cos t s of collection thereof, as 

hereinafter prov i ded , shall be a ch arge on the land and shal l be a con

tinui ng lien upon the pro per t y agai ns t wh i ch each such as sessment is made. 

Each such a ssessment , t oge ther wi th such interest, costs, and reasonable 

attorney's fees sha l l also be the personal obligation of the person 

who was the Owner of such property at t he time when t he assessment fell 

due . The persona l obli gation sha ll not pass to his successors in title 

unless expr essly assumed by them. 

Section 2 . Purpose of Assessment s. The assessments levied by the 

Association shall be used exclusively f or the purpose of promoting the 

r ecreation, health, safety, and welfare of the r esidents in the Properties 

and in par ticular for the impro veme nt and maintenance of the Properties, 

services, and faci l ities devoted to this purpose and r e lated to the use 

and enjoyment of the Common Area , and of the homes situated upon the 

Properties. 

Section 3. Basis and Maximum of Annual Assessments. Un t il January 

1 of the year immediately follo wing the conveyance of the first Lot to an 

Owner, the maximum annual assessment shall be _______ dollars 

($ ) per Lot. 

(a) From and after January l of the year immediately following 

t he conveyance of the f irst Lot to an Owner, the maximum annual assessment 

may be increased e ffective January l of each year without a vote of t he 

~ n 11 h ' 
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membership in conformance with the rise, if any, of the Consumer Price 

Index (published by the Department of Labor, Washington, D~ C.) for the 

preceding month of July. 

(b) From and after January l of the year immediately following 

the conveyance of the first Lot to an Owner, the maximum annual assessment 

may be increased above that establi .shed by the Consumer Price Index 

formula by a vote of the members for the next succeeding ______ _ 

years and at the end of each such period of _______ years, for eac ~ 

succeeding period of ______ years, provided that any such change I 

shall have the assent of two-thirds (2/3) of the votes of each class of 

members who are voting in person or by proxy, at a meeting duly called for 

this purpose, written notice of which shall be sent to all members not less 

than 30 days nor more than 60 days in advance of the meeting setting forth 

the purpose of the meeting. The limitations hereof shall not apply to 

any change in the maximum and basis of the assessments undertaken as an 

incident to a merger or consolidation in which the Association is authorized 

to participate under its Articles of Incorporation. 

(c) After consideration of current maintenance costs and future 

needs of the Association, the Board of Directors may fix the annual assess-

ment at an amount not in excess of the maximum. 

Section 4. Special Assessments for Capital Improvements. In additiL 

to the annual assessments authorized above, the Association may levy in 

any assessment year, a special assessment applicable to that year only, 

r: nJ..._, ...... -,, 1 o,~c; 
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for the purpose of defraying, in who le or i n par t, t he cos t of any constr uc

tion or r econstruction, unexpected repair or replacement of a de scri bed 

capi t al improvement upon the Common Area , inc l uding the nece ssar y f i xt ures 

and per sona l proper ty r e lated ther e t o , provided .!.,hil any such assessment 

shall have the assent of two- th irds (2/ 3) of the vote s of each cla ss of 

member s who are voti ng in person or by proxy at a mee ting duly called f or 

t his pur pose , wri t ten notice of wh ich shall be sent t o all members not 

le ss than 30 days nor more than 60 day s in adva nce of the meet i ng se tting 

f orth the purpose of t he meeting . 

Section 5. Uni f orm Rate of As ses sment. Both annual and specia l 

asses sme nts mu s t be fi xed a t a unifor m rate for all Lot s and ma y be 

collected on a mo nth l y bas i s. 

Section 6. Quor um fo r Any Action Authorized Under Sections 3 and 4. 

At t he f irst meet ing cal led, as provided in sections 3 and 4 hereof, the 

pr e sence at t he mee ting of members or of proxie s enti t l ed to cast sixty 

percent (60%) of al l the votes of each class of member s hip shall constitute 

a quor um. If t he required quorum is not f orthcoming at any meeting, 

another meeting may be called,subject to the notice requirement set forth 

in sections 3 and 4, and the required quorum at any such subsequent meeting 

shall be one-half (1/2) of the required quorum at the preceding meeting. 

No such subsequent meeting shall be held more than sixty (60) days 

following the preceding meeting. 
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Section 7. Date of Commencement of Annual Assessments; Due Dates. 

The annual assessments provided for herein shall commence as to all Lots 

on the first day of the month following the conveyance of the Common Area. 

The first annual assessment shall be adjusted according to the number lof 

months remaining in the calendar year. The Board of Directors shall fix 

the amount of the annual assessment against each Lot at least thirty (30) 

days in advance of each annual assessment period. Written notice of the 

annual assessment shall be sent to every Owner subject thereto. The due 

dates shall be established by the Board of Directors. The Association 

shall upon demand at any time furnish a certificate in writing signed by 

an officer of the Association setting forth whether the assessments on a 

specified Lot have been paid. A reasonable charge may be made by the 

Board for the issuance of these certificates. Such certificate shall be 

conclusive evidence of payment of any assessment therein stated to have 

been paid. J 

Section 8. ~ffe~t oJ~Nonpayment of Assessments: Remedies of the 

Association. Any assessments which ar~ not paid when due shall be de i in

quent. If the assessment is not paid within thirty (30) days after the 

due date, the assessment shall bear interest from the date of delinquency 

at the rate of ---- percent per annum, and the Association may bririg an 

action at law against the Owner personally obligated to pay the same, or 

foreclose the lien against the property, and interest, costs, and reasonable 

I 
attorney's fees of any such action shall be added to the amount of such 
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assessment. No owner may waive or otherwis e escape liab i lity for the 

assessments provided for herein by non-use of the Common Area or abandon

ment of his Lot. 

Secti on 9. Subordinati on of the Lien to Mort.92.9es . The lien of 

the assessments provided for herein shall be s ubo rdin a te to t he lien 

of any mort gage or mor tgages . Sale or transfer of any Lot shall not 

affect the assessment lien. However . the sale or transfer of an y Lot 

which is subjec t to any mortgage, purs uant to a decree of foreclosure 

unde r su ch mor tgage or any proceeding in lieu of foreclosure t hereof, 

shall extinguish the lien of such assessments as to payments t he reof 

whi ch became du e pri or to such sale or t ransfer. ~o sale or transfer 

shall relieve such Lot from liability for any assessments thereafter 

becoming due or f rom the lien thereof. 

Sec t ion 10 . Exempt Property. The following property subject to 

t h i s Ueclaration shal l be exempt from the assessments created herein: 

(a) all properties dedicated to and accepted by a local public authority; 

(b) t he Common Area; and (c) all properties owned by a charitable or 

nonprofi t organization exempt from taxation by the laws of the State of 

However, no land or improvements devoted 

to dwelling use shall be exempt from said assessments. 

I· el>ruary I <)11:i 
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ARTICLE VII 

PARTY WALLS 

Section 1. General Rules of Law to Altl?.!.Y.. Each wall which is .built 

as a part of the original construction of the homes upon the Properties 

and placed on the dividing line ~etween the Lots shall constitute a party 

wall, and, to the extent not inconsistent with the provisions of this Article, 

the general rules of law regarding party walls and liability for property 

damage due to negligence or willful acts or omissions shall apply thereto. 

Section 2. Sharing of Repair and Maintenance. The cost of reasonable 

repair and maintenance of a party wall shall be shared by the uwners who 

make use of the wall in proportion to such use. 

Section 3. Uestruction by Fire or Other Casualty. If a party wall 

is destroyed or damaged by fire or other casualty, any Uwner who has used 

the wall may restore it, and if the other Owners thereafter make use of 

the wall, they shall contribute to the cost of restoration thereof in pro

portion to such use without prejudice, however, to the right of any such 

Owners to call for a larger contribution from the others under any rule of 

law regarding liability for negligent or willful acts or omissions. 

Section 4. Weatherproofing. ~otwithstanding any other provision of 

this Article, an Owner who by his negligent or willful act causes the party 

wal l to be exposed to the elements shall bear the whole cost of furnishing 

the necessary protection against such elements. 

Section 5. Right to Contribution Runs with Land. The right of any 

Owne r to contribution from any other Lwner under this Article shall be 

appurtenant to the land and shall pass to such Uwner•s successors in title. 

Hev. April, 1965 
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Section 6. Arbitration. In the event of any dispute arising con

cerning a party wall, or under the provisions of this Article, each party 

shall choose one arbitrator, and such arbitrators shall choose one addi

tional arbitrator, and the decision shall be by a majority of al l the 

arbitrators. 

ARTICLE VIII 

ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL 

~o building, fence, wall or other structure shall be commenced, erected 

or maintained upon the Properties, nor shall any exterior addition to or 

change or alteration therein be made until the plans and specifications 

showing the nature, kind, shape, height, materials, and location of the 

same shall have been submitted to and approved in writing as to harmony 

of external design and location in relation to surrounding structures and 

topography by the Board of Uirectors of the Association, or by an architectural 

committee composed of three (3) or more representatives appointed by the 

Board. In the event said Board, or its designated committee, fails to 

approve or disapprove such design and location within thirty (30) days 

after said plans and specifications have been submitted to it, approval 

will not be required and this Article will be deemed to have been fully 

complied with. 
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ARTICLE IX 

EXTffiIOR MAINTENANCE 

In addition to maintenance upon the Common Area, the Association shall 

provide exterior maintenance upon each Lot which is subject to assessl ent 

hereunder, as follows: paint, repair, replace and care for roofs, gutters, 

downspouts, exterior building surfaces, trees, shrubs, grass, walks, rnd 

other exterior improvements. Such exterior maintenance shall not inc ~ude 

glass surfaces. 
I 

In the event that the need for maintenance or repair is caused through 

the willful or negligent act of the Owner, his family, or guests, or invitees, 

the cost of such maintenance or repairs shall be added to and become 

of the assessment to which such lot is subject. 

February 1<)(>'.> 
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.ARTICLE XII 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Section I. Enforcement. The Association, or any Owner, shall have 

the right to enforce, by any proceeding at law or in equity, all restric-

t io ns, conditions, covenants, reservations, liens and charges now or 

hereafter imposed by the provisions of this Declaration. Failure by the 

Association or by any Owner to enforce any covenan t or restr i ction herein 

contained shall in no event be deemed a waiver of the right to do so 

thereafter. 

Section 2. Seve~~bility. Invalidation of any one of these covenants 

or restrictions by judgment or court order shall in no wise affect any 

other provisions which shall remain in full force and effect. 

Section 3. Amendment. The covenants and restrictions of this 

Declaration shall run with and bind the land, and shall inure to the 

benefit of and be enforceable by the Association, or the Owner of any Lot 

subject to this Declaration, their respective legal representatives, heirs, 

successors, and assigns, for a term of twenty (20) years from the date this 

Declaration is recorded, after which time said covenants shall be auto

matically extended fo r successive periods of ten (10) years. The coven ~nts 

and restrictions of this Declaration may be amended during the first twenty 

(20) year period by an instrument signed by not less than ninety percent 

(90%) of the Lot Owners, and thereafter by an instrument signed by not 
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less than seventy-five percent (75%) of the Lot Owners. Any amendment 

must be properly recorded. 

Section 4. FHA/VA Approval. As long as there is a Class B member

ship, the following actions will require the prior approval of the 

Federal Housing Administration or the Veterans Administration: Annexation 

of additional properties, dedication of Common Area, and amendment of this 

Ueclaration of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions. 

I~ WIThESS WHERECJF, the undersigned, being the Oeclarant herein, has 

hereunto set its hand and seal this ____ day of--------• 19 

Oeclarant 

By: 

(Add appropriate acknowledgement) 
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

OF 

ASSOCIATION 

In compliance with the requirements of 
(reference to 5tatute under 

I ______________________ , the undersigned, all of whom 
which incorporation is sought) 

are residents of 

and all of whom are of full age, have this day voluntarily associated them-

selves together for the purpose of forming a corporation not for profit and 

I 
do hereby certify: 

ARTICLE I 

The name of the corporation is 

----------------, hereafter called the "Association". 

ARTICLE II 

The principal office of the Association is located at ______ _ 

ARTICLE III 

-------,---------------------• whose address is 

------------------------------• is hereby /appointed 

the initial registered agent of this Association. 

FHA Form 1402 

VA Form 26-8202 
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ARTICLE IV 

PURPOSE ANO POWERS OF TH£ ASS(iCIATION 

This Association does not contemplate pecuniary gain or profit to the 

members thereof, and the spec i fic purposes for which it is formed are to 

provide for maintenance, preservation and architectural control of the 

residence Lots and Common Area within that certain tract of property des

cribed as: 

February 1965 
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and to promote the health, safety and welfare of the residents within the 

above described property and any additions thereto as may hereafter be 

brought within the jurisdiction of this Association by annexation, as 

provided in Article IX herein, and for this purpose to: 

(a) exercise all of the powers and privileges and to perform all 

of the duties and obligations of the Association as set forth in that cer

tain Oeclaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions, hereinafter 

called the "Declaration", applicable to the property and recorded or to 

be recorded in the Office of _____________________ _ 

and as the same may be amended from time to time as therein provided, said 

Declaration being incorporated herein as if set forth at length; I 

(b) fix, levy, collect and enforce payment by any lawful means, 

all charges or assessments pursuant to the terms of the Declaration; to 

pay all expenses in connection therewith and all office and other expenses 

incident to the conduct of the business of the Association, including all 

licenses, taxes or governmental charges levied or imposed against the pro

perty of the Association; 

(c) acquire (by gift, purchase or otherwise), own, hold, improve, 

build upon, operate, maintain, convey, sell, lease, transfer, dedicate for 

public use or otherwise dispose of real or personal property in connection 

with the affairs of the Association; 

(d) borrow money, to mortgage, pledge, deed in trust, or hypothe

cate any or all of its real or personal property as security for money 

borrowed or debts incurred; and 
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(e) have and to exercise any and all powers 9 rights and pr ivileges 

which a corporation organi zed under t he Non-Prof it Corporati on Law of the 

State of __________ by l aw may now or hereafter have or exe r cise. 

ARTICLE V 

Mtl!BERSHIP 

Ever y pe rson or entity who i s a r ecord owner of a fee or undiv i ded fee 

interest in any Lot which is s ubj ect by covenants of reco r d to as sessment 

by t he Ass ociati on, inc l uding cont ract sellers. sha l l be a member of the 

Ass oc iation. The foregoi ng is not i ntended to include persons or enti t i es 

who hol d an interest mere l y as secur i ty f or the performance of an obligation. 

No owner shall have more than one members hi p. Members hip shall be appurte

nan t t o and may no t be separated from ownersh i p of any Lot which is subject 

to assessment by the Association . Ownership of such Lot shall be the sole 

qualification f or member sh ip . 

ARTICLE VI 

VOTING RI GHTS 

The Association shall have two cl as s es of voting membership: 

Class A. Class A members shall be all those Owners as defined 

in Article V with the exception of the Declarant. Class A members 

shall be entitled to one vote for each Lot in which they hold t he 

interest required for membership by Article V. When more than one 
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person holds such interest in any Lot. all such persons shall be 

members. · The vote for such Lot shall be exercised as they among 

themselves determine. but in no event shall more than one vote be 

cast with respect to any Lot. 

Class B. The Class B member(s) shall be the Declarant (as 

defined in the Ueclaration). The Class B member(s) shall be en

titled to three (3) votes for each Lot in which it holds the 

i nterest required for membership by Article v. provided that thej 

Class B membership shall cease and be converted to Class A mem- [ 

bership on the happening of either of the following events. which

ever occurs earlier: 

(a) when the total votes outstanding in the Class 

A membership equal the total votes outstanding 

in the Class B membership; or 

(b) on 
------~· 19 --· 

ARTICLE VII 

BOARD OF DIRE(,i'ORS . I 

The affairs of this Association shall be managed by a Board of n~ne 

(9) Directors, who need not be members of the Association. The number of 

directors may be changed by amendment of the By-Laws of the Association. 

The names and addresses of the pers-0ns who are to act in the capacity l of 

directors until the selection of their successors are: 
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NAME AODRFSS 

At the first annual meeting the members shall elect three directors for 
I 

a term of one year, three directors for a term of two years and three directors 

for a term of three years; and at each annual meeting thereafter the members 

shall elect three directors for a term of three years. 
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ARTICLE VIII 

LIABILITI rS 

The highest amount of indebtedness or liability, d i rect or contingent, 
I 

to which this Association may be subject at any one time shall not exceed 

$ ________ while there is a Class B membership, and thereafter shal [ 

not exceed 150 percent of its income for the previous fiscal year, provided 

that additional amounts may be authorized by the assent of two-thirds (2/3~ 

of the membership. 

ARTICLE IX 

ANNEXATICX-. OF ADDITiuNAL PROPERTH.:.S 

Section 1. The Association may, at any time, annex additional resi

dential properties and common areas to the Properties described in Article 

IV, and so add to its membership under the provisions of Article V, £rovided 

that any such annexation shall have the assent of two-thirds (2/3) of the 

entire Class A membership and two-thirds (2/3) of the entire Class B member-

ship, if any. I 

Section 2. If within ____ years of the date of incorporation of this 

Association, the Ueclarant should develop additional lands within the area 
I 

described in Deed Book ___ , page ___ , of the Records of 

---------------------------------, such 

addit i onal lands may be annexed to said Properties without the assent of Jhe 

Class A members, provided however, that the development of the additional 

lands described in this section shall be in accordance with a general pla~ 

I 
s ubmit ted to the Federal Housing Administration and the Veterans Administra-

tion with t he processing papers for the first section. Detailed plans fo~ 
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t he development of addition al lands must be submi t t ed to the Federal Housing 

Admin istration and the Veterans Administration prior to such deve l opment. 

If either the Federal Housing Administration or the Veterans Admi nis tration 

determines that such detailed plans are not in accordance with t he general 

pl an on file and such agency or agencies so advises the As sociation and the 

Declarant, the deve l opment of the additional lands must have the assent of 

two-thirds (2/3) of the Class A members who are voting in person or by proxy 

at a meeting duly called for this purpose, written not i ce of which shall be 

sent to all members not less than 30 days nor more than 60 days in advance 

of the meeting setting fo rth t he purpose of the meeting. 

At t his meeting, t he presence of members or of proxies entitled to cast 

sixty percent (60%) of al l of the votes of the Clas s A membership shall con

s titute a quorum. If the required quorum is not forthcom i ng at any meeting, 

another meeting may be called , subject to the noti ce requirement set forth 

above, and the r equired quorum at any such subsequent meeting shall be one

half of the required quorum at the preceding meeting. No such subsequent 

meeting shall be held more t han 60 days fo l lowing the preceding meet i ng. 

ARTICLE X 

MERGffiS AND CCJNS0LIDATiot-.S 

To the extent permitted by law, the Association may participate in 

mergers and consolidations with other nonprofit corporations organized for 

the same purposes, provided that any such merger or consolidation shall 

have the assent of two-thirds (2/3) of the entire Class A membership and 

two-thirds (2/3) of the entire Class B membership, if any. 
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ARTICLE XI 

AUI'HORITY TO MORTGAGE 

Any mortgage by the Association of the Common Area defined in the 

Declaration shall have the assent of two-thirds (2/3) of the entire Class 

A membership and two-thirds (2/3) of the Class B membership, if any. 

ARTICLE XII 

AUI'HORITY TO DEDICATE 

The Association shall have power to dedicate, sell or transfer a.11 or 

any part of the Common Area to any public agency, authority, or utility for 

such purposes and subject to such conditions as may be agreed to by the 

members. No such dedication or transfer shall be effective unless an in

strument has been signed by members entitled to cast two-thirds (2/3) of 

the votes of the entire Class A membership and two-thirds (2/3) of the 

entire Class B membership, if any, agreeing to such dedication, sale or 

transfer. 

ARTICLE XIII 

DISSOLlJfION 

The Association may be dissolved with the assent given in writing 

and signed by not less than two-thirds (2/3) of the entire Class A member

sh i p and two-thirds (2/3) of the entire Class B membership, if any. Upon 

dissolution of the Association, the assets, both real and personal of the 

Assoc i at ion, shall be dedicated to an appropriate public agency to be 
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devoted to purposes as nearly as practicable the same as those to which 

they were required to be devoted by the Association. In the event that 

such dedication is refused acceptance, such assets shall be granted , con

veyed and assigned to any nonprofit corporation, associati on, trus t or 

other organization to be devoted to purposes and uses that would most 

nearly reflect the purposes and uses to which they were required to be 

devoted by t he Association. 

ARTICLE XIV 

DtEATION 

The corporation shall exist perpetual l y. 

ARTICLE XV 

MEETINGS FOR ACTIONS GOVERNED BY ARTICLES VIII TlllOUGH XIII 

In order to take action under Articles VIII through XIII, there must 

be a duly held meeting. Written notice, setting forth the purpose of the 

meeting shall be given to all members not less than 30 days nor more than 

60 days in advance of the meeting. The presence of members or of proxies 

entitled to cast sixty percent (60%) of the votes of each class of member

ship shall constitute a quorum, except for Article IX, Section 2, where the 

quorum requirement is specifically set forth. If the required quorum is 

not forthcoming at any meeting, another meeting may be called.subject to 

the notice requirement set forth above.and the required quorum at such 

subsequent meeting shall be one-half of the required quorum of the preceding 
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meeting. No such subsequent meeting shall be held more than 60 days 

following the preceding meeting. In the event that two-thirds (2/3) 

of the Class A membership or two-thirds (2/3) of the Class B member

ship, if any, are not present in person or by proxy, members not 
1 

present may give their written assent to the action taken thereat. 

ARTICLE XVI 

AMENDMENTS 

Amendment of these Articles shall require the assent of 75 pe ri

cent (75%) of the entire membership. 

ARTICLE XVII 

FHA/VA APPROVAL 

As long as there is a Class B membership the following actions. 

will require the prior approval of the Federal Housing Administration 

or the Veterans Administration: annexation of additional properti ~s, 

mergers and consolidations, mortgaging of Common Area, dedication of 

Common Area, dissolution and amendment of these Articles. 

February i965 
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IN WI'INFSS WHEREDF, for the purpose of foming this corporation 

under the laws of the State of ____________ , we, the 

undersigned, constituting the incorporators of this Association, have 

executed these Articles of Incorporation this _ __ day of _____ , 

19_. 

(Add appropriate acknowledgment) 
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NAME AND LOCATION. 

BY-LAWS 

OF 

ASSOCIATION 

ARTICLE I 

The name of the corporation is 

----------------, hereinafter referred to as the "AssociaJ ion 11
• 

The principal office of the corporation shall be located at 

but meetings of members and d i rectors 
I 

may be held at such places within the State of 

County of ____________ , as may be designated by the Board 

Directors. 

Section 1. 

ARTICLE II 

DEFINITIONS 

"Association" shall mean and refer to 

oi 

its successors and assigns. 

Section 2. "Properties" shall mean and refer to that certain re1 1 

property described in the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and 

Restrictions, and such additions the~eto as may hereafter be brought 

within the jurisdiction of the Association . 

Section 3. 
I 

"Common Area" shall mean all real property owned by the 

Association for the common use and enjoyment of the members of the 

Association. 

Section 4. "Lot" shall mean and refer to any plot of land shown upon 

FHA Form 1403 
VA Form 26-8203 
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any recorded subdivision map of the Properties with the exception of the 

Common Area. 

Section 5. 11Member 11 shall mean and refer to every person or entity 

who holds a membershi p in the Association. 

Section 6. 11Owner 11 shall mean and refer to the record owner, whether 

one or more persons or entities, of the fee simple title to any Lot which 

is a part of the Properties, including contract sellers, but excluding 

those having such interest merely as security for the performance of an 

obligation. 

Section 7. 11Declarant 11 shall mean and refer to - -
its successors and assigns if such successors or assigns 

should acquire more than one undeveloped Lot from the Declarant for the 

purpose of development. 

Section 8. 11Declaration 11 shall mean and refer to the Declaration of 

Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions applicable to the Properties recorded 

in the ,Office of 

ARTICLE llI 

MEMBERSHIP 

Section 1. Membershi£. Every person or entity who is a record owner 

of a fee or undivided fee interest in any Lot which is subject by covenants 

of record to assessment by the Association, including contract sellers, shall 

be a member of the Association. The foregoing is not intended to include 

persons or entities who hold an interest merely as security for the per

formance of an obligation. No Owner shall haive more than one membership. 

February 1965 
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Membership shall be appurtenant to and may not be separated from ownership 

of any Lot which is subject to assessment by the Association. Ownersh i p 

of such Lot shall be the sole qualification for membership. 

Section 2. Suspension of Membership. During any period in which a 

member shall be in default in the payment of any annual or special assess 

ment levied by the Association, the voting rights and r i ght to use of the / 

recreat i onal facilities of such member may be suspended by the Board of I 
Directors until such assessment has been paid. Such rights of a member 

may also be suspended, after notice and hearing, for a period not to 

exceed 

established by the 

days, for violation of any rules and regulations I 
Board of Directors governing the use of the Common Area 

and facilities. 

ARTICLE IV 

PROPERTY RIGHTS: RIGHTS OF ENJOYMENT 

Section 1. Each member shall be entitled to the use and enjoyment 

of the Common Area and facilities as provided in the Declaration. Any 

member may delegate his rights of enjoyment of the Common Area and facili

ties tothe members o f h is family, his tenants or contract purchasers, who 

reside on the property. Such member shall notify the secretary in wri tinjg 

of the name of any such delegee. The rights and privileges of such delegee 

are subject to suspension to the same extent as those of the member. 
1 

Sect i on 2 . Irrespective of the fact that Section l(b) of Article V 

of t he Declur n t ion g ives the As s ocia tion the r i ght t o charge reasonable 
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admission and other fees for the use of any recre~tional facilities 

situated upon the Common Area, this right shall not be exercised as to 

members for a period of five years from the date of the recordation of 

t he Ueclaration, and after this period, only upon written approval of 

two-thirds (2/3) of the entire Class A membership. 

ARTICLE V 

BOARD uF DIRECTORS: SFl..ECTIUl-.: TERM OF OFFICE 

Section 1. Number. The affairs of this Association shall be managed 

by a Board of nine (9) directors, who need not be members of the Association. 

Section 2. Election. At the first annual meeting the members shall 

el ect three directors for a term of one year, three directors for a term 

of two years and three directors for a term of three years; and at each 

annual meeting thereafter the members shall elect three directors for a 

t erm of three years. 

Section 3. Removal. Any director may be removed from the Board, with 

or without cause, by a majority vote of the members of the Association. In 

the event of death, resignation or removal of a director, his successor 

shall be selected by the remaining members of the Board and shall serve 

for the unexpired term of his predecessor. 

Section 4. Compensation. No director shall receive compensation for 

any service he may render to the Association. However, any director may 

be reimbursed for his actual expenses incurred in the performance of his 

duties. 

Section 5. Action Taken Without~a Meeting. The directors shall have 

the right to take any action in the absence of a meeting which they could 
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take at a meeting by obtaining the written approval of all the directors. 

Any action so approved shall have the same effect as though taken at~ 

meeting of the directors. I 

ARTICLE VI 

MEETINGS OF DIRECTORS 

Section 1. Regular Meetings. Regular meetings of the Board of 

Directors shall be held monthly without notice, at such place and hour 

as may be fixed from time to time by resolutioh of the Board. Should 

said meeting fall upon a legal holiday, then that meeting shall be held 

at the same time on the next day which is not a legal holiday. 

Section 2. Special Meetings. Special meetings of the Board of 

Directors shall be held when called by the president of the Association, 

or by any two directors, after not less than three (3) days notice to each 

director. 

Section 3. Quorum. A majority of the number of directors shall 

constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. Every act or de, ision 

done or made by a majority of the directors present at a duly held meeting 

at which a quorum is present shall be regarded as the act of the Board. 

I 
ARTICLE VII 

NOMINATION AND ELECTION OF DIRECTORS 

Section 1. Nomination. 
I 

Nomination for election to the Board of Directors 

shall be made by a Nominating Committee. Nominations may also be made from 

the floor at the annual meeting. The Nominating Committee shall consist of 
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a Chairman, who shall be a member of the Board of Directors, and two or 

more members of the Association. The Nominating Conrn i ttee shall be 

appo i nted by the Board of Directo r s pr ior to each annual meeting of the 

members, to serve from t he close of such annual meeting until the close 

of t he next annu al mee ting and such appointment shall be announced at 

each annual meeting. The Nominat i ng Committee shall make as many nomina

tions for election to the Board of Directors as it shall in its discre

ti on determine , but not less than the number of vacancies that are to be 

filled. Such nominations may be made from among members or non-members. 

Section 2. El ection . Election to the Board of Uirectors shall be 

by secret written ballot. At such election the members or their proxies 

may cast, in respect to each vacancy, as many votes as they are entitled 

to exercise under the provisions of t he Declaration. The persons receiving 

the largest number of votes shall be elected. Cumulative voting is not 

permitted. 

ARTICLE VIII 

POWERS AND DUTIE.5 Of THE BOARU OF DIRECTORS 

Section 1. Powers. The Board of Directors shall have power to: 

(a) adopt and publish rules and regulations governing the use 

of the Common Area and facilities, and the personal conduct of the 

members and their guests thereon, and to establish penalties for the 

infraction thereof; 

(b) exercise for the Association all powers, duties and author

ity vested in or delegated to this Association and not reserved to the 

Rev. April. 1965 
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membership by other provisions of these By-Laws, the Articles of 

Incorporation, or the Declaration; 

(c) declare the office of a member of the Board of Directors t ~ 

be vacant in the event such member shall be absent from three (3) con

secutive regular meetings of the Board of Directors; and 

(d) employ a manager, an independent contractor, or such other 

employees as they deem necessary, and to prescribe their duties. 

Section 2. Duties. It shall be the duty of the Bo~rd of Directors Ito: 

(a) cause to be kept a complete record of all its acts and corpo

rate affairs and to present a statement thereof to the members at t tt e 

annual meeting of the members or at any special meeting, when such 

statement is requested in writing by one-fourth (1/4) of the Class A 

members who are entitled to vote; I 

(b) supervise all officers, agents and employees .of this Associa

tion, and to see that their duties are properly performed; 

(c) as more fully provided herein, and in the Declaration, to: 

(1) fix the amount of the annual assessment against each 

Lot at least th i rty (30) days in advance of each annual assess l 

ment period, as hereinafter provided in Article XII, and 

(2) send written notice of each assessment to every Owner 

subject thereto at least thirty (30) days in advance of each 

annual assessment period; 

(d) issue, or to cause an appropriate officer t o issue, upon 

demand by any person, a certificate setting forth whether or not an 
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assessment has been paid. A reasonable charge may be made by the 

Board for the issuance of these certificates. If a certificate 

states an asses sment has been paid, such c~rtificate shall be con

clusive evidence of such payment; 

(e) procure and maintain adequate liability and hazard insurance 

on property owned by the Association; 

{f) cause all officers or employees having fiscal responsibil

ities to be bonded, as it may deem appropriate; 

(g) cause the Common Area to be maintained; and 

(h) cause the exterior of the dwellings to be maintained. 

AITTIQEIX 

COMMITTEE.5 

Section 1. The Association shall appoint an Architectural Control 

Committee,as provided in the Declaration, and a Nominating Committee, as 

provided in these By-Laws. In addition, the Board of Directors shall 

appoint other committees as deemed appropriate in carrying out its purposes, 

such as: 

(a) A Recreation Committee which shall advise the Board of 

Directors on all matters pertaining to the recreational program 

and activities of the Association and shall perform such other 

functions as the Board, in its discretion, determines; 

(b) A Maintenance Committee which shall advise the Board of 

Directors on all matters pertaining to the maintenance, repair or 
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improvement of the. Properties, and shall perform such other 

functions as the Board in its discretion determines; 

(c) A Publicity Convnittee which shall inform the members 

of all activities and functions of the Association, and shall, 

after consulting with the Board of Directors, make such public 

releases and announcements as are in the best interests of the 

Association; and 

(d) An ruidit Committee which shall supervise the annual 

audit of the Association's books and approve the annual budget 

and statement of income and expenditures to be presented to the 

membership at its regular annual meeting, as provided in Article / 

XI, Section 8(d). 

of the Committee. 

The Treasurer shall be an ex officio member ! 
I 

. I 
Section 2. It shall be the duty of each committee to receive complaints . I 

from members on any matter involving Association functions, duties, and 

activities within its field of responsibility. It shall dispose of such 

complaints as it deems appropriate or refer them to such other committee, 

director or officer of the Association as is further concerned with the 

matter presented. I 

ARTICLE X 

MEET IN GS OF MEMBERS 

Section 1. Annual MeetinS!!. The first annual meeting of the members 

shall be held within one year from the date of incorporation of the Associa

t ion, and each subsequent regular annual meeting of the members shall J be 

held on the same day of the same month of each year thereafter, at the 

1Hev . April, 1965 
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hour of o'clock, P.M. If the day for the annual meeting of the 

members is a legal holiday, the meeting will be held at the same hour on 

the first day following which is not a l egal holiday. 

Section 2. Special Meetings. Special meetings of the members may be 

called at any time by the president or by the Board of Directors, or upon 

written request of the members who ars entitled to vote one-fourth (1/4) of 

all of the votes of the entire membership or who are entitled to vote one

fourth (1/4) of the votes of the Class A membership. 

Section 3. Notice of Meetin~. Written notice of each meeting of the 

members shall be given by, or at the direction of, the secretary or person 

authorized to call the meeting, by mailing a copy of such notice, postage 

prepaid, at least 15 days before such meeting to each member entitled to 

vote thereat, addressed to the member's address last appearing on the books 

of the Association, or supplied by such member to the Association for the 

purpose of notice. Such notice shall specify the place, day and hour of the 

meeting and, in the case of a special meeting, the purpose of the meeting. 

Section 4. Quorum. The presence at the meeting of members entitled to 

cast, or of proxies entitled to cast, one-tenth (1/10) of the votes of each 

class of membership shall constitute a quorum for any action except as 

otherwise provided in the Articles of Incorporation, the Declaration, or 

these By-Laws. If, however, such quorum shall not be present or represented 

at any meeting, the members entitled to vote thereat shall have power to 

adjourn the meeting from time to time, without notice other than announcement 

at the meeting, until a quorum as aforesaid shall be present or be represented. 
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Section 5. Proxies. At all meetings of members, each member may vote in 

person or by proxy. All proxies shall be in writing and filed with the sec-

. I retary. Every proxy shall be revocable and shall automatically cease upon 

conveyance by the member of his Lot. 

ARTICLE XI 

OFFICERS AND THEIR DUTIES 

Section 1. Enumeration of Offices. The officers of this Association 

shall be a president and vice-president, who shall at all times be members 

of the Board of Directors, a secretary, and a treasurer, and such other 

officers as the Board may from time to time by resolution create. 

Section 2. Election of Officers. The election of officers shall take 

place at the first meeting of the Board of Directors following each annual 

meeting of the members. 

Section 3. Term. The officers of this Association shall be elected 

annually by the Board and each shall hold office for one (1) year unless 

he shall sooner resign, or shall be removed, or otherwise disqualified to 

serve. 

Section 4. Special Appointments. The Board may elect such other 

officers as the affairs of the Association may require, each of whom . shall 

hold office for such period, have such authority, and perform such duties 

as the Board may, from time to time, determine. 

Section 5. Resignation and Removal. Any officer may be removed from 

office with or without cause by the Board. Any officer may resign at any 

time by giving written notice to the Board, the president or the secretary . 
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Such resignation shall take effect on the date of receipt of such notice 

or at any later time specified therein, and unless otherwise specified 

therein, the acceptance of such resignation shall not be necessary to make 

it effective. 

Section 6. Vacancies. A vacancy in any office may be filled in the 

manner prescribed for regular election. The officer elected to such 

vacancy shall serve for the remainder of the term of the officer he replaces. 

Section 7. Multiple Offices. The offices of secret&ry and treasurer 

may be held by the same person. No person shall simultaneously hold more 

than one of any of the other offices except in the case of special offices 

created pursuant to Section 4 of this Artie le . . 

Section 8. Duties. The duties of the officers are as follows: 

President 

(a) The president shall preside at all ~eetings of the Board of 

Directors; shall see that orders and resolutions of the Board are carried 

out; shall sign all leases, mortgages, deeds and other written instruments 

and shall co-sign all checks and promissory notes. 

Vice-President 

(b) The vice-president shall act in the place and stead of the 

president in the event of his absence, inability or refusal to act, and 

shall exercise and discharge such other duties as may be required of him 

by the Board. 

Secretary 

(c) The secretary shall record the votes and keep the minutes of 
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all meetings and proceedings of the Board and of the members; keep the 

corporate seal of the Association and affix it on all papers requiring 

said seal; serve notice of meetings of the Board and of the members; I 

keep appropriate current records showing the members of the Association 

together with their addresses, and shall pe.rform such other duties as I 
required by the Board. 

Treasurer 

(d) The treasurer shall receive and deposit in appropriate bank 

accounts all monies of the Association and shall disburse such funds j s 

directed by resolution of the Board of Directors; shall sign all checks 

and promissory notes of the Association; keep proper books of account; 

cause an annual audit of the Association books to be made by a public 

accouQtant at the completion of each fiscal year; and shall prepare a J 

annual budget and a statement of income and expenditures to be presented 

to the membership at its regular annual meeting, and deliver a copy o 

each to the members. 

ARTICLE XII 

ASSESSMENTS 

Section 1. Creation of the Lien and Personal Obligation of Asse i sments. 

By the Declaration each member is deemed to covenant and agree to pay to the 

Association: (1) annual assessments or charges, and (2) special asse ksments 

for capital improvements. The 

with such interest thereon and 

annual and special assessments, together 

costs of collection thereof, as hereinl fter . I 
·provided, shall be a charg~ on the land and shall be a continuing lien upon 

the property against which each such assessment is made. Each such assess-
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. 
ment, together with such interest, costs, and reasonable attorney's fees 

shall also be the personal obligation of the person who was the Owner of 

such property at the time when the assessment fell due and shall not pass 

to his successors in title unless expressly assumed by them. 

Section 2. Purpose of Assessments. The assessments levied by the 

Association shall be used exclusively for the purpose of promoting the 

recreation, health, safety, and welfare of the residents in the Properties 

and in particular for the improvement and maintenance of the Properties, 

services and facil i ties devoted to this purpose and related to the use and 

enjoyment of the Common Area, and of the homes situated upon the Properties. 

Section 3. Basis and Maximum of Annual Assessments. Until January l 

of the year immediately following the conveyance of the first Lot to an 

owner, the maximum annual assessment shall be dollars 

($ ) per Lot. 

(a) From and after January l 'of the year immediately 

following the conveyance of the first Lot to an owner, the maximum 

annual assessment may be increased effective January l of each year 

without a vote of the membership in conformance with the rise, if any, 

of the Consumer Price Index (publi~hed by the department of Labor, 

Washington, D. C.) for the preceding month of July. 

(b) From and after January l of the year immediately 

following the conveyance of the first Lot to an owner, the maximum annual 

assessment may be increased above that established by the Consumer Price 

Index formula by a vote of the members for the next succeeding 
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years and at the e.nd of each such period of --- years, for each succeed-

ing period of ___ years, provided that any such change shall have the 

assent of iwo-thirds (2/3) of the votes of each class of members who are 

voting in person or by proxy, at a meeting duly called for this purpose, 

written notice of which shall be sent to all members not l ess than 30 days 

I nor more than 60 days in advance of the meeting setting forth the purpose 

I of the meeting. The limitations hereof shall not apply to any change in 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

the maximum and basis of the assessments undertaken as an incident to a 

merger or consolidation in which the Association is authorized to partici

pate under its Articles of Incorporation. 

(c) After consideration of current maintenance costs and future 

needs of the Association, the Board of Directors may fix the annual assess

ment at an amount not in excess of the maximum. 

Section 4. M~th~d of Computation When Using the Consumer Price Index. 

The Consumer Price Index establishes the United States City Average numeri dal 

rating for the month of July, 19 __ as • This will be the base ----I rating. To determine the percentage to be applied to the maximum annual 

I 
I 
·I 
I 
I 
I 

assessment for each subsequent year, divide this base rating into the nume1-
ical rating established by the Consumer Price Index for the month of July 

preceding the proposed assessment year. This adjustment percentage, if 

in excess of 100 percentum, is multiplied by the original maximum annual 

assessment to obtain the maximum assessment for the subsequent year. 

February 1965 
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Section 5. Special Assessments for Capital Improvements. In addition 

to the annual assessments authorized above, the Association may levy in any 

assessment year, a special assessment applicable to that year only, for the 

purpose of defraying, in whole or in part, the cost of any construction or 

reconstruction, unexpected repair or replacement of a described capital 

improvement upon the Common Area, including the necessary fixtures and 

personal property related thereto, provided that any such assessment shall 

have the assent of two-thirds (2/3) of the votes of each class of members 

who are voting in person or by proxy at a meeting duly called for this 

purpose, written notice of which shall be sent to all members not less than 

30 days nor more than 60 days in advance of the meeting setting forth the 

purpose of the meeting. 

Section 6. Uniform Rate. Both annual and special assessments must 

be fixed at a uniform rate for all Lots and may be collected on a monthly 

basis. 

Section 7. Quorum for Any Action Authorized Under Sections 3 and 5. 

At the first meeting called, as provided in sections 3 and 5 hereof, the 

presence at the meeting of members or of proxies. entitled to cast sixty 

percent (60%) of all the votes of each class of membership shall constitute 

a quorum. If the required quorum is not forthcoming at any meeting, another 

meeting may be called,subject to the notice requirement set forth in 

sections 3 and 5, and the required quorum at any such subsequent meeting 

shall be one-half (1/2) of the required quorum at the preceding meeting. 

No such subsequent meeting shall be held more than sixty (60) days 

following the preceding meeting. 

February 1965 
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Section 8. Date of Commencement of Annual Assessments: Due Dates1 • 

The annual assessment provided for herein shall commence as to all Lots 

on the first day of the month following the conveyance of the Common A1ea. 

The first annual assessment shall be adjusted according to the number ~f 

months remaining in the calendar year. The Board of Directors shall fix 

the amount of the annual assessment against each Lot at least thirty 

days in advance of each annual assessment period. Written notice of 

annual assessment shall be sent to every Owner subject thereto. The 

dates shall be established by the Board of Directors. The Association 

shall upon demand at any time furnish a certificate in writing, signed 

by an officer of the Association, setting forth whether the assessments 

on a specified Lot have been paid. A reasonable charge may be made by lthe 

Board for the issuance of these certificates. Such certificate shall l e 

conclusive evidence of payment of any assessment therein stated to hav, 

been paid. 

Remedies of thj Section 9. Effect of Non-Payment of Assessments: 

I 
Association. Any assessments which are not paid when due shall be delin-

quent. If the assessment is not paid within thirty (30) days after th j 

due date, the assessment shall bear interest from the date of delinquetj~y 

at the rate of percent per annum, and the Association may bring an 

action at law against the Owner personally obligated to pay the same o 

foreclose the lien against the property, and interest, costs, and 

reasonable attorney's fees of any such action shall be added to .the amdunt 

of such assessment. No Owner may waive or otherwise escape liability 

for the assessments provided for herein by nonuse of the Common Area o 

a bandonment of his Lot. 

February 1965 
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Section 10. Subordination of the Lien to Mort~es. The lien of the 

assessments provided for herein shall be subordinate to the lien of any 

mortgage or mortgages. Sale or transfer of any Lot shall not affect the 

assessment lien. However, the sale or transfer of any Lot which is subject 

to any mortgage, pursuant to a decree of foreclosure under such mortgage or 

any proceeding in lieu of foreclosure thereof, shall extinguish the lien of 

such assessments as to payments thereof which became due prior to such sale 

or transfer. No sale or transfer shall relieve such Lot from liability for 

any assessments thereafter becoming due or from the lien thereof. 

Section 11. Exempt Property. The following property subject to the 

Declaration shall be exempt from the assessments created therein: (a) all 

properties dedicated to and accepted by a local public authority, (b) the 

Common Area, and, (c) all properties owned by a charitable or nonprofit 

organization exempt from taxation by the laws of the State of 

However, no land or improvements devoted to dwelling use shall be exempt 

from said assessments. 

ARTICLE XIII 

BOOKS AND RECORDS 

The books, records and papers of the Association shall at all times, 

during reasonable business hours, be subject to inspection by any member. 

The Declaration, the Articles of Incorporation and the By-Laws of the 

Association shall be available for inspection by any member at the 

principal office of the Association, where copies may be purchased at 

reasonable cost. 

February 1965 
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ARTICLE XIV 

CORPORATE SEAL 

The Association shall have a seal in circular form having within its 

circumference the words: ---------------------------

ARTICLE XV 

AMENDMENTS 

Section 1. These By-Laws may be amended, at a regular or special 

meeting of the members, by a vote of a majority of a quorum of 

present in person or by proxy, except that the Federal Ho us i ng 

mer,1bers I 
Administra-

1 

tion or the Veterans Administration shall have the right to veto a mendme1ts 

while there is Class B membership. 

Section 2. In the case of any conflict between the Articles of 

Incorporation and these By-Laws, the Articles shall control; and in the 

case of any conflict between the Declaration and these By-Laws, the 

Declaration shall control. 

ARTICLE XVI 

MISCELLANEOUS 

The fiscal year of the Association shall begin on the first day of 

January and end on the 31st day of Dec ember of every year, except that 

the first fiscal year shall begin on the date of incorporation. 

February 1965 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we, being all of the directors of the 

Association, 

have hereunto set our hands this , day of _______ , 19 

(Add appropriate acknowledgment) 

CERTIFICATION 

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify: 

THAT I am the duly elected and acting secretary of the 

____ ....,:. ____________ ...;_ ______ ___:Association, a 
(State) 

corporation, and, 

THAT the foregoing By-Laws constitute the original By -Laws of said 

Association, as duly adopted at a meeting of the Board of Directors thereof, 

held on the day of · ________ , 19 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my name and affixed 

the seal of said Association this . ------- day of ________ , 19 

Secretary 

February 1965 
:;n~~<111CJ-P Rev. 11n:) rHA-Wosh., D. C. 



Timber 'l'rails 

DECLARATION OF PHOTECTivt: COVENANTS, CONDI'.fIONS, AND IlliSTRICTIONS 
TihBER 'I'RAII.S ESTATES 

THIS DECLARATION, made on the date hereinafter set .forth by Harvey 
Wo Henry and Lucas So Van Orden, III, hereinafter referred to ae "Declarants11 ,. 

~ -JITI\T.SSETH: 

WHf:.REAS, Declarant Harvey Wo Henry ia the owner of certain proper~y· in 
the .Township of Newport, County of Johnson, State of Iowa., which is mare 
particularly described as: 

TD-IDER TRAITS ESTATES, PART ONE 

Commencing at the Northeast corner of the SW!4 ?JW'\ of Section 
26, T80N, R6W of the 5th Principal Heridian, being the point 
of beginning; thence S o0 01 1 59" W, 169052 feet along .the 
Se%tion line to the centerline of the County Road; thence S 
42 5(> 0 001' E~ 283022 feet along the centerline of the County 

. Road; thence S J2 10 ~ 0011 E~ 291.,47 feet along said center
curve concave Hesterly along said centerline; thence S 15° 02 1 

0011 w, 421..47 feet along said centerline to the South Line or 
the SF;!4 N\~4 of said Section 26; thence S 89° 07 1 47" E, 2740 70 
.feet along the South Line of the SE:4 NW'-& or said Secticn 26 
to the Centerline of Prairie du Chien Road; thence N 82° .31 ' 
35" E, 310.60 feet aloog the centerline of Prairie du CM:en 
Road; thence Easterly 263091 feet along a 1371.17 foot radius 
curve concave Southerly along the centerline of said road; thence 
fi 86° 26 1 ~5" E, 2o24 feet along the centerline of said road; 
thence N O 20 Q 0211 W, 4600 70 feet; thence S 86 ° 26 1 4!>" E • \ 
200000 fee.t; thence N o0 20' 02" W, 814.83 feet alcmg the East 
line of the SF)4 N\-1~4 of said Section 26 to the ijortheast corner 
of the SE,4 NW!~ of said Section 26; thence N 89 02 9 5211 W, 1328097 
feet along the Section Line to the point of begirming, said 
tract containing 29.,90 acres more or lasso 

On each lot as platted in Timber Trails Estates, Part One, there 
is hereby reserved an easement for utilities, walkwqs, and bridle paths 
of 20 .f'eet on both sides of all of the boundary lines of each lot, 
as shown on the recorded plat thereof, except along boundary lines 1that 
border County Road., Prairie du Chien Road, or an;y road within the 
subdivision itself, provided, however, that there shall be no such 
easement on either side of the south line of Lot 11, but instead 
there shall be such a 20 foot easement on both aides of the south 
line of the following described tract: 

Canmencing at the NW corner of Lot lOi being the point 
of begiP.ning; thence S 9° !;,3 9 54" E, 7,5. JO feet aloog 
the west line of Lot 10; thence S 81° 43' >T' E, 237052 
feet to the SE corner of Lot ll; thence . N 66° 27 0 20'' w, 
270046 feet along the south line of Lot ll, to the point 
of begirming o 
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TrMBER TRAILS 

AND wHERE,~s. DtcLARANT HARVEY w. llrnRv Is AL so :HE owNER 01-~ ct,nA IN 

PROPERTY IN THE Tn wNSHIP nF NEWPORT, COUNTY OF JOHNSON, STATE OF ln wn. 
WHICH IS MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS: 

NW~ NE{, SECTION 26, TOWNSHIP 80 NORTH, RANGE 6 WEST OF THE 

5TH PRINCIPAL MER!Ol~N. 

THIS PART HAS NOT VET BEEN SUBDIVIDED, BUT WHEN SUBDIVIDED, IT 

SHALL BE IN LOTS OF NOT LESS THAN ONE ANO ONE-HALF (i}) ftCRES. 

A SALE OF THE ENTIRE TRACT BE F ORE SUBDI VI DING SHALL NEVERTHELESS 

BE SUBJECT TO THESE PROTECTIVE COVENANT~, CnNOl~IONS ANO RESTRICTION~. 

IJNTIL SUBDIVIDED, THIS PART SHALL BE CONSIDERED ONE LOT, AND THE 

OvlNER THEREOF SHALL PAY DUE<; TO T1 MBER TRAILS HOME OWNERS 

~550CIATinN, !NC . AND 5HALL BE ENTITLED TO VOTE ON THE RASIS 

OF ONE LOT. 

AND WHEREAS, DECL~RANT LUCAS s. VAN 0RDEN I II IS THE OWNER or 
CERTAIN PROPERTY IN THE TOWNSHIP OF NEWPORT, COUNTY OF JOHNSON, STATE 
0~ IOWA 1 ~H ICH IS MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS: 

SWJ NE¼ OF SECTION 26, TOWNSHIP 80 NORTH, RANGE 6 WEST Of THE 

5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN LESS THAT PART OWNED BY OMER J. KEMP. 

THIS PART HAS NOT VET BEEN SUBOIVIDEO• BUT WHEN SUBDIVIDED• 

IT SHALL BE IN LOTS OF NOT LESS THAN ONE ANO ONE-HAL ~ (1J) 
ACRES . A SALE OF 1HE ENTIRE TRACT BEFORE SUBDl ~IDI NG SHALL 

NEVERTHELESS BE SUBJECT TO THESE PROTECTIVE COVENANTS, CONDITIONS 

ANO RESTRICTIONS. 

UNTIL SUBDIVIDED, THIS PART SHALL BE CONSIDERED ONE LOT~ AND 

THE OWNER THE REOF SHALL PAY DUES TO TtMOER TRAILS ffOME OWNERS 
ASSOCIATION• INC. ANO 5HALL BE ENTITLED TO / OTE ON THE RASIS 

OV ONE LOT. 

AND WHEREAS, □ ECLARANTS WILL cnNVEY THE SAID PROPERTIES, SUBJ~CT rn 
CERTAI N PkOTECTI/E COVENANTS, CONOl~IONS, RESTR1CTtONS, RESERVAT;QNS, 

LIENS AND CHARGES /1<; HEREINMTER S£1 !'O RTH; 

NOW THEREFORE, 0£:ClARANTS HERF"BY DECLARE TH!,T ALL OF H!E PRi1PERT!t5 

DESCRIBED ABOVE SHALL BE HELD, SOLO AND CON VEYE D SUBJECT TO THE ~OLLOWiNG 

EASEMEN1S, RESTRICTIONS, COVEN ANTS, ANO CONDITIO NS, ALL nr WHICH ,nr ~ □ R 

THE PURPOSE OF EN~ANCING AND PROTECTING THE VALUE, Df5!RARlllTY, AMD 

ATTRACTIVENESS OF THE REAL PROPERTY. THESE EASEMENTS, COVENANTS, qESTRIC

TiONS, ANO CONDITIONS S!IALL RlJN ,~tTH THE REAL PROPERTY ANO SHALL. l3E 

BINDING ON ALL PARTiE5 H1Y/ING OR ACQUIRING ANY RIGHT, Tll"I.!: nR !NHRE";l 

IN "THE OE SCR I OED PRO PER1 IF. S OR ANY PARl 1"HEREOI· , ANl\ SHALL I NUP.E TO TIit. 
6ENEFIT Of EACH OWNER THEREOF, 
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ARTICLE l.00 

DEF I N l Tl ON 5 

T1t>18ER TRAI L'> 

SEcT,oN 1.01. "Assoc 1AT1ot,i" SHALL MEAN AND RF.TER To T1t11BER TRAILS l·loME 

O,!NERS AsSOCIAT!ON, INc., ITS SUCCi'.:SSOR S AND ASSIGNS ·. 

' 
SECTIO~l 1.0:.? "PROPER'ffE:5

111 
SHALL MEflN AND REf'ER TO TH AT CERTAIN RE l 

PROPERTY HER E INsn· oRE DESCRIBED , MHJ SUCH AOl)ITIONS THERETO /\$ MAY HER E~ 
AF TER BE BROUGHT WITHIN THE JURISDICTION OF THE ASSOCIATION. 

SECTION 1.03 "COMMON AREA" SHt,LL MEAN ALL REAL PROPERTY OWNED BY ~ HE 

ASSOCIATION FOR THE COMMON USE ANO EN J OYMENT OF TH E MEMBERS OF THE Asso~111-

TION. CO MMO N AREAS SHALL INCLUDE: 
1. LAND INDICAH:D AS PAR/<..<; 

2, LAND IN ROAD RIGHTS-n~-0AY 

3. CuL-oE-sAc AREAS 

4. LAND BEf WEEN LOT l!NFS AND SHOULDERS • nF COUNTY ROADS 

SECTION 1.04 ''LOT" SHALL HEAN ANO REFER TO ANY PLnT nF LAND SHO hN 
UPON ANY RECOROE5 SUBDIVISION MAP o r THE PROPERTIES WITH THE EXC E PTION 

OF TH E COMMON AREA . 

SECTION 1.05 "HurnER" SHALL MEAN AND Rt~ER TO EVERY PERSON ()R F:NTI TY 
WHO HOLDS MEMBERSHIP IN THE ASSOCIATION. 

SECTION 1.0o "0WMER" SHALL MEAN ANO ~Ef"l:::R TO TH[ RECORD OWNER, wHtrHER 

ONE OR MORE PERSONi OR ENTl~iES, OF A FEE SIMPLE TITLE TO ANY LOT WHICH 

IS A PART Of" THE PROPERTIES, INCLUDING CONTRACT SELLEHS, BUT EXCLU)ING 
THOSE HAVING SUCH INTEREST MERELY AS SECURITY FOR THE PERFORMANCE OF AN 

OBLIGATION. 

SECTION 1.07 "DECLARMHS" SHALL MEAN AND REFER TO HARVEY w·. Hn,~vl 
AND LU CAS 5. VAN 0RDEN I I I, l 'HEIR SUCC ESSORS AND ASSIGNS IF SUCH . SUCCES~OR5 

OR AS SIGNS SHOULD ACQUIRE MORE THAN n~ E UNDEVELOPED LoT FROM THE DEcL~RIANTS 

fOR THE PURPOSE 0~ DE VELOPMENT. 

51:CT ION 1.08 "rJEV r.LOPER;, OR "DEVEL O?ERS" SHALi .. MEAN THE SAME A "> 

"DEC L.11.RANT" OR "DECLAR,HtT3 . 11 



ARTICLE ;?,00 

MEMBE:RSHI P 

TtMBER TRAILS 4 

SECTION 2.01 EVERY PERSON on ENTITY _WHO t5 A RECORD OWNER OF A FEE 
OR UNDIVIDED FEE IHTEREST IN ANY LOT WHICH 15 SUBJECT BY COVENANTS OF 

RECORD TO ASSESSMENT 6Y TtlE ASSOCIATION, INCLUDING CONTRACT SELLERS, SHALL 

BE A MEMBEn OF THE ASSOCiATl0N. THE FOREGOING IS NOT INTENDED TO INCLUDE 

PERSON5 OR ENT!TlES WHO HOLD A~ INrER EST MERELY AS 5£CURITV FOR THE 

PERfORMANCE OF AN OBL IGAiiOR. No OWNER SHALL HAVE MORE THAN ONE MEMBERSHIP. 

MtMBERSHIP SHALL at AP PURTENANT TO AND MAY NOT BE SEPARATED FROM OWNERSHIP 

OF ANY LOT WHICH IS SUBJ ~CT TO ASSESSMENT ev THE ASSOCIATION. OWNERSHIP OF 

SUCH LOT SHALL BE TH[ SOLE QUALIFICAtlON fOR MEMBE~SHIP. 

ARTICLE 3.00 

VOTING RIGHTS 

SECTION 3.01 CLA t 5ES Of MEMBERSHIP: THE ASSOCIATION SHALL HAVE 
n10 CLASSES o-r voT I NG MEMBERSHIP. 

SECTION 3,02 CLASS A MEMBERS: CLASS A MEMBERS SHALL BE ALL THOSE 

OWNERS AS OEflNEO IN ARTICLE 2.00 WITH THE EXCf-PTtON or THE DECLARANTS. 

CLASS A MEMSERS SHALL BE ENTITLED TO OHE VOTE F~R EACH LOT IN WHICH THEY 

HOLD THE INTEREST REQUIRED FOR MEMBERSHIF BY ARf , CLE 2.00. WHEN MORE THIN 

ONE PERS~N HOLDS SUCH INTEREST IN ANY Lor, ALL SUCH PERSONS SHALL BE MEMBERS, 

THE VOTE VOR SUCH Lor SHALL BE EXERCISED AS YHEY AMnNG THEMSiLVES DETERMINE, 

BUT IN NO EVENT SHA LL MORE Tl!AN ONE VOTE BE CAST WITH RESPECT TO ANY LOT . 

SECTION 3.03 CLASS 8 MEMBERS: THE CLASS B MEMCE~S SHALL BE THE 

DECLARANTS. T►it CLASS f3 MEMBERSSHALL BE ENII TU:O TO THREE ( 3) VOTES 1•011 

EACH Lor IN WHICH THEY HOLD T~E INTEREST REQUIRED FOR MEMBERSHIP ov 
ARTICLE 2.00, PROVIDED TH~T THE CLASS 8 MEMBERSHIP SHALL CEASE ANO BE 
CONVERTED TO Cu, s~r,,'ir-:~RSH IP ON ,·~!E l➔ Ai'PEN I NG Or EITHER OF THE fOLLOW I NG 

EV ENTS, WHICHEVER OCCUR S EARLIE~: 

(A) WHEN THE TOTAL VOTES OUTSTANDING IN THE CLASS A 
MEMBERSHIP EQUAL THE TOTAL VOTES OUTSTANDING IN 

THE CLASS 8 MEMBERSPlP, OR 

(e) ON JANUARY 1, 1990. 

ARTICLE 4.00 

PROPERTY RIGHT$ 

SECTION A.01 MEMBERSD EASEMENTS OF ENJOYMENTS: EVERY MEMBER SHALL 
HAVE A RIGHT A'ff"o-EA's£'"'f.inT'i'"of!' £HJovMERf ~ :i:f.l15'T1',-mf' CoMMou AREA AND sucH 
EASEMENT SHALL BE APPURTENAMT TO ANO SHALL P~SS Wl1H THE TITLE TO EVERY 

ASSESSED LOT, SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING PROVISIONS: 

(A) THE RIGHT OF THE ASSOC I ATION TO LIMIT THE NUMBER OF GUESTS 

OF MEMBERS; 
(a) THE RIGHT OF THE ASSOCIATION TO CHARGE REASnNA8L£ ADMISSION 

AND OTHER FEES FDR THE USE or ANY RECREATIONAL FACILITY SITUATED 

UPON THE CnMMON AREA ; 
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1!MBER TRAILS '.:1 

(c) THE RIGHT 0~ THE ASSO CIATION, :N ACCORDANCE WITH IT S 

ARTICLES •NO BY-LAWS, TO BOR RO W MONEY FOR THE PURPOSE Of !MPROVING 

THE COMMON AR EA AND FACl~ITIES AND IN AID THEREOF TO MORTG~GE SAlD 
PROPERTY , AND THE ~IGHTS OF SUCH MORTGAGEE tN SAID PROPERTIES SH LL 

BE SUB ORDINATE TO TH £ RIGHTS OF TH~ HOMEO WN ERS HEREUNDER; 

(o) THE RIGHT Of THE ASSOCIATION TO SUSPEND THE VOTING RIGHTS 

AND RIGHT TO USE OF THE RECR EAT IONAL FA CIL ITIES BY - MEMBER FOR 

AN Y PERIOD DURING WHICH ANY ASSESSMENT AGAI NST HIS LOT REMAINS 

UNPAID; ANO t OR A PERIOD NOT TO EXCEED 30 DA YS FOR ANY INFRACTIO T 

OF ITS PUBLISHED RULES ANO REGULATIONS; AND 

E) THE RI GHT OF THE ASSOCIATION TO DEDICATE OR TRANSFER ALL 

OR ANY PART or THE Co~MON AREA TO ~ NY PUBLIC AGENCY. AUTHORITY, OR 

UTILITY FOR SUCH PURPO~ES AND SUBJECT TO SUCH CONOIT!ONS AS MAY 1E 
AGREED TO BY TH E MEMBERS, No S{ICH DEDICATION OR TRANSFER SHALL BE 

EFFECT!VE UNLESS AN INSTRIJMENT SIGNED BY MEMBE~S ENTITLED TO CAS1 

TW O-THIRD S (2/3) OF THE VO T[ S 0F THE CLASS A MEMBERSHIP ANO Two
THIRDS (2/3) OF l~E VO TES OF THE CLASS 8 MEMBERSHIP, I~ ANY HAS 1 

BEEN RECORDED , ,GREEING TO S UC M DE DICATION OR TRA NSFER, AND 

UNLESS WR!T!EN NOTICE OF THE PROP05ED ACTl0N IS SENT TO EV ERY 

MEMBER N07 LrS s THAN 30 DAYS ~OR MORE THAN 60 Divs IN ADVANC E. 

SECT!ON 4.0~ DELEG,¼TION OF USE: AN Y MEMBER MAY DELEGATE, IN 

.\C CORD AN CE WITH T.HE Bv-L--ws, HIS RIGHT OF ENJOYMENT TO TH!:. COMMON f, RE 

AND FACILITIES TO THE MEMBERS OF HI S F AMlLY, HIS TE NAN TS, OR CONT RACT 

PURCHASERS WHO RESIDE ON THE PROPERTY, 

~ECTION 4,03 TITLE 1n THE COMMON AREA: THE DECLARANTS HEREBY 

COVENANT FOR THEMSELVES, THEIR HEIRS AND ASSIGNS, THAT THEY WILL ccNv5v 
FEE SIMPLE TITLE TO COMMON AREAS TO THE ASSOCIATION, FREE AND CLE AR OF 

ALL ENCUMBRANCES AND LIENS , PRIOR TO THE CONVEYANCE OF THE FIF TH LOT ~N 

EACH RESPECTIVE PART or- T1MfH~R TRA!LS ES-TATES. 

ARTICLE 5 .00 

COVENANT FOR M.£1 !NTENAMCE ASSESSMENTS 

SECTION ~ .01 CREATIO N OF THE L: EN AND PERSON AL OB LIG ATI ON OF AS~ESS
MErJTS·: THE DEC LA- RA~ITT ··FoR t:: ACH LoT c,wN ED \.; 1 TH, N !"HE P'iwPERT IE s, :-tr.. REBY 

co-VENAwr. AND r:'. .i. c1-1 Ovmi: R or: .u,v Lor e.Y ACCE PTANcE OF A D€ ED THn,r.F·oR , 

WHF.:THf.R OR NOT IT SM/, L L BE SO tXl' f<C:5$f.D IN M~V SUCH DECD OR OTHER CON -~ 

VEYANCE. IS DEEME D r o COVENA NT AND AGREE ro . ~AY TO lHE ASSOCIAT IO N: 

{1 ) ANNUAL ASSESSMEnTS OR CHARGES , AN D (2) SPEC l AL ASSESSM EN TS ~ OR CA~ITA L 

IMPROVEMENTS, SUCH ASSESSMENTS TO BE Fi XE D, ESTABLISHED, AND CO LLEC TE 

F ROM TIME TO TIME AS HEREINAFTER PROV I DED. THE ANNUAL ANO SPECIAL 

ASSE SSMENTS, TOGETHER WITH SUCH IN1E REST THEREON ANO COSTS OF COLLECT ~ON 

THEREOF, AS HEREINAFTER PROVIDED , SHALL BE A CHARGE ON THE LANO ANO S~ALL 
BE A CONTINUING LIEN UPON THE PROPERTY AGAINST WHICH . EACH SUCH ASSESSMENT 
IS MADE. EACH ASSESSMENT, TOGETHER WITH SUCH INT~REST, COSTS, AND 

REASONABLE ATTORNEY ' S FEES SHALL ALSO BE THE PERSONAL OBLIGATION Of •1• 



T1MSER TRAILS (:, 

PERSON WHO WAS THE OWNE R nr SUCH PROPER TY AT TH E T IME WHEN THE ASSFSS

MENT FELL DUE. THE PER5nN AL OBLIGATION SHALL Nn T PASS Tn HIS SUCCESSnRs 

IN TITLE UN LE5S EXPRESSLY ~SSUMED BY TH[M, 

SECTION 5.02 PunpnsE OF ASSE~SMENTS: THE ASSESSMENTS LEVIED BY 

THE A ssnc It>.. T 1 ()N SH,\LL BE USED EXCL.LIS I v1:.iT,oR THE PUR POS E OF PR0MOT I NG 

THE RECREATION, HEALTH, SAFETY, ANO WELFARE OF THE RESIDENTS IN THE 

PRnPERTIES •ND IN PARTI CU LAR FOR THE IMPRnvEMENT AND MAINTENANCE OF THE 

PROPERTIES, SERVICES, AND FACIL!TIE~ DEVOTED TO TH'S PURPnSE AND RELATED 

TO THE U5E AND EN JOYMENT nF THE CnMMnN AREA, ANO OF THE HOMES SITUATED 

UPON THE PROPERTIE S, 

SECTION 5.03 SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS FOR CAPITAL IMPROV£MENT: IN 

ADDITION TO THE ANNUAL ASSEss•~€°NTS AUTH0RtZED AB0VE, THE Assoc11,T•ON MAY 

LEVY IN ANY ASSESSMENT YEAR, A SPECIAL ASSESSMENT APPLICABLF TO THAT YEAR 

ONL Y , F OR THE PURPO S f. Of" DEFRAYING, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, THE COST nF' ANY 

CONSTRUCTION OR RECONSTRUCTION, UNEXPECTEO REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT Of 

STREETS, ROADS, TRAILS, WATfR SYSTEM, OR OF A OESC~IBEO CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT 

UPO N THE COMM0N AREA, INCLUDING THE NECESSARY FIXTURES ANO PERSONAL 

PROPERTY RELATED THERETO, PROVIDED THAT ANY 5UCH ASSESSMENT SHALL HAVE 

THE. ASSENT OF HJO-TH t ROS (2/3) Of 
0

TITTVOTE'.S OF EACH CLASS nr MEMBF.RS WHO 

ARE VOTING IN PERSON 0~ BY PRO XY AT A MEETING DULY CALLED FOR THIS PURPOSE, 

WR ITTEN NOTICE OF WHICH SHALL BE SENT TO ALL MEMBERS NOT LESS THAN 10 DAYS 

NOR MORE THAN 20 DAYS IN AOVANCE nr THE MEETING SETTING FORTH THE PURPOSE 

Of THE: MEETING, 

SECTION 5.04 UNIFORM RATE CF Ass rS SMEkT: BOTH ANNUAL ANO SPECIAL 

ASSESSMENTS SHALL BE FI X£D AT .Atmrto~M R./ITE f'.OR AI.L LOTS ANO MAY BE 

COLLEC-fED ON A MONTH LY BAS iS . 

StCTl0N 5.Qj QUORUM FO R ANY Ac r roN AUTHORIZED UNOER SECTION 5.03: 
Ar TH E. FIRST f,lEf.T!NGC:ALLr.o, .,, s PRov1oro !N St::cT10N 5.03 HER£or , THE 

PRESENCE AT THE MEE TING or MEM BERS Oft OF PRO XIES ENTITLED Tn CAS1 SIXTY 

PE RCE N1' (60% ) ()F ALL THE v,,TES or: S/..CH CLASS OF MEMBERSHIP SHALL CONST! YUTE 

A Q~ORUM . IF THE REQUIRED QUORUM IS NOT FORTHCOMING AT ANY MEETING, ANOTHER 

MEET l~ G MAY RE CA LLEn, sue~ ECT TO TH£ Nn TtCE REQUIREMENT SET FORTH .~ 

5ECT l0 N 5 .03 , AND r Hf RfQUfqED QUO RUM -T ANY SUCH SUB SEQUENT MEETING SHALL 

SE ONE-HALF (1/i~ OF TH E REQ UI RED QUORUM AT THE PRECED!NG MEETING. No 
SUCH Sl,) 85 ((.'UEN T ME E Tl ;·. G ShAL L BE H[Lf_; W'Rf. Ti·/l,N 3 1:nv {60) DAYS FOLLOl'IING 

THE PR ECEDIN G MEE T I NG. 

SE cT tni-1 5.06 Dt, TE OF CoM MENCEMf. NY oF ANNUAL Assr. 5~MENTS: Du£ Dr, TE S . 

THE ANNUAL A5%SSMENTS PRovlor:lT"r-,::ftl=i'F.!rnN···s1; ALL U>MMEN CE l>S T0 ALL t.oT s 

ON THC. f I HST DAY OF THE MOM TH FO L LO W! rlG THE CONVEYM~cr-.: OF THE COMMON 

/\REA. THE FIRST l;NNUA L. t, 55CS ";f.ffNT SJ,.t.•.L r>.E AD.JU ST ED ACCORDIN G T() THE 

f-llJM8[R l)F' .. lONHIS F-.!:M,i,INI NG )N 1"'-H''. CALc.NOEf1 YE AR. THE Bn.l.RO OF DIRECTOR S 
SH~lL FIX T~E AMO UNr nr T~[ ANNUAL AS5 ~ SSMENT AGA INST EACH Lor AT LEAST 

Tt!lf'l. 'IY (30) DAYS iN td)J/d•J 1 .( " t)F EAC:-1 i ,N f-.'UA!. ;,S5!'.:5 SM CN'i PERIOD. WRI TTEl\1 
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TIMBER TRt,ILS 

NOTICE OF THE ~NNUAL ASSESSMENT SHAL L BE SENT TO EVERY OWNER SUBJECT 
THE RETO. THi DUE OATES SHALL 6E ESTABLISHED av THE BOARD OF DIRECTO,S. 
THE .AssocJATto~ &HALL UPON DEMAND AT AN Y Tl~E FURNISH A CERTIFICATE '. IN 
WRITING SIGNED BY AN OFF ICER OF THE ASSOCIATION SETTING FORTH WHETHER 
THE ASSESSMENTS ON A SPECIFIED LOT HAVE BEEN PAID. A REAS6NABLE CHARGE 
MAY BE MADE BY THE BOARD FOR THE I SSUA NCE OF THE SE CERTIFICATES. SUCH 

CERTIFICATE SHALL 8£ CONCLU S I VE EVI DENCE OF PAYMENT OF ANY ASSESSMENT 
THEREIN STATED 70 HAVE BEEN PAID. 

SECTION 5.07 EFFECT OF NONPAYMENT OF ASS ESSMENTS: REMED IES OF THE 
Assoc I AT I ON. Aw( ASSESSMENTS ~ ARE'. NOT PA ID WHEN DUE SHALL BE DEL IN
QUENT . fF TH[ ASS ESSMFNT 15 NOT PAID WITHIN TH IRTY (30) DAYS AFTER TfE 
DUE DATE, THE AS SESSMENT SHAl L BEAR INTEREST FROM THE DATE OF DEL I NQUENCY 
AT THE RATE OF SE VE N PERCENT PER ANNUM, AND THE ASSOCIATION MAY BRING AN 

ACTION AT LAW AGAINST THE OWNER PERSONALLY OBLIGATED T11 PAY THE SAME, OR 

~ OREC LOSE THE LIEN AGAINST THE PROPERTY, AND IN TEREST, COSTS, AND 
REASONABLE ATTORNEY 1 S FEE S OF ANV SUCH ACTION SHALL SE ADDED TO THE A~O~NT 

OF SUCH ASSESSMENT. OR IN LIEU OF FORECLOSING S~CH LIEN, THE Assoc1A~ ION 
BY ITS PROPER OFFICER MAY CAUSE TO BE SER VED UPON SUCH LOT OWNER A NO ~ ICE 
OF FORFEIT URE NOTIFYING HIM THA T UNLESS SAID ASSESSMENT WITH S EVEN PE f CEN T 
l NTEREST, CO STS OF SERVING THE NOTICE, AND $35.00 ~T TORNEY FEES ARE P~ID 
~! THIN THIRTY DAY S or THE COMPLETED SERVlCE or SAID NOTI CE, THE TITLE TO 

:. A:D L<')T SHI\LL P.4.SS TC' THE TIMBER TRAILS IIOME OWNERS ASSQCiATION, INCt 
IF THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SAID NOTICE ARE NOT PE RFORMED WITH 1 N TE 

SAID THIRTY OAYS, THE ?ARTY SERVING SAID NOTICE OR THE ASSOC IATIO N MA 

FILE FOR RECORD IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER A COPY OF THE NOT ICE 
AFORESAID WITH PRoor-s OF SERVICE ATTACHED ~R ENDORSED THEREON, AND WHEN 
SO FILED ANO RECORDED, THE . SAID RECORD SHALL BE CONSTRUCTIVE NOT:CE T 
ALL PARTIES OF THE PASSING Of TITLE TO SAID LOT TO THE ASSOCIATION, 
PROCEEDINGS HEREUNDER EXCEPT AS TO THE PAYMENT OF ATTORNEY FEES SHALL 

BE THE SAME AS THOSE PROVIDED FOR THE FORFEITURE OF REAL ESTATE CONTR f CTS 

IN CHAPTER 656 OF TH£ 1966 CODE 0 ~ !ow A. ANY LOT ACQUIRED BY THE 
ASSOCIATION BY EITHER OF THE METHODS SET OUT ABOVE SHALL BE SOLO WITHIN A 

REASONABLE TIME AT PUBLIC OR PRIVATE SALE, ANO ANY SURPLUS REMAINING AFTER 
THE PAY:vl t:'. NT or, ALL ASSESSMENTS, INTEREST, COSTS, ANO ATTORNEY FEES SHiLL 

BE PAID OVER TO rHE FORMER OWNER OF SAID LOT. No OWNER MAY WAIVE OR 
OTHERW! SE ESCAPE L I ABiL!TV FOR THE ASSESSMENTS PROVIDED FOR HEREIN BY 
NONUSE OF THE COMMON AREA OR ABANDONMENT OF HIS LOT. 

SECTION 5.08 SUGO RDINATION OF THE LIEN TO MORTGAGES: 
I 

THE LIEN ©I" 

TYE ASSESSMENTS PROVI DED FOR HEREIN SHALL BE SUBORDINATE TO THE LIEN ?F ANY 
PR IOR RECORDED MORTGAGE OR MORTG AGES, SALE OR TRANSFER OF ANY LOT SHALL 
NOT AFFECT THE ASSESSMENT LIEN. 

SECTION 5.09 EXEMPT PROPERTY : THE FOLLOWING ~ROP£RTY SUBJ ECT TO 
"THIS 1'.5 Ec1.ARATIOI~ SH~rROM THE ASSESSMENT CREATED HEREIN : ( .11). ALL 
PROPERTIES DEDICA TED TfJ ANO ACCEPTED BY A LOCAL PUBLIC AUTHORITY; AND (o) THE 
COMMON AREA. HnwEVER, NO LAND OR IMPROVEMENTS DEVOTED TO nWELLING us 
SHALL BE EXEMPT FROM SAID AS~ESSMENTS. 
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ART I Cl E L· . O(, 

/\RCl!tTECTlJRAL CON'mOL 

SECTfnN 6.01 ScnPE nF ARCHITEC fU RAL (OHTROL: No BlllLOING, FrNCE, 

WALL OR OTHER STRUCTURE, OR ~EW AG[ Dl~PO~AL S YSTEM SHALL Bf COMMENCED, 

ERE C TED OR MAINTAINE D UPON THF PROPfR T IES, NnR SHALL ANY EXTERIOR ADDITION 
TO OR CHANGE OR ALTERATION THEREIN BE MADE UNTIL THE PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
SHOWING THE NATURE, KIND, ~HAPE, H~IGHT, ELEVATION, ~ATERIAL5, ANO LOCATION 
OF THE SAME SHALL HA VE BEEN SUBMITTED TO ANO IPPRO VED IN WRITING AS TO 

HARMONY OF EXTERNAL OE 51GN ANO LOCAT I ON lN RELATION TO ~URROUNDING STRl!CTURES 
AND TOPOGRAPHY BY THE RnARD OF D1RECTnRs Of THE /\ S SOCIATION, OR BY AN 

ARCHITECTURAL CON T ROL COMMITTEE COMPOSED OF THREE (3 ) 0R MORE REPRESENTATI VFS 

APPOINTED BY THE BOARD. IN THE EVENT SAID 80ARO, OR ITS OE5!GNATEO 

COMMITTEE, F AILS TO APPROVE OR OiSAPPROVE SUCH DESIGN · AND LOCATION WITHIN 

THIRTY (30 ) DAYS AFTER SAIO PLANS AND ~ PE C I F ICATlONS HAVE BEEN SUBMITTED 

TO IT, AP P RO VAL WILL NOT BE REQUIRED AN D THIS ARTICLE WILL BE DEEMED TO 

HAVE BEEN F ULLY COMPLIE D WI H. 

SECTION 6.02 REASONS FnR ARCHl l ECTURAL CnNTRnL: THE PRIMARY PURPOS f 

or ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL, PRnPERLV EXERCISED, IS Tn PRnTECT THE VALUE Of 
ll OMES IN THE DEVE LOPMENT. THIS CONTROL 15 NnT Tn BE V !E~EO AS A MEANS FOR 

5UPPRE~ SI NG EXPRES S IONS OF INDIVIDUAL I TY. 

SECONDARY PURPOSES OF ARC~ I H'.CTIJRAl. (MJTROL ARE: 

1. To PROTECT THE Df.VElJ)f'ER5 1 lN VF:STMENI" IN LINSf'll.f) LnTc;, 

?. Tn GIVE THE OWNERS ESSENTIAL 1NrnRMAT!ON Rf.GARDING THE DEVFLOPMF.NT. 

3. Tn Of'f'ER AD\/fCE :rn INSI.IRE THE 8F"."",T .p()<;51BLE C.OLIITI M I OF TH E DESIGN 

PROBLEM r oR All CONCERNEO, 

4. To HELP INSURE THE NE1GH60RHono THAT NnTHING 5HALL BE Df'INE ON ANY 
LOT WHICH WOllLO IMPAIR TH£ AT1RACTIVENE<;S ('If' l'.NY OTHER LnT. 
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TtM0E.R TRAli:.S •~ 

ARTICLE 7.00 

SPEC iFIC PROVISIONS· t..ND USE RESTr<lCTIONS 

SECTION 7.01 TvPE Of HOUSING: No DUPLEXES OR OTHER MULTI-FAMILY 

HOUSI NG SHALL Bt PERMITTED . 

SECTION 7.02 COMPLETION ANO VALUE: CONSTRUCTION OF BUILDINGS OJ - . 
ANY LOT SHALL RE SLJBS TANTIALLV COMPLETE Wl~HIN ONE YEAR A~TER START Of 

~ONSTRUCT!ON, AND THE TOTAL MARKET VA LU£ OY LAN~ ANO BU ILDING UPON 

·coM PLETION i HAL L NOT BE LESS THAN $36,ooo .oo. 

Stcr10N 7 .0J CoN5TRUcr10N OTHER THAN ~!ousts: l1MnE~ TRAILS HAS bEEN 

SPFCIFICALLY ZONED TO AL LCd CO~STRUCTIO N OF STAAi.ES. REFER TO COU NTY 
ZON IN G ORDIN~NCE FOR SP[ClilC DETAILS . 

SECTION 7.04 ADOPT1 nN OF _Cnri~s: IN ORDER TO MAINTAIN REASONABLE 

cn~fROL·OF CONSTR0CTION FO~ TH E BENEFI T AND SAfETY Of THE RESIDENTS , ALL 
CONSTRUtT\ON S~ALL BE DONE UNDER THE RfQUlqEMENlS 0~ THE LATEST EOITIO 

0~ 1 Hr FOLLO~ ING CODES: 

UN!FOHM BUILDING CODE 
UNlFORM MECHANICAL CODE 
NAT IONAL ELECTRIC CooE 
IO,iA ST ATE PL UMBING CODE 

StcrroN 7.05 REsrR1~r10N DURING CoNsTRucT10N: 
1. ALL coNs-i-RucT,oN OPERATIONS SHA.LL BE coNF 1N i::o ro THE LOT oN 

~ HICH CONSTRUCTION IS IN PROGRESS . 
2. FxcaVA TION AND FILLING SHALL BE DONE IN A ~ANNER SUCH THAT 

NATU Ri.L DRAINAGE I S NOT ALTERED TO THE DEGREE T-HAT DAMAGE IS 

CAUSED TO AD J ACEN T PROPERTIES . 

SECT ION 7.06 LOCATION OF STRUCTURES: As A GtNE RAL RULE LOT OWNERS - - . ARE ENCOURAGED TO BUILD AS f AR BACK FROM MAIN DRIVE S AND ROADS AS IS 

PRACTlCA8LE • . FU RTH ER, ON THOSE LOTS THAT ARE CLEAR iN F RONT AN D WOODE 

IN BACK, LOT OWNERS ARE ENCOURAGED TO BUILD IMMEDIATELY IN VRONT OF TH 

TREES, ~ UST IM TH E TREE L I NC. OR BACK !W THE WOO DED AREA• LEAVING THE 

OP~N AREA I REE VO~ USE AS A MEADOW. 

!N NO INSTANCE SHALL ANY PAR T OF A HOUSE OR GARAG E BE LOCATED ANY 

CLOSER THAN jQ ' F ROM THE FRONT PROPERTY LINE. CORNER LOTS SHALL BE 

DEEMED TO HA VE l~O 

BE L[S S THAN 30'. 
51ABLE OF APPROVED 

FRONT PROPER TY LINES . S1 0E LOT SET BACk SHALL NOT I 
REAR VP,:./,, sr::r BACK SHALL. NOT BE u::ss THAN so~. ONE 

DESIGN , LOCATION AND SJZE MAY BE ERECTED ON ANY LOT. 
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TIMBER TRAILS 10 

SfCT 1ON 7. 07 TEMi>(if-l/lR'{ 5TRl 1('Y, 1r,r::r;: THc t1 s~nc1 ATl<HJ ';H ALL HAVE THE ·- -,. --··-----
RIGHT, POWER, /\ NO Alf THl"'IRITY Tn E ST1t•lL l';H fU:'. A<;nNAALE Rl ' LE<; /\NO RrGlll/\Tl(iN<; 

GOVFRNING TH E EREc1·10N, f"Ll•CING, /\tffi l 1 SI: nr- TEMP0Rl, RY <;TRI.ICTURES ()N AMY LOT , 
SUCH <;TRU<.:T\ IHE <; "iHA LL INCLUDE fl-I[ F01..c.0W :l·JG: TRAILER, BAt;EMENT, TENT, SHACK, 
S HF. D, l:lt,RN , Gh fl ,Mff. (.ON<;T::!UCTION 5'\'0R/\Gic fll.llL OING , F. TC . 

SEc11nN 7.08 OFF-S TREET PARKrN G: EAC H LDT OWNER 5HALL PROVIDE nFF
STREET PARKING IN AN AM OIJN T ADEQUATE ~OR lN DIVIDUAL NE~D5. AS A GENER/\L RULE 
HO VEHICLES SHALL BE ROUTINELY PARKED ON ANY ROADS. 

SECTION 7.09 EXTERIOR F1NISHE5 AND COLOR! THE fOLLOWING EXTERIOR 

f' INISHES 

1. 
?. 
... _, . 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

9. 

ARI:: AC CEPTABLF: FO R STRI/CTURES 01" ALL KIN DS: 
RE-SAWN PLYWl"'l~D, STAINED 0R UN-STAINED 
RoueH SAWN BOARDS, STAINED OR UN-STAINED 
OTHER SIMILAR ~101NG MATERIALS SUCH AS SHINGLES 
tlR 1 CK 
STONE 
CflNCRETE MASONRY 
SMonTH PA INT ED q 101NGS 
IN GENER1>L: 
A. Tvr E n F ~•DING OR MASONRY MATERIAL <;HALL BF SUBMITTED FnR 

APPROVAL 
R. CnLOR <;ELECT I ON nF MATERIAL~, STAINS, AND PAINTS SHALL BE 

51'8MI TH: D Fl"R APPRr\VAL 
C. NATURE TnNES ARE RECOMMENDED 
0. WHITE ANO OTHER LIGHT COLOR5 FOR PAINT AND MATER 1 AL~ ARE 

NnT ACC~PTABLE; LIGHT REFLECTANCE 5HALL NOT EXCEED 35S. 
(TR•M 15 EXCEPTED FROM THIS RE5TRICTtnN.) 

RonFING MATERIALS SHALL AL~n HAVE A L'GHT REFLECTANCE NnT TO 
EXCEED 35%. REcnMMEND ED MATERIALS ARE: 
A. CEDAR SHAKES AND 5HINGLES 
8. MFD'UM Tn DARK ASPHALT SHINGLES 

C. 
D. 

OTHER COMPO S IT10N SHINGLE~ 
Ru 1 LT-UP RnnFs WITH MED 1 11M rn DARK AGGREGATE SURFACING (WHERr 
VISIBLE } 

E. OTHER AC~EPTABL~ MATER 1 AL5 AS APPROVED. 

SECTION 7.10 ELECTRIC SERVIC E : AT THE PRnPER T'ME AS REQUIRED TO 
C0 1NC IOE WITH H()US!: Cl1NSTRLICTIO N OPE RA TlnNS THE 0EVF:L11PER WILL ARRAN(.iE \o/lTH 
THE POWER COMPANY ~O R 1 HE EXTENSION OF OVERHEAD ELECTRIC SERVICE TO EACH LOT 
AT NO COST TO THE LOT OWNER. THE LOl' OWNER SHALL MAKE ALL REQUIRED PAYMENTS 
f OR TEMPORARY ANO PERMAil P! T SERV l CE CONNECTIONS. 

SECTION 7.11 SEWAGE DISPOSAL: EACH LOT ~HALL HAVE AN INDIVIDUAL HOME 
SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM INSTALLED AT THE COST OF THE LOT OWNER. SYSTEMS 
SHALL BE OF THE PROPER OE51GN, SIZE, CONSTRUCTION, CAPACITY, DEPTH, ELEVATION, 
AND LOCATION A5 R~QUIREO FOR COMPLFTELY SATISFACTORY TREATMENT OF ALL HOUSE
HOLD WASTES. THE INSTALLER AND THE ENTIAE INSTALL.ATION SHALL BE SUBJECT TO 
APPR11VAL BY TH[ ARCH!Tf: CTl•IV•L CnNTROt. CoMMIY-TEE. ( 5F.E SECTION 6.01.) 
SHOPLO !> NY UNSATI SF ACTOIW c nNOIT 1 nN<; OtVEL()I"' .AT ANY TIME, IMMEDIATE ATTENTION 
SHALL OE GIVEN BV THE LO T OWNER T0 ~ATl5FJ\CTORILY REMEDY THE SITU~TION. 

CnuNTY ANO STATE REGULATIONS SHALL BE FOLLOWED IN AODIT 1 0N Tn THE AB~VE 

REGULATIONS. 
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TtMBER TR.1- I L'• l1 

S ECTION 7.'1.2 ;, Ari::R 51:..Rv;c,_ A1Jo Mt:rF.lc A r ·1...:t-: P ROf'U< 11P.1E 11'> 1<F.1,.1 

TO COINC IO t WITH !HlVSt CON';frWCTIOM Of>tRAT IO ~lS, YHE Or.VF..LOP[R \-/ILL PRn vior 

h'AlEn () I ADEQUATE / /)LIJME MJl) PRES~,U R!' ro FACH L0T AT NO COST TO 1 K£ LOT 

OWNER. 

WATE R USE 5 HA Ll.. BE R[CORDF..O E\ Y '-i EH.: H ,,H !CH ~/ILL Bi-. i'U lrnlSHEO f\T (;O f T 

0Y THE DEVFLOPER TO THE HOME OWN E R AT THE TIME lHE HOU SE IS CONSTRU ClfD ~ ro 

BE I NSTALLE D BY ·c ;;f 0 .1/\l[R.<; ,0 :. lJM!\lf~C C•1Wif\/\ CTOR. 

Sr::c -r 1n N 7 . 1.3 w~ rc:R CHA 1rnr.s: Cf-i11HG ES ro n ·w .,r,:R t•sEo \!JI LL BF n:,SE P 1 ,1 r1 

TH E TOT AL nCTU~l C0 S T !NrLUOtNG /\NY ~[S ER VE F UND D(CIOtD UPnN DY T H[ 

A55 () (;1,\T10N, ANY RE f' t\'R ('() ST~, rN n '(r H . r.ri <; T t)F Cl. ECTRt<::ITY. CH/\ilC,:~ t/lL 

BE M/\Df. GA",ED () t,! 1!-lf- Ph P.T i nN OF \,) /l. 'J,1-! u•; r:.:n !IMO v/ !LL HF. A SSf<::; Sl: D nNr;r 

YEAR L Y l1NLFSS O THF R ARP.MJGE~-H:NT•3 /I.HF MMH: flY TH E {\c,5,n( l f\T 1 0 N . 

7 ~~T l nN 7 .] 4 Ex TERlnR M 11 1N T F Nr NCE: I T ~HI LL BE THF RF ~P ON<; IB!LI T --------------··----nr EACH LOT OWNER T0 on THE F"LL0~1 NG: 
1 , PRl' \' lf\~ fnR Mft. tNTE l\!t,NCE nf TRl· IL F.: ,\<;E MENT $ L0C:A Tf::D ON HIS 

PRl'PERTV. MA1Nn: ~;1>•1cr. C. H/,Ll 'NCLUDE Cl!TTING n t, WE FO<;, _ RFM0V ,\L I 

O!" OE:.110 :REE<:. , ~Al.L E N 8. Rt.r~ccs, 11 Nll T HASH, AND flTHER I.OR I-.. ""' 

REQl!! RtO Tl) MA KE rn/\tL 5 f, (:CE SSISL F. f()i< HIKfNG ANO r 101 N G. 

M6IN TENANCE 5HtLL N0 T DES TROY THF NA1 Un11L CH A RACT ER OF THr-:: 

TIMBER . W I L D FLOWERS AND BiRD NESTING AN D FF[D ING AREAS SH~ll l 

BE PRESERVED, $H/1l'LO OTHER lJlT /1,/IJF.RC. Of Si F:F. TO PR/1V I OE M,, N

T!::NANCE OF' TRAIi. f:ASC:.MENT S Ei "fHE R OU!£. T0 LACK Of M/\IN'f' Nt•NCf 

BY UlT OWNER, OR DUE TO t, Dl:51 RE Tl) FNHll~C:E (r) TME NATl'R/I L 

B EA UTY Gf' TH t TRA I L EASEMENTS, SA !O L<'T O'.-!NER SHAL L ALL0\o/ Sl/C:11 

:.-.'ORK TO BE DONf W l -itlOilf Dl'iJECT I ON. 

2. KEEP 0u, r,L L r1.-1x 10 t 1 s wr::r::o s I..1s1NG CARE · ~1nr rr, DE'.'-'i T RfJY WiLO 

t ' LO \a/ ER $ /\N r) 0TH ": R clA TIJRllL \ TGE T1-\TION, 

3 . 

" 

PROVIDE r-r,,, THE REM<1 \ 'hl. o ,· I. Lt TRASH, RE:F us ::.: , AND UNSI Gi·fT,. ·.

()9JfC1S OF ~N Y NA TURE. 

PROVI DE ,OR THE CARE /\ND iRE.:, rMf:w; OF l:.X IS T ING TRE,: S, RF... : n ;,1; 

ONLY THOS E N C·CE SS,\ RV VO P. BUILfllMG CONSTRUCTION, t.NO DIJE T O Cr::11rrH, 

DISEASE , AMO DA~AGE FPOM WIND AND UEATHER. !F PROTECTIV E 

MEA SURES ARE RE~ VIRED ro CONlROL DISE ASE, ALL PROPERTY l)~ NEP5 

SHALL tn0PFRAT~ TO ~O N TRO L l HE CONO !TlnN(5 ) . 

S ECTION 7 .1 5 M~INTE N ANCE n F Cn MMON AREAS: A L L COM MO N II R[A ~ (SEF 

!) E Fl N Tri "1~sm"i: 8 F. 1--!h I IH ., I ~ E D -- By T (! E -Assoc1 ;;:· I n N F O R TH I: B [ N F. F I 1 0 f 

Al.I.. MC M8 C R5 . 

MA:NTENANCF.: SHA LL BE ,\S Dl:: T E RMI NF.D S Y THE A SSOCl !, TI ON tWT SHAL L 11T 

u:~sT IMC LlJDf. RfQI II REMEN'IS S!:.T !-'O RYH !~! S ECTll) N 7.14, P/IR .IIG R f, PH5 l, :-,, 

~' t,tJ () 4. 

r.J~. ,:•JTENAN Cf. 0 F THI: DIT CH, B/lNK t. ND 5H0 t 1LOE H ti.ON<; THI: COUNT Y ROh1)S 1 

SHALL / , LSO INCLUDE MOWING ANO 0 THc. R ,10 R!< 115 RE!t\JIRED T :"l MAI NTh, IN TH E I 
A NEA5 IN A REA SO NARLY AT T RA C T IV( CON01 T f0N. ALL F IL LING, GRADI NG, ANO 

bRt;. INAGE WOR K Slt~Ll. RU,IAfN THE RESP011J Sl81 LI TY Of 'rt-if Co uNTY. 



T1MeEn TRAIL~ 1? 

5FCTION 7. 10 STREET CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE: AT "THE PROPtR 

TIME AS Rt<)lllRED TO COINCIOE WITH HOl.'SE CONSTRUCTION OPERATIONS, THE 

DEVELOPER WILL PROVIDE FO R GRAOING OF STREETS ANO PLACING OF CRUSHEO ROCK. 

SUBSEQUENT MAIN TtNANCE SHALL BE TH E RESPONSIBILITY OF THE ASSOCIATION TAKING 

INTO CONSIDERATION TH E FOLL OWING: 

1 . THE DEVELOPER PROVIDES AL L MAINTENA ~ CE UNTIL THE FIFTH ~OT IS SOLD. 

(SEr SEcr10 Ns 4.0~ ANO s.00 . ) 
2. VOTI NG RIGHTS OF THE DEVELOPC R ANO LOT OWNERS SHALL OETERMINE THE 

SHA RES Of MAINTENANCE CO Sl' S, (SEE SECTION 7 . 31.) 

SECTION 7.17 TRAIL EA SEMENTS : EacH LOT OW NER SHALL GRANT OTHER LOT 

OWNERS THE RIGH T or U~ING THOSE PORTIO NS OJ THE TRAILS ON HIS PROPERTY ANO 

SHALL ALLOW THE REA~ONABLE US E OF THESl SAME AREAS SY OTHER THAN LOT nwNERS. 

TRAILS ARE HOT TO BE CONSIDERED AS BEi Ne PROVIDE D F OR THE GENERAL USE OF THE 

PUBLIC BUT RE ASONABLE OCCASION AL USE b Y RESIDENTS OF AD J OINING AREAS ANO BY 
FRIENDS AND REL AT I VES or TIMBER TR A ILS RESIDENTS ~HA LL BE ALLOWED. No FENCES 

SHALL BE BUILT CL OSER THAN 20 rEET FRO M THE PROP £R TY LINES BETWEEN LOTS, THU5 

MAINTAINING A 40 F OOl STR IP ALLOWING ~nPLE SPACE FOR A TRAIL F OR HIKING, 

RIDING HORSES , rL AVI NG , ETC . 

5ECTIO~ 7.18 TREES ANO PLANTIN G~: lHE DEVELOPER RESERVES THE RI GH T BUT 

SHALL NOT Bf. REQUIRED TO SET OUT STREET TREES ACCORDING TO A MASTER PLAN 

USING A VARIETY OF HARDY TREES. THE DEV ~L OPER RESER VES THE RIGHT BllT SHALL 

NOT BE REQUIRED TO SET OUT SHRUBS, PLANTS, TREES, AND FLOWERS IN ANY REASON

ABLE LOCATION, ASSORTMENT, COLOR, SIZE, ANO NUMBER ON ANY STREET RIGHT-WA(, 

CUL-DE-SAC, OR COMMON PROPERT Y. NOT T REE S ON ANY LOT, ROAD RIGHT-nF- UA V, OR 

COMMnN AREA SHALL BE Clll DOWN l~I THOOT THE WRITTEN PERM! SSION Of' THE ROARD 01" 

DIRECTORS Of' THE Ae.socrATlnN; REA~rlNA8Uc fsl.l LES AND REGULATIONS SHALL GOVERN 

PRUNING AND CLEARING OF TREE5 AND <;HR~B~. 

SECTION 7.19 FtRE PRnTECTION: FiR F. PROTECTION 15 AVAILABLE FRnM SnLnN, 

lnwA. IN ADDITION, EACH HnME OWNER ~HALL MAINTAIN IH TnP WORK 1 NG nROER A 

MHIIMUM nF nNE 17# ALL PltRPOSE CtA<;S A8C DRY rHEMI CAL FIRE EXTINGUft;HER ,•,N o 

ONE ?t# CARBOt: DIOXIDE EXTINGUlSHHL THE UNIT<; \/IL L Bt Fl/RNl'iHEO Al cn e.T BY 

THE DE VE LOPER TO THE HnME OWNER AT THE TIME THE HOUSE 1 5 CONSTRUCT ED. 

E ACH HOME nwNER AGREES TO CO ME 70 THr tl O OF ANY NEIGH90R IN THE CAS E 

OF A F IRE EMERGENCY. ALL FIRE EXTIH GU I SH[R~ DISCHARGED IN CONTRnLLlt'.G A F 1 R[ 

SHALL BE RE-CHARGED AT THE EXPENSE Of THE h~SOCIATION WITH THE EXCEPTlnN nF 

THOSE BELONGING TO THE OWNER OF' THE P ROPERTY ON WHICH THE FIRE OCCURRED , 

ALL PERSONS SHALL EXERCISE CAUTlnN IN l!SE OF FIRE FOR INCINERATION OF 

LEAVES• RUBBISH, OTHER PEBRIS, ANO FnR OTHER PURPO~ES. THE ASSOCIATION 

RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ESTABLISH APPROPRIATE REGULATION<; REGARDING FIRES. 

SECTION 7.20 StlPPRESs1nN OF Nu,sA~CES~ THE As~OCIATION SHALL HAVE THE 
RIGHT, POWER, AN~ AUTHORITY Tn ESTADLISH REASnNASLE R\ILES ANO REGULATIONS FOR 

THE PREVENTION AND SUPPRESSION OF NU ISANCES. 

SECTION 7. 21 R~~TRICTION nF Mr,TnR DRIVEN VFHICLES : Nn MnrnR DR I VEN 

VEHltLES EXCEPT FOR MA 1 NTENANCE SENVICE SHAI. L BF PERMITTED ON THE TRAILS. 
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I 
'11:i.l,1ber •r:cail,.1 :u 

~ection 7 o~.?. ~-2-.l~~i.~1. '!'here shall be no hunting on Timbe.c Tril.:s 
properties., 

Section 7.,2; ·~s~eses1_ T~.E·.:~.L-~~~ ~3ifi.:st!f~~ No offens:i.Ye trade 
shall be per!,dtted,. Neither shall businesses or trades which generate an 
exc e.;sive amount of traffic be perm'.l.tt.ed _, 

No busines s signs aha.11 he perm:i.t,-r,ed,. 

Section 7 .. 24 Livestock:, Lives tock shall be allowed in accordance j with 
County Zoning provision as r elated to A2 districts.11 provided., howev-er , 'j;.he 
number and type of aniw~ls shalJ. be ~ub;)ect to review and. approval by t he 
Board of l)j.rectat.~$; provided, furt,l':er .l' however, that. as long as the Deciarant 
Luc~ s ,, Van Oro.en . III retaine aB rnm;r at. le~~ 10 ~res. cf. the sw:4 ~ri 
Section 26: Township 80 North, Range o West, o.t ·the .5t.n Principal. ivieridian, 
the rnmbar and type ot e.rliwal~J she.~l not be subjec·~ to review and a.pproyru. 
by the Board of Di.'t"ectors as to an:unals owned by him or members of his 
f~.m.:i.ly a .. '1d kept on such land retaj_ned by hi.'Yl ., / 

QE.s:ti_on 7., 2~ ~i_ght to Sub-Di_!?,-~2. No lots may be re--aub-d.ivided ~ith 
the excepti on that the following described tract: 

CanIJ1encing at the 1'111 corner of Lot 10., being the point 
of beeinning; thence S 9° 53 1 _,4r1 F, 75 .., 00 .feet along the 
west line of Lot 10., thence S 81 ° 43 1 5'!," E., 237 o;,2 feet 
to the SE corner of Lot 11; thence N 66 27 1 20" W,11 270046 
.feet along the south lino of Lot ll, to the point of 
beginning., 

being a part of Lot l'.1, may be conveyed separately from that lot,, 

§ection 7 026 ~l~,.2£_Lt~~-0£~inr~1£:t:..'!'..!:~U The transfer of lpts 
f rom Developer to owner at ti.ne of purchase tJhall be by ref e :i:-enca to the 
recorded plat of ths appropriate p &.rt of '.r:i.r,-1ber Trnils Estateso 'l'he plp.t 
itself is in the nature of a deed, C'nd it, shall be used to settl e the . 
property interests of.' i:!11 parties concernedo I 

§._~~ll.]_,;?-1, k!p-e Re!_tr!£!:.!~,3.~a_'td-_2!.l_.~·eva.i:_"h!, In the event 
of a c on.flict be-tween these Pt"otcct.i.ve Covenantsll Gondi.thms a.nd Restrict.ions 
and anJr z oning J.a-,11 orrJinance:, or reg, . .t.J.atio:a, the more nrntr:lctivc shal 
pre-vailo 

Section 7,. 2q R~~h.ta of J-Lar_y~~Y.. }:l_or_l~£¥l.. F' ru::1µ1: In view o.f his ef.torts 
in developing Timber Trails Estates~ Hm. .. \l·ey U., ll.enry ehall a..ly;a.Ys be allowed 
one vote in the affairs of the Association,, and JOi)r,ibers of h:i.e family shall 
alw~ys be allowed to use the Common AreB.3 without the necessity of paying 
any association dues o:r assessments o He and members o:f' his family shall have 
these privileges of voting and of ~rne regardless of whether he or any member · 
ar his family is the ormer of a lot withi.n the aub-div-lsi on ; provided ,, lwweveril 
that if one or more swimming pools ar·e buj_ltl) Ha:..r-vey W .. Henry shall s h8fa 
in the expense of const ruction and maint.enance of at leaat one of them .. j 
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~ecti on 7 .~ SwinwW'!S Pool Ass..!:£.~~~ In the event that certain 
members of the Hemes Ast\ociation wish ·t.o build a swimming pool!l then a 
separate swimming pool association shall be set up with Homes Association 
members participating on a volurota:•y basiR.. No objections may be r.iade by 
any no11n,pRrticipating member regarding reaeonable use of a portion of a 
canmon area for corurtruction of a swimrning poola Other members of the Homes 
Association may join the Pool Association at any later date by p~'ing a 
proportinate share of the construction costs plus interest at 7% into the 
Pool Association t r easury; any such 8ll1ount then being used to defrq pool 
operation.al expenses, <>I' said amount mq be divided m11ang Pool Association 
members on majority vote ot its members. 

HOlll68 Aesociaticn members who do not becane Pool Association members 
by participating in pool c onstruction costs ma.r nevertheless use the pool 
providin11 however that they pay into the Pool Association treasury yearly 
an amount determined to be fair and equitable by the Pool Association memberso 
I n settine aai.d yearly amount due consideraticm shall be given to the fact 
that aaid l.lsers have no·!, contributed to the costs o.f construction., 

Until such time as Pool Association :members might make other rules, 
swimming shall be allowed under the following conditionsa 

Instead of paid lifeguards and supervisors ., each hane owner shall 
b& given a key to the pool enclosure far us e by his fazrdlyo The 
children mav swim with or without pa.l"ental consent., at the option 
and liability af the parenta 'rimber T::i::-eile Homes Association, Inco 
or the Swi.,nmi ng Pool Aaaociatia!l shall in no event be liable for 
any injury or de ath to a user of the pool.. 

Section 7 030 Additions to Timber Trails Rstates: The Declaranta 
reserve the ri~ht to include part or all of t,he NE~ NW¾, Se~ion 26., Township 
80 North, Range 6 West of the 5th Pr-lncipal Neridian jn Timber Trails 
Estates at any da.t,e in the future up to and including January 1, 199.3, 
without a vot e of the Mscciation members., No other lands may be added to 
Timber '1.'rails Esta'ces at, any tilae unless approved by a t,.-ro-thirds vote of 
the Class B membership vot,es present and voting at a. dulJ called meeting 
of oos·ocj_ation members,, Land added after January 1, 1993, lll8¥ include the 
land described above ,., 

~ection 7 ~J.! Assessment of h~t.eu_ance Cosill All maintenance 
assessment coats shall be assessed in exactly the sarr~ manner as voting 
rights are maint,ained., 

Section 7,,),2 Use of LottU, The Association shall have the right., power, 
and authority to establish reasonable rules and regulations governing the 
use of lots. 

Perr,d.tted uses shall include the following: recreation., camping, 
ga.rden.i.nr,., and ot-he:r 1.t..,qea generally ~ss ociated with life in a rural residential 
housing area~ 
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ARTICLE 8 , 00 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

SECTION 8.01 ENFORCEMENT: THE ASSOC IATION, OR ANY OWNER SHALL 
HAVE THE RIGHT TO ENFORCE, BY AN PROCEEDI NG AT LAW OR IN EQ UITY, ALL 
RESTRICTIONS, CONDITIONS, COVENANTS, RESERVATIONS, L I ENS ANO CHARGE S 
OR HEREAFTER IMPOSED BY THE PROVISIONS OF THIS DECLARATION, F~ILURE 

Lw 
BY 

THE ASSOCIATION OR BY ANY OWNER TO ENFORCE ANY COVENANT OR RESTRICT~O 
HE REI N CONTAINED SHALL IN NO EVENT BE DEEMED A WAIVER OF THE RIGHT TO IDO 
SO THEREAFTER. 

SECTION 8.02 SEVERABILITV: INVALI DA TION OF ANY ONE OF THESE COVENANTS 
OR RESTRICTIONS BY JUDGEMENT OR COURT ORDER SHALL IN NO WISE AF FECT AN Y 
OTHER PROVISIONS WHICH SHALL REMA!N IN FULL FORCE AND EFFECT. 

SECTION 8.03 AMENDME~~: THE COVENANTS AND RESTRICTIONS OF THIS 
DECLARATION SHAU_. RUN wlTHANO BIND THE LAND, AND SHALL INURE TO THE 
BE.NEF IT OF ANO BF ENFORCEABLE BY THE A SS.OC I AT I O'N • OR THE OWNER Of ANY JL OT 
SUBJECT 10 THIS DECLARATION, THEIR RESPECTIVE LEGAL REPRESENTATI VES, EIRS• 
SUCCESSORS, iND ASSIGNS, FOR A TERM OF TWENTY-F IVE ( ?5) YEARS FROM THE 

DATE THIS DECLARATION IS RECORDED, AFTER WHlCH TIME SAID COVENANTS SH ~ILL 
BE AUTOMATICALLY EXTENDED FOR SUCCESSIVE PERIODS OF TEN (10 ) YEARS • .. HE 
COVENANTS AND RES~RICTION 6F THIS DECLA~ATION MAY BE AMENDED DURING T E 
FIRST TWENTY-FIVE (25) VEAR PERIOD 8Y AN INSTRUMENT SIGNED BY NO T LES 
THAN NINETY PERCENT (90%) OF THE VOTES OF THE LnT OWNERS, ANO TH EREAF TER 
BY AN INSTRUMENT S1GNED 8Y NOT LESS · THAN SEVENTY-FIV E PERCENT (75%) 0rl THE 
VOTES OF THE Lo r OWNERS. ANY AMFNDMENT MUST BE PRnP [R LY RECORDED . 

SECTION 8.04 NOTICE~: ANY NOTICE REQUIR~O TO BE 5EN T Tn ANY OW NE R 
UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THI-S 0ECLAR Af10N SH ALL Bf: OEt'MED Tr• HAVE BE EN 
PROPERLY SENT WHEN MAILED, POSTPAID , rn THE LAST KNOWN AODRr ss OF TH E 
OWNER. 

ARTICLE 9.00 

SECTION 9.01 RELEASE OF INTERESTS: GLnRIA J. HENRY, WIFE OF li A~VEY 
W. HENRY, AND DIANNA E. VAN 0RoEN, WIFE OF LUCAS S. VA~ 0RDEN !I!, JO ' N 
HEREIN FOR THE PU~POSE OF RELCASING THEIR STATlJTORY INTERESTS IN THE 
ABOVE-DES CRIBED REAL ESTATE, 

.... 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF 0 THE UNDERSIGNED 9 BEING TH E DEC LARANT HARVEY W. 
HENRY HEREIN, AND HIS S POUSE e GLORIA J. HE NRY, AND THE 0ECLARANT LUCAS S. 
VAN 0RDEN I II AND HIS SPOUSE 0 DIANA E. VAN 0RDEN , HAVE HEREUNTO SET THEIR 
HANDS THIS 12TH DAY OF JANUARY 0 1968. 

HARVEY. W • ~ENRY ~ 0ECLARANT 

GLORIA J. HENRY , WIFE OF OECLARANT 

[U~CA-S s. VAN ORDEN '' ~, DECLARANT 

DIANNA E. YAN ORDEN, WlfE Of OECLARANT 

STA TE Of" I OWA ) 
SS: 

COUNTY Of" JOl~NSON) 

ON THIS 12TH DAY OF JANUARY, 1968 , BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED A NOTARY 
PUBLIC IN AND FOR SAID COUNTY• IN SAID STATE, PERSONALLY APPEARED HARVEY W, 
HENRY AND GLORIA J. HENRY9 HUSBAND AND WIFE; ANO LUCAS s. VANORDEN Ill ANO 
DIANNA E. VAN 0ROEM HUSBAND ANO WIFE 0 TO ME KN JWN TO BE THE l~~NTICAL 
PERSONS NAMED IN AND WHO EXECUT~O THE WITHIN AND FOREGOING INSTRUMENT AND 
ACKNOWLEDGED THAT THEY EXECUT~O THE SAME AS THEIR VOLUNTARY ACT ANO DEED. 

NOTARY PUBLIC IN 
_A_N_o_r_o_R_S_A_•,..i _o_C_o_u_N-TY. (,1 v co MM I s s I ON 

EXPIRES JULY 4, 1969. 



ARTI CLES OF INC:. 1 1 

ARTICLES Or I NCORPORA Tl ON 

OF' 

TIMBER TRAILS HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC . 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, BEING PERSO~S OF FULL AGE AND CITIZENS OF 

THE ST ATE OF IOWA, IN ORDER TO fORM A CORPORATION NOT F OR PECUNI ARY 

PROFIT AND FOR THE PURPOSES HEREIN EXPRtSSED, DO HEREBY ASSOCIATE 

OURSEL VES INTO A BODY CORPORATE UNDER AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 

PRO V ISIONS OF CH APTER 504A OF THE 1 966 Coot OF IOWA, IOWA NONPROFIT 

CO RPORATION ACT EN~CTED BY THE Sr x TY-~IRST GENERAL ASSEMBLY AS CHAPTER 

388 , AND ALL ACTS AMENDATORY THER Eo r AND SUPPLEMENTAL THERETO, ANO ~E 
HEREBY ASSUME ALL THE POWERS AND PRIVILEG£S GRANTED TO CORPORATE BODIES 

UNDER SAID CHAPTER AND ASSUME ALL THE DUTIES AND OBLIGATIONS IMPOSED BY 

SAID CHAPTER AND FOR SAID PURPOSE DO HEREBY ADOPT THE FOLLO WING: 

ARTICLES OF I NCORPORATION 

ARTICLE 

NAME 

S ECTION 1. 01 T HE NAME 0 1-· l' H E. CORPOP.ATiON IS "TIMBER TRAILS HOME 
OWNERS ASS<Jtlf\iTON , IN C. tt 

ARTI CLE I I 

PLACE OF BUS I NESS . 

SECTIO N, 2 . 01 l HE PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS 0 ~ THE CORPORATIO ~ 
AND Mt.lLtflG ADDR ESS SH A L L BE 1?.?.5 Soun-1 llNN STREET, I OWA c, n- , low A 5?-240 , 

ANO THE NAM E Of I i'5 R£ G I STEREO AGEN"f t , T SUCH I 5 Ht- RVEY W, H ENRY . 

~RTICLE I 11 

OBJECTS AND PURPOSES 

SECTION 3.01 rHE BU S INE~S , OBJE CTS ANO PURPn s t s o r THI S CORPOR ATION 
SHA LL BE AS f"()LJ.O W5 : 
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I .-, : 

,\ R I I (; L C:. r., I • , I 1'I (.' • 

1 0 r-: s 1' /1 BI . . '' H I,"' I \ iii,, l l\f l t, Jr ' i, , , \ ,·, ':': l'l O . ~; n ,, t) ' ' p ND ·r RA I l '5 ,. I I; I t ti ' 

n '/ F R , 1\1-ll l 1' H H 'J; ii, l·l i I .... , S ,: fl r f'i, ' '. ', E. "- 1 ,. ·n c; , f I\ R 1' (l N f. , t, .. , I J B D ! · I ,, I 0 M 

() JOH N'.,,:. Couro·;.,, 111.-:; . • LfG,,L . V ' . F';;(P., O[ O 11<; J f) Ll0W 5: 

CnMMf'NC I NG AT l'rlf ~Jr,r.THFA .-,1 l'. nriN, 1-: 0~ 11-11: Sl:.:1 NW~ r'F SEc·r10N 

26 , TBON , RbW nr-- rttr 5T H h-:1Mc1i":· MER 101AN, BEING TH E POINT 

OF BEGI N N I NG: TH ENCE $ On 01' 59" I• , 169. 52 F' EET ALONG THE 

5ECTl <Hl LI N F.: T f\ TH E CENT F.: RLINF.: OF' T HE COIINTY Rn110: THEN CF S 
0 

4 2 56' 00 " E , 280 .22 l'T E'T AL 0 NG T HE CENTERLINE OF TH f.: COUN TY 

Rn1>0 : rtiENCE S. 32° 10 1 00 11 E , ?91.47 f'EE:T ALONG C.A!D CE N TE R 

LINE: THENCE Sn ; 1 THF.P.L·v 31~, . 60 f'E ET ALO NG A 3R3.1 0 FO O T RADII''", 

CUR VE CO NCA v r Wf~ T E RL Y ALONG S A ID tFNTERL l NE; T~E N CE 5 15° 0 ?' 
00" w. 4>1.47 FEET ALO NG SA ! D CENTFLIN~ Tf'I TH E SnuTH L1Nr n 1 

TH[ 5, H f,JtP ,,,. s,110 Sr::cTinN ,(J: THf'l'H : I: S 89r, 07' 47" (. :-,7 ,i _ 70 

n::i=:1 i,,_r,rH~ 'ft-IF ':,r,tiTH LINf' ,:,· ·1,-ir- sr~. f•.1\-, 1 (')f "; Sf (! SEr:ilOM ,:·r;;, 

l() fl:E r,-WifPi_ lNI" r.F P1111,~11· DI/ C,1 1•:~J fi1)t.fi: H l rtlrf". ~! fl?" .,.1' 
]~" 1~ ... iJ•!.n·) f'f <" j ·~LONG :Hf'. ('f'NH.EL!Nf' ilf f!~1!RIF" I)" C;.r1rl\1 

;f:",~ D: •Hf;--!'C 1:,.,"i'[RLY ;~b.l.'.J:J, lfr:T AV1 NG ,. 't .Ol,"J. 'l ronr fU, (, 1p•; 

Cl'f'h/ E :-•·IIC'l',t c-,nt ,H ,Ri.Y '" ·(' NG Tf-! ,- Cf tJTf'R L l,H' fl t S,"10 Ri),',O: lHnJ(;F' 

S q(/' :1b" Ii·.'," r .. .' . .' I.\ r·1::1:, /\LON C, THI" f; i:l\l•f' HLIIH: ny <;Jllf) R•)~D; 

',,c:-Ncr ! ·/1 
:•j) ' i'' , ti \~ l.l '-' ·,-r ,:, .-El " ·rul'"••(·f- C 8••· 0 :;, . ' I 4 ''" f , . ~ ~ - , ,., .. V 1 ~,. , r_ - ., f7 C. 1"i ~ - t . ,J :.-U .1 - ~ 

.-'(J'),00 ,q:-1; H-rl.NCF N (, ,> -,.., Q' ,1,•" \'i , :314_;q fFl" T ,,ll)tlG T!!F f..t. c.r 
LINE. o .~· I t, ':.l! ·rHU f',! ", .A !f> '.J[CT!t"lrl 2t H : r H f Nn fl 1MEA5T C'"'R~,rR 

, t::· 1 '.1 l . c C' - •. • ..,.,, ~ • T t" Q () ,.... 0 ") ' ' \ .i ·i ' •·, ('"_ Of- TH E S_ -,, N., ,; 01 , A ! n ,>t !, llflN ,(J, .,H:NC.· tJ fL Or 5 ,- w, . ,.9.;17 
FEE T ALON d THE SECTION LINF ro THf. ?01Nf OF BEGINN I NG, SAID 

lRA CT CONTAiNlNG :': 1:J .. t,O ACR [S ~•ORE 0R u .s~ : 

ON EACH LOT ,.5 Pl.t."!TE D IN lnHWR TriA!L~ EsTATf.5 , P>\RT Or;r::, fH[fH. 

rs HCR(B'i f{ [':,!:.W./'.":n rOR lJTIL! rt!.:",, '-·1i,LUiAYS, 111'Hl ~lR:101.E PATH r:, ,'Q 

,··E E1' ALONG /,LL '., i ,,f:~ 0 ' EACH L l":1, A5 '>H O .m Or-) THE RECOROEO Pl,\l 

'IHEfH.l) f., i:'.'<.C!. f' '1 ,\t.Ol'lL '> l f, 1".", TH A'l 8(]fd)[R Cnu1'lTV l~o,.o . PH,,tRI[ 

OlJ C:1-11 EM l~n ,.,, . IHl A.NY RO/d• ,., 1h-1 11·. Ttli: SiH10 I'} l <;Io~, I TS!::IJ; 

/IND At. ::,(J LAli. ~ PA H TS A'., !Md bt· /\Dl~£ t, 'lc!F.REl'f.l, ro E S T/\P.L1 'JH (lt·,i• 

M/'.iNfAthi :, C0M t-! ;_1NI TY ·~ .t. 'ltf< ·,V~tf:./.i H -r EfH'.tN, '(O PRoM O fE ·n-.f' 
BE r.11 11 ,, l('L.!,(,f;, !MPRO ✓EHU~r ANO Uf 'J CLOPMENT () r" ';/dO SU [Hll .1~1 ·.N 

THROt l·,.; 1., C'""tPCRATi ·1r:. P l.dlis I ,H~, TO Pfi OMfHF. /.,MC C:NCOIJ R.l1 (; t OUHH'l,R 

SPORTS, ·r.; '·' !;·)-',OF !.' A YS AND MEAN'$ f.'.l R ,~CCOMPLl'·,h!JIJG .ANO C .•• iHn !r,:, 

INT() r.:,- i:r:r !Kf ~O!~F.(:.1q i11 c; 1)8.JE!:,s r,N D PU R PO '.:, [<;, ,II ND, IN l,;[N ' ►i(,1_, 

ll' t,O N, ,.r, ;, · .. I' .. ll-llt·l i.,'j ,•.ti I CH MA'/ B E lNCIDFNTA L Tn. I MPL!l.'O 

• · R:)N1 ,1 f• .~ PPn· ,)f~J'{ ! µ, f[ fO Tt·1f ::·ROMIO Ti (1N :~ND LNC r1 URA (; t: ML N t 0/ l i. ,r· 

~Of?EC.d)lt<' a ·1 i) ,tf: (.T') ,\MC, PUR POSE~ .. 

[XERCrSI'. l\i. l. rH· TH F P(J\,/EHS 1\J,lf.'l PP: •J;!_[GF:S ld;J TO PC/HOR"1 " LL 

Of THF. Dll1tr.'; ANO ()1-JL!GAr ,n t! ', ,·.f' lf!£ ,!\<;5r-.~11,r:nN '· "'· SET FO fU,1 

IN TH A I CfRfAIN D E(L Al~t., u1N ,· 11 C,) Vrt•J,HJrs . ('.01 ,1 01r1,1Ns. t.Nfl 

R,· srRi (! I P'.11•; l'li~ 1 , ~Hl(- P r:. •,t t', [ •, Tr, l!'', , H[F'.~I NAff[R Cl'> Ll.[ll n ,r 
11 lh c L ,, f,' A r 1 1, r. . " , i' f' 1.. i c J\fl L F 1 1) TH f· r• ,;, 0 r r. H T 1 1 s • •, '" r.i D ,· r. L r R ,\ .. 1 11 '1 

11 11.·.,Nc. ll~f_;~ :::,Pt: f'~ 11.,R .-r·· 11_ :lc.Nn v MW !11,1\ 1·, S. V•,N C1Ruf.N I ll, 
Hi'.CO\'l tll-r, () j , i' P Il l ' 1n :c1HW, ill l tir f) ,-f l( . r ( If- 111f ('(\111':Tv f!ru,f~:.!'tl 

i: i.· .J r1,1,, ';n1 • (.:,11t,.r·;, \n .,,, , , Mll A', 111£ .,,,:.1 r r,·111'1 nf nM~tJ(HI) t '"''•~ 

rtMr 1(1 1' 11~ '° ;,•; lr\tf!f1N l' i <i'• ✓ llF l), ',11:1 ; Dt.1.,P,<T 1l •N LI E !f\l (' 11H1 ti 

POR/\Tro H,R I -'l .,,. d ':,t. l' I ":! .. ,: .. .., l.rN':, .. II. 
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; c) •I" 1, '\' c ,,. t ... · 1· ,. ,, .... ~1·J·r ···c· • ,,, v-1 ,. • .,,,. •·iv 1 ,.,. 11· ·--~- · t·• l '· L ., • Ar __ · ; .-'-.,l,. ~i·.'-, 1 f . ti C J J1'\ i:. • , .\. ,, i.:.t'II I r;, .,,1 ,._,1,v. ; i . '- . ;,· .. . ~ , .... l. 

CHARGE-; OR t -~·SE5'.ii',1E l~TS PURSUANY T(l Tflt: T C:.r-n.;s or: THE'. i)[(; "!~, .. ;nN; 

TO PAY ~L L E XPE~~ES IN co~,~CTION T~EREWITH AND AL L OFfi~[ I 

AN D OTtiH: tXPf-'.NSES ltJCIDENT TO rm: co1muc 1.- Of THE eUSlll!E".'.> 
THE As:;oc11, T! Oi'I , U JCLUDlMG ALL LICENSE',, --r;,:.;ES OR GO'-/ERilMEr!'fAL 

CHARG::'.5 L (ii ! i::D OR. ;'.<IPO '.;::o AC-i ,UtlST ·"!-i!:: Prl OPunv !)f' TH I;: .L\'.,SOCl1-1~·1,)N. 

( ;;) To CONs·;fWC T, OPCl1:\TF., r,i,t.i!lit- lM , ii.ND 11,' P~:O\/ P. ANO ·ro ::iE!..1., <:~il'JEV, 

1\$S!GN, r,1 (>fnG.~GE OR L~:,,sr. Ail!'·/ · Rt./d _ _ c:s ·iATE MI i) AN Y PEf!So; 1AL ! . 
FnOP!:: RT'! 'JE CE5 SM1Y OR ;.- P?R0PRIATE T;)' THr:: OPEl<AT!O ~l OF ,-;,1 ci; AN 
A550•:.t ',,'fl0 {j 6' 

( E) 

( f-') 

. 3) 

( H) 

To TA~ E E~ GI FT, PUR CHAS:, DEVI St OR DEQU E 51 RCAL ANO PERSONAL 

PRO PERTY 70R TH E U SE AND PURPOSES AP?R O ~RIA7E TO ITS CREAT 'tN 
~N~ TC OEAL WITH , MANAC[ AND CONTROL THE SAMF. 

Tn MA KE CON TRACTS AND BORROW MON EY IN FURTHE RAN CE OF THE GE,ERAL 

rURPOSf3 OF THE CORPO RA T ! ON TO THE SAME [XTENT AS NAT UA~ L 
Pr RSON~ M~Y DO SO AN O TO SEC URE TH E SA ME BY MORTGAGE, ~EEb G~ 
TRU ST , PLEDGE OR OTHER L I EN. 

To CH ARGE ME MB ERSH I P FEES AND DUES; TU ENACT BY ~L~WS FOR TH~ 
GO V~RN MEN T OF ITS r NTE RN AL AF F A I RS; AND, IF DE SI RED, TO ISSWE 

EVIDENCE OF MEMBER SHIP I N T~E CORPORATION l N TH E FORM OF 

MEMB£RSHIP CERTlf! C ATES. 

1-iAVE t', MD TO EXERCISE AN\' 141~ 0 A l. I. PO WER S , RIGHTS AMD PRI V ILEGES 

WHICH A CORPO RAT I ON ORGA~ I ZED UNDER THE NON-PROFIT CoR?CRAT iO N. 
L A~/ Of' TH E S TATE or l O\.'P, r;v U,vl MAY 1-WI.J OR HEREAF"TER H,\./ €: o ., 
[ ;.tr. nc I SE . 

ARTICLE IV 

ME M8ERS:-J IP 

SrcT l OtJ 4 . 0l EVERY PE RSON OR F.NTI "fY t1'-l0 ! S .'I R!::COf~D 01mER or l· ~ EE OR 
Ui):)l'vi[l[o~·vE·E- "i"M1~E:RES T .IN .ANY LOT \aJHiCH Is sus~1 :cT IW COV E NANTS OF RE<;or.o 

TO ASS:.':SSt!E.NT 9V THE AS!:,OCI A"f lO N, iNCLUD I NG CCN: l:,,C, SCL!.ER5 , SH/..L l 01 
,., MEMB ER or-· HiE t·.S 5 0 C(/',T I QN . T;:E F OREGO I NG IS NOT 1,nEMDED T O !}iC!.UD~ 

P2RS0:,1s OR E NTl T lES WHO 0!0 1.D A N IN TE RE!:,T MF-: Rf. !_ Y A 17, SECUr<lTV FOR THE P' R-

~·c m;:,,NCE OF . .!\N l) 0 1. ;G 1\Ti0f1 . No OWNER .SHA L L H AV E MORE THi,N ONE MEi.l f. [ ~Sr IP. 

M~MBERSHlP SH AL L BE APPU RTEN AN T TO AHD NA Y ~ OT BE SEPA RATED FR OM OWNE 

SHIP 0~ ANV LOT WHI CH 1 $ SU BJE C T TO ASS ES SMEHT BY THE ASSOCIA T ION . 

O~NE RS!~I p OF SUC H Lo~ SHALL DE THE SOL E QUALI FI CAT I ON FO R MEMBERSH!r . 
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ARTICLE V 

tOTlNG RIGH TS 

ARTICLE:$ Of- INC . 

SECTION 5. 01 THE A~ SOCIATIO ~ ~nALL HA iE TWO CLASSES OF VOTING 
MEMBE~ SH IP : 

4 

C-~SS A. CLASS A MEMBERSHIP SHAL L BE ALL THO SE OWNERS AS DEFINED IN 

ARTIC LE IV WITK THE EXCE PTION OF TH E DECLARAN TS, CLASS A MEMBERS 
~k ALL BE EN T I TLED TO ONE VOTE FOR EACH LOT IN WHICH .THEY HOLO THE 
I NT ERE ST RE QUIRED FOR MEMBERS HI~ BY ARTICLE iV , WHEN MORE THAN ONE 
PERSON HOLD S SU CH INTERES T !N ANY LOT , ALL SUCH PERSONS SHALL BE 

MEMBERS. THE VOTE ~ OR SUCH Lor SHAL L BE EXERCISED AS THEY AMONG 
TH EMSEL VES DETERMINE , BUT IN NO EVENT SHALL MORE THAN ONE VOTE BE 
CAS T WITH RES PEC T TO AN Y Lor . 

CLASS 8, THE CLAS S B MEMBERS SHALL BE THE DECLARANTS {AS DEFINED IN 
. THE DECLARATION ) . THE CLASS 8 MEMBERS SHALL BE ENTITLED TO THREE (3) 
VOTES FOR EACH LOT IN WHICH THEY HOLD THE INTEREST REQUIRED FOR 
MCMB ERSHIP BY ART I CLE IV, PRO VIDED THAT THE CLASS 8 MEMBERSHIP ~HALL 
CEASE AND BE CON VE RTED TO °CLA's s AMEMBERSHIP ON THE HAPPENING or 
E ITHER o r THE F OLLOWING EVENTS, WHICHE VER OCCURS EARLIER: 

{ A) WHEN THE TOTAL VOTES OUTSTANDING IN THE CLASS A 
MEMBERSHIP EQUAL THE TOTAL VOTES OUTSTANDING IN 
THE CLASS B MEMBERSHIP: OR 

(B ) ON JANUARY 1. 1990. 

ART I CLE .,. I 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

SECTION 6. 01 FROM THE TIME OF THE F IR ST ANNUAL MEETING THE AF ~ AIR ~, 

FU NDS AND BUSINESS O ► THIS CORPORA T ION SHALL BE CONDUC TED BY A BOARD Ot 

THREE , VI VE, SEVEN . OR NINE DIRECTORS , ELE CTED BY AN t r ROM THE MEMBER~HIP 

A1 ITS ANNUAL MEET I NG " ~HO SHAL L AC f A~ ~U CH UNTIL THEIR SUCCESSORS ARE 

OUL'-{ ELECTEO AN D ✓UAL I l· I ED , 

SECTION 6. 0 2 lHE BOARD Of 0tRtC 1 0RS SHALL ELEC T A PRESIDENT , V1cE

PRESIDEN T, SECRE TARY AND TREASURER AND SU CH OTHER OFf lCtRS AS THE Bv
LA WS MAY RE QUIRED . AlL OfFI CER S SHALL BE MEMBER ~ OF THE CORPORATION. 

THE BOARD OF DIR EC TORS MAY, ~ ROM 1 1ME TO TIME, APPOIN T OR EMPLOY SUCH 
OTHER AGE NTS OR ASSISYA NTS AS MA Y BE DEEMED NECESSARY TO F URTHER TH E 

PURPOSE OF THE CORPORA T IOM. 

SECTION 6,03 THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS SHALL HAVE THE POWER TO FILL 
VACAN CIES OCCURING IN ITS MEMBERSHIP BETJEEN THE ANNUAL MEETINGS OF THE 
MEMBERSHIP AND TO FILL VACANCIES OCCURING IN THE VARIOUS OF F ICES OF THE 

CORPORATION . 

I 
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AR T IC L E S OF f NC . 5 

SECTION 6 .04 THE BOARD or DIRECTORS SHALL ADO P T SUCH Bv-L AUS AS 

THEY MAY DEEM NE CESSARY ~OR THE PROP ER MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL OY THE 

BUSIN E SS AND INTE RNAL AF~AIRS OF THE CORPORATION AND SHALL HA VE TH E r1wE R 
TO AMEND, ALTER OR REPEAL ~AI D BY-LAWS AT ANY REGU L AR OR SPECIAL ME E T I NG 

OF THE BOARD. 

SECTION 6.05 l N FURTHERANCE AND NOT IN ~IMITATION OF THE GE NE RAL 

PO WER S OF- H IE 801,RD (l F Di RECTORS, THtY ARE EXPRESSLY AUTHOR I ZED : I 

(A) TO fl X THE ANN UA L DUES AND ASSESSMENTS OF THE MEMBERSHIP, 

( a ) TO DETERMINE THE PROJECTS ANO ACTIVITIES OF THE CORPORATION, 

TO FIX THE AMOUNTS TO BE EXPENDED HY THE CORPORATION IN 

ruRTHERANCE OF SAID PROJECTS ANO ACTIVITIES AND TO ALLOC ATE 

THE FUNDS EXPENDED THEREFOR. 

( C) TO F I X TH E AMOUNTS TO BE RESERVED AS WORKING CAPITAL FO R ANY 
0 R0PER PURPOSE, INCLUDING THE f.ET!REMENT OF THE CORPOR ATION ' S 

DEBT S ; TO AUTHO~IZE AND CAUSE TO BE EXECUTED MORTGAGES AND 

LIENS UPON ANY OR ALL OF THE REAL AND PERSONAL PR0PERT~ o r 

THE CORPORATION. 

( D) ,, HEN AUTHORIZE D SY THE Al~FIRMATIVE VOTE OF A MA J ORITY OF THE 

r,1£M8ER SHIPS , ISSUED AND OUTSTANDING, TO SELL, LEASE OP. EXCHANGE 

ALL 0 ~ THE PROPERTY AND ASSETS OF THE CORPORATION UPON SUCH 

TERMS AND C0NDI Y IONS AS IT SHALL DEEM EXPEDIENT AND FOR THE 

BEST INTERES TS OF THE CORPORATION. 

SECTION 6.06 A MAJ ORITY OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS SHALL C0NS T ) ~UTE 

A QU ORUM F OR GONDUC T ING ANY BUSINESS Or THE CORPO RA T ION. 

I 
SECTION 6.07 No CON YRACT OR OTHtR TRA~SACTI0N BETWEEN THIS 

CORPORATION AND ANY OTHER CORPORATION, ~ND NO ACT OF THIS CORPORAT I ON , 

SHALL IN ANY WAY BE AFFECTED OR INV ALI DATED BY THE F ACT THAT ANY 0 ~ TliE 

DIRECTOR S OR OFFICERS OF THlS CORPORATION ARE PECUNIARILY OR OTHERWISE 

I NTERESTED IN , OR ARE D I RECTORS OR 0F F !C E RS OF, SUCH OTHER CORPORATIO N. 

SECTION 6.08 IJNT!L THE r 1 RS T ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MEMBERS , THE 

F OLLO WING PERSONS SHALL ACT AS MEMBERS OF THE BO ARD OF DIRECTORS: 

HAR VEY w. HENRY, !0 i/ A Ct TY, IOWA 

GLORIJ1 ~J . HENRY, IO\-JA CITY., !OWA 

AND THE FOLLOWING PtRSONS SHALL BE THE OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION AND 

HOLD THE OF F IC E INDICATED AF TER THEIR RESPECTIVE NAMES: 

HARVEY W. HENRY, PR!!SIDENT 

GLORI A J. HENRY, VtcE-PRESIOENT 

GLORI .A J. HENRY, SECRETARY 
HARVEY 'ti. HENRY, TREASURER 

\ 

i 

I 
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ARTICLE S OF !NC . o 

;~ !: l f t:1. L V \ ! 

MEETINGS OF MEMBERS 

SECTI OM 7. 0:'I. !HE ANll U t-,1. ,~E.:T l NG OF THE: MEMBERS OF TH IS CORPORATION 

SHA L L-~~o·rf' .. ·rnE ,.· r;1}RTH MONDAY Oi ' M,d~CH I N t.ACH YEAR STAfHI NG IN 1958, 

S~clt O~ 7. 0 2 SPE CIAL MEETINGS OF THE MEMBERS MAY BE CALLED BY THE 

PRESID~NT sv OR ~ER o r THE Ao ~RD OF DI RECTOR S OR AT TIIE WRITTEN REqUEST 

0~ MEMBERS WHO ARE E~ T ITI.ED TO VOTE ON E-FOURTH (1/4) 0~ AL~ OF THE VOTES 

OF THE €Nl lRE MEMBERSHIP OR WHO ARE ENT ITL ED TO VO TE ONE -FOURTH (1/4) OF 

THE VOTES OV TH E CLAS~ A MEMB E RSHIP, NOTICE OF MEETINGS SHALL BE GIVEN 

AS MAY BE PRO V IDED IN THE BY-LAWS OR BY SPECl~L RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD 

OF Di RECTORS. 

ARTICLE VI l I 

NON-LIABILITY FOR CORPORAT[ DEBTS 

SECTION 8.01 THE MEMBERS, DIRECTORS ANp OFFICERS OV THIS CORPORATION 
AND THEIR PRIVATE PROPER TY SHALL NOT BE LIABLE IN ANY MANNER FOR ANY 

CORPORATE DEBTS , OBLIGATIONS , UNDERTAKINGS OR LIABILI T IES OF THE CORPORATION. 

THIS PROVISION SHALL NOT BE AMENDED OR REPEALED EXCEPT BY UNANIMOUS VOTE 

OF THE MEMBERSHIP ENTITL£0 TO VOTE. 

ARTICLE IX 

EXECUTION OF INSTRUMENTS 

SECTION 9.01 ALL DEEDS• MORTGAGES, CONTRACTS. CONVEYANCES AND OTHER 

INS T RUME NT S CREATiNG, CON VEYING, GRANTING• ENCUMBERING OR RELEASING ANY 

INTERE~ T IN REAL E~TATE AND ALL OTH ~ R INSTRUMENTS OR CONTRACTS HA V ING 

OR REQUIRING THE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF THIS CORPORATION SHALL BE EXECUTED 

BY EITHER THE PRESIDENT OR VICE-PRESIDENT AND COUNTERSIGNED BY EITHER 

THE SECRETARY OR TREASURER. 

ARTICLE X 

CORPORA TE SEA l 

SECTION 10.01 THIS CORPORATION SHALL NOT HAVE A CORPORATE SEAL. 

ARTICLE XI 

CORPORtTE PERIOD 

SECTION 11.01 THE CORPORATE PERIOD OF THIS CORPORATION SHALL BEGIN 

oN THE DATf •'HEN THE SEcREH,RV oi:·. STATE OF THE STATE or- lowA , ssuEs THE 

OR IGINAL CERTIFICATE or INCORPORATION AND SHALL TERMINATE AT THE EXPIRATIO~ 

Of r!F TY {50} VEAR'; FROM SAID DATE, UMLESS I HIF.. CORPOr-lATION BF: SOONER DIS

SOLVED OR THE CORPORATE PERIOD E XTENDED. 

I 
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/\rn I CLE•; or l NC. 7 

SECTION 11. 0 l THE cn~PORAT f PERIOD MAY BE RENE WED OR THE CORPORATION 

MAY B( 01c;snLvEO BY A THR EC-\!'OIJP.l!l5 (J/4) VOTE nr THF. E NTIRF NUMBf'R or 

CLAS', A MEM BERSH I ? '/ OTE'.<j . PLUS A "fHRFE"-rOURTH5 \ ,/4) Vt)Tf or· THE ENTIRE 

NUMBF R o r CLASS 8 MEM BERS HI P VOTE ~. 

SECTION 1.1.03 UPON O!SSOLl>T i()N or THi5 CoRl"OR AT , ON, .ir· Sl/CH 5HOU l.D 

[VER OCCUR . THE RnARn 0~ TRUST£[~ SHALL. A i fER PAY ING OR MAKING PRO ~ I S I ON 

, OR THE PAYME N f • OI ALL DEBTS AN!) l l/,81LJ7 1CS Of· .TH£ CORPORII.TIO N. DIST RIIAUTE 

ALL o r THE AS StT~ OF THE GnRPORAl· l0N TO S UCH HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATION AS 

THE MA J OR! TY 0 ~ TH[ BO ARb Ot DIRE CTOR ~ SHALL EL~CT WHICH IS ORGANIZEn 

AND O PERA'rED C \ CUJ<dVELY f-OR f.OU Ud f Olll /,l, SCIUlilt I C. O R CHARI l"AALf 

PURPOSES AN O WHICH SHAl t A1 TH [ lH,:f (;>UAL!( •( A S :,N E', E.MPT ORC.ANI/ATION OR 

O RGA N1 2 A ·r10Ns uNDFk SFc-r 10N SOl (c : \ ·_; 1 o•· r1<1: !1Fr.R:~A1_ RE v ENII~. Coo£ o , 

1.954 \OR THE:. CORRE S /0 0,,JDl~'G PRO '/ISI ON Cll " A NY f- !i.Tl.! HE lJN1T[O ~TATFC. f~JT[f<~JAL 

Rc11::tHI!: L, -., . AN! , ,_·HtCH, lN THf. 11r,,.,MENi O; rHE Ro.r.n t> rJ• D11u:c,on·, . •,,ltL 
.:;J>Rf'ly ON PURPO'.;E~ S IMI L AR TO i)R (.()1\1 1;,srr1~r ' . ./: IH ;tf()':\f: o f THIS (ORPO RATI Or,. 

/•.NY 01- '>U(.H A':,!,fc! :., NO'T '$1) DISPO Sft) 01· 5!-11,LI i3E D l'-f")',F..D 01 B'r fHE D 15T I CT 

0 ~ SIMlt. AR COUR"f Of "IH E. COUNTV IN .: r11c11 THE· PRINCIPAL 011 ICF or Hff 

CORPORATION 15 T:➔ l::N 1. <"J C J!\H: o.· ( X(. l. U~,:VEI.. '( fOH SUCH PUf~PO<,rc; or{ T0 suqi 

► lf)ME fhv NtR', il."50(.11>!!0.N A~; SAID COU H1 ~, 111,. I_L D(TrFH-IINE \.,,HICH !$ ORGAN,zt o 

fOH ~UCH PURPOSCS . 

ART I cu: ,\ l I 

AMEMOMEN t S 

S ECT ION l?,01 EX CEPT A~ 0THER~ISE SPECIFICALLY PROVIDED, THE~E 

AR T ICLE S MA Y OE A~EN DED AT AN Y AN NUAL 0R S PFC I AL Mf[TiNG OF THE MEMBCR n 

Q i, T HE AFFI RMAT IVE ,I O T E l) f A. MJ\ ,J0(< 1 TY i)F TH E CLASS .'.\ MEM'3ER'>HI P vnr £r., · 
Fl.RESE N T PLUS A MAJOR I TV 0F THf Ct. 11S'i , !l l~EIHl fll"iHIP vn r[5 PRESENT l 1 P0N 

SUCH NnTICf. AS MA \' 9£ P Hn ~ ! Dl:O IN HIE P,y-•I_AWC. n F" THE cnRPO RATlnN ()R 

LJP()N APPR0PRl,~T!' Ri- : ,,)L l:Tt() fll (H" TH[. f'lilAR[) 0f-" - DIREcTORS. 
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RY-LAWS 

or-

nv-·L A 1tJ '> 

TIMBER TRAILS HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. 

ARTICLE I 

NAME AND LOCA Tl ON 

SECTION 1,01 Tm: NAME Of"' THE CORPORATION IS TIMBER TRAILS floME 0WINER5 

ASSOCIATION, fNC., HEREINAF'TER RE F'Ef! RED TO AS THE "ASSOCIATION". THE 

PRINCIPAL 01-"l" ICE OF'' THF. CORPORATIOtl SHALL BE LOCATED AT 1?25 SOUTH LINN 

STREET, IOWA CITY, IOWA, BUT MEETI NGS 0 ~ MEMBERS AND D I RECTORS MAY BE HE LO 

AT SUCH PLACES \./!THIN THF: STATE 0 1- !n w A, CotJtHY or .JnH r4SON, t,5 MAY BE 

DESIGNATED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 

/\RT! CLE I I 

DfflN.! Ti ONS 

SE CT111N 2 . 01. "/\ssnclA TION " SH ... u. ME:AN I\ ND REf"ER ·,0 THE TIMB ER 

! lor.H'. GwrJER5 /\ssoE •A T!JN , INC., ITS ':i1 1CCf:: SSORS AND A'SS!GNS , 

Sr-: c TION 2 0£' "PRnPE RT,I ES 1
' SH J\LL MEldJ AND R[fF.R F• T~AT CERTAIN 

r'ROPERTY DESCRIBE.I:' iN TH E DE<:LARA TIC•f•J Of' Co v ENAf·Hs , CnNOfTION S AN D 

R ESTRICTION'S, AND SUCH ADDITIONS TH::.r<E r o AS 'Mt,Y H EREAF'Tf.R RE 8ROiJGHT 

Wi TH!N THE J URISD l CT IQN Of THE A s snc1~T10N. 

!HAILS 

RJL 

SECTION 2.0J " COMMON AREA" 5 1-'iP.LL MEAN ALL R~_AL PRQPE:RTY Qt.NED BY 

THE AS SOCIATION VOR THE COMM ON USE AND ENJOYMENT OF fHE MEMBERS OF THE 

Assoc: ATION. 

SECTION 2.04 "Lor" SMALL MEAN AND REl-'ER TO ,\N Y PLOT .OF LAND SH O \~N1 

UPON · ANY RECOROE~ SUBDIVISION MAP OF THE ~ROPERTIES WITH THE EXCEPilON 

OF i HE COMMON AREA. 

SECTION 2.0~ " MEMBER " SHALL MEAN AND RH' EH TO EVERY P£RSON OR ENTITY 

WH O HOLOS A MEMBER SHIP,,.. THE ASSOCIATION. 



p ,· -Lt<·,. •· 

'.1l( T ION .. • . ·J(;. ' ();.d f,~k' A P-i..l 1~tfA N 1.l'li) Sl[-l[R ·ro 1·11 1• fH.Cf, ~10 ()cJFlf'i, 

,., H[1Hf: i< OtH oR MOIH. PfR •:,nN ', OR 1.iv·;; 1 ,F ! , , \!l 11ir •;"Ft ,;I Mi-'Lt :11c r l'o AN, 

Lor '..IHICH 1<; f\ f- 1',r~; (), ftit l'ROPf.Rll!'<; , IN CUJlliN \.l C()r~/RACT <;F.llfRS tm, 
I:: I C LU •'> ll'i:.. "(1105t i-lA · .. tN l, ', r.lCd lN': fR(S 'f Mt f.!U .. i A'.-. :, H'; \JRI 7 V ,r;r< ,'Hf Pl' !,'~O"MA",,·. 

0~ AN 08LlbA • ION , 

St . (f?(J N C.,? ''[h .C., A i\,-,ir•·. · · .'r--:J.,_~ · ~1~ )Jvi.i .t,r .• ·; f".;f, C. R ~o HAR .["1, 1ri .. l !~•; , l,·f ► A ~i\ i;,; 

l ij.J (A<:',--,_;--._,-:r;w0;:-;7;-t'r f, t ~ hi.~!< '::, ULC( ':-• .~ t) A ·::, /\i":, ,\~i3, 1 (j !\t'~ r :,: ~,!JC ~• •t,O ( Cl ~·'l' I ; f-;.. ~, 

0~ r,<; ·.l•,; N ", ·.,tF•IJ\.£. ,, . / .ll!d. t-h)ih_ fH A,•J () !,, !;. ;, 1111:L,• f L Ol't_o lo! !~OM fH I {), Ci. 1,RAl'II ' 
'0 R 'ttft ?l il,tG",l ,L 11 .:,f, 0 ,~11.: N 

_.>f'{'. ·1 I (IN ,,b •Dr:r. ,\1-< ,.i! ON '' · , <1111. \ MrAN Al\ l) P.f-." iR ,o HH lhC'LAl'<I, iON 

o ;- t:n,.r N;;'Nf;_-;-:-·-i:;.1ND1i , ,-,N :; A?H • k1.: -;rn1r· rtoNS At·i'L IC Af:11.t ;(J r., E P1wrt rn1r· . 
RE CORt'Hl'.l 1N 1\-lf. !J :, , c ~ 1.>f Hit t, n11r;r , Rtc:oR r,r::n O ' J O fl N ·;,i N Cr)lJMT V, ln ,.,,,. 

Aid I i.ll l \ f 

M~ MnERSH t P 

SFc11 n ~ j_Ql MEM HER~HIP, lv ~R Y PERSON n R ENTITY VH n ,~ A Rlcnn ~ 
o .. ~HR () ,, A rr. r n~ IIN !)! l fOC:D ,' FE !N l'f REST IN AN\' Lo r •11-IICH , .. , ':,l}B JECJ fly 

CO ', fNANl'S t'l ! R f.: C'1RO 1'0 i1SS!:S~MUH 8l Tt, t A<;<;r)tlt,llON • tNCUJD IN G cnNTP.A ('"1 

~ELL~RS, SHALL BE A MEMBfR or TH[ AssnctATtnN. THE FOREGOING , s NOT 

tNTENOF.:D TO INCLUD E PER<\0NS nR ENTI r1r.:~; :,JH() HOU> AN INTERE<\ i MERf.l. Y f. <; 

<\C C ~RI T Y FnR THE PER F ORMANCE OV AN 08LI GATl0N. MFMBER<\HIP SHALL BE 

APPURTENANT TO AND MAY NOT St S[PARA1LD F ROM 

l ~ ~UB J ECT TO AS ~CS½ME N T BY THE AS~O~IATlON, 

BC THC SO LE UUALl ~ I CATION r oR MLMBl R5HI P . 

O WNE R SHIP OF AN Y LOT WHICH 
OWNERSHIP o r S UCH LnT ~HALL 

S ECTI ON 3. Ql SUSPENSION O> MEMBLRSHIP. DURIN G ANY PERIOD IN WH ICH 
A MEMBER SHALL BE IN DE F AU~T IN THF PAYMEN T Ot ANY ANNUAL OR S PECIAL 
A~S~SSMENT LE VIED BY fHt ASSOCIATION . THE VOTING RI QHT ~ ANO RI GHT 10 U~E 

0 ~ lHE RECREATIONAL r AtlLI T IE S or SUCH MEMBER MA Y BE $USPENDEn BY 1Hf 

BOARD or DIREC TOR ~ UN llL ~ UCH ASS ESSMEN T HAS BlEN P AID . SucH RI GH1S OF 

A MCMSER MA Y ALSO BS SUSPENDED , AF TCR NOTICE AND HEANING , ~ OR A PE R IO D 

NOT TO E~CEE D SI\ MON1HS , }O R ' IOLA T ION Of ANY RULES AND REGULATION S 

ESTABLISHED BY THl BOAR D O l DtREClOR S GOVt RNIN G THE USL o, THE COMMO N 

AREA F AC I LITIES . 

ARTICLE IV 

PROPERlY RIGHTS : RIGHTS OF EN J OYMENT 

SEC T ION 4.01 EA CH MEM0ER SHALL BE ENTITLED TO THE USE AND EN ~ OVMENT 
OF THE t n MMON ARE A ANO r ACILtT!ES AS PRO / IDED IN THE DECLARATION. ANY 

MEMBER MAY tH'.L FCATL h!S R IGHT', t; f EN l O'iME.Nl' 01 TH f.. COMMON AREA ANO 

tA CILITiES T0 THC MEMB ERS 0~ HIS F AMI LY , HI S TENANTS OR CONTRACT PUR-

CHA SE RS, WHO 1H:S 1Dt: •>N f HE. C'RO PER1Y, Stt('t t MtMOF:R SIH1-L N0TUV THE 

SECRETARY IN WRI TI NG n r TH[ NAM[ 0 ~ AN Y SVCH DELEGEE. THE RIGHTS AND 

PR! v llf' GES 01 SUCH flFLEGEE ARE. '>I I BJ t.C l ro c;u s PENSION TO THE SAME EXTENT 

AS THO SE OF THE MfMOERS . 

I 
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Av-L11 1-1 s 3 

SEcr10N 4.02 -l RR£SPEc1T.-1:. Of' THE f' ACT THAT SEcT10N f.01 (a) oF 
ARTIC _U: .f.00 nF" THE DECLARJ\rlON Gf\lES THF. ASSOCIATION "fHE RIGHT TO CHARC:jf. 

REASONABL[ ADMISSION ANO nTHER FEES tOR THE USE o r ANY RECREATIONAL 
fACILI fLES ~fTUATEO UPON THE COMMON AREA, THIS RIGHT SHALL NOT BE 

E½ERCfSEO A~ TO MEMBERS r oR A PERIOD OF F I VE YEARS FROM TH[ DATE OF THE 
RECOROATION OF fHE DECLARATION, AND ArTCR 1HI S PERIOD, ONLY UPON WRITTE 

APPROVAL nr THOSE HOLDING TWO-THIRDS (213 1 OF THE VOTES nF fHt EN11RE 

CLASS A MEMBERSHIP. 

ARTl(LE V 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: SELECTION: TERMS OF OFFICE 

Sr.cTtMJ 5.01 NUMBER. f"ROM THE ·nME /)I THE f' IRST ANNUAL MEETING THE 
At. FA I RS, ~ UNDS AND BU~INtSS OF THIS CORPORATION SHALL BE CONDUCTED BY A I 
r"l()ARll 0F THRE€ , t t v r, SE VEN, OR NINE DIRECTORS, ELECTED BY ANO FR(IM THC 

MEMBrRSHIP Ar ITS ANNUAL MEE f lNG, WHO · SHALL ACT AS SUCH UNTIL THEIR 
<, IJt:: t: ':..S SORS -~ RE OllL'f ELECrto AND qUALl• IFO. i.JNTIL THE F IRST ANNUAL MEETING 

lHfRE SHALL BE ONLY TWO DIRECTORS, WHO SHALL BE HARVEY¼. HENRY AN~ GLOAI P 
;, HENRY . 

SECTION 5 .02 REMOVAL. ANY DIRECTOR MAY BE REMOVEb F ROM THC BOARD 
~ !TH on ~ ITHOUT CAUSE, BY i MAJORITY VO TE OF ALL OF THE CLASS A MEMBER

SHIP /OTES or THE ASSOCIAYION PLUS A MA J ORITY VOTE o r ALL OF THE CLASS ~ 
MEMBERSHIP VOTES O( THE ASSOCIATION. IN TH~ EVENr OF DEATH, RESIGNATIO 

OR REMOVAL OF A DIRECTOR, HIS SU CCES SO R SH ALL ~E SELECTFO BY rHE . RfMAINING 

MEMBERS or THE BoA~D ANO ~HALL SER VE f OR THE UNE XPIRED TERM nF HI~ I 
PREDECESSOR . 

SECT ION 5. 0 3 COMPENSATION. No DIRECTOR SHALL RECEIVE COMPENSATln 
roR ANY SERV ICE H[ MAY RENDER TO THF A55(1CIATl0N. llnWEVER, ANY DIRECTO~ 
MAY BE REIMBURSED FOR HIS ACTl lAL EXPENSES INCURRED IN THE PERrORMANCE OF 
HIS DV11E5. 

I 
SECTION 5. 04 ACTION TAkEN WITHOUT A MEE1°JNG. THE DIRECTOR S SHALL I 

HAVE THE RIGHT TO TAKE ANY ACTION IN THE ABSENCE 0F A MEETING WHICH THEY 
C0ULD TA!.~ At A MEETING BY 08TAINING THE W~ITTEN AP PRO VAL DV ALL THE 
DIRECTORS. ANY AC11 0 N 50 AP PRO VED SHALL HAVE THE SAME EFFECT AS THOUGH 
TA KEN Al A MEETING O, THE DI REC TORS. 

ARTICLE VI 

MEETINGS OF DIRECTORS 

S ~CTlnN 6.01 REGULAR AND SPECIAL MEETINGS. MEETINGS nf THE 80ARD OF 
DIREC TORS SHALL BE HELO WH EN CALLED BY THE PRESIDENT OR AT ~RITTEN q[~UEST 
OF ANY rwn MEMBERS OF THE BOARD. 

-
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Sr.c-r rnN 6.0, IJL•ORUM fl :,i A.J <)1 :· ! ·i , \) i i :1r: NIJt.rnt R o r f) J RE".CTORS ",11/i,LI. 
(.O N ST! run:: A QUORUM l f)I,) 'f;,i ·,r.·1n;•:,~•, . i 1,) i•1 0 1- t3tJS11~r'-,',. t. ',/ E. RY f,CT OR i[C I S IO N 

OONF ()fl HA l) E. 'h f , M/1..' r ,n,·, ·, r, lMF ! · IH!( i {'f{<; PR l'.~,EFJT t, 1 ,.., l) UL ', HELD MtFllNf, 

AT ·l-! IC !l A 1:,U Ol< IJl-i ! S f'R 1 S!Nl 511.1',U. 81 ;,H ., 1\IH.,(D /1,$ I HI •sCl O'- THE !~0 1, Rr, . 

6, td I CL! J l 1 

~.i()l1l r:1\ i Im, /,,;·JI• 1-.i (C1 I (lj\j 01 :1 i l~ECTOl<S 

SF.C TI ON 7 . 1)'; t J )/JIIN /<TION . :·10~11dAi!ON .()R t u:.cfi o ;,1 TO THt f\otdW 01 

01Rt.t,TOR'; SHA LL Pf M /- M . l-L 1\ ~-Jt)t~ I N/ITING C0~1f.llTTEf.. ~JOMINATIONS ~1AY AL ',0 
8 ~- MAD L ~- ROM T !➔ f i LO ~, H I, r l Hf'. /.tHiU , .i . M Er T I NG . f 1·1 f N ,, •~ , NA T I N 6 l OM M I T 1 EE 

">HAU .. CO t~S I s 1· n r· A (H 1<1 HMM, . tl1 r t 0 SHhLc. flE A MC:MlH. f< () I- lHE ROA RD Of 
DI R[ Cf0R S, ANn T ~O OR MORF MEMB fRS )~ fH[ AS SOCIAf l ON. THE NOMINATING 

Cn"']Ml•Tff. ">HALL r,r :,, ? POINH I' r-ii lH! 8r>A i< O (\ I- D 1 Ru:11 •R~, PR 1 n 1, TO EACH 
ANNllAl MLET I NG ni · HlC ~~F'./41-if-.R~,., i'O ::,;: R'.IE f RO M Tiff CLOSE 111' SUCH /lNNU .oL 

Mf F. rl!"J'..:, UNTIL r 1-1r: CLO';f () ' lt,F. j•JF. :, i Al<NUJ\L Mf:'.E"rtNG I\Nr) ',t)(H APP01NTl~FNT 
SHALL. SE ANNnUNCE n >\TEACH /I NtJU.A L MF. l iHi:·, < fHt . Mn,~IN/, 11NG CnMM!T lF.f 

GH ALL MAKE AS MAN Y N0MIN~flONS fOR E L[CliO N ro TH E ~OftRD n~ D tR EcTnR~ A~ 
IT SHALL IN ITS DISCRETION DETERMINE, 8UT NOT LES<; THAN THE NUMBER OF 
VACANCIES THAT ARE TO BE F ILLED. SUCH NOMINATIONS ~,~~ I~ MADE FROM AMONG 
MEMBERS. 

SEC TION 7.0 l ELECTION. ELECTION TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS SHALL BE 
BY SE~ RE T WRITTEN BALLOT. AT ~UCH ELECTION THE MEMBERS OR THEIR PROXIES 
MAY CAST, IN RESPECT TO EACH VACANCY, AS MANY VOTES AS THEY ARE ENTITLED 
TO EXERCISE UN DE R THE PRO ~ I S 1 0NS 0~ THE DECLARATION. THE PERSONS RECEI VING 
FH[ LARGEST NUMBER o r VOT ES ~HALL br ELECTEn. CUMULATI VE V011NG I S ~01 
PERMIT TED . 

/,P ! I Ct.I: ,1 j I I 

P(J \', rn~ ·'ND Dlllir. ~i '-'~ Hit- f!OAR D m D l r<E'Ch)l{S 

SF.CTIO~~ 8 , ,'. L P t) vl f' 1-i. '., • ill\ '. f!o,, .: r.., 1) 1 0!RCCTORS SHALL HA '✓ ( F'O \,i£R TO ; 

\A I ADOP: 1, rlf.1 ~ l lf! 1. ', ':,\I ;, • L l' ' .~! 1) t~E ,-iUL/1 . . !I()),:, JO'.'t:. RN ING YHC i)Sf 

\Jl . : 11 L,C\:,0'11~ ,J ' , /~ !--'[,\ 1 '. , • , ,\ C.tl..!1 1ES, A1H) 1HE P[ RSONAL C.ONOUC. f 
0} ·,, 1 1- N) i- ~,H, , . f< •; ;"✓ D • : L ! t.. ,, i • ~ r~ L; i' H ('. Hf: (J i\/ , ANO I' 0 ( S l A fl L i $ H 

1•£:f,;·d_ , l" .. ', ;',fJ l ,r i i. i-: ,, cr,011, '·1;1!'.l~ t. t" ~; 

tB i ~ .,l::IICl';E 1·. - dt /\':i 0,0C IAII ON ALL POWER <; , OUllES ANO 

Al•'i1l'•~ 1 1 ·, ,· t'.S''.',, / '1 OH DELE GATED TO THIS ASSOCIATION AND . 
Nfll P~'."-1. fL t:, ,n !:-,r MU4BER5HIP rn OJHER PRO v lSIONS OF n1r<;F. 

f";y ·•:...A F·, < i f /1f- i 1r;1 ( S ,'if I NCORPORAllnN, O R THE DEC LARAT ION, 
( c '•; Dl CLM<L THE. CH l'l/'. ~- rH A ME MFlC R (H 1Ht lk,,, RD n...- D1RCCTORS 

TO fit. , AC AN'I 1 1\i 1>1f F./Hd 51J C. H ME.MBf.H 5Ht-Ll OF.. I\BSENT fH014 
THH H:: , _;: ::011'.,c ·· ,, : , :-. RFG UL/IR ~1EfT I N (,(; M THF. Bo.r.Rr> nr 
D I H r c 1 i. P s ; ,:, N 1: 

(n ) \'.r'\P i r · , ., M!-. ~!.'.h r. f•: , II;', u,1>rn. rifl(Nl co~nf?~.CIOR, nR <; UC H 
0"Hfl • t'l\f' ! L' ,~I' •, ,, , , l,11- r '.1!:f: M llll·Cf'"',', 1\ 1, ·,. /, NO TO PRf .. 5CR IB f. THf.lH 

f 1 \ ! 1 ! f·. t.; 
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BY-LAWS 5 

SECTION 8.02 DUTIES. IT SHALL BE THE DUTY OF THE BOARD nr 01RECThRS 

(A) CAUSE TO BE KEPT A COMPLETE RECORD OF ALL ITS ACTS AND 

CORPORATE AFFAIRS AND TO PRESENT A STATEMENT THEREOF TO 

THE MEMBERS AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MEMBERS OR AT ANY 

SPE C.IAL MEETING, WHEN SUCH STATEMENT IS REQUESTED IN 

WRITING BY ONE-FOURTH (1/4) OF THE CLASS A MEMBERS WHO AfE 

ENTITLED TO VOTE; 

(B) SUPERVISE ALL OF FICERS, AGENTS AND EMPLOYEES OV THIS 

ASSOCIATION, AND TO SEE THAT THEIR DUTIES ARE PROPERLY 

PER FO RMED; 

(c ) AS MORE FULLY PROVIDED HEREIN, AND IN THE DECLARATION, 

TO: 
(1) F IX THE AMOUNT OF THE ANNUAL ASS ESSMENT AGAINST 

EACH LOT AT LEAST THIRTY (30) DAYS IN ADVANCE fF 
EACH ANNUAL ASSESSMENT PE RIOD, AS HEREINA~TER 

PRO V IDED IN ARTICLE XI!, AND 

(2) SEND WRITTEN NOTICE or EACH ASSESSMEN~ TO EVER 

OWNER SUBJ ECT THERETO AT L E AST THIRTY (30) DAV 

IN AD VANCE OF EACH ANNUAL ASSESSMENT PERIOD; 

(o) ISSUE, OR TO CAUSE AN APPROPRIATE OFFICER TO ISSUE, UPON 

DEMAND BY ANY PERSON, A CERT1 t fCATE SETTING FORTH WHETHEr 

OR NOT ANY ASSESSMENT HAS BEEN PAID. A REASONABLE CHARGE 

MAY BE MADE BY THE BOARD FOR THE ISSUANCE OF THESE 

CERTIFICATES. IF A CERTIFICAT~ STATES AN ASSESSMENT HAS 

BEEN PAID, SUCH CERTIFICATES SHALL BE CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE 

OF SUCH PAYMENT; 

( E) PROCURE AND MAINTAIN ADEQUATE LIABILITY AND HAZARD INSURANCE 

ON PROPERTY OWNED BY THE ASSOCIATION; 

(F) CAUSE ALL OFFICERS OR EMPLOYEES HAVING FISCAL RESPONSI

BILITIES TO BE BONDED, AS IT MAY DEEM APPROPRIATE; AND 

(G) CAUSE THE COMMON AREA TO BE MAINTAINED. 

ART! CLE IX r COMMIT TE ES 

r 
I 
I-

I 
I 
I 

SECYION 9.01 THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS SHALL APPOINT AN ARCHITECTUR AL 

CONT ROL CnMMITTEE, ~s PRO V IDED IN THE DECLARATION, AND A NOMINATING CnMM!TTEE, 

AS PRO V IDED IN THESE BY -L AW S. IN ADDITION, THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS SHALL 

APPOIN T OTHER COMMITTEE S AS DEEMED APPROPRIATE IN CARRYIN G OUT ITS 

PURPOSE J , SUCH AS! 

{ A) A RECREATION COMMITTEE WHICH SHALL ADVISE THE BOARD OF 

DIRECTORS ON ALL MATTERS PERTAINING TO THE RECREATIONAL 

PROGRAM ANO ACTIVITIES OF THE ASSOCIATION ANO SHALL PERFORM 

SUCH OTHER F UNCTION S AS THE BOARD, IN ITS DISCRETION 

DETERMINES; 
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Bv-LAWS 6 

( 8) A MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE WHICH SHALL ADVISE THE BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS ON ALLMATTERS PERTAINI NG TO THE MAINTtNANCE, 

REPA:R, OR IMPROV[MENT OF T~E PROPERTI ES, ANO SHALL 
PERFORM SUCH OTHE R FUN CTIONS AS THE BOARD IN ITS 

DISCRETION DETERMIN ES ; 

( c) A PUB LICIT Y COMMITYEE WH ICH SH ALL IN FO RM THE MEMBERS OF 

ALL·ACTt·rn1CSANC> FUNCTIONS or THE As soc1ATION, AND SHALL, 
Al"Tl:.R CONSULTING W!TII TH£ BOARD OF DIRECTORS, MAKE s ·l/ CH 

PUBLIC RELEASES AND ANNOUNCEMENTS AS ARE IN THE BEST 

:NTERESTS OF THE AS SOC IATION; AND 

( D) AN AUD IT CnMMITT~E WH ICH SHALL SUPERVISE THE ANNUAL 

1\llDITOf-. THE ASSOCIATION ' S BOOKS AND APPROVE THE ANNUAL 

BUDGET AND STATEMENT 0F iNCOME AND EXPENDITURES TO BE 
r RESENTED TO THE MEMBERS H I P AT ' TS REGULA R ANNUA L MEETING, 

AS PROVIO ED IN ARTICLE XI, 5E~T I ON 11.08(0). THE TREASURER 

SHALL BE AN EX OFf lCIO MEMBER OF THE COMMITTtE. 

5ECTlOM 9.02 IT SHALL BE THE DUTY OF EACH COMM IT TEE TO RECEI VE 

COMPLAINTS FROM MEMBERS ON ANY M:),TTER INVOL V l tH, A5SOCIATION F.UNCTIONS, 

DUTIES, AND .11.CTIVITIES \/ !THIN ITS FIELD Of-" RESPONS!SILITY. IT SHALL 

DISPOSE OF SUCH COMPLAINTS AS IT DEEMS APrROPRIATE OR REFER THEM TO 

SU CH OTHER COMMITTEE, DIRECTOR OR OFFICER OF THE ASSOCIATION AS IS 

FUR THER CONCERNED WITH THE MATTER PRESENT. 

ART! CLE X 

MEETINGS OF MEMBERS 

SECTION 10.01 ANNUAL MEETINGS. THE Fl~ST ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MEMBERS 
SHALL BE HELD ON THE FOURTH MONDAY Of MARCH IN 1968 AND EACH SUBSEQUENT 

REGULAR ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MEMBERS SHALL BE HELD ON THE SAME DAY OF 

·THE SAME MONTH OF EACH YEAR THEREM. TER • AT THE HOUR OF 7: 30 0 1 CLOCK, p. M. 
IF THE DAY VOR THE ANNUAL MEETING 0~ T~E MEMBERS 15 A LEGAL HOLIDAY, THE 
MEETING WILL BE HELD AT THE SAME HOUR ON THE FIRST DAY FOLLOWING WHICH 

15 NOT A LEGAL HOL IDA Y. 

SECTION 10.02 SPECIAL MEETINGS. SPECIAL MEETINGS OF THE MEMBERS 

MAY s? CALLEO AT AN Y TIME SY THE PRESIDENT OR BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS, OR 

UPON WRITTEN REQUEST OF THE MEMBERS WHO ARE ENTITLED TO VOTE ONE-FOURTH 
(1 /4) OF ALL OF THE VOTES OF THE ENTIRE MEMBERSHIP OR WHO ARE ENTITLED 
TO VOTE ONE-FOURTH (1/4) OF THE VOTES OF THE CLASS A MEMBERSHIP. 

SECT!ON 10.03 NOTICE OF MEETINGS. WRITTEN NOTICE OF EACH MEETING 

OF THE MEMBERS SHALL BE GIVEN BY, OR AT THE DIRECTION OF, THE SECRETARY 

OR PERSON AUTHORIZED TO CALL THE MEETING, BY MAILING A COPY OF SUCH NOTICE, 

POSTAGE PREPAID, AT LEAST 10, BUT NOT MORE THA N· 20, DAYS BEFORE SUCH 
MEETING TO EACH MEMBER ENTITLED TO VO TE THEREAT, ADDRESSED TO THE MEMBER'S 
ADDRESS LAST APPEARING ON THE BOOKS OF THE ASSOC!ATION, OR SUPPLIED BY 

SUCH MEMBER T0 THE ASSOCIAT ION FOR THE PURPOSE OF NOTICE. SU CH NOTICE 
SH ALL SPECIVY THE PLACE, DAY ANO HOUR OF THE MEETING AND, !N THE CASE 

OF A SPECIAL MEETING, THE PU~POSE OF THE MEETING. 
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SEcn ot~ 1?.~~ QUORUM . Ti.;r:: (>Rf_;'.:,;-_NCE AT 1'HE MEE"{ING· OF Mf.:Mt'Jf'.r!•; 9rn,Tl.EO 
TO CAST. OR OF PROX ! ~S ENTITLED TO CAS • ONE -TENTH (1/10) OF THE VOT~S 

OF EACH CLASS OF MEMSERS HJP SHALL CONSTITUTE A QUORU M FOR ANY ACTION 

EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE PROVIDED lN THE ARTICLE S OV INCORPORATION• THE 

DE CL ARATiON , OR TH ES E Bv-LAWS . !v, HOWE VE R, SUCH QUORUM SHALL N0T BE 

PRESENT OR REP~~SENTED AT AMY MEETING, THE MEMBERS ENTITL~D TO VOTE 

THEREAT SHALL HA~E POWER TO ADJOURN THE MEETING FROM TIME TO TIME , WIYHOUT 

NnTIC~ OTHER THAN ANNOUNCEMENT AT THE MEETING, UNT IL A QUORUM AS AFOi E-

SAID SHALL BE PR ESEN T OR St REPRESENTED . 

Si::CT!ON -10.05 i~~• AT Al_L MEET I NGS OF" 14EMBERS, EACH MEM BE~ MAY 

VOTE I N PERSON OR BY PROXY. ALL PROXI ES SHALL BE lN WRITI NG AND FIL~D 

Wl TH 'f HE StCRE T f..R Y. \:VE~ Y PROXY SHALL BE Rl':VOCABLE MJD SHALL AliTOMA"lll CALLY 

CEASE UPON CON ✓ EYANCE BY THE MEMBE R OF HIS LOT, 

ARTIClE XI 

OFFICERS AND THEIR DUT!ES 

SECTION 11 . 01 ENUMERATIO N OF OFFI CES . THE OFFICERS or TH I S AS , OC IA TION 

SHALL BE A PRES~DENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT, WH O SHALL AT ALL T!MES BE MGIMBERS 

OF THE BO ARD OF DIRECTORS, A SECRE TARY, AN D A TREASURER, ANO SUCH OT► E R 

OFFICE RS AS THE BOARD MAY ~ ROM T IME TO TIME BY RESOLU T ION CREATE. 

SECTION 11.02 EL ECTION OF OFFICERS, THE E(ECTION OF OFFIC ER S ~HALL 

TAKE PLACE AT THE r 1RsTMt,:£TING oF THE 80,\RD oF D1 RECTO RS For.Lo w:NG BAC H 
ANNUAL MEETl~G OF THE MEMBE RS. 

SE CTION 11.03 TERM. THE OFFICERS OF THIS ASSOC1ATION SHA LL BE 

ELE CTED ANNUALL Y BY THE BOARD AND EACH SHALL HOLD OFFICE FOR ONE (1) 
YEAR UNLESS HE SHA LL SOONER RESIGN, OR SHALL BE RE MO VED• OR OTHER WISE 

DISQUALIFIE D TO SER VE. 
I 

SECT I ON 11 .04 SPECIAL APPO! NTMENTS. THE BOARD MA Y ELECT SUCH ~THER 

OFF ICERS AS THE AFFAIRS OF THE ASSOCIATION MAY REQUIRE, EACH OF WH OM 

SHALL HOLD OFF I CE FOR SUCH PERIOD , HAVE SU CH AUTHO RIT Y, AND PERFORM 

SUCH DUTIES AS THE 30ARD MAY, FRO M T!ME TO TIME, DETERMINE. 

SECTION 1 1. 05 RESIGNATIO ~ AND REMO~AL. ANY OFFICER MAY BE REMOVED 

r--noM oFF1cE \,1-rH··oR w1rHour cA usE 0y THE lroARo. ANY oFF1c ER MAY RESIGN 

AT ANY Tl ME BY G I VlNG WRITTEN NOTICE T6 THE BO ARD, THE PRESIDENT OR THE 

SECRETARY . SucH RESIGNATION SH ALL TAKE EfFECT ON THE DATE 6F RECEIP 

OF SUCH NOTICE OR AT AN Y L,TER T!ME SPECIFIE D THEREIN, AND UNLESS OTJER

WI SE SPECIFIED THEREIN, ~HE ACCEPT ANCE OF SUCH RESIGNATION SHALL NOT 

BE NEC ESSARY TO MAKE !T EFFECTIVE. 

SECTION 11.06 VACANCIES. A VACANCY IN ANY OFFICE MAY BE FlLL ED IN 

THE MANNER PRESCR l BED FOR REGULAR ELECT! ON. THE Of'F f CER !:.LECTED TO ~UCH 

VAC ANCY SHALL SERVE FOR THE REMAI NDER OF THE TERM OF THE OFFICER HE 

RF.PLACES. 
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$EC T ! 0 N 11. n l f!iu L T I p LE OF F I C Es • THE OFT I CE s OF s E C RE TAR y AN 0 

TREASURER MA Y B E i'.ir:i_~ T HE SAME PE
0

R SON. No ?ER soti SHALL SI MVt. TAN EO USL Y 

HOLD MORE TH AN ONE Of AN Y OF T HE 0THE R OFF!C ES EXCE PT IN THE CAS E or 
SPECIAL OF"tlC ES CRl",~. YED PUR •; UAN't 1 0 S ECTION 11, 04 Of-" THIS ARTICLE. 

SECTION 11. 08 DUTI E~. TH E DUTIES 0~ THE or~tCE RS ARE AS FOL L0~ S: 

PRE S IDE NT 

(A) TH E P RE SIDENT 511ALL PR E SI DE AT ALL MEEf l NGS OF T HE BOARD OF 

DI REC TORS; SH ~ LL S~E THAT ORDCR S AND RE SOL UT I ON S OF THE BO ARD 

ARE CARR!ED OUT ; SHAL L S IG~ All LEAS E S , MO RTGAGE S, DEEDS AND 

OT HER WRITTEN INST AU MEWTS AND SH AI.L rO-S I GN A L L CHE CK AND 
PR OMISSORY NOfES , 

v,c £-PR Es ; r-un 
{ B ) THE \/ ! CE-P RE <il f:> EtJT SH AL L ,::-:::-1'.:"""ttl T H E PLAC E AND S TEAD OF THE 

r>REStDF.i'lT tM T l lE l~ 'Je.N T 0 1- i·! lS A0,; ~l\l CE , INA l3: t.l TY O R Rf.f" US AL 

TO 11. c r r- AND SHA L L EX FRC i SE. J>N D DI S CHJ\ RGE SIJC H OTHER OUl I r s 
AS MAY BE ~EQU! RED O ► HIM RY f HE BOARD. 

SECR E TARY 

(c) THE SECRETARY SHALL RECORD iHE VOTES ANO KEEP THE MINUTES or 
ALL MEETINGS AND PROCEE D INGS OF THE BO ARD ANO OF THE MEMBERS; 

SER VE NOTICE OF MEETINGS OF THE BOARD ANO OF THE MEMBER~; K EEP 

APPROPRIJ\TE CURRENT RECORDS SHO WI NG THE MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIA

TION TOGE THER WITH THEIR ADDRES SES, AND SHALL PERFORM SUCH 

OTHER DUTIES AS REQUIRED av THE GOARD . 

(D) 
TREASURER 

THE TREASURER SHALL RECE!VE AND DE POSIT IN APPROPRIATE BAN K 

ACCOUNTS ALL MONltS OF THE ASSOCIATION AND SHALL DISBUR SE SUCH 

FINDS AS DIRECTED BY RESO LUT!OM OF THE BO ARD or DtRECTORS; 

SHA LL SlbN ALL CHECKS AN D P~OMI S SORV NOTES or TH E ASSOCIATION; 

KEEP PROPER BOO K S OF ACCOUN T ; CW SE AN ANNUAL AUDIT OF THE 

ASSOC IAT I ON BOO KS TO B~ M~DE BY A P~6LlC ACCOUNTANT AT THE 

COMPLE TION OF EAC H FI SCA L ~L AR ; AND SH ALL PREPA~E AN ANNUAL 

d UDGET AND A STATEMENT 0~ :Nc OM E AND EX PENDITURE S TO BE 

PRE SENTED TO THE MEM BERS H I P AT 11 S REG ULAR ANNUAL MEETING, AND 

DELI VE R A COPY Gr EAC H ro THE ME MBCPS . 

,~R Tl(;LE Xii 

A SS[ SS MP "TS 

SECTION 12.01 CREATION Of THE L!E N AND PERSONAL OBLIGATION OF 

ASSESSMENTS. BY THE DECLARAT I ON EACH ME~ BE R l S DEEMED TO COVENANT AND 

AGREE TO PAV TO THE ASSOCIATION: (1 ) ANNUAL AS5 E5SMENTS OR CHARGE: 5 • 

AND (2) SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS. THE ANNUAL ANO 

SPECIAL ASSE5SMEN1S, TOGETHER WIT H SUCH INfERE S T TH E REON AND CO S TS OF 

COLLECT! ON THEREO F , AS HERE f NAF'TER PROVIDED, S ~IALL BE A CHARGE ON THE 

LANO ANO SHALL BE A CONTINUING LI E N UPON THE PROPERTY AGAINST WHICH EACH 

SUCH ASSESSMENT 15 MADE. EACH SUCli ASSES SMEtlT , TOGETHER WITH SUCH 

INTEREST, COSTS. AND RE ASONABL E ArTORNEY 1 S F EES SHALL ALSO BE THE PERSONAL 
OBLIGATION or THE PERSON UHO WAS THf OWNER or S UCH PROPERTY AT THE TIME 

dHEN THE ASSESSMEN ! l' Et l DU E AND SHAL L N01 PA ~~ TO HlS SUCC ESSORS IN 

TITLE UNLESS E ~ PRf~ ~ L Y ASS UMEU BY l HEM. 

I 
I 
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SECTION 1? , 0~ PURPOSF OF ASSESSMENTS. THF AqSFSSMENTS LEV l[ n Bf' THr 

ASSOC!.ATINI SHALL . BEUSro EXCLl/SI VEI. Y r-nR Tt-tf.:· PURPfl<,F. nF PROMOTING H1 

REC~EATION, HEALTH, s11rETV, AND WELFARE OF TH£ RE51DENTS IN THE PRnPE i TIES 

AN O IN PARTI CULAR FOR THE IMPROV(~(NT ANO MAINTENANCE OF THE PROPERTI ·s 
SERVICES /IND f ACILITIES Df.. V(H EO TO lHIS Pl!RPOS E ANO Rl:LATED TO THE US 

· t.illtJ ;;"N.JOYM[NT or TH£ (,(1MWHi AREi\, ANO nf 1H£: i InMJCS 51 ·Iut,TEO UP"N ntE 

PROPERT!~S. 

SEci,oN 1?.03 FtxlNG Of ANNUAL ASSESSMENTS. AFT~~ cnNSIDERAT!O~ Of 

cvRRENT~~Ef'IANCE cosrs-Ar-1o·riJTU RE NEE D S Of THE Assoc 1At10N, Tiff fl o ~Ro 

or- D1RECHJR<; MA\ 1 lX THE Af'HlU/IL A!oSESSM EN 1". 

I 
SECTION 12 . 0 4 SPECIAL ASSESSME NTS FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS. IN 

ADDIT I ON n, THE ANNUAL··;ss7-ssMENTS AlliHORIZE D AB0VE, THE Asso c 111 T1 1-i-N f~"Y 

~E ~ Y 1N ANY ASSESSMENT YEAR. A 5PEC!Al ASSESSMrNr APPLICA BL E 10 THAT EAR 
~•q ✓- n R THE . />Ul", POS[ nr DE. r RAY : NG , IIJ WHOLE OR IN PART, l'H I'. COST OF NY 

LDNSTRUCl l ON nR RECONSTRutrtnN, UNEXPECTED RE PA IR OR REPLAC:MENT nF ~ RCET~, 

RO .A DS , TRAIL<;, -,AiE.R '',Y51EM, OR 0 F /I DESCRIBED CAPI f/\L IMPR0.'EM[N1. UP N 

TH[ (OMMON AREt,, ! MCLtlDING THE t;[(;ESSAHY f' i X T llRES MID PERSON#,•_ PR•)PER!:TY 

RELATED THF: RETO, PR0 \/ ~0Efl THAT ,ir,iy 5UCH A5Sf:SSME:NT SH i,l. L HAVE THf. ASS.NT 

OF TWO-T:•!IRD '~ ( ;' /) ; OF THE~E~, Of E.ACH CU,SS Of- ME.MSERS \,/HO ARE /OT NG 

!N PERS ON OR 8 ¥ P~OXY AT A MEEl i NG DULY CALLED F OR THIS PURPO~E, d RITfEN 

NOl!CE OF WHI C~ SHALL BE SE N T TO ALL ME MBERS NOT LES S THAN 10 DAYS NO 

MORE THAN 20 DAYS IN ADVANCE or THE ME E TING S~TTING F ORTH THE PURPOSE 

or THE MEETING. 

SECTION 1 ?. .05 l/t~!f"ORM RATC. f'loTH ANNUAL AN O SPECIAL AS ',ESSM l:NTS MUST 

BE PIXED Ai A VN !fORM RA TE F0RALI. L OTS 1'ND MAY Bf. COLLEC TF..O IN A MON ~ HLV 

BASIS. 

SECTION 12 .0() QvROUM !"OR ANY /\cTION AUTHOKIZED 

AND 12.04 . AT lHE F IR ST MEETING CALLEO, hS PR0VIDED 
12.04 HEREOF, THE PRESENCE. l~l Tl-IE MEETING OF' MEMBERS 

TO CAST SIXTY PERCENT (60%) OF ALL THE VOTES OF EACH 

llNoER Se:c, i oNs 1k.03 
iN-~·fcCTION'. 12.Qr AN O 
OR Of PROXl ~ S ENJITLEO 
Cl.6 ss or MEl'BE RS~ Ip 

SHALL CONSTITUTE A QU_ORUM .· ff THE REQtifRE.O QUORUM IS NOT F ORTHCC'nMG I A T 

ANY MEE T ING, ANOTHER MEE T ING Mi.v BE CALLED , su sJ Ec r Tei THE NOTIcr. REo l.1 1RE

MEN T SE.T f"ORTH I N SECTIONS 12. 03 AND J2.04, ANO THE R£QVIRED QUOW JM A ~ ANY 

$UCH SUBS~QUE~T MEETING SHAt~ BE ONE-HALF (1/21 OF THE REQUIRED ~!ORU~ 

AT H 1E PRfCEOI NG r-!U"llNG. f'io •;ucH ',LIE:lSEQUENT MEETING SHALL BE HELD MbRE 

THAN SIXlY (G O) DAYS I OLL O~INU THE PRECEDING MEE~ING. 

SECTION lt,07 DATE Of COMMENCEMENT OF AHNUAL ASSESSMENTS: )UE PATES . 
rHt ANNUAL ASSESSMENTS PRO '✓ IDED fO-R HE~f.lN SHALL COMMF.NCE. AS TO AL lprc;. 
ON HIE. f"I RST D/l'f ,H THF._ MON IH 1-0LI.O'I.I NG THE CON VEYANCE 'o f TM[ f.oM :ON 
AREA . THE F IRS1 ANNUIL ASSESSMENT SHALL BE AD JU STtD ACCORDING TO TH C 
NUMB E" R O f- MONTH S HEMA •1~1NG 1N THt CALENDAR V E AR. THE ROARo ·or D11 i:c rbR s 

SHALL FIX THE AMO !'NT Of THE A NNUAL ~'>SESSMENT .AGAINST EACH l<lT AT 1..E ApT 

THIRTY (JO) DAYS IN AD V/INCE Of EACH ANNUAL ASSESSMENT PERIOD. WRtfTE r 
NOTICE OF THE ANN UAL ASSESSMENT SHAL L BE SEN~ TO EVERY OWNER SUBJE ~T 
H1ERf ·; :) . ftff 0 \l f. DATES SH ALL 8[ E5T A EIL.1 5 HED BY THE P,o ARD Of' DtREC · oR 

THE 4SSOC!ATION SHALL • UPnN n(M ANO A T ANY TIME FURNISH A CERTIFICATl 1 
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WRITING, SIGNED 8Y AN OFFICER OF THE ASSOCIATION, SETTING FORTH WHETHER 

THE ASSESSMENTS ON A SPECIF)ED LOT HAVE BEEN PAID, A REASONABLE CHARGE 

MAY RE MADE BY THE BOARD VOR THE ISSUANCE OF THESE CERTIFICATES. SucH 

CERTIVICATE SHALL BE CONCLUSIVE EV IDENCE OF PAYMENT OF ANY ASSESSMENT 

THEREIN STATED TO HAVE EEEN PAID. 

SECTION 12.08 EFFECT OF NON-PAYMENT OF ASSESSMENTS: REMEDIES Of THE 

1'.SSOCIAT!ON. ANY ,11551::SSMENTS WHICH ARE NOT PAID l·JHEN DUE SHALL BE otliN='""" 
qUEN~T. l f--T!➔ E ,~sstssMEN T 1s NOi PA1r, 111THIN THIRTY (30) DAYS AFTER THE 

D~E DATE, THE AS SESSMENT S HALL BEAR INTEREST FROM THE DATE or DELINQUENCY 

AT THE RATE OF SEVEN PERCENT PER ANNUM, AND THE ASSOCIATION MAY BRING 

AN ACTION AT LA W AGA!NST THE OWNER PERSONALLY OBLIGATED TO PAY THE SAME 

OR fORE CLOSE THE Li EN AGAINST THE PROPERTY, AND INTEREST, COSTS, AND 

REASONABLE ATTORNEY ' S FEES OF ANY SUCH ACTION SHALL BE ADDED TO THE AMOUNT 

OF SUCH ASSESSMENT, OR IN LIEU OF fORECLOSING SUCH LIEN, THE ASSOCIATION 

SY ITS PROPE~ OF FICER MAY CAUSE TO BE SERVED UPON SUCH LOT OWNCR A NOTICE 

r - ~OR~EI TURE NOTlfYi NG HIM THAT UNLESS SAID ASSESSMENT WITH SEVEN PER-

.NI lNTEPEST, COSTS OF SERVING THE NOTICE, AND $35.00 ATTORNEY FEES ARE 

PAI D WITHIN THIRTY DAYS OF THE COMPLETED SERV1CE OF SAID NOTICE, THE 

TITLE TO SAID LOT SHALL PASS TO THE TIMBER TRAILS HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATION, 

I NC. IF THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SAID NOTICE ARE NOT PERFORMED 

WITHIN THE SAID THiRTY DAYS, THE PARTY SERVING SAID NOTICE OR THE Assoc1A

·r10N MAY FILE FOR RE CO RD IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER A COPY OF 

THE NOTICE AFORESAID WITH PROOFS or SERVICE ATTACHED OR ENDORSED THEREON, 

AND WHEN SO FILED AND RECORDED, THE SAID RECORD SHALL BE CONSTRUCTIVE 

NOTICE TO ALL PARTIES OF THE PASSING OF Tl7LE TO SAID LOT TO THE ASSOCIA

TION. PROCEEDINGS HEREUNDER EXCEPT AS TO THE PAYMENT OF ATTORNEY FEES 

SHALL BE THE SAME AS THOSE PROVIDED F OR THE FORFEITURE OF REAL ESTATE 

CONTRACTS IN CHAPTER 656 OF THE 1966 CODE OF IOWA. ANY LOT ACQUIRED BY 

THE ASSOCIATION BY EITHER OF THE METHODS SET OUT ABOVE SHALL BE SOLD WITHIN 

A REASONABLE TIME AT PUBLIC OR PR I VATE $ALE, AND ANY SURPLUS REMAINING AFTER 

THE PAYMENT OF ALL ASSESSMENTS, INTEREST, COSTS, AND ATTORNEY FEES SHALL 

BE PA l D OVER TO HIE F OR , !ER OWNER or SAID LOT. No O\mER MAY WA I Vt:: OR 

OTH~RWISE ESCAPE LIABILITY FOR THE ASSESSMENTS PROVIDED FOR HEREIN BY 

NONUSE OF THE COMMON \REA OR ABANDON~ENT or H!S LOT. 

SECTION 12.09 SUBORDINATION or THE LIEN TO MORTGAGES. THE LIEN OF 

THE ASSESSMENTS PRO ~ IOED fOR HEREIN SHALL BE SUBORDINATE TO THE LIEN OF 

ANY PRIOR RECORDED MORTGAGE OR MORTGAG ES . ShLE OR TRANSFER OF ANY LOT 

SHALL NOT A~FECT THE ASSESSMENT L!EN. 

Hit: 

(A) 

( 8) 

SECTION 12,10 EXEMPT PROPERTY. THE rOLLOW!NG PROPERTY SUB J ECT TO 

DECLARATl ON SHALt:- -aE-EXEMPT rn·M 
ALL PROPERTlES DEDICATED TO AND 

THE COMMON AREA . 

THE ASSESSMENTS CREATED THtRE!N: 

ACCEPTED BY A LOCAL PUBLIC AUTHORITY, 

I 
I 
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ARTICLF. 1illl 

BOOKS AN□ R(CORDS 

SECTION 13.01 THE BOOKS, P.FCORDS Ar,o f'APfR'5. 01 1HF ASSOCIATION SHALL 

AT All TIMES. IH1RiNC:i RF,'<.';(l'.•ABLI:'" r-u•;tNfS"· ,i"t1 •: .. ~s. Pf" SIJO•I.CT ro INSP£C1'1CIM 

BY AMY l.tEt,tBER. l11F. DECLt,R/\-:'ff\f-1, lrtt /\Pll;.;t.f:<; ,1;.· !r1roRPf1R/,f!()I/ ANO THE. 
• I 

Rv-LA·•;', Of THC t, r_r:, f)(,,A11UJ SIIA~.L Di:. AIA1Lt.8L[ ',')I~ ''!SPrCrlON f!V ANY , 

MEl,,!SER A1 THf" PP 1 :JC1PAL C•t.'r•cf. "" /HF /\SSOC1ATtur,., VI-IF.RF. ('OP1£<; Ml,Y IH 

PO RC ,--L\ S f~ D f., T r~ L t.. ', l) N .~ r, L !:. C O c; f : 

,\Rf I rt.I ;x; I~• 

f,;o COt< f'Ol,'/1 Ti. Sf:A L 

SE.CliON 14.0[ f11f. AS'iOCll\itf· r; Sl!All fcA"/C NO <;FAt, 

AP..n r Lr ."- '✓ 

/l MENDMt:.~ns 

Src,,oN 15,0i. THf.SE.lh,-L\W'"i MAv st AMEND E D, ~r A REGIILAR oP <iPF-t11,L __________ ,_....._ 

r,.£F.1 t NG 01· 'r'l!E ME'>l9CR5,, BY A. •1 0 1 E ()~ I'. HA.JORI T\' 01" A l)UORUM OF MEMBrR<; 

PRf5E"rJT IN P[R'5J'lN f' R [~Y PRO;.c;Y, 

SECTION 15,02 IN lHE CA<;E nF ~NY cnN r LICT BftWEEN THE ARTICLES PF 
INcORPORATIOfJ AND THCSE Rv-r_":~c;, 1!1f ARTl<':t.F.s SHALL c<HHROL; AND IN THE 
CASE 0~ ANY CON~LICT HET1CEN TH[ DEClARhT ! ON _t,ND THESE nv-LAWS, THF 

DECLARA1lf\N :',tiALL CflNl'HOL, 

Af<TtCLE' Xl/1 

M:S<:E.LLANLOUS 

lHE J ISCAL tEAR 0~ IHE A5~0CIA110N SHALL BlGIM ON THE •tRST DAY 91 

.IMJi_.t,RY Al'lD 't.Nll 0·' PH: :,1.,;r iJAV o,· DECEriBER OF E.'ERY YEAR, EXCEPT iHAr 

lt!E'. !·iRST :-rsc,... .... ,E AR SHiu .. L BEO!N ON THE O ~TE Of" INCORPORAT'JOfL 

fN wlTNESS ',dl[W m ;r., BEING ALI. OF T HE O!Rf'CTORS Of' TIMBFR Tri,1 

HOME OWNCRr<; A 550i'. . t,, ()fll _ l NC.~ HI, .Ii:" 1-11':l~EVNTO SET OUP. HAIIJOS TH, .. , _qt!}__ 
DAY OJ:' __ ~-·--' 1 '.J6 8 

,-,/ ,, 
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<: F.:R 1 I f I CA I l ur~ 

I, THE UNDERSIGNED, un HERrev C~ RTIFY: 

TIIAT I AM THF' o , ,LY FLU: rn, .Hl fl M : T 1:1.::. su~RF.r;, Rv nF l1MBER TR AI LS 

!IOM[ ()wMCRS f,<; SOC IAT l ()N , INC., !, NllN-· PR OFll' lP ;, A (0 RP () RA'r10N, AND, 

1'1-iAT HI£ f0Rt::G(J ING fh-L,\~1 5 CON<iTITUTE THE CJRIGIN/1L f1v-L AWS /.ll 5AIO 

Assnc lAT ION, AS {)(IL'{ /'Di'I P'ff() 1\1 A MFE' T!P-!G ') F TH E RnAF<D OF DIRECTORS 

TH EREN, 1-1ELD oN rH:·. qj-h_ n" v 11 r ~<-----• 196 

1N wlTNF:ss WHE.REOF, I H f, VF. H(R~' tiVrr S\IB',rH,~FI) MV N/d,ff fll15 _q_fn 
OA Y 'F ~----' 190, ,. 

/) J d H ~ ,, c;, r - -~/::::ir.:....,. ______ ;oc,..._/, ~· -
Sr.cR{il'ARY 
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Declaration 
OF CONDOMINIUM OWNERSHIP FOR 

339 BARRY CONDOMINIUM 

THIS DECLARATION made this day 
of 196 by F. & S. CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY, INC. , an Arizona corporation authorized 
to transact business in the State of Illinois (hereinafter 
referred to as the "Developer"), 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the Developer is the owner in fee simple 
of the parcel or tract of real estate in the County of 
Cook , State of Illinois , legally described as follows: 

Lot 2 ( except the West 195 feet thereof) in the 
Subdivision of Lots 2 and 3 and accretions in Lake 
Front Addition in the North East fractional quarter 
of Section 28, Township 40 North, Range 14 East 
of the Third Principal Meridian, lying West of the 
West boundary line of Lincoln Park, according to 
the plat of said Subdivision filed for record in the 
Recorder's Office of Cook County, Illinois, on Sep
tember 6, 1912, as Document 5038117, in Cook 
County, Illinois. 

commonly known as 339 West Barry Avenue, Chicago, 
Illinois ; and 

WHEREAS, the Developer intends by this Declara
tion to submit said property to the provisions of the 
Condominium Property Act of the State of Illinois; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Developer hereby de
clares as follows: 

I. 01·f111itions. As used herein, unless the context 
otherwise requires: 

(a) "Act" means the "Condominium Property Act" 
of the State of Illinois. 

(b) " Declaration" means this instrument by which 
the property is submitted to the provisions of the Act, 
as hereinafter provided, and such Declaration as from 
time to time amended. 

( c) "Parcel" means the parcel or tract of real estate, 
de~cribed above in this Declaration, submitted to the 
provisions of the Act. 

(d) "Property" means all the land, property and 
srace comprising the Parcel, and all improvements and 

structures erected, constructed or contained ther ein or 
thereon, including the building and all easements

1 
rights 

and appurtenances belonging thereto, and all fixtures 
and equipment intended for the mutual use, benefit or 
enjoyment of the unit owners , submitted to the pro-
visions of the Act. / 

(e) "Unit" means a part of the Property, including 
one or more rooms and occupying part of a floor, de
signed and intended for independent use as the1 home, 
apartment, residence, living quarters or dwelling for 
one family. 

( f) "Common Elements" means all portions of the 
Property except the Units. 

(g) "Person" means a natural individual, corpor
ation, partnership, trustee or other legal entity eapable 
of holding title to real property. 

(h) "Unit Owner" means the person or person~ whose 
estates or interests, indivdually or collectively,I aggre
gate fee simple absolute ownership of a Unit . 

(i) "Majority" or "majority of the Unit Owners" 
means the owners of more than 50 % in the aggregate 
in interest of the undivided ownership of the Common 
Elements. Any specified percentage of the Unit pwners 
means such percentage in the aggregate in interest of 
such undivided ownership of the Common Elements. 

(j) "Plat" means the plats of survey of the Pa~cel and 
of all Units in the Property submitted to the pr<;>visions 
of the Act, said Plat being attached hereto as El<!hibit A 
and by this reference made a part hereof and recorded 
simultaneously with the recording of this Declatation. 

(k) "Record" means to record in the office of the 
Recorder of Deeds of Cook County, Illinois. 

(I) "Building" means the building constrt1cted by the 
Developer, located on the Parcel and forming part of 
the Property and containing the Units, as shown by the 
surveys of the respective floors of said Building in
cluded in the Plat. 

2. Suhmission of Property to tht> A<"I. The Devel
oper, as the owner in fee simple of the Parcel,

1 
hereby 

submits the Parcel and the Property to the provisions 
of the Condominium Property Act of the Stat6i of Illi
nois . The Developer expressly intends, by recording 



this Declaration, to submit the Parcel and the Property 
to the provisions of the Act. 

3. Plat. The Plat attached hereto as Exhibit A 
and recorded simultaneously herewith sets forth the 
measurements, elevations, locations and other data, as 
required by the Act, with respect to (1) the Parcel and 
its exterior boundaries; (2) the Building and each floor 
thereof; and (3) each Unit of the Building and its hor
izontal and vertical dimensions, including the eleva
tions of the interior surfaces of the floors and ceilings 
and the measurements and locations of the interior 
surfaces of the perimeter walls of each Unit in the 
Building. Each unit is ident ified on the Plat by a dis
tinguishing number or other symbol. 

4. Units. The legal description of each Unit shall 
consist of the identifying number or symbol of such 
Unit as shown on the Plat. Every deed, lease, mortgage 
or other instrument may legally describe a Unit by its 
identifying number or symbol as shown on the Plat, and 
every such description shall be deemed good and suffi
cient for all purposes, as provided in the Act. Each 
Unit shall consist of the space enclosed and bounded 
by the interior surfaces of the floors and ceilings and 
perimeter walls of such Unit as shown on the Plat. 

5. Common Elements. The Common Elements 
shall consist of all of the Property, except the individ
ual Units, and shall include the land, corridors, halls, 
elevators, stairways, entrances and exits, lobby, man
agement office, janitor's or custodian's apartment, laun
dry, mailroom, garage, storage areas, basement, roof, 
incinerator, pipes, ducts, electrical wiring and conduits, 
central heating and air-conditioning system, public util
ity lines, floors and ceilings (other than the interior 
surfaces thereof located within the Units), perimeter 
walls of Units ( other than the interior surfaces thereof), 
structural parts of the Building, outside walks and 
driveways, landscaping, and all other portions of the 
Property except the individual Units. Structural col
umns located within the boundaries of a Unit shall be 
part of the Common Elements. 

6. Ownership of the Common Elements. Each 
Unit Owner shall be entitled to the percentage of 
ownership in the Common Elements allocated to the 
respective Unit owned by such Unit Owner, as set forth 
in the schedule attached hereto as Exhibit B and by this 
reference made a part hereof as though fully set forth 
herein. The percentages of ownership interest in the 
Common Elements allocated to the respective Units, as 
set forth in Exhibit B, have been computed and deter
mined in accordance with the Act, and shall remain con
stant unless hereafter changed by agreement of all Unit 
Owners. Said ownership interests in the Common Ele-

ments shall be undivided interests, and the Common 
Elements shall be owned by the Unit Owners as tenants 
in common in accordance with their respective percent
ages of pwnership as set forth in Exhibit B. The Com
mon Elements shall remain undivided, as long as the 
Property is subject to the provisions of the Act, except 
as may be otherwise provided in the Act, and no Unit 
Owner shall bring any action for parti tion or division 
of the Common Elements. The ownership of each Unit 
and of the Unit Owners's corresponding percentage of 
ownership in the Common Elements shall not be 
separated. 

7. Use of the Common Elements. E~cb Unit 
Owner shall have the right to use the Common Elements, 
in common with all other Unit Owners, as may be re
quired for the purposes of access and ingress and egress 
to and use and occupancy and enjoyment of the re
spective Unit owned by such Unit Owner. Such right to 
use the Common Elements shall extend to each Unit 
Owner, the members of the immediate family of each 
Unit Owner, and the guests and other authorized occu
pants and visitors of each Unit Owner. Such right to 
use the Common Elements shall be subject to and 
governed by the provisions of the Act and of this Dec
laration and the By-laws herein and the rules and reg
ulations of the Association hereinafter referred to. Each 
Unit Owner shall be deemed to have an easement, in 
common with the other Unit Owners, in, upon, across, 
over, through and with respect to the Common Ele
ments to the extent of such right to use the Common 
Elements. The Assocation shall have the authority to 
lease or rent or to grant licenses or concessions with 
respect to the garage, laundry or other parts of the 
Common Elements, subject to the provisions of the 
Declaration and By-laws. 

8. Common Expense!!. Each Unit Owner shall pay 
his proportionate share of the expenses of maintenance, 
repair, replacement, administration and operation of 
the Common Elements (which expenses are herein 
sometimes referred to as "common expenses"). Such 
proportionate share of the common expenses for each 
Unit Owner shall be in the same ratio as his percentage 
of ownership in the Common Elements as set forth in 
Exhibit B attached hereto and made part hereof. Pay
ment thereof shall be in such amounts and at such times 
as determined in the manner provided in the By-laws 
appended hereto as Exhibit C and recorded herewith. 
If any Unit Owner shall fail or refuse to make any such 
payment of the common expenses when rlue, the 
amount thereof shall constitute a lien on the interest of 
such Unit Owner in the Property as provided in the Acl. 

9. A!<so«·iation of lJnil Owrn•r,-. There has been 
formed, prior to the recording hereof, a not-for-profit 
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corporation under the General Not for Profit Corpor
ation Act of the State of Illinois, having the name "339 
Barry Home Owners Association" or similar name, 
which corporation (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Association") shall be the governing body for all of the 
Unit Owners for the maintenance, repair, replacement, 
administration and operation of the Property as pro
vided in the Act and in this Declaration and in the By
laws. The board of directors of the Association shall be 
deemed to be the "Board of Managers" for the Unit 
Owners referred to herein and in the Act. The by-laws 
for the Association shall be the By-laws appended here
to as Exhibit C and made part hereof. The Association 
shall not be deemed to be conducting a business of any 
kind , and all funds received by the Association shall be 
held and applied by it for the Unit Owners in accord
ance with the provisions of the Declaration and By
laws. Each Unit Owner shall be a member of the 
Association so long as he shall be a Unit Owner, and 
such membership shall automatically terminate when 
he ceases to be a Unit Owner, and upon the transfer of 
his ownership interest the new Unit Owner succeeding 
to such ownership interest shall likewise succeed to 
such membership in the Association. The Association 
may issue certificates evidencing membership therein. 
The aggregate number of votes for all members of the 
Association shall be One Hundred (100), which shall 
be divided among the respective Unit Owners in accord
ance with their respective percentages of ownership 
interest in the Common Elements as set forth in 
Exhibit B hereto. 

10. Board's Determination Bimling:. In the event 
of any dispute or disagreement between any Unit 
Owners, or any question of interpretation or applica
tion of the provisions of the Declaration or By-laws, 
the determination thereof by the Board of Managers 
(being the Board of Directors of said Association) shall 
be final and binding on each and all of the Unit Owners. 

ll. Baleonies. Each Unit Owner shall be entitled 
to the exclusive use and possession of the balcony or 
balconies directly outside of and adjoining the respec
tive Unit owned by such Unit Owner, and located be
tween the lines of the north and south perimeter walls 
of such Unit extended eastward, as shown on the Plat, 
subject to the provisions of this Declaration and the 
By-laws and the rules and regulations of the 
Association. 

12. Garage. The garage in the Building shall be 
part of the Common Elements. Any Unit Owner desir
ing a garage stall or parking space for his automobile in 
said garage shall make application therefor to the 
Association, and such applications shall be given 
priority in the order in which they are received for such 

garage stalls or parking spaces which may be available 
from time to time, subject to the rules and regula
tions of the Association. The rentals for su5h garage 
stalls or parking spaces, to be paid by each ~uch Unit 
Owner to the manager or managing agent in addition 
to the monthly assessments for the common expenses, 
shall be as approved by the Association from time 
to time. Garage stalls or parking spaces not rented to 
Unit Owners may be rented to others. Rentals and other 
income from said garage, less the operating expenses 
thereof, shall be applied and used in connection with 
the common expenses of the Property, as provided in 
the By-laws. The Association may prescribe rules and 
regulations with respect to the garage, and rpay lease 
the garage for operation by others upon such terms as 
the Board of Managers of the Association may deem 
desirable, subject to the provisions hereof. 

I 
13. Storage Areas, The storage areas in the Build-

ing, outside of the respective Units, shall be pkrt of the 
Common Elements, and shall be allocated among the 
respective Unit Owners in such manner and ~ubject to 
such rules and regulations as the Association may 
prescribe. I 

14. Separate Mortgages. Each Unit Owiner shall 
have the right to make a separate mortage ~r encum
brance on his respective Unit together with his respec
tive ownership interest in the Common Elerilents. No 
Unit Owner shall have the right or authority to make or 
create or cause to be made or created any ~ortage or 
encumbrance or other lien on or affecting the

1 
Property 

or any part thereof, except only to the extent of his 
Unit and his respective ownership interest in the 
Common Elements. 

15. Separate Real Estate Taxes. It is understood 
that real estate taxes are to be separately faxed to each 
Unit Owner for his Unit and his correspondinI percent
age of ownership in the Common Elements, a provided 
in the Act. In the event that for any year uch taxes 
are not separately taxed to each Unit Ownet, but are 
taxed on the Property as a whole, then each Unit 
Owner shall pay his proportionate share thereof in 
accordance with his respective percentage of 'ownership 
interest in the Common Elements. 

16. Utilities. Each Unit Owner shall pay for his 
own telephone and electricity and other utilities which 
are separately metered or billed to each uJer by the 
respective utility company_. Utilities which are not 
separately metered or billed shall be treat1d as part 
of the common expenses. 

17. Insurance. The Board of Managers f hall have 
the authority to and shall obtain insurance for the 
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Pwpert_v/against loss or damage by fire and such other 
hazarcls,4'1-c nPe eov0red ttnder-M.ftndtlrcl e1tteRae~<™er
~-e.µrov1i,;iG,R+( for the full insurable replacement cost of 
the Common Elements and the Units. Such insurance 
coverage shall be written in the name of, and the pro
ceeds thereof shall be payable to, the Association or the 
Roarct of Managers, as the trustee for each of the Unit 
Owners in their respective percentages of ownership 
interest in the Common Elements as established in the 
Declaration. Premiu ms for such insurance shall be 
common expens1.,s. Application of the insurance pro
ceeds to reconstruction, and disposition of the Property 
where the insurance proceeds are insufficient for recon
struction, shall be as provided in the Act.. 

The Board of Managers shall also have the 
authority to and shall obtain comprehensive public 
liability insurance, in such limits as it shall deem desir
able, and workmen's compensation insurance and other 
liability insurance as it may deem desirable, insuring 
each Unit Owner and the Association, Board of 
Managers, manager and managing agent from liability 
in connection with the Common Elements, and the 
premiums for such insurance shall be common expenses. 

Each Unit Owner shall be responsible for his 
own insuranc1i on the contents of his own Unit, and his 
additions and improvements thereto and decorating and 
furnishings and personal property therein, and his per
sonal property stored elsewhere on the Property, and 
his personal liability to the extent not covered by the 
liability insurance for all of the Unit Owners obtained 
as part of the common expenses as above provided. 

18. Maintenance, Repairs ancl Replacements. Each 
Unit Owner shall furnish and be responsible for, at 
his own expense, all of the maintenance, repairs and 
replacements within his own Unit; provided, however, 
such maintenance, repairs and replacements as may be 
required for the functioning of the air-conditioning and 
heating system anJ the plumbing within the Unit, and 
for the bringing of wa ter, gas and electricity to the Unit, 
shall be furnished by the Association as part of the 
common expenses. Maintenance, repairs and replace
ments of the refrigerators, ranges and other kitchen 
appliances and lighting fixtures and other electrical 
appliances of any Unit Owner shall be at the expense of 
such Unit Owner. Maintenance, repairs and replace
ments of the Common Elements shall be furnished by 
the Association as part of the common expenses. The 
Association may provide, by its rules and regulations, 
for ordinary maintenance and minor repairs and re
placements to be furnished to Units by Building person
nel at common expense. 

If, due to the negligent act or omission of a Unit 
Owner, or of a member of his family or household pet or 

of a guest or other authorized occupant or visitor of 
such Unit Owner, damage shall be caused to the Com
mon Elements or to a Unit or Units owned by others, or 
maintenance, repairs or replacements shall be required 
which would otherwise be at the common expense, then 
such Unit Owner shall pay for such damage and such 
maintenance, repairs and replacements, as may be 
determined by the Association. Maintenance, repairs 
and replacements to the Common E lements or the 
Units shall be subject to the rules and regulations of 
the Association. 

To the extent that equipment, facilities awl 
fixtures within any Unit or Units shall be connected to 
similar equipment, facilities or fixtures affecting or 
serving other Units or the Common Elements, then the 
use thereof by the individual Unit Owners shall be sub
ject to the rules and regulations of the Association. The 
authorized representatives of the Association or Board 
of Managers, or of the manager or managing agent for 
the Building, shall be entitled to reasonable access to 
the individual Units as may he required in connec
tion with maintenance, repairs, or replacements of 
or to the Common Elements or any equipment, facil
ities or fixtures affecting or serving other Units or the 
Common Elements. 

19. Decorating. Each Unit Owner sha ll furnish 
and be responsible for, at his own expense, a ll of the 
decorating within his own Unit from time to time, in
cluding painting, wall papering, washing, cleaning. 
panelling, floor covering, draperies, window shades, cur
tains, lamps and other furnishings a nd interior decor
ating. Each Unit Owner shall be entitled L, , the 
exclusive use of the intf!rior surfaces of the perimetl.' r 
walls, floors and ceilings, which constitute the exterior 
boundaries of the respec tive Unit owned hy such Unit 
Owner, and such Unit Owner shall maintain such in
terior surfaces in good condition at his sole ex p<:'nse a~ 
may be required from time to time, which ;;uid main
tenance and use shall be subject to the rules and 
regulations of the Association, and each such Unit 
Owner shall have the right to decorate such interior 
surfaces from time to time as he may see fit and at his 
sole expense. The interior surfaces of all windows form
ing part of a perimeter wall of a Unit shall be cleaned or 
washed at the expense of each respective Unit Owner, 
and the exterior surfaces of such windows shall be 
cleaned or washed as part of the common expenses by 
the Association at such time or times as the Board of 
Managers shall determine. The use of and the covering 
of the interior surfaces of such windows, whether 1,y 

draperies, shades or other items visible on the exterior 
of the Building, shall be subject to the rules and regula
tions of the Association . Decorating of the Cornmon 
Elements (other than interior surfaces within the Units 
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as above provided) , and any re-decorating of Units to 
the extent made necessary by any damage to existing 
decorating of such Units caused by maintenance, repair 
or replacement work on the Common Elements by the 
Association, shall be furnished by the Association as 
part of the common expenses. 

20. Alterations, Atlilitione an1I lmprovemenU. No 
alterations of any Common Elements, or any additions 
or improvements thereto, shall be made by any Unit 
Owner without the prior written approval of the 
Association. 

21. Eneroaehmente. If any portions of the Com
mon Elements shall actually encroach upon any Unit, or 
if any Unit shall actually encroach upon any portions of 
the Common Elements, as the Common Elements and 
Units are shown by the surveys comprising the Plat 
attached hereto as Exhibit A, there shall be deemed to 
be mutual easements in favor of the owners of the 
Common Elements and the respective Unit Owners in
volved to the extent of such encroachments so long as 
the same shall exist. 

22. Sale or Lease hy a Unit Owner - First Option 
to Ai,sodation. If any Unit Owner other th~n the 
Developer shall desire at any time to sell or lease his 
Uni t, (which Unit, together with his respective per
centage of ownership interest in the Common Elements, 
is herein sometimes referred to as "Unit Ownership"), 
he shall first give the Association at least thirty (30) 
days prior written notice of the proposed sale or lease, 
which notice shall state the name and address and 
financial and character references of the proposed 
purchaser or lessee and the terms of the proposed sale 
or lease. The Association shall have the right of first 
option with respect to any sale or lease by any Unit 
Owner as provided herein. During the period of thirty 
(30) days following the receipt by the Association of 
such written notice, the Association shall have the first 
right at its option to purchase or lease such Unit 
Ownership upon the same terms as the proposed sale 
or lease described in such notice. 

If the Association shall give written notice to 
such Unit Owner within said 30 day period that it 
has elected not to exercise such option, or if the 
Association shall fail to give written notice to such Unit 
Owner within said 30 day period that it does or does 
not elect to purchase or lease such Unit Ownership 
upon the same terms as herein provided, then, such 
Unit Owner may proceed to close said proposed sale or 
lease transaction at any time within the next ninety 
(90) days thereafter; and if he fails to close said pro
posed sale or lease transaction within said 90 days, his 
Unit Ownership shall again become subject to the 
Association's right of first option as herein provided. 

If the Association shall give written nptice to 
such Unit Owner within said 30 day period of its 
election to purchase or lease such Unit Ownership upon 
the same terms as the proposed sale or lease d~scribed 
in said written notice to the Association, thbn such 
purchase or lease by the Association shall h~ closed 
upon the same terms as such proposed sale or lease. 

The notices referred to herein shall be .riven in 
the manner hereinafter provided for the giving of 
notices. / 

The Board of Managers of the Assocation shall 
have the authority, on behalf of and in the name of the 
Association, to elect not to exercise such optioJ and to 
give written notice of such election. A certificate ex
ecuted by the president or secretary of the Assbciation, 
certifying that the Association by its Board [If Man
agers has elected not to exercise such option to pur
chase or lease such Unit Ownership upon the erms of 
such proposed sale or lease, shall be conclusive evidence 
of such election by the Association and of the com
pliance with the provisions hereof by the Uni~ Owner 
proposing to make such proposed sale or lea$e. Such 
certificate shall be furnished to such Unit Owtler upon 
his compliance with the provisions hereof. I 

If the Board of Managers of the Asiociation 
shall adopt a resolution recommending that the Assoc
iation shall exercise its option to purchase or lease such 
Unit Ownership upon the terms of such prop6sed sale 
or lease, the Board of Managers shall promptly call 
a meeting of all of the Unit Owners for the purpose of 
voting upon such option, which meeting shall be held 
within said 30 day period. If Unit Owners owning not 
less thah Seventy-Five Percent (757,, ) in the aggregate 
of the total ownership interest in the Common 
Elements, by affirmative vote at such meeting, elect . 
to exercise such option to make such purchase or 
lease, then the Board of Managers shall promptly give 
written notice of such election as herein pro✓ided. In 
such event, such purchase or lease by the As~ociation 
shall be closed and consummated, and, for such pur
pose, the Board of Managers shall have the authority 
to make such mortgage or other financing arrange
ments, and to make such assessments proportionately 
among the respective Unit Owners, and to mkke such 
other arrangements, as the Board of Managers may 
deem desirable in order to close and consum~ate such 
purchase or lease of such Unit Ownership by the 
Association. 

If the Association shall make any such purchase 
or lease of a Unit Ownership as herein pro;1ded, the 
Board of Managers shall have the authority at any 
time thereafter to sell or sublease such Unit Ownership 
on behalf of the Association upon such terms as the 



Board of Managers shall deem desirable, without 
romp lying with the foregoing provisions relating to 
the Association's right of first option, and all of the 
net proceeds or deficit therefrom shall be applied 
among all of the Uni t Owners in proportion to their 
respective ownership interests in the Common Elements 
in such manner as the Board of Managers shall 
determine. 

If a proposed lease of any Unit Ownership is 
made by any Unit Owner, after compliance with the 
foregoing provisions, a copy of the lease as and when 
executed shall be furnished by such Unit Owner to 
the Board of Managers, and the lessee thereunder shall 
be bound by and be subject to all of the obligations 
of such Unit Owner with respect to such Unit Owner
ship as provided in this Declaration and the By-laws, 
and the lease shall expressly so provide. The Unit 
Owner making any such lease shall not be relieved 
thereby from any of his obligations. Upon the expira
tion or termination of such lease, or in the event of 
any attempted subleasing thereunder, the provisions 
hereof with respect to the Association's right of first 
option shall again apply to such Unit Ownership. 

The provisions hereof with respect to the Assoc
iation's right of first option shall not apply to sales or 
leases made by the Developer. 

If any sale or lease of a Unit Ownership is made 
or attempted by any Unit Owner without complying 
with the foregoing provisions, such sale or lease shall 
be voidable by the Association and shall be subject 
to each and all of the rights and options of the Associa
tion hereunder and each and all of the remedies and 
actions available to the Association hereunder or at 
law or in equity in connection therewith. 

The foregoing provisions with respect to the 
Association's right of first option as to any proposed 
sale or lease shall be and remain in full force and effect 
until the Property as a whole shall be sold or removed 
from the provisions of the Act, as provided in the Act, 
unless sooner rescinded or amended by the Unit Owners 
in the manner herein provided for amendments of this 
Declaration. The Board of Managers of the Association 
may adopt rules and regulations from time to time, 
not inconsistent with the foregoing provisions, for the 
purpose of implementing and effectuating the foregoing 
provisions. 

The Board of Managers shall have the power 
and authority to bid for and purchase any Unit Owner
ship at a sale pursuant to a mortgage foreclosure, or a 
foreclosure of the lien for common expenses under the 
Act, or at a sale pursuant to an order or direction of 
a court, or other involuntary sale, upon the consent 
or approval of Unit Owners owning not less than 

Seventy-Five Percent (75% ) in the aggregate of the 
total ownership interest in the Common Elements. 

23. Remedies. In the event of any default by any 
Unit Owner under the provisions of the Act, Declara
tion, By-laws or rules and regulations of the Associa,
tion, the Association and the Board of Managers shall 
have each and all of the rights and remedies which 
may be provided for in the Act, Declaration, By-laws 
or said rules and regulations or which may be available 
at law or in equity, and may prosecute any action or 
other proceedings against such defaulting Unit Owner 
and/ or others for enforcement of any lien, statutory 
or otherwise, including foreclosure of such lien and 
the appointment of a receiver for the Unit and owner
ship interest of such Unit Owner, or for damages or 
injunction or specific performance ,or for judgment for 
payment of money and collection thereof, or for any 
combination of remedies, or for any other relief. All 
expenses of the Association in connection with any such 
actions or proceedings, including court costs and at
torneys fees and other fees and expenses, and all dam
ages, liquidated or otherwise, together with interest 
thereon at the rate of 71

/, per annum until paid, shall be 
charged to and assessed against such defaulting Unit 
Owner, and shall be added to and deemed part of his 
respective share of the common expenses, and the Asso
ciation shall have a lien for all of the same, as well as 
for non-payment of his respective share of the common 
expenses, upon the Unit and ownership interest in the 
Common Elements of such defaulting Unit Owner and 
upon all of his additions and improvements thereto 
and upon all of his personal property in his Unit or 
located elsewhere on the Property. In the event of any 
such default by any Unit Owner, the Association and 
the Board of Managers, and the manager or managing 
agent if so authorized by the Board of Managers , shall 
have the authority to correct such default, and to do 
whatever may be necessary for such purpose, and all 
expenses in connection therewith shall be charged to 
and assessed against such defaulting Unit Owner. Any 
and all of such rights and remedies may be exercised 
at any time and from time to time, cumulatively or 
otherwise, by the Association or the Board of Managers. 

24. Amendments. The provisions of this Declara
tion may be amended from time to time upon the 
approval of such amendment or amendments by the 
Association pursuant to a resolution or written consent 
approving such amendment or amendments adopted 
or given by Unit Owners owning not less than Seventy
Five Percent (75%) in the aggregate of the total owner
ship interest in the Common Elements; provided, 
however, if the Act or this Declaration shall require 
the consent or agreement of all Unit Owners or of 
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ail lien holders for any action specified in the Act or 
in this Declaration, then any amendment or amend
ments with respect to such action shall require unani
mous consent or agreement as may be provided in the 
Act or in this Declaration. All amendments to this 
Declaration shall be recorded. 

25. Notices. Notices provided for in the Act, 
Declaration or By-laws shall be in writing, and shall be 
addressed to the Association or Board of Managers, 
or any Unit Owner, as the case may be, at 339 West 
Barry Avenue, Chicago 14, Illinois, (indicating thereon 
the number of the respective Unit or apartment if 
addressed to a Unit Owner) , or at such other address 
as hereinafter provided. The Association or Board of 
Managers may designate a different address or ad
resses for notices to them, respectively, by giving 
wri tten notice of such change of address to all Unit 
Owners at such time. Any Unit Owner may also desig
nate a different address or addresses for notices to him 
by giving written notice of his change or address to the 
Association. Notices addressed as above shall be deemed 
delivered when mailed by United States registered or 
certified mail or when delivered in person with written 
acknowledgment of the receipt thereof, or, if addressed 
to a Unit Owner, when deposited in his mailbox in the 
Building or at the door of his Unit in the Building. 

26. Severahility. If any provision of the Declara
tion or By-laws or any section, sentence, clause, phrase 
or word, or the application thereof in any circumstance, 

is held invalid, the validity of the remainder of the 
Declaration and By-laws and of the application 7f any 
such provision, section, sentence, clause, phrase or 
word in any other circumstances shall not be a~ected 
thereby. If any provision of the Declaration or Br-laws 
would otherwise violate the rule against perpetuities 
or any other rule, statute or law imposing time iimits, 
then such provision shall be deemed to remain in jeffect 
only until the death of the last survivor of thf now 
living descendants of John F. Kennedy, President of 
the United States, and of Robert F. Kennedy, Attorney 
General of the United States, plus 21 years ther~after. 

. I 
27. Rights and Ohligations. The rights and 9bliga-

tions of the respective Unit Owners under this Declara
tion and the By-laws shall be deemed to be covenants 
running with the land, so long as the Property remains 
subject to the provisions of the Act, and shall! inure 
to the benefit of and be binding upon each and all of 
the respective Unit Owners and their respective heirs, 
executors, administrators, legal representatives

1 
suc

sessors, assigns, purchasers, lessees, grantees, mort
gagees, and others having or claiming an interest lin the 
Property, subject to the provisions of the Act arld this 
Declaration and the By-laws. Upon the recordrng or 
the acceptance by a Unit Owner at any time ?f any 
deed conveying a Unit or ownership interest 1n the 
Property, such Unit Owner shall be deemed t9 have 
accepted and agreed to and to be bound by and subject 
to each and all of the provisions of the Act a9d this 
Declaration and the By-laws. I 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has caused this Declaration to be executed and its corporate 
seal affixed hereto, by its President and Secretary thereunto duly authorized, as of the day and year first above 
written. 

F. & S. CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC. 

By President 

Attest: --- Secretary 

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

I, a notary public in and for said County in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that JACK HOFFMAN, 
President of F. & S. CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC., and ROBERT H. HAAG, Secretary of said corporation, 
personally known to me to be the same persons whose names are subscribed to the foregoing instrument, as such 
President and Secretary respectively, appeared before me this day in person and acknowledged that they signed 
and delivered the said instrument as their own free and voluntary act, and as the free and voluntary act of said cor
poration, for the uses and purposes therein set forth; and the said Secretary did also then and there acknowledge 
that he as custodian of the corporate seal of said corporation did affix the said corporate seal to said instrument 
as his own free and voluntary act, and as the free and voluntary act of said corporation, for the uses and pur
poses therein set forth. 

GIVEN under my hand and notarial seal this day of 196 

Notary Public 

CONSENT OF MORTGAGEE 
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The undersigned ST. PAUL FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION OF CHICAGO, being the I 
holder of the existing mortgage on the parcel or tract of real estate forming the subject matter of the foregoing 
Declaration, hereby consents to the recording of said Declaration and the submission of said parcel or tract of real 
estate to the provisions of the Condominium Property Act of the State of Illinois and agrees that its said mortgage 

1 shall be subject to the provisions of said Act and said Declaration and the exhibits appended thereto. 
Dated: . , 196 ___ , 

ST. PA UL FEDERAL SA VIN GS & I 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF CHICAGO 

By President I 
Attest: Secretary 

I 
I 
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,;;; MANY NOW BUILT, READY TO MOVE IN SOON D if 
I 
:,;; 

YOU'RE INVITED TO SEE !1 
., THE NEWEST CONCEPT IN LIVING I 
~~ FOR MODERATE INCOME FAMILIES i 
• • fa At Regency View moderate income is en asset end need not OCTOBER J 
;J prevent you from living in a unique community. In f•~t. OCCUPANCY ![ 
l if your annual income doe& not exceed the following m 
ti) figures you ere probably fully qualified: t' 
1 SINGLE PERSON-ss.,oo ~f;;~flP.VJ, rn 
;fa FAMILY OF 2-S7,050 % 
j !'AMIL Y OF I OR 4-18,300 f.1 
(} FAMILY OF 5 OR 6-S,,550 ~-~~~ n 

Mf:M BERSHIP 

I 
i ~!; 
fa 
(~ 
t~ 
i~ 
it 

~ 

,,,_ 

BEDROOMS 
11/2 Baths, Soparata 
Dining Area, 

$III PER ~-~~ ~ • 1"':JNTH 
~•.:.-

ONE BEDROOM I THREE BEDROOMS I 
One Bath I I½ Baths 

$98 ~~~TH I $129 ~~~TH 

FEE 

•345 

ENJOY ALL Tl , .. 
,F m 

\; I 
BENEFITS 0 

LIVING I~ 
IOWA'S FI R~ 
COOPERATI' 
COMMUNlf 

!~~ YOUR OWN PRIVATE HOME WITH ALL OF THESE FEATURES: 
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Allan D. Vestall 

REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSIONS 

1. Problems in urbanized areas. 

2. Provisions of Iowa Code, Chapter 473A. 

Section 1. The governing bodies of two or more adjoining cities pr 

towns, independently or together with the governing body or bodies of ~he 

county or counties within which such cities or towns are located, or t~e 

governing bodies of two or more adjoining counties, or a county and its 

major city or cities, or town or towns, or the governing bodies of on] or 

more counties togethe r with the governing bodies of one or more cities or 

towns adj oining such county or counties, or any of the above together Mi th 

a school district, benefited water district, benefited fire district, 

sanitary distric t or any other similar district which may be formed 

an act of the legislature, may cooperate in the creat ion of a joint 

commission which may be designated to be a regional or metropolitan 

under 

pJ anning 

I . 
planning 

commission, as agreed among the governing bodies. The governing bodies of 

cities, towns, counties, school districts or other governmental units 1may 

cooperate with the governing bodies of the cities, towns, and counties or 

other authorized governing bodies of any adjoining state or states in lthe 

creation of such a joint planning commission where such cooperation has been 

authorized by law by the adjoining state or states. , 

Section 2. The commission shall have not less than five members 

appointed by the governing bodies of the area served by the commissiom. A 

majority of the members of the commission shall be citizens who hold , o 

other public office or position except appointive membership on a city or 

town plan commission or other planning commission, board or agency. Citizen 

members shall be appointed for overlapping terms of not less than three nor 

more than five years or thereafter until their successors are appointed. 
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The appointing governing bodies shall determine the amount of compensation, 

if any, to be paid to the members of a commission. Any vacancy in the 

membership of a commission shall be filled for the unexpired term in the 

same manner as the initial appointment. The governing bodies shall have 

authority to remove any member for cause stated in writing and after a 

public hearing. 

Section 4. The commission shall have the power and duty to make compre

hensive studies and plans for the development of the area it serves which will 

guide the unified development of the area and which will eliminate planning 

duplication and promote economy and efficiency in the coordinated develop-

ment of the area and the general welfare, convenience, safety, and prosperity 

of its people. The plan or plans collectively shall be known as the regional 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

or metropolitan development plan. The plans for the development of the area I 
may include, but shall not be limited to, recommendations with respect to 

existing and proposed highways, bridges, airports, streets, parks and 

recreational areas, schools and public institutions and public utilities, 

public open spaces, and sites for public buildings and structures; districts 

for residence, business, industry, recreation, agriculture, and forestry; 

water supply, sanitation, drainage, protection against floods and other 

disasters; areas for housing developments, slum clearance and urban renewal 

and redevelopment; location of private and public utilities, including but 

not limited to sewerage and water supply systems; and such other recommen

dations concerning current and impending problems as may affect the area 

served by the commission. Time and priority schedules and cost estimates 

for the accomplishment of the recommendations may also be included in the 

plans. The plans shall be based upon and include appropriate studies of 

the location and extent of present and anticipated populations; social, 

physical, and economic resources, problems and trends; and governmental 
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conditions and trends. The commission is also authorized to make surj eys, 

landuse studies, and urban renewal plans, provide technical services , nd 

other planning work for the area it serves and for citi'es, towns, counties, 

and other political subdivisions in the area. A plan or plans of the !commi

ssion may be adopted, added to, and changed from time to time by a majlority 

vote of the planning commission. The 

be adopted by the governing bodies of 

plan or plans may in whole or i l part 

the cooperating cities, towns, ad 

counties as the general plans of such cities, towns, and count i es. Thie 

commi s sion may also assist the 

or agencies within the a rea it 

governing bodies and other public autho( i ties 

serves in carrying out any regional plan or 

plans, and as s ist ahy planning commission, board or agency of the citi[es, towns, 

and counties and pol it i cal ~ubdivis ions in the preparation or effectualtion 

of loca l plans and planning consistent with the program of the commis[sion. 

The commission may cooperate and confer, as far as possible, with planping 

agencies of other states or of regional groups of states adjoining itsl area. 

Section 7. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to remove I r 

limit the powers of the cooperating cities, towns, counties, school di , tricts, 

benefited water districts, benefited fire districts, sanitary districtp, or 

s imilar districts as provided by state law. All legislative power wit 

respect to zoning and other planning legislation shall remain with the 

governing body of the cooperative cities, towns, and counties. Each 

participating city, town, or county may continue to have its own plann~ng 

commission or board but may under the joint agreement and in the interr st of 

economy and efficiency and in the interest of uniform standards and prb

cedures, request the metropolitan or regional planning commission to at sume 

duties and functions of local planning agencies in whole or in part. The 

metropolitan or regional planning commission shall have the duty and f hnction 

of promoting public interest and understanding of the economic and socl al 
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necessity for long-term coordinated planning for the metropolitan or regional 

area, but its official recommendations shall be made to the governing bodies 

of the cooperating cities, counties, school districts, benefited water 

districts, benefited fire districts, sanitary districts, or similar districts. 

NOTE: The Regional Approach to Planning, 50 Iowa L. Rev. 582 (1965). 

Mandelker, Comprehensive Planning Requirement in Urban Renewal, 116 Penn. 

L. Rev. 25 (1967). 

Delogu, Beyond Enabling Legislation, 20 Maine L. Rev. 1 (1968). 

Grove, Metropolitan Planning?, 21 Univ. of Miami L. Rev. 60 (1966). 
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REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSIONS IN IOWA 

Seven Metros 

Black Hawk Metropolitan Planning Commission 

Waterloo, Iowa 

Dubuque County Metropolitan Area Planning Commission 

Dubuque, Iowa 

Bi-State Metropolitan Planning Commiesion 

Rock Island, Illinois 

Linn County Regional Planning Commission 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

SIMPCO 

Sioux City, Iowa 

Central Iowa Regional Planni~g Commission 

Des Moines, Iowa 

Council Bluffs Area Metropolitan Planning Commission 

Council Bluffs, Iowa 

Other Metro and Regional Projects 

Franklin County 

Jones County 

Mills County 

Cherokee County 

Northwestern Iowa Regional 

O'Brien, Lyon, Sioux, Osceola 

Johnson County 

Guthrie County 

Cerro Gordo County 

Calhoun County 

Madison County 

- vs -
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I 
Ot her Metro and Regional Projects (<?,ontinued) 

I Carroll County 

Dickinson County I 
Ringgold County 

I 
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JOHNSON COUNTY REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION 

Membership 

Clear Creek Community School District 

Coralville 

Iowa City 

Iowa City Community School District 

Johnson County 

Lone Tree 

Lone Tree Community Scho0l District 

Solon 

Tiffin 

University Heights 

Johnson County Conservation Commission 

University of Iowa 
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3. Federal Encouragement of Regional Planning: Section 701 of the 

Housing Act of 1954. 40 U.S.C. § '460. 

Urban planning. (a) In order to assist State and local governments 

in solving planning problems resulting from the increasing concentration of 

population in metropolitan and other urban areas, including smaller communities; 

to facilitate comprehensive planning for urban development, including coordinat

ed transportation systems, on a continuing basis by such governments; and 

to encourage such governments to establish and improve planning staffs, the 

Secretary is authorized to make planning grants to --

(1) State planning agencies, for the provision of planning 

assistance to (A) cities and other municipalities having a population of 

less than 50,000 according to the latest decennial census, and counties with

out regard to population: Provided, That grants shall be made under this 

paragraph for planning assistance to counties having a population of 50,000 

or more, according to the latest decennial census, which are within metro

politan areas, only if (i) the Secretary finds that planning and plans for 

such county will be coordinated with the program of comprehensive planning, 

if any, which is being carried out for the metropolitan area of which the 

county is a part, and (ii) the aggregate amount of the grants made subject 

to this proviso does not exceed 15 per centum of the aggregate amount 

appropriated, after the date of enactment of the Housing Act of 1964 [Sept. 

2, 1964], for the purposes of this section, (B) any group of adjacent commu

nities, either incorporated or unincorporated, having a total population of 

less than 50,000 according to the latest decennial census and having common 

or related urban planning problems, (C) cities, other municipalities, and 

counties referred to in paragraph (3) of this subsection and areas referred 

to in paragraph (4) of this subsection, and (D) Indian reservations; 

(2) official State, metropolitan, and regional planning agencies, or 

other agencies and instrumentalities designated by the Governor (or Governors 
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in the case of interstate planning) and acceptable to the Secretary, em- · 

powered under State or local laws or interstate compact to perform met~o

politan or regional planning; 

(3) cities, other municipalities, and counties which (A) are situated 

in areas designated by the Secretary of Commerce .. as redevelopment areas 

or (B) have suffered substantial damage as a result of a catastrophe which 

the President, • has determined to be a major disaster; 

(4) 

(5) State planning agencies for State and inte~state comprehensive 

planning (as defined in subsection (d)) and for research and coordination 

activity related thereto;. 

(6) metropolitan and regional planning agencies, with the approval of 

the State planning agency .•. for the p~ovision of planning assistance 

within the metropolitan area or region to cities, other municipalities, 

counties, groups of adjacent communities, or Indian reservations described 

in clauses (A), (B), (C), and (D) of paragraph (1) of this subsection; 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) •.• Planning assisted under this section shall, to the ma1imum 

extent feasible, cover entire urban areas having common or related urban 

areas having common or related urban development problems. The SecretJ ry 

shall encourage cooperation in preparing and carrying out plans among all 

interested municipalities, political subdivisions, public agencies, and other 

parties in order to achieve coordinated development of entire areas, i o 

the maximum extent feasible, pertinent plans and studies already made ~or 

areas shall be utilized so as to avoid unnecessary repetition of efforJ and 

expense. Planning which may be assisted under this section includes the 

preparation of comprehensive urban transportation surveys, studies and plans 
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to aid in solving problems of traffic congestiori:',' facilitating the circu-

lation of people and goods in metropolitan and other urban areas and 

reducing transportation needs ..•• 

(b) A planning grant made under this section shall not exceed two

thirds of the estimated cost of the work for which the grant is made: . . 

Provided, That not to exceed 5 per centum of any funds so appropriated may 

be used by the Secretary for studies, research, and demonstration projects, 

undertaken independently or by contract, for the development and improvemen t 

of techniques and methods for comprehensive planning and for the advancement 

of the purposes of this section, a~d for grants to assist in the conduct of 

studies and research relating to needed revisions in State statutes which 

create, govern, or control local governments and local govermental operations. 

(c) The Secretary is authorized, in areas embracing several munici

palities or other political subdivisions, to encourage planning on a unified 

metropolitan basis and to provide technical assistance for s uch planning 

and the solution of problems relating thereto. 

(d) It is the further intent of - this section to encourage comprehensive 

planning, including transportation planning, for States, cities, counties, 

metropolitan areas, urban regions, and Indian reservations and the establish

ment and development of the organizational units needed therefor. The 

Secretary is authorized to provide technical assistance to State and local 

governments and their agencies and instrumentalities, and to Indian tribal 

bodies, under~aking such planning and, by contract or otherwise, to make 

studies and publish information on related problems. In extending financial 

assistance under this section, the Secretary may require such assurances as 

he deems adequate that the appropriate State and local agencies are making 

reasonable progress in the development of the elements of comprehensive 

planning. Comprehensive planning, as used in this section, includes the 
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following, to the extent directly related to urban needs: (1) prepar.Jion, 

as a guide for long-range development, of general physical plans with 

respect to the pattern and intensity of land use and the provision of TIUblic 

facilities, including transportation facilities, together with long-raJ ge · 

fiscal plans for such development; (2) programing of capital improvemel ts 

based on a determination of relative urgency, together with definitive 

financing plans for the improvements to be constructed in the earlier 1ears 

of the program; (3) coordination of all related plans of the departmenbs or 

subdivisions of the government concerned; (4) intergovernmental coordiJ ation 

of all related planned activities among the State and local government11 

agencies concerned; and (5) preparation of regulatory and administrati~e 

measures in support of the foregoing. 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) In addition to the planning grants authorized by subsection ([a), 

the Secretary is further authorized to make grants to organizations comr osed 

of public officials whom he finds to be representative of the political 

jurisdictions within a metropolitan area or urban region for the purpos of 

assisting such organizations to undertake studies, collect data, develo 

regional plans and programs, and engage in such other activities as the 

Secretary finds necessary or desiraple for the solution of the metropolr·tan 

or regional problems in such areas or regions. To the meximum extent 

feasible, all grants under this subsection shall be for activities rela ing 

to all the developmental aspects of the total metropolitan area or urban 

region, including, but not limited to, land use, transportation, housin i , 

economic development, natural resources development, community faciliti~s, 

and the general improvement of living environments. A grant under this 

subsection shall not exceed two-thirds of the estimated cost of the wor 

for which the grant is made. 
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CONTRACT FOR PLANNING SERVICES 

Project Number - Iowa Project P-.82 

Planning Area JOHNSON COUNTY. IOWA 

County of JOHNSON State of Iowa 

Total Square Miles Covered by Planning Area 617 -------

Name of Contractor POWERS-WILUS & ASSOCIATES 

Address BOX 368 - 1223 South Riverside Drive 

IOWA CllYL IOWA 

Planning Agency Iowa Development Commission 

Address 2 50 T ewett Building 

Des Moines L Iowa 50 309 
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THIS AGREEMENT entered into as of this 29th day of ---;J.-u ..... n._e~--------

19 61..--, by the State of Iowa, acting by and through the Iowa Development 

Commission, party of the first part, herein referred to as the "Planning Agency" 

and the planning area, located in JO!lNSON COUNT¥, IOWA I 
Iowa I party of the second part ' hereinafter referred to as the II Planning Br dy" 

and the consulting firm POWERS-WIT IIS AND ASSOCil'l'ES 

party of the third part, hereinafter rE:ferred to as the "Contractor." 

WITNESSETH THAT: 

WHEREAS: The Planning Agency, with the approval of the local Planning Body, 
desires to engage the Contractor to render certain technical and professiqnal 
services described in the attached Scope of Services to be partially finanlced 
under Section 701 of the Housing Act of 1954, as amended. 

NOW THEREFORE: 

In consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements hereinafter set forth, 
the parties hereto, legally intending to be bound hereby, do covenant anq agree 
for themselves and their respective successors and assigns, as follows: 

Section I - CONTRACTOR'S RESPONSIBILITIES 

The Planning Agency hereby agrees to engage the Contractor and the Contractor 
hereby agrees to perform the services hereinafter set forth in Section V - Scope 
of Services, in connection with the project of the Planning Agency under tJhe 
Federal Urban Planning Grant Contract. 

I 

1. PERSONNEL. The Contractor represents that he has, or shall secure 
at his own expense, all personnel required in performing the services under 
this contract. Such personnel shall not be employees of or have any contractual 
relationship with the Planning Agency. 

All of the services required hereunder will be performed by the Contractor 
or under his supervision and all personnel engaged in the work shall be fully 
qualified and shall be authorized or permitted under state and local law to per
form such services. 

The Contractor hereby assigns the duties and responsibilities of Planner 
in Charg_§ to Noel w, Willia , a member of the Contractor's firm 

{name) 
for the duration of this contractual agreement. 
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None of the work or services covered by this Contract shall be subcon
tracted without a third-party contract approved by the Planning Agency. 

2. TIME OF PERFORMANCE" The services of the Contractor are to com
mence within two weeks after the execution of this contract with the approval of 
all parties concerned, and shall be undertaken and completed in such sequence 
as to assure their expeditious completion in the light of the purposes of this con
tract, but in any event all of the servlcE"~s required hereunder shall be completed 
within 640 consecutive calendar days from the date of this Contract. 

3. ASSIGNABILITY. The Contractor shall not assign any interest in this 
Contract, and shall not transfer any interest in the same (whether by assignment 
or novation), without the prior written consent of the Planning Agency thereto; 
provided, however, that claims for money due or to become due the Contractor 
from the Planning Agency under this Co!ltract may be assigned to a bank, trust 
company, or other financial institution without such approval. Notice of any 
such assignment or transfer shall be furnished promptly to the Planning Agency. 

4. INTEREST OF CONTRACTOR. The Contractor covenants that it pre
sently has no ir.terest and sha 11 not acquire any interest, direct or indirect, 
which would conflic t in any manner or degree with the performance of his ser
vices hereunder. The Contractor further covenants that in the performance of 
this Contract no person having any such interest shall be employed. 

5. FINDINGS CONFIDENTIAL. Any reports, information, data, etc. 
prepared or assembled by the Contractor under this Contract which the Planning 
Agency requests to be kept as confidential, shall not be made available to any 
individual or organization by the Contractor without the prior written approval 
of the Planning Agency. 

6. IDENTIFICATION OF DOCUMENTS. All reports, maps, and other 
documents completed as a part of this Contract, other than documents exclu
sively for internal use within the Planning Agency, shall carry the following 
notations on the front cover or a title page (or, in the case of maps, in the 
same block) containing the name of the planning agencies: 

The preparation of this (report, map, document, etc.) was 
financially aided through a federal grant from the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Development, under the Urban 
Planning Assistance Program authorized by Section 701 of 
the Housing Act of 19 54, as a.mended. 

Together with the date (month and year) the document was 
prepared and the name of the municipality, regional area 
or other planning a.rea concerned. 
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The Contractor shall properly identify plans, reports, maps, 
charts, and o t her graphic mat erial as follows : 

Urban Planning_ Grant Project No , ----
P-82 

Prepared under contract for and financed in part by the Iowa 
Development Commission under the provisions of Chapter 28, 
Code of Iowa , as amen ded. 

By: POVvERS-WlLLIS AND ASSOCIATES 
(name of contractor) 

BOX 368 - 1223 SOUTH RIVERSIDE DRIVE 
(address) 

7. NO COPYRIGHTS. No report, map,. document, or other data p,Jpared 
or completed under this Agreement shall be copyrighted by the Contractor!, nor 
shall any notice of copyright be regi stered by the Contractor in connecti9n with 
any report, map, document, or other data prepared or completed by him u i der 
this Contract. 

8. OFFICE SPACE. The Contractor shall not make charge for any a
1
ddi

tional office space or additional office equipment in the planning locality. 
Should additional space or equipment be necessary it shall be obtained tryrough 
a contractual agreement between the Planning Body and the Contractor. 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 

9. PROGRESS REPORTS. The Contractor shall provide the Planning~Agency 
with a Monthly Progress Report whi ch will be submitted to the offices of he Plan
ning Agency not later than the 5th of the month following the report perio for 
each month. Monthly Progress Report forms will be provided by the Planning 
Agency upon request. A Narrati ve Pro ress Statement shall also be subm{tted 
by the Contractor by the 5th of the month following each calendar quarter ending 
in March, June, September, a nd December. 

10. PRELIMINARY SUBMISSION OF MATERIALS. Prior to printing of he 
final plans or regulatory measures , the Contractor shall submit such doc ments 
to the Planning Body and to the Plannin g Agency for approval. 

11. REPORTS AND DOCUMENTS. The contractor shall provide the P~anning 
Agency with the following items : 

(a) 
(b) 

(c) 
(d) 

Fo ur ( 4) copies of all preliminary reports. 
Ten {10) copies of all final reports to be distributed by the !owa De
velopment Commission to coordinating state agencies. 
One (1) complete set of all final maps at full scale. 
One (1) complete set of all topography maps and one (1) key map (if 
contained in the Scope of Planning Services attached and mhde a 
part of thi s Contract) , 
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12. MEETINGS. The Contractor shall attend a min imum of 18 

scheduled meetings during the contract period with the local planning body. 

13. METHOD OF PAYMENT. The Planning Agency will pay to the Con
tractor the amount or amount s set forth in this section which shall constitute 
full and complete compensation for the Contractor's services hereunder. Such 
sum will be paid in the following manner, in every case, subject to receipt of 
a requisition for payment from the Contractor which has been authorized by the 
Planning Body specifying that he has performed the work under this Contract 
in conformance with the Contract · and that he is entitled to receive the amount 
requisitioned under the terms of the Contract, as the following items are com
pleted as required and as determined by the Planning AgEncy cooperatively with 
the Planning Body. 

It is expressly understood and agreed that in no event will the total com
pensation and reimbursement, if any, to be paid hereunder exceed the maximum 
sum of $24,000.00 for all of the services required. 

(See attached sheet for scheduled payments requested). 

14. COMPENSA'T'ION. The Planning Agency agrees to pay the Contractor 
the total sum of Twenty four thousand dollars 
( $24,000.00 ) for the above services which includes all travel and subsistence 
expenses incurred in the performance of said services. Upon completion of the 
planning program by the Contractor a sum equal to ten per cent ( 10 %) of the 
federal share will be withheld from the final payment pending final approval by 
the federal agency of said project. 

Section II - PLANNING BODY RESPONSIBILITIES 

1. LOCAL RESOLUTION. The Plannir..g Body has by resolution dated 
August 17, 1966 authorized appropriate officials to enter into a con-

tract for certain planning services and planning assistance by and through the 
Planning Agency. 

2. CONTRACTUAL FEES DUE. The Planning Body will pay to the Planning 
Planning Agency the total sum of Eight thousand doflars 

$8,000.00 ) on the following terms: 

Within thirty (30) days after notification of approval of the Urban Planning 
Assistance Application by the Regional Office of the Department of Hou~ing a,ru:i 
Urban Development: The Johnson County Regional Planning Commission win 

submit to the Iowa Development Commission the sum of eight thousand dollat s 
($8,000.00) to b-e· administered and disbursed by the Iowa Development Com
mission. 
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3. REVIEW OF PRELIMINARY PROPOSALS. The Planning Body shall review 
and approve all planning proposals and regulatory measures in preliminary or inter
im form, prior to their publication a s Hnal reports. Wherever feasible , regulatory 
measures shall also first be reviewed by competent legal personnel available to 
the Planning Body. 

4. PLANNING SODY TO FURNISH AVAILABLE MATERIALS. The PlaL ing 
Body shall without charge furnish to or make available for examination or use by 
the Contractor as he may request , pertinent to the services to be performe? by 
him, copies of previously prepared reports, maps. plans, surveys, records, ordi-

' nances, codes, regulations , other documents , and information related to t~e plan-
ning project specified by this ContracL The Planning Body shall aid the Contrac
tor to obtain such data from other public offices or agencies, local business firms, 
and private citizehs whe!'lever such da ta are necessary for the completion of the 
planning project specified in this Contract, without charge to the Contractbr ex
cept when Planning Body funds are expended at the direction of the Contractor. 

5. COOPERATION WITH CONTRACTOR . The Planning Body herebt agrees 
that its officers and employees , and the members of its Plan Commission, and the 
Commission's staff, will cooperate with the Contractor in the performance of his 
services under this Contract . A quorum of representatives of the Planning Body 
will be available at meetings of the Plan Commission called to discuss thE:r plan
ning project with the Contractor or his representative with a minimum of 18 ___;;;_...;...__ 

informational meetings and not fewer than two (2) public hearings on the plan or 
plans. 

6. MEETING INFORMATION . The local Planning Body shall submit to 
the Planning Agency a copy of the minutes of their meetings relative to the scope 
of planning services outlined for the duration of the contract. 

Section III - PLANNING AGENCY RESPONSIBILITIES 

1. DESIGNATION OF REPRESENTATIVE. The services performed qy the 
Contractor under this Contract shall be under the general supervision of t~e Direc
tor of Planning Agency , or whom soever he shall designate to represent the I Plan
ning Agency. 

2. SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES . In the event of any disagreement between 
the Contractor and the represP-ntative of either the Planning Body or the PlAnning 
Agency, or any disagreement between the representative of the Planning B<Ddy and 
the representative of the Plannin g Agency relating to the technical competence of 
the work being performed and its co~1formity to the requirements of this Contract, 
the decisions of the representative of the Planning Agency shall prevail. / 

3. REVIEW OF PRELJMlNAR\~_PROPOSALS. The Planning Agency spall 
review and approve all planning pror.osals a n d regulatory measures in preliminary 
or interim form, prior to their publication as final reports. 
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4. CONTINUING PLANNING PROGRAM. The Planning Agency agrees to 
meet its obligations to encourage ar..d sponsor a continuing planning program for 
all Planning Bodies receiving "701 Project" grants by providing technical advice 
and assistance. 

5. TERMINATION OF CONTRACT FOR CAUSE. If, through any cause, 
the Contractor or Planning Body shall fail to fulfill in timely and proper manner 
his obligations under this Contract, or if either party shall violate any of the 
covenants, agreements , or stipulatior.s of the Contract, the Planning Agency 
shall thereupon have the right to terminate this Contract by giving written notice 
to the Contractor or Planning Body of such termination and specifying the effec
tive date thereof, at least five days before the effective date of such termination. 
In such event, all finished or unfinished documents, data, studies, surveys, 
drawings, maps, models, photographs and reports prepared by the Contractor 
under this Contract shall, at the option of the Planning Agency, become its 
property and the Contractor shall be entitled to receive just and equitable com
pensation for any satisfactory work completed on such documents. 

Notwithstanding the above, the Contractor or Planning Body shall not 
be relieved of liability to the Planning Agency for damages sustained by the 
Planning Agency by virtue of any breach of the Contract by either party and the 
Planning Agency may withhold any payments for the purpose of setoff until such 
time as the exact amount of damages due the Planning Agency by either party is 
determined. 

6. TERMINATION FOR CONVENIENCE OF PIANNING AGENCY. The 
Planning Agency may terminate this Contract at any time by a notice in writing 
from the Planning Agency to the Contractor or Planning Body. In that event, 
all finished or unfinished documents and other materials as described in Para
graph 1 above shall, at the option of the Planning Agency, become its property. 
If the Contract is terminated by the Planning Agency as provided herein, the 
Contractor will be paid an amount which bears the same ratio to the total com
pensation as the services actually performed bear to the total services of the 
Contractor covered by this Contract, less payments of compensation previously 
made; provided, however, that if less than 60 per cent of the services covered 
by this Contract have been performed upon the effective date of such termina
tion, the Contractor shall be reimbursed (in addition to the above payment) for 
that portion of the actual out-of-pocket expenses (not otherwise reimbursed 
under this Contract) incurred by the Contractor during the Contract period which 
are directly attributable to the uncompleted portion of the services covered by 
this Contract. If this Contract is terminated due to the fault of the Contractor 
or Planning Body, Paragraph l, hereof , relative to termination shall apply. 

7. STATE NOT FINANCIALLY OBLIGATED. The parties hereto agree 
that the rules and regulations in the Urban Planning Grant Contract between 
the State of Iowa and the Department of Housing and Urban Development shall 
be and are hereby made a part of this Contract. It is further agreed that the 
State of Iowa shall not, under any ci.rcumstances, be obligated financially under 
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this Contract, except to pay according to the terms of the Contract any m~ney 
deposited in trust for that purpose by grant from the Federal Government o_r pay
ment from the Planning Body , unless the Planning Agency is to render a c 9ntri
bu tion in staff services to this proj e ct, in which case the services to be piro
vided are described on an attached sheet. 

8. INTEREST OF MEMBERS OF PIANNING AGENCY AND OTHERS. / No 
officer, member or employee of the Planning Agency a nd no member of its govern
ing body, and no other public officia.l of the governing body of the locality or 
localities in which the project is situat ed or being carried out who exercises 
any functions or responsibilities in the review or approval of the undertakt'ng 
or carrying out of this project shall participate in any decision relating to this 
Contract which affects his personal interest or the interest of any corporal ion, 
partnership, or association in which he is , directly or indirectly, interes1ed; 
nor shall any such officer , member or employee of the Planning Agency, or any 
member of its governing body, or public official of the governing body of the 
locality or localities in which the project is situated or being carried out J have 
any interest, direct or indirect, in this Contract or the proceeds thereof. 

Section IV - CONTRACTUAL RESPONSIBILITIES 

1. CONTRACTOR TO PAY LITIGATION COSTS. The Contractor a J rees 
to pay the cost of any litigation arising from a failure of the Contractor t9 com
ply with the rules and regulations in this Contract or resulting from the negli
gence or incompetence of the Contractor . 

2. PIANNING AGENCY HELD FREE FROM LITIGATION. In carryihg out 
the provisions of this Contract or in exercising any power or authority gr9nted to 
the Contractor thereby, there shall be no liability, personal or otherwise upon 
the Planning Agency, it being understood that in such matters the Plannin6 Agency 
acts for the State. Furthermore, the Contractor shall indemnify and save harmless 
the State and all of its officers , agent s and employees from all suits, actions or 
claims of any character brought for or on account of any injuries or damages re-

1 

ceived by any person or property resulting from operations of the Contractor or 
any persons working u!1der him, in carrying out the terms of this Contract. 

3. CONTRACT VOID WHEN NOT APPROVED BY HUD. It is hereJ y agreed 
by the parties to this Contract that should the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development disapprove of this Contract, then this Contract shall be void and 
shall not be binding on any of the parties to this Contract, and may be terminated 
prior to the expiration of the Contract period by unanimous written conse~t of the 
parties to this Contract with the written consent of the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development. / 

4. AGREEMENT MAY BE AMENDED. The scope of the services no be per
formed under this Contract may be amended or supplemented by unanimour3 written 
agreement by the parties to the Contract with the written consent of the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Development , It is hereby agreed that no change in 
the services s pecified by this Contract shall be made that will change th~ total 
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amount payable under this Contract, unless such change, including any increase 
or decrease in the amount of the Contractor's compensation , is unanimously agreed 
upon by the Planning Agency , the Planning Body , and the Contractor and is in
corporated in a written amendment to this Contract, and such amendment is ap
proved in writing by the Department of Housing and Urban Development. 

S. NON-DISCRIMINATION. There shall be no discrimination against 
any employee who is employed in the performance of the services specified by this 
Contract or against any applicant for such employment, because of race, religion, 
color, or national origin. This provision shall ir:.clude, but not be limited to the 
following: Employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer; recruitment or recruit
ment advertising; lay-off or termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensa
tion; and selection for training, including apprenticeship. 

6. U. S. OFFICIALS NOT TO BENEFIT. No members of or delegate to the 
Congress of the United States of America. , and no Resident Commissioner, shall be 
admitted to any share or part hereof or to any benefit to arise herefrom. 

7. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS . The Planning Agency and the Contractor 
each binds himself , his partners, succe ssors, executors, administrators, and 
assigns to the other party to this Contract, and to the partners, successors, exe
cutors, administrators, and assigns of such other party in respect to all covenants 
of this Contract. 

8. MEETING NOTIFICATION. The local Planning Body and/or Contractor 
shall notify the Planning Agency of all scheduled meetings seven (7) days prior to 
the meeting date. The local Planning Body will also notify the Planning Agency of 
all meeting cancellations twenty-four hours in advance of the scheduled meeting. 

9. AGREEMENT. This instrument contains the entire agreement between 
the parties and any statements, inducements or promises, not contained herein shall 
not be binding upon said parties . 

If any of the provisions herein shall be in conflict with the laws of the 
State of Iowa, or shall be declan:;d to be invalid by any court of record of this state, 
such' invalidity shall be construed to affect only such portions as are declared in
valid or in conflict with the law and such remaining portion or portions of the agree
ment shall remain in effect and shall be construed as if such invalid or conflicting 
portion of such agreement were not contained herein. 

All items included in Section V: (1) Scope of Planning Services, (2) IDC 
Form UP-20 5 (Tally Sheet), (3) Consultant Method of Payment Sheet and Agency 
Review Sheet shall be attached and made an integral part of this contractual agree
ment. 

This Contract shall inure to the benefit of, and be binding upon the suc
cessors in office of the respe ctive parties. 
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IN WITNESS WHER£0F, the parties hereto have subscribed their signatures herein 
the day and year in this Contract. 

ATTEST: 

d44:ff' 

ATTEST: 

~ · Zn. rlaM<dw 
(I\ - rotary Public) 

PIANNING AREA: 

JOHNSON COUNTY }U:GIONAL PiANNING 
cONIMij3:10N , _ , -· --n~==~l 

. J , I -- ( 
By: ,. <.- 1:.C~c - / _ ,,¼ __ l __ 

(Authorize Agent) 

,CONTRACTOR: 

POWERS-WILLifr~CIArEs 

~~ £Ji 
(Authorized Agent) \ 

IOWA DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 
. State of Iowa: 
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By: 
\.. 

Ronald f. Gear, Planning Director 
uthorized Officer) 

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE (fot contracts 
exceeding $7,500.00) 

Approved as to legal form and legj1 adequacy: 

_ d,rrn, -4+1-< 11,<l 9 ½-
~~a~ ~~I=r a . I 



SCOPE OF' SEH VICES 

COMPHEHENSI\l_I~ HEGIONA L, · PbANNING PHOGRJ\M 

(PAHT 1) 

JOHNSON COUNTY HEGIONA L PLANNING COMMISSION 

SCOPE OF SERVICES. The contractor shall do, perform and carr·y out in 
a satisfactory mannee · as determined by the Planning Agency, the following: 

A. Base Mapping. 

1. Descri1:2,tion of Work. 

a. Congressional survey township maps shall be at a scale 
of 1" = 1000 1 or 1 11 

= 1320 1 as directed by the Commission. 
Maps will show land lines, water courses, dcainage threads, 
highways, roads and other pertinent features, and will form 
the basis for delineation of the several plans to be prepared 
and the official zoning map. An original and one reproduc
tion will be prepa:red of each map. 

b. These .maps shall be photographically compiled into a 
county map at a scale of 1 11 = 4000 1 and shall be used for 
the above noted base. Two copies of this map will be pre
pared. 

c. A regional map shall be prepared at a sca1e of l 11 = 

2000 1
• Map shall cover area generally bounded by the Cora1-

ville Reservoir, Lake McBride and Solon on the north, Tiffin 
and an area west of Highway # 218 on the west, the west line 
of Range 5W on the east and the south line of Twp. 79N on 
the south. Area delineated shall hereafter be called the core. 
Two copies of this map will be prepared. 

Minor changes or additions that may be necessary during the 
planning program will be made and the maps will be on stable 
translucent material permitting oz a lid reproductions. A com
plete set of current USDA aerial photog1·aphs will be obtained 
to assist in the map preparation. 

Powers - 'vVillis and l\ssocialr:s 
Planners - Engineers - /\ t'chite:c:ts 
Iowa Ci.ty, Towa 
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2. End Hesult. 

a. Congressional survey township base maps at a scale of 
1 11 

= 1000 1 or 1320 1
• 

b. Compiled Johnson County I3asc Map - scale 111 
= 4000 1

• 

c. A regional or core map - at a scale of 111 
= 2000 1

• 

B. Existing Land Use. 

C. 

1. Description of Work. Existing land use in the unincor~orate d 
area (status as of April 15, l9GG), along interstate highways, 
around _the Coralville Reservoir a.nd Lake McBride; and ar~und the 
fringe of member communities outside of the core, shall be inven
toried _and recorded in the field. 

The resuHs will be analyzed and compared with existing z 9ning 
districts and land use plans of adjacent incorporated areas. Are a s 
of mixed land use, areas in transition, and arc~as requirinf specia l 
attention will be noted and studied. The information will oc graph-
ically presented and discussed in a written report. ' 

2. End Result. An inventory, analysis ai-1d graphic presejntation 
of the land use in the unincorporated areas of the 11 corc 11 and the 
areas immediately surrounding member communities outsi9c the 
core, also an inventory tabulation and analysis of rezoning and 
board of adjustment requests. 

Future Land Use Plan. 

1. Descr iption of Work. Based upon the existing land us
1

e inven
tory, the Future Land Use Plans in existence, the existing Econo
mic and Population projections for Johnson County and the political 
subdivisions or other bodies thereof, and a study of future needs 
and potential use, a future land use plan will be prepared for the 
areas encompassed by the existing land use study. A laqie, multi
colored land use · plan will be prepared and the plan will be dis -
cussed in a written report. 

2. · End Result. A Future Land Use Plan for the unincorporated 
areas of the 1'co1·e 11 and the immediate surrounding areas of mem
ber communities outside the 1'corc 11

• 

Powers - Willis and J\ssociates 
Planners - Engineers - /\rcbitccts 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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D . . ~_onir~.K Ordinance and Djstrict Bour~dary Hevic\v. 

1. Descri~tion of Work . 

a. i\n inventory and review of al] zoning ordinances i.n 
Johnson County will be undertaken. Differences in proce -
<lures, definitions, and development standards will be noted. 
Number and type of districts and district regulritions will be 
compared. 

b. An inventory of rezoning requests in the unincorporated 
portions of the planning area will be made for several re -
cent years. Location, · change requested and proposed use 
of the land will be noted, · and analyzed, to determine ]and 
use transition trends, a:nd appr?pl'iateness of current zoning 
boundaries. 

c. An inventory of Board of Adjustment case requests in 
the unincorporated area of the county, for several recent 
years will be made. Type, location, action taken, and rea-
son for request will be tabulated and analyzed to determine 
appropriateness · of district regulations, ordinance provisions, 
and procedures. 

d. A proposed master zoning text will be prepared, recon
ciling districts, regulations, terminology, definitions, and 
procedures to the best degree ·possible. New districts and 
regulations will be proposed, or required. It will be the 
intent of the master text and district regulations to provide 
the number of variety of districts required throughout the 
planning area. Appropriate districts and regulations may 
be adopted within the framework of . the master text by mem
bers governing bodies, in accordance with local nee els. 

e. Adjustments shall be proposed to the district bo1mdaries 
existing in the planning . area which take into account: 

1) New districts as proposed by master text. 

2 ) Quantitative adjustments indicated by F\1ture Land 
Use Plan. 

Powers - \Villis and Associates 
Planners - Engincc1·s - /\ n:hitC'cts 
Iowa City, Jo\\'a 
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3) Qualitative adjustments or cJ13.nge s as indic ate d by 
Future Land Use Plan . 

4) Land use changes and trends . 

2. End Result . 

a . A thorough review of existing Zonh1g ordinances w
1
i1.h 

recommendations for appropriate expansion or modification 
to standardize texts, districts and regula tions. 

b. Proposed adjustments to the district boundaries and 
provision for new districts as indicated. 

A 11 of ·which will better guide and implement 1.he de ve l~p
ment and transition of land use in the study area. 

E. Reports. 

1. Description of Work. Preliminary reports will be issl ed 
over each phase of the work except the mapping phase for the re -
vie,v of the Commission and other member agencies. One hundred 
( 100) copies of each preliminary report would be issued. 

Upon completion of the review, a final report would be pr cl p a r e d 
presenting the Future Land Use Plan, the Master Zoning Ordinance 
text and a delineation of the proposed district boundaries. Two 
hundred fifty ( 250) copies of the final report would be subrr itted. 

2 . End Result . O ne hundred ( 100) copies of each pre lim~nary re -
port and two hundred fifty ( 250 ) copies of the final report. 

----------------·----
Powers - Willis and Associates 
Pla nners - Engineers - J\ r-chitec1s 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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TABUL./\ H SUl\/IMJ\ HY OF WORT( PHOCHAM 

JOHNSON COUNTY HEGJONA I., PLANNING COMMISSION 

I 
I 

Work Performed 
Element B 

Estimated 
Man Weeks 

E s timate d I 
Co s l 

A. Base M apping Consultant 
1 a . 1 7 Congressional Township 

M a ps, 
111 = 1000' or 1'' = 1320' 
at $250. 00 each 

1 b. Mylar reproduction of each 
of 1 7 Towns hip Maps 

2. 2 Composite Maps of County 
at 111 

= 4000' 
3. Regional Map at 1 '' = 2000' ( 2) 
4. USDA Aerial Map at 111 

= 1000' 
or 1" = 1320' 

B. E x isting Land Use Consultant 
1. Field Inventory 
2. Analysis and Graphic Presenta-. 

tion 

C. Future Land Use Plan Consultant 
1. Land Use Analysis Projections 

and Drawing 
2. Future Land Use Mapping and 

Presentation 

D. Zoning Ordinance and District 
Bounda ry Review Consultant 
1. Zoning Ordinance Review 
2. Rezoning Request Analysis 
3. Boa rd of A cljustment Case 

Analysis 
4. Master Zoning Ordinance Text 
5. District Boundary Recommenda

tion 

E. Reports 
1. Pre liminary Report fl 1 ( B) 
2. Pre lirninary R eport # 2 ( C) 
3. Pi-climi.nary Heport #3 (D) 

Consultant 

10 

2 

6 
3 

5 

2 1 /2 

5 
4 

4 

4 
4 

1/2 
1/2 
1 

$4,250.00 

500.00 

500.00 
750.00 

600. 00 

2,500.00 
1,500.00 

2,000.00 

1,000.00 

2,000.00 
1,500.00 
1,500,00 

1,500.00 
l, 500. 00 

200.00 
200. 00 
400.00 

4. Fin Zt l Hc port - ---·--·---- ---- - -·- -· ·- ·•-·-·-· 4 ______ _. ______ _ 1, 60_0 '. . 00 
TOTAL PHO.JECT COST $?.1, 000. 00 

2/3 Fcclcr~il Sh::ir·c 
1 / 3 I ,ocal Sh~11· c 
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SC l fE j >U LE OF P /\ Y l\1 E J\} TS 

JOHNSON COUNTY HEGJON/iL PLi\ NNING PHOGfU\M 
(P.I\HT 1) 

A. $ 1, 6~ 0. 00 upon completion of 25% of Jtem A -la and Jtem Ii -4; Co1" -
gressional Township Base Maps and Aerial Photo Purchase. 

B. $ 1, 07 5. 00 upon completion of 5 0% of Hem A -l a ; Congressional To~':nship 
Base Maps . . 

C. $ 1, 050. 00 upon completion of 75% of It e m A-la; Congressiona l To,~1nship 
Base Maps. 

D. $ 1, 075. 00 upon completion of 100% · of Item A -1 a ; Congressiona l Tpwnship 
Base Maps. 

E. $ 1,750.00 upon completion of Items A-lb, 2, and 3; 1\/Iylar Reproduction, 
Composite County I1: aps a nd Regional Base Ma ps. 

F. $ 2, 500. 00 upon completion of Item B-1; Existing Land Use Fie]d Inventor-y . 

G. $ 1,700.00 upon completion of Item B-2; Analysis and Graphing Presentation 
of Existing Land Use and Item E-1; Preliminary Re port # 1. 

II. $ 2, 000. 00 upon completion of Item C-1; Future La nd Use i\nalys is, Pro 
jections and Planning. 

I. $ 1, 200 .0 0 upon comple tion of ltcrn C-2; Future Land Use Mapping and P re-
sentation and Item E-2; Preliminary Heport #2 . 

J. $2,000 .00 upon completion of Item D-1; Zoning Ordinance Review. I 

K . $ 1,500.00 upon comple tion of Item D-2; Rezoning Request i\na ly si~, 

L. $ 1,500 .0 0 upon completion of Item D-3; Board of Adjustment C as~ Analysis . 

M . $ 1, 500 .. 00 upon completion of Item D-4; Master Zoning Ordinance Text. 

N. $ 1, 900 . 00 upon completion of Item D-5; District Boundary Recommenda
tions ancl Item E-3; Preliminary Report # 3 . 

0. $ 1, 600. 00 upon completion of Ite m E-4; Final Heport. 

Total Payments shall not exceed $ 24, 000 . 00. 

Powers - \'\'il]is and .. l\ssociatcs 
Plannc1-s - E nginee r s - A rchitccts 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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JOHNSON COUNTY HEGIONA L PLANNING COMMISSION 
AGENCY REVIEW 

The public and semi-public agencies indicated below (X) will receive 
a copy of the preliminary comprehensive plan for their review. It will 
be the contractual responsibility of the consulting firm to obtain the 
conformation of this review by securing the signature of an appropriate 
official in each agency. 

· Coordinating Aqency 

City Councils 

City Engineer's Office 

School Board 

Parks Board 
Utility Board 

Hospita l Board 

Library Board 

Industrial Development Board 

Chamber of Con,.·~11~n"""e"-'rc~e,,_, _______ _ 

Parochial ·school Board 

Cem e tery Board 

College - 1Lnivers...i.1D..Q..a.r:d.._ ____ ---' 

Board of Sueervisors 

County Engineer's Offi.ce=------
County Conservation Board 

County Board of Education 

Soil District Commissioners 02 
Iowa Highway Commission 

Iowa Natural Resources Council 

Soil Conservation Service USDA 

Local Planning and Zonin_g Comrnis- · 

sion 

Powe rs - Willis ~rnd .I\ s soc i:-ttc• s 
Planner s - Engincci· s - J\rchitccts 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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5. Federal Loans and Grants. 42 U.S.C. § 3331 (Nov. 3, 1966). 

§ 3331. Congressional findings and declaration of purpose I 

The Congress hereby finds that the welfare of the Nation and pf (a) 

its people is directly dependent upon the sound and orderly development 

and the effective organization and functioning of the metropolitan arear in 

which two-thirds of its people live and work. 

It further finds that the continuing rapid growth of these areas makes 

it essential that they prepare, keep current, and carry out comprehensir e 

plans and programs for their orderly physical development with a view to 

meeting efficiently all their economic and soc~al 

It further finds that metropolitan areas are 

needs. I 

especially handicappe~ in 

this task by the complexity and scope of governmental services required l in 

such rapidly growing areas, the multiplicity of political jurisdictions and 

agencies involved, and the inadequacy of the operational and administrative 

arrangements available for cooperation among them. 

It further finds that present requirements for areawide planning ai d 

programming in connection with various Federal programs have materially 

assisted in the solution of metropolitan problems, but that greater coor

dination of Federal programs and additional participation and cooperati t n 

are needed from the States and localities in perfecting and carrying oul 

such efforts. 

(b) It is the purpose of this subchapter to provide, through grea ,er 

coordination of Federal programs and through supplementary grants for certain 

federally assisted development projects, additional encouragement and 

assistance to States and localities for making comprehensive metropolitan 

planning and programing effective. 

§ 3334. Coordination of Federal aids in metropolitan areas; rules land 

regulations 

(a) All applications made after June 30, 1967, for Federal loans Qr 



grants to assist in carrying out open-space land projects or for the planning 

or construction of hospitals, airports, libraries, water supply and dis

tribution facilities, sewerage facilities and waste treatment works, high

ways, transportation facilities, and water development and land conservation 

projects within any metropolitan area shall be submitted for review--

(1) to any areawide agency which is designated to perform metro

politan or regional planning for the area within which the assistance 

is to be used, and which is, to the greatest practicable extent, com

posed of or responsible to the elected officials of a unit of areawide 

government or of the units of general local government within whos e 

jurisdiction such agency is authorized to engage in such planning, 

and 

(2) if made by a special purpose unit of local government, to 

the unit or units of general local government with authority to 

operate in the area within which the project is to be located. 

(b) (1) Except as provided in paragraph (2) of this subsection, 

each application shall be accompanied (A) by the comments and recommenda

tions with respect to the project involved by the areawide agency and gover

ning bodies of the units of general local government to which the application 

has been submitted for review, and (B) by a statement by the applicant 

that such comments and recommendations have been considered prior to formal 

submission of the application. Such comments shall include information 

concerning the extent to which the project is consistent with comprehensive 

planning developed or in the process of development for the metropolitan 

area or the unit of general local government, as the case may be, and the 

extent to which such project contributes to the fulfillment of such 

planning . The comments and recommendations and the statement r efe r red to 

in this paragraph sh a ll, except in the case re f erre d t o in paragraph (2) of 
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t h i s s ubsection, be reviewed by the agency of the Fede r a l Government j o 

which such application is submitted for the sole purpose of ass i s t ing it 

i n determining whether the application is in accordance with t he prov~si ons 

of Federal law which govern the making of the loans or grants . 

(2) An application for a F~deral loan or grant need not be 

by the comments and recommendations and the statement s re ferred 

a ccol panied 

to i n para-

graph (1) of this subsection, if the applicant cert ifies that a plan or 

description of the project, meeting the requirements of such rul es and 

r egulations as may be prescribed under subsection (c) of this section , or 

s uch application, has lain before an appropriate areawi de agency or i i tru

mentality or unit of general local government for a period of sixt y d s 

wi t hout comments or recommendations thereon being made by s uch agency or 

ins trumentality. 

(3) The requirements of paragraphs (1) and (2) shall als o ap ply to 

any amendment of the application which, in light of the purpos es of t hlis 

s ubchapt er, involves a major change in the project covered by the appll; -

cation prior to such amendment. 

( c) The Bureau of the Budget, or such other agency as may be desig

nated by the President, is hereby authorized to prescribe such rules and 

r e gulat i ons as are deemed appropriate for the effective administra t ion, of 

t his section. 

§ 3335. Grants to assist in planned metropolitan development - 

Supplementary grants 

(a) The Secretary is authorized to make supplementary gr ants t o app l i 

cant State and local public bodies and agencies carrying out, or assis f ing 

. in carry ing out, metropolitan development projects meeting the requirements 

of this s ection. 
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Criteria 

(b) Grants may be made under this section only for metropolitan 

development projects in metropolitan areas for which it has been demonstrated, 

to the satisfaction of the Secretary, that 

(1) metropolitanwide comprehensive planning and programing pro

vide an adequate basis for evaluating (A) the location, financing, and 

scheduling of individual public facility projects (including but not 

limited to hospitals and libraries; sewer, water, and sewage treatment 

facilities; highway, mass transit, airport, and other transportation 

facilities; and recreation and other open-space areas) whether or not 

federally assisted; and (B) other proposed land development or uses, 

which projects or uses, because of their size, density, type, or 

location, have public metropolitanwide or interjurisdictional sig

nificance; 

(2) adequate metropolitanwide institutional or other arrange

ments exist for coordinating, on the basis of such metropolitanwide 

comprehensive planning and programing, local public policies and 

activities affecting the development of the area; and 

(3) public facility projects and other land development or uses 

which have a major impact on the development of the area are, in 

fact, being carried out in accord with such metropolitanwide compre

hensive planning and programing. 

Grant to unit of general local government or other applicant 

(c) (1) Where the applicant for a grant under this section is a unit 

of general local government, it must demonstrate to the satisfaction of the 

Secretary that, taking into consideration the scope of its authority and 

responsibilities, it is adequately assuring that public facility projects 

and other land development or uses of public metropolitanwide or inter

jurisdictional significance are being, and wi ll be, carried out in accord 
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with metropolitan planning and programing meeting the requirements of , ub

section (b) of this section. In making this determination the Secreta~y 

shall give special consideration to whether the applicant is effective~y 

assisting in, and conforming to, metropolitan planning and programing 

through (A) the location and scheduling of public facility projects, w 

or not federally assisted; and (B) the establishment and consistent ad 

tration of zoning codes, subdivision regulations, and similar land-use land 

density controls. 

(2) Where the applicant for a grant under this section is not a ubit 

of general local government, both it and the unit of general local govexnment 

having jurisdiction over the location of the project must meet the requ~re

ments of this subsection. 

Secretary's consideration of comments of State bodies 

(d) In making the determinations required under this section, the 

Secretary shall obtain, and give full consideration to the comments of the 

body or bodies (State or local) responsible for comprehensive planning and 

programing for the metropolitan area. 

33 u.s.c. § 466(f) 

Notwithstandi ng any other provisions of this section, the Secretar 

~f Health, Educat ion and Welfare]may increase the amount of a grant mad1 

unde r subsection (b) of this section by an additional 10 per centum of ohe 

amount of such grant for any project which has been certified to him by an 

official State, me tropolitan, or regional planning agency empowered 

State or local law or interstate compact to perform metropolitan or 

planning for a metropolitan area within which the assistance is to 

und~r 

regional 

be used, 

... as being in conformity with the comprehensive plan developed or in 

process of devel opment for such metropolitan area. [Metropolitan area i ls 
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defined in the subsection.] 

42 U.S.C. § 1500b 

(a) The Secretary [of Housing and Urban Development] shall enter into 

contracts to make grants ... only if he finds that such assistance is 

needed for carrying out a unified or officially coordinated program, meeting 

criteria established by him, for the provision and development of open

space l;1nd as part of the comprehensively planned development of the urban 

area. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

REGIO/, IV 

!<r.r. Uilliam C. Huul:i,~ . .:!:d 
I•~::.yol' 
Ci ,ric Cc.,rtc1· 

3',0 NOHTI! r.11c1 11,:;Ar, MCNUE. Cl! ICAGO. lllitlOIS 60,0I 

LJ.10 R t r •. ,. i.. .i !J''·:·, ·n Q ~ r "'·"~~-• '"-' • '• -"•..1 l.J_. _, ;..J-...•. - UV \;;,. t,,,;,, l, 

10.,.,,, c1.· ;- r I o·,.... r.;~· ... 1.:.o ,-, ~ v.j ) ' • .:.• ✓ - · '-· . 

D2nr l l~'. I!ubb:::c\.l. : 

Subject~ Op.J;1 SF1.cc X1 oncl Pror;r(1.m 
J.o,1,~.-0JA-6 

M.1rch 23., lT 

A rcv!.ew of yom· EJJJ.)lico.t.lon ir:(1.ice.tcs that we ;-ri~l n~cd the .foll0i·r:1·1n.3 
ndf:.5:Li.on·J.l o r c o:i.·:rc ct :::d infoE 1c..tion: 

1, A Land Acqu:i.s:t-tion PoUcy Strrte::::cnt , as aoscrlbod in r, ::s c s 
13-15 of' t he cnclosf: d k :t c.C':r Ho . 0:J-5, 

2. 

3. 
~ 

A su1,pl (-;;;:cnt~l opinion of Coun,,cl evid::mc'. inc; t110 o.b~<JEce 
Or.., l ]. ; .; ,.,,,,, .. ; 0 ' .. l) 'Hv~ -1 .,, , , or ti,,.,.,,.._.,.,.,..,nnrl (<•I'),., 11 ·:- ,- ,, ,·.\11·r,:>1·1~· D to - - .v.L.u......._ v_ ,_. .....,...,.,._ ._ ..i,,. ,. .t.0 ..,.i. _...._. _ .• v~ - .. • ... - \..I"-\.! .t :i. v\.•.•'-~ .,'\# v 

t,;?ttcr Ib. OS-5). 

A s·t. :-;:,e:.".l.011t frc,n t h ~ Jolmco~1 County Tis'.\ '..~i on,21 Pl!Irming 
Co~rrnir;sion. cc!'tifyinz tb 2.t tl1c r,rc•l}()B~El sl t e r.i fr·ce c o.t1-
sj.st.ent \•Iitll c o1:Jll'C1l::.msi vc pl::r:---.!r:.h1g for t hD u rl)~~n nTea, 

4 ,;, -., Cran "!' -•·-· 1JL. n r · ··'" ,..:, c,•• , ·'-e· "'"'t , ,..,,,., . ;- ·l • · "" ' '" .... • ..:0.-. ,:.; •. J,(,_-,:·~ • • , "" c~i .. e •,l ..:,\, .:), 1., -,rlc._ U:.:..,.,L.:l •. V-.!.~ pr,., ...,•v~ot.. 

and. pro.:)·)S<.!cl .?.ctivitier; of locc.l govc:r·nin:::; b~r.Vi.00 to 
prc .s.,r ·v~ 01)2n f1_i?ac:c l o..nd in thn u::.·br,n !U',W. c--!lcl d.-cin0 
cnY::c::;ir:i'..:.t.) :por·;;ior!::; of r.•.ny tax providon:.c; or z cuinr;, 
stltdi ·vl f.io11, aJ1d ot.l-1 t~r 1~0~.1 lo:tlons . Pl<:::.se x·cf."e:: to 
p:tge 6 o: Letter 03-5. 

5. A statc.n~• nt 5-n:'!.icntin~ that thzrc will be no clisplacc..r,,ont 
of dt~ c ccup;;: .. r:i.ts . 

6. A r-rNi ~-:;d. certificate of r e co:cding officer, as r.:ho;m in 
Attr:och:n~mt C to J..r~tter OB-5. 

L1c l o::ur,j 

Sincerely yours, 

llu~cl/'..:fi~~u/l/ 
I 

E.hmr<l !});t.1\Jer 
J,._~~ ~i ~:· t. ;; .. ~t 1}'!. c to:::: l l .. :1-::.::1-r1 i. ~~ t11a.tol· 
fc,r !.:~ ·~n:p:11.i..·::, ,.,,: , r -:i ~.·,:· lc:~~-rcnt 
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JOHNSON COUNTY 

REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION 

?'.:.r. Edward Bruder 
Assistant Regional Ad.~i.~istrator 

for Metropolitan Development 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 
360 North Hichigan A,0 , 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 

Project: Open Space Land Program 
Iowa-OSA-6 
Ci ty of Iowa City, Iowa 

De::.r ?'ir. Bruder, 

19 April 1967 

At the 19 April 1967 meeting or the Johnson County Regional Planning 
Commission, the above subject was brought under discussion. 

It is the feeling of the Commission that the request by the City of 
Iowa City, Iowa for the Open Space Land gr.::.nt requested from your office is 
consistent ;;ith future pl.~.nning for the entire area. Although we do not ha.ve 
a full study project underway as yet, it is comtemplated that we shall hn.v-o 
in the near future. 100% of the population of this urban area is represented 
on the Commission. 

Very truly yours, 

~~Al ·~-<--

'fMB/gh 
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I . Cffer . 

"CONDEMNATION-VALUATION" 
by 

Danny F. Nicol 
Richard W. Starkes on 

Ronny R. Tharp 

A. How is the offe r determined? 

1. ~✓hat fac t ors are considered in determining the amount o 

compensation to be offered? 

a, The Iowa State H i ~hway Commission bases its offer 

b . 

upon the before and after market va lue method of 

valuation . At leas t one professional appraisal is 

obta ined f or each parce l of l and acquired. 

The e lectrica l utilities consider the land areas 

actually occupied by pole s tructur es, the 

for taxes on this land , t l1 e land whic 1·: .i.s 

money pai4 

covered by 

ovi~rh J.n<'.·;inµ; transmiss ion wires, the morn,tar,v expens 

of weed control, the inconvenience of l and use near 

th•::! pole structures , and good will, 'rhe same amount 

C0Ifl pens 1tion is offered t o each land.owner . 

c. The pipeline util ities consider the market va lue of 

deve l oped l and but no t undeveloned l and . The offer 

is an a r bitr ary decision based in part upo:1 \,ha t t h8 

landowners wil l accept . 

- Sl -



d. The counties vary in the factors considered in deter-

mining t heir offer, but most offers are based upon 

taxfl,ble valuation, the ability of the county to pay, 

the customs of the area, and what t he landowners 

will accept. 

e. The cities base their of fers upon an estimation of 

market value, but may not obta in a professional 

apprai sal. 

2. Do the offers accurately reflect current market value? 

a. The power companies review their schedules of compen-

sa tion at vari ous time intervals, rane·ing from the 

beginning of e;:i.ch new project to once every several 

years. 

b. County offers based upon taxable valuation are review-

ed 0 11ly periodically and vary from actual market 

va lue. 

c. 'rhe 1~i ghway Commission R.nd ot her purchasine: bodies 

which obtain profession~l appraisals most closely 

reflect actual market value. 
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B. Is t he offer fair? 

1. Ther e i s no exact way to va lue an easement for a buried 

J ipeline in undeveloped l and . 

2. Al thou.- ~h considerin;; si ri ilar factors, the offers r.:i.ade b 

t he e l ectr i cnl utilities vary considerably. See appendi~, 

Table ,\ . 

3. The o 1·rers made b:r the c ounti es varJ considerably . See 

Rpoendix, Tabl ~ n. 

Tl . ~ egotia ti on . 

L '1.'l~e ne -,oti!'l.t i on pror-e ,11.,n:-es n.re similA.r f' n.c each purchasin~ 

body . 

1. The landowner is norma lly told who is taking his l and , 

what project his l a.nd will be used f or, why the project is 

necessary , how t he project will benefit the landowner, 

how mu ch of his l and is needed , and how much he is beitg 

offered for the land. 

2. The Highway Commission is the only purchas ing body which 

informs the landowners of thei r ri t;hts under the 

eminent domain system . 

C,'1 
- :'°' \ -



13.. How successful are the ne ,~otiation procedures? 

1. Many of the 11.ndowners feel that the ne t~otiator does 

not do a good ,j ob of explaining the project or the 

need to take the landowner's land, that the ne gotiator 

creates a false impression, or that the ne gotiator is 

irritatine or disag~eeable in s ome way. 

2. Many of the landowners feel that the project is 

unneceE:sary and that the offer is unfair. 

C. How· can the lawyer aid the landowners? 

1. The lawyer can inform the l andowner of his basic rights:. 

a. The landowner is not well informed of his rights. 

under the eminent domain system. 

b. If the landowners were better informed, there 

would be more condemnation proceedin ;s. 

2. The lawyer can aid the landowner in obtaining concessions 

from the company or government body. 

a. Concessions can be obtained durine the public 

hearine; at the Commerce Commission. 

b. Concessions can be obtained during negotiations. 

3. 1'he lawyer can a id the landowner in obtaining- more 

c ompensation . 
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Do Nhy don I t more landowners consult le:;al counsel?. 

•. 1 . l'he majority of the landoVJne rs do !lo t c onsult a l .::iwy eir . 

because they believe that the amount of money gained 

would not be worth the time a nd effort involved 

or that the la'Nyer ' s fees would be as much or grea ter 

than the money f,'ained . 

2 . These presumptions are not valid. 
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III. r.onnernnPtions 

A. Results - \.Jlv·•t's lH:ely to h.oT'pen at condernnPtion? 

1. Conclenm :.: tion Rwarcl comp::,red to thA off er 

a. l,!ill the cnnde.mnntion awc1rd be more. or less than the 

offe.r? 

b. How does this vary? 

(1). Sev~r~l divisions of the data show no important 

distinctions. 

(2). Diffprences for different parts of the stRte 

(3). Differ~nces for different type conrlemnin~ 

bodies 

c. Conclusions 

( 1). Conderrino tinn results vriry for different n;:,rts 

nf 1-he stnte. 'l'he western p Art of the stc1te 

~ore often rAises the offer. 

(2). Cond~1n.otion reRults vc1ry for different type 

conde~Dlnq hodies. Utility condemn r tinnn more 

often r~iA0 thn offer. 
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2. The P~ount of the increa~e s anci decrease s 

A. r.Jh., t Pre thP ::ivcr<"lge increAse s anrl decreasP.s? 

b . How do these vary? 

( 1). Differences for different rort~ of th~ stAt 

( 2 ). Differences for di fferent tyr e condemning 

hodies · 

c. Conclusi.nns 

(1). Cnnde~nnt i ons in the western pa rt of the stbte 

1'!re. rrio st heneficifll to the --roperty owne r. 

t~efi there is a decrease it is a small~r one 

th:,1, • in the e;:,s·tern p;,rt of 1-he s tEite. r,vhe 

there i s an increase it is a _l a r ~er one then 

in the e~stern p~rt of the s t a te . One 

exce n tion: Hi p;hway conck:mnr,·t: ions j n the 

!">. aster n n::i r t of t t>e . .state increas~ the 
I 

offei;-

by P larger nercc.nta~e . 

( 2). Condemnr,tions hy utilities nre more hE>-nefir:itAl 

to th, , property ()WT)('r ir nll CRSes. 
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3. l}{'>_nPrr 1 corc11 1 ~ i ons 

a . ~nvPntv-fiv~ tn ninty ~P c~n t n f t he c n ~ fn~n - ~innR 

r0r:·1lt in nn :•~•wrd ':-~hi ch is l :•q r,e. r thc'n ·wh ."' t ,:,1r: s 

of f er,~d -for t h::>. , r 0r,crty . 

1,. !.]hp_; , thP c- n ; •,r'i ~r-,n r- t:jon .!:l w.s.rd i :- not l,,,r ,.,,.e r than 

t 'l-ie. o f fnr it will in Gll nrohn bjli_ t y bC' e.xflctly 

P. 0 •1-<'l tn tb0 o f fe. r. Tl·wre i R v rry li ttl r- cl' ir nc,: 

rr- t t: 1, ~ ~ ro r-1:r t y o· .. 'TI (' r ' ,-.ri.11 P.nd u Hi th l e s ::-; t:l w n 

r ,Y<' S nri. -~i '1, l l 't o ffr' "((' (: 'hi~·n. ·, '11i i:: rhanc e r;,11.--r c~ f rnm 

0. 1+9'':i ro ti . 0% fl )' (1 :is nPvPr ··1orc• t km 4. 0%. 

c. Th~ r. nn ,',,· y - ·: i_r-,n jllr:i ct=,: in the. ,-ws te r n prrt o ,,. :-: re 

st;,t e. ::i re ';;or" f ; vor:>bl.0. to t:1·<' pro .--,E•rty C1 1 rr1e ·c t hc1n 

thr ~1riP~ ~nth~ PR~ t r rn n rrt o f ch0 t Ate . They 

,:,,ill i nrrP r~r• the o r f:Pr r1 orr>. o f ten nn d j n rre,,.. f" P it 

h,, " l · r rrp_;:- n rc E'nt. 

cl . \ l l _7,n~j r.s SP." ''1 to rli_ -f ·f' r• r0n t i[it:r l ·, ,·, 1:· ,7e.c n rnn r1nn1•, ;-, tionn 

hv nt'il i .,__ ir.~ n n ,1 nl J-r,r <:-on d ' ·n:fn .. :-, o ,iic r; . ' i'hr 

nri 1 ·j1- ,, _i11r ~P- ~1~0 -inrrr;-1~,, : h r' o f. f e r ·-1orr' n '. ' 1<'n 

;> n h ,, ]_ ... , } ·" ( · r , · r 1; <'n t . 
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B. Reasnns - •~rt is res ~onsib lP for nroducing these res~lts? 

1 . The jury's probleM 

a. Wh :it is the jury r- iven to decide? 

(l). Q110stions of th0. value of l a n d taken 

(2). r;Jues t inns of ·r l-, e vAluc o f e asements triken 

( 3). ('ue.c:;tions o f the value of resulting damap:;es 

b. Wh e>t c,cm · t he jury decide easily? l' 

(1). Agreement thet th0.re is no problem on land a lue 

(R)~ MPjority of jurors are reel estPte P~ents 

( b) . Consi..der cnrri p r1 rc,ble s a l e. s the best indicat i on -

these r, re us1 rn l l. y 'm m,m or Aveil..9ble 

(c). Highr,,ray corriinission hc=ises its offers on these 

1 - . l comprr :, b e s2les im d exr)la1.ns the-ri to J}ury 

( ;>) . Is nothinP- tri r:uide the jury in valuing e,qs~ments 

or dt:1m ages \ 

2. The jury's ,1ppro a ch 

a . D::nnrp.:e.s 

( l). J u r y c1oesn' t us e the be.fore on d ofter test 

(2). The r1e.tl10•::': thr->y use is sum•Td.n:-r a ll e l ements pf 
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d::,..,r~e . Thi~- i;; hc-~ 1~;1 1 1:;e ite.·-1s o f cJ-'."',·1,,,,·p_ , re 

s,rc-sont~d ~" ~ "- 01"'-i(i_c ~--i.~1·11 :~l _ .sit11 .~tionr; . 

( 3 ). 1/hr T.·!i. J.l thr:w ~0rir,irler? 

(:::i). -~ ,...n..,::i.hle -i.tf-~ns ,'"\f ci {~l"lG"',e.. - ,-:1 ,-:-i11.ti ·1:v 11(-'lps 

(1:)). I-n~;c,n- i. h lr- i tc ·.., s 01- ();-, ,·:1 :····· e. ! - 2Xi"rl'-•le,s : __,, 

forr.e. ~nle. , loss o .f ( '(1P' l "t8 con-~rnl nf 1 P.nd 

(c). T lw r "". i. n :: li ···1it o ;: rr:,s on 

( d) • .l'-~rn1lflr S"1r:'cifi r j_t:Ci·lS : inconve'"l:i P..ncc , 

11nr-:~--d1tline.s8 , cha.TI"""(: n , -,1ct~i'.' fl.O'w 

(l~ ) . Hn•1 ,-11,., jurv .' rriveP ;, t t-1,r- r fi~:,1re.s 

(a). If rP. ·, l (1 c f' . .,hle, ffil ' 11sc GOi lP. nn '.··ti.,~,,, of 

rP. .--,1_r,c ,'rn..-~nt cont 

( b ). If not r'eplacec:1bie , cnnn-i. ,1ET w l1· t ,,ar tiPR 

r-, r;l~ rn r, ('1) t' E' :i.· ·, er j_t: ,.r ::: 11 lv. b i. c"Ged , 

re.E•llt i .n si--l itt-:Lr\ ·- tk· d i fference 

( S) . t";nn c l 1 1.~; nn - nnriroRc1, V.., H 1·i _,··;hc r j• 1r ·, .,,.7r1r d 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

(,,). ·:0 --10.. ,, ., 1-d .1-h P l.l. rcri~: ,in:• ',l.r' it_,.,, , ,. r- · ,]r,.1.<•(l"~r, , I 
,,, .. -,.,,,. ~ .-,, 1-r: ·"' li :·i:l•" 1 ·:"-J- sn~ c :1l 0 ·l·ivc . 

( h ) . . l .., c(' ,<:;11 •:r ir ic f" i ,r• rP nr t•r-c 1·, 0.l0··'10nt . 
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I 

b. n;,-,serne.nts 
J . 

(1). Ao-pin , jury doesn ' t UfH~ before and nfter ·t-~st 

(2). Some. consider whole VEilue of E>.8 "ement tr,...c 

(3). SomP conr.i_der nf' rtiRl Vfll11e of ee s ement tr;::;ct 

(4). Items of dAmr ffe which accompany an eaRement 

condernn -'" ti on : 

(a). Inc onvenience 

( b ). nreflter cost of weed s nraying 

( c). UnRir.::htly ADT'eor ance 

(d). Difficulty · in selling property 

( e). Restrictions on nlflce:ment o f bni ldinp:s 

(f). The utilities rir ht to enter on the 

nro nerty nt ATIY time 

( g ). The utilities r:ight to construct another 

line in the easement strip 

(h). O~n~er of harm 

(i). Loss of television recc~tion if a nowe 

line will be. 1,ui.l t 
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3. T1H'. n··t:nr•· or thC'. r:-: (·:-n .-] e>.rnr1 !~inn jury 

r-1. The.v ·-r('>_ ,"n ~ q11itr'bl1". b ody! r:q11 it ·, bl c. c0nsi d~rri tions 

jn·i:-1,, ,....,n ,, r, ·1-he-f, r17rrd , e s pe.ci::11..1~7 in ,:onn r c t :10n 

T'7} -r-1·1 0 :· h r••r pl :.11 ··· a ') l C'. cr rr· l'''H'n t s • 

h. It- ; ~ (lr111 htf: 1Jl . ,... 
} t t r, r.:nc equi t flbl~. ;~ r _~ .. 1.i.r0cntr, hnv e 

b, he l o ,,.-i r- Pl, 1,n t t ·. c~,7 d 0 h : v ·· t n 1-i0.. r e .'"' .S n r-n 1-ilc ! 

c . ~h~ 1~n ~n~mer hr~ t0 be A1~cere. He h ~R to cn~v i nce 

the: j11rv •-1-. r-t h i s d r'•1n •-re i~ re ,...., l. 

r1. (; .")1lti011 : Jon' ·:: T11 r l-:1..,_ tl-,0. jnr,.c f11R<l ! 
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IV. Comnens :"'tinn beyond conderm.r tion 

A. The nrovision fnr compenaation 

1. Constitutionel provis ion for com nensetion for property 

·t::iken 

2. Oth~r elements specifically included 

a. "Consequent i.A l damFtges" 

b. Re<luction in v ~'lue o f pP.rsonal property 

B. The mePsure o f compens Ption 

1. Fnir rn .'-' rket v l'llue is th<~ meas11re for all dPmc'1o-es , , 

a. If entire property iA tnken, the tes t is the ent1re 

mrrket vAlue 

b. If p"rt of property is t Rken , the test is the rnAJket 

vAlue of the entire tract imr11ediately before· the 

tekinf minus the mrrket value o f the remeininr; t1act 
irnrrie.di· tely ;ifter the teking - the "before end rifter" 

test 

2. The tjme of measurement is th<=' time of the condemnPtlion 

c omrr1issi0n hearing 
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3 . 'Th(' rrv,•r,.~·tu·0,-,e:.n i• ic: for t· l ,c, hi n h -::-:) t f' n d h c::: t u :~e of t11e 

p -r-Of'P rty 

r,,. ·-\ .,... rn.r~nf>.r•t:i.vc use. rn:-,\, l 1P rr1•ni de:red 

( 1 ). 'l_'J1j_s 'YJ.~n r:eriPncl nn e x trin ~; ic c0ndi. t -; nns 

( 2 ). ' f:'rc nntcnt ..,- '"'J. 11s P. l"l'lll!':t hp re.r•'f' O.,...r·ble 

h . IlJ. 0 ,..,.r l ·1n0.s ,.., r e '.•cncr,-1 ·, y n 0t co nE"i c1crc d 

c. ·~ T)P..t: i r 1 ,!, l •!(' -to tr)~ O"·'Tl<'r rrv•y not b0. <:n r ,·. d0r0d 

1+. ~o-7 r r,r.-- ·!_- in'"' !i1 ,0 1.1l :l :i.,... cl_·1-1 e ~0 v r. ;· an r. ~- rlo.n,;1'.''/~ S 

:-, '::'rcr0 "'11.1 St hP nn 0. :ii, 1- c, .. ,.,·.:-1 r · ,-: r: r., J to h .:ive: rrvrr.~nr c:> 

c,~ r1• ";P. 

( 1 ). 'J1h-2n' rrtn s t lx~ 1pyi_··'· , , of rn-m rA l-'. ip o i-- tr1P. 4,p!--:rr-> 

n .. r rel 

(2) . ,'ri<:. o r-rn.P r rr11121· m 1n ; .. l.,P. 1_;_·1 · r:• ~.r;t r-t,~ i-r r· l l tr.nl"tS 

h . 11~h~ r:iPr· c-·1r0 0 r rJ: r,:••~e in tl.., ,· r'PcrCD8C' jn 'i:'r8 v :· ln c 

l"\f thr· 1,111 n lc p r re:el 

s . Tl ,~ TT'l{'l, .... P,11'1'.'f' o f' C0'7T"\Pn r:r--t::-i nn_ nur;t ...,0 . o ff .s0t t 1ny 

lwn r i. 1-s t-n 4:1• ,-. r-:-"7·,in :i n , · t r nct whir:- 11 rc r.1 11. L f rorri thf-'. 

, rn,jP.cf° :-,, .,, ,.11 ) :rh 1· l 1t-. 1 n d i .r. t;- 1.-cn 
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C. Evidence of v,c:ilue 

1. Ite.111s () f VPlue e n d d:::imr-ige f1re distin<r:uished 
I 

a. Al 1 vt1lue testimony must re:l f1 te to th r-, effect on j 

mPrket vrlue 

b. No doll~r amounts m1:y be a ttached to either i terns, 

of value or damage 

c. Se.pr rate items o f derno ~e ma y not be considered 

2. Snecific i terns which mo~, be int roduced 

A. Opini ori s o f ·wi tnesses 

( 1) The . o~mer may testify · 

(2) Other s must be qualified 

- (a) An expert need not be a renl est a te r~ent 

. (b) Non ex~ert is qualified i f has lived neF ~ the 

property 

b. Pri6r sales of t he pro nerty 

c. Sples of comp.c- rable l ;:,nd 

(1) The court has discretions as to what · is compr-1rA ble 

(2) This is s n hject to review 

d. RentPl v ~lue o f the l And 

e. Apnraisnls 

- c:1c; -



Table A 

Items to Be ComE,ensated Electric Utilitx 

A. B. c. 

A. I>o les, each 

1. For each pole, located in cultivated $15.00 $25.00 $30.00 

land, the center of which is loca ted 

less than three feet from a fence or 

property line. 

2. For ea ch pole, loca 1.ed in cultivated $50 .00 $125.00 $70.00 

land, the center of which is located 

three feet or more from a fence or 

prnperty. 

3. For each pule, J.ocated i n pe rmanent $5.00 $25.00 $30.00 

pasture or nonti llable l and , the 

center of which is l ocated l ess -

than three feet fro~ a fence or 

property l ine . 

4. For each pole, l ocated in permanent $10.00 $25.00 $30.00 

pasture or nontillable land, the 

center of which is l oc·1ted three 

f eet or more from a fence or 

pro pert,y l.i.ne . 
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B. For each rod of line with the poles located None None $0 475 

adjacent to the fence line, or in timber 

permanent pasture, or land unfi~ for 

cultivation. 

C. For each rod of line which crosses an $3. 00 addi- ~ 

open cultivated field. tional 

$50 per 

pole 

D. Anchors, Each 

1. For an anchor located less than $15.00 $15. 00 $30;.oo 

three feet from a fence or $5.00 

property line in cultivated (each 

land. add.) 

2. For an anchor located three feet $50.00 $50.00 $30!.00 

or more from a fence or property $10.00 

line. (each 

Ade:.) 

3. For an anchor located less, than $5.00 $15.00 $30 ~00 

three feet from a fence or $2.00 

property line in permanent . (each 

pasture or nontillable land. add.) 
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4. For an anchor loca ted three feet 

or more from a fence or pDoperty 

line in perrnenent pasture or 

nontillable land. 

E. 1',or overhanf; of pronerty only, on 

which there is no other construction 

and specifically including above tree 

trim.ming and ingress and e :-;ress rights. 

F. N::inimum compensation for each ease-

ment obtained. 

Table :B 

$10.00 $15.00 $30 .00 

$5.00 

( each add.) 

.~20.00 $25.00 $0.75 

per per pell' 

ease- 1/4 rod -

ment mile 

$20.00 $25.00 $35.00 

Summary of the Compensation Offered in 1968 by Reporting Counties: 

Number of Counties ComEensation Offered Per Acre 

This Amount 

--13. 1. The landowner is re~uired to donate all or a portion of 

the land. 

1 2. $200 for all land purchased 

1 3. $250 for all land purchased 

1 4. $300 for cultivated land; $150 for uncultiva ted land 

1 5. $300 for cultivded land; $200 for uncultiva ted land 
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' 

1 

1 

l. 

7. 

8. 

$40 .) f o r all l s.nc 1-,uroirns1:1d 

$500 for cultivated land; $300 for uncultivated land 

$500 for all land purchased 

1 9. $600 for R. 11 l and purchased! 

...5.,_ 10. 1 t i mes tax appraisers lOCY/o valuation 

2 11. 1.12 of tax appraisors 100% valuation 

1 12. 1.15 of tax appraisers 100% valuation 

1 13. 1. 3 times t11x appraisers· 100% valuation 

l 14. 1.5 times tax appraisers 100"/4 valuation 

_1_ 15. 1. 7 times tax a ppr aisers i om~ valuation 

2 16. 2.5 times tax appraisers 100% valuation 

1 17. 4 times t ax appraisers 1oo% valuation 

1 18. 4.33 times tax appraisors 1 )(Y,1fo valuation 

_j_ 19. 4 times 27% of the tax. appraiso~s 100% valuation 

1 20. 4.5 times 27% of the tax appraisers l oo% valuation 

2 21. 5 times 27% of the tax appraisers 100% valuation 

1 22. 6 times 27% of the tax appraisors lOlf,/4 valuation 

1 23. 2 times assess.ad taxable valuation ( 6<:ir,) plus $1 25 per acre•. 

2 . 24. 3 times assessed taxable valuation (60%) 

1 25. 3 times assessed taxable valuation (60%) for the first 

50 feet of R.O.W.; 5 times taxable value for additional 

width 
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2 26. 3.5 times assessed taxable valuation (60%) 

1 27. 3. 7 times asses,,;ed tax::; ble valuation ( 60%) 

_2_ 28. 4 times assessed taxable valuatio_n ( 60%) 

..l 29. 4.5 times assessed taxable valuation (60%) 

11.. 30. 5 times asse s sed taxable v a lua tion ( 605(,) 

1 31. 5.25 times assessed taxable v8.luation (6o=;fo) 

.Ll_ 32. 6 times assessed taxable valuation (60%) 

__.2_. 3}. 7 times ns sessed taxable valuntion ( 6(,/o) 

_2_ 34. The questionnaire - was returned, but compensa tion was 

not indicated . 

- S20 -
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TABLE C 

THE CONDEMN,\TION N .JAR D COr-'fP ARi:,:D TO THE OFFER 
AND 

TIJ E AVEF.AGE DECREAS:-~S AND INCREASES 

Hi;rhway 

Utility 

County 

Western hi ghwBy 

E~.s t ern hi;rhway 

Central highway 

· Weste.rn utility 

Easte.rn utili t y 

':.Jeste.rn county 

E:fl .<:itRrn connty 

r~0n t r n1 C<" '1 n ty 

Offer at condemnation 
Decrease Equal Increase 

1. 58 21.15 77. 27 

2.47 11.11 86.42 

3.70 18.41 77., g 9 

0.49 15.61 83.90 

4.,00 25.00 71.00 

o.69 22.41 76.90 

o. 0.0 4.17 95.83 

3.51 14.04 82 .. 46 

0.76 5.18 94.06 

3.01 23.27 73. 72 

0 .40 22.73 7 6.87 

- · s21 -

Average per
1
-

centage · change 
Decreas e Inbrease 

27.95 

14 .. 10 

30.00 

50.00 r -42 
26.03 7.92 

21+ . 60 ~8 .10 

00.00 2r .44 
14 .. 10 ~5.10 

0 .. 06 1©3.21 

I 
32.17 (f>O. 79 

17.20 fl\ 6. 50 



TABLr~ D 

TH ·-.: r ncr-: ~i\.~; -,;:; BY THE srz :: OF 'l'I L~ rncn.EASE 

Tre nercentage o f the total nur,1ber of 
conrlP.111n:·ti ons T,11: ich incre;rne d th~ o f fer: 

0 10 20 3() 40 50 75 100 150 more 
to to to to to to to to to than 
10% 2()% 30% 40% 50% 75% 100% 150% 200% 200% 

Hi rr,hr..r;:iy 21.0 25.0 16.0 9.0 ·7. 0 9 .7 3.2 4.5 1.5 3.7 

1Jtili t:y 2l~. 0 11. 0 9. (_J 3.0 7.0 5.7 8 .6 10.0 4.3 7.1 

Crn.1nty 9.0 17.0 9.0 o.o 13.0 13.0 4.3 17 .4 G.7 8.7 

' -T0_r-: tern h;_ rrh_,-!,9~' 24 .0 30.0 11.0 9.0 s.o 10.s 1. 7 4. 6 2.4 1.7 

:.r-'S t<?.r"!"I hirrh\",rAy 20. n .23.o 21.0 9.0 n.o 7.G 2. 1 4.0 1.4 2. 8 

.-:;entrRl hj_:--;lnry 20.0 22.0 16 . 0 9.0 7. 0 10 . 8 4.9 l~. 0 c1• 9 s.n 

lest~rn ,_iti.l i ty D.7 o.n 4.3 o.o o. o 4.3 4.3 26.1 4.3 47 . R 

··~ ::istf"'.rn 11b l:i.ty 3? . 0 1 7 .0 11.0 4.0 11. 0 6.4 10.6 2.1 4 ? . ~ 2.1 

1-le.str--.cn county 16.0 20.0 17.0 ~1. 0 8 .0 11.3 4.1 7.2 2 .5 s.o 

1 :r~i-(' :r.n county 3.S.O 19.0 12.0 5.0 12.0 4.7 9.3 o.o 2 .3 2.3 

i'!<> ri t-r,-il ro1111ty n.o 11.0 17.0 3.0 C) .3 .'22 •. 3 17.0 6.4 ~.4 3. (i 
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TA BL E E 

THE PERCENTAGE OF COND;·Iv.!NATI .'lNS WHICH ARE APPEALED 
AND 

THE DISPOSITIOH OF IB E 1\PP ,:-: .. ALS 

Condemna tions DiST)OSition: 
appealed Information Settled Tried 

not a vail- ' 
able 

I 
Hi~hway 26.72 2 8 . 45 55.Jl 16 .44 

Utility 26.00 so.oo 3 8 .46 11.54 

I 

County 2.04 so.oo o.oo 5 0 .00 

·westE'.rn hin:hway 21.45 32.20 64.41 3 . 39 

E:astcrr1 highwFy 22.94 32.08 50.94 6.q8 

Central highway 33.63 24.78 52 . 2 1 23.01 

Weste-.rn utility 20.00 100. 0 0 o. ,,n .nn 

CPste.rn utility 20.00 3 8 .09 47. 62 t V+ . 29 
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Tt~~3] d~ F 

1i.1 1 ·~;·:;ll~J · JI . .','" l. ·L .. i.J CC:;.;°j.J .1) 1L'(l 'J.'J. 1 () >l-~J )J:1'J:J .'J'Ji \ J, :.LZD 
AliD 

11'1'..·:~ ~\\T·,·1~: .. ::}_' '!) { ; .. -~ , _:_,\ ~Li~ . .-·~ -~L l i1! {;l.~-~:· dJL.S 

T rJ. _,. , l,\T,i:) ~, 

nti.1-: -t v 

r~01 in -1.:y 

'c~ ·r r.- ;~n },i ·l1w.!=- y 

Ii: --- E' t:~ rn 1, i r-rh ,\"18.~7 

(~e.n. t . rr :_ 1, i 'fhT,!~ y 

"' <:> 0 1-~rn 11t-i 1-f. !- T~ 

,,. ➔- ~-rn 11_ '-i_1 5_ hr 

c.-,n d(~r:1n :·, 1-inn [',·.0 :=,rd 
c 1 -nr. :_•: c<'. by sc- +-tle1'lc.nt 
Decrcnse S~uR l Inc reas e 

10.40 12. 30 76 . RQ 

10 . n:· o. !)I: () () ,. 00 

Av ~ra~~ pc r 
c en t2[c chfn~e 
Decre~ne Increase 

,?_7 . 06 52 1. (Jl * 

20 . 00 39 . 50 

1.10 c oun tv :1nner l n d i r; ~--o se,j o f :"):' ~f'ttl.emcnt 

10 . 53 15 . 70 73 . 6 ;'; 2 1. 90 f. 0 . G3 

2. 2 . 22 1n . s2 5~) . 26 3(• . 6.2 L~ 1. 7 7 

s . no '
1

• 33 ("'. 6 . 67 27 . 12 90 7. 15* 

Ho ;-,r,-,,:,.al.!" d ic.no r,r_,,1 o •:' l,y r;r,+: t 1 rr,, r,nt 

10 . 0 0 n. o 91, . c,c 20 . ( ·0 39. 50 
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TA BL E: G 

THE TRI AL AWARD COl':IPARED TO THE CGN DVi~-1N/•.TI ON AW1\ RD 
AND 

THE AV SH..'\GE DECRE/-\.SE:S 1\ ND INCREASES 

Hi d 1T,,ay 

Utility 

Count y 

Western hi p;hway 

f.;,8te.rn hio-h.wr>y 

CentrP.1 hil:f.hw<'ly 

Conderon~tion award 
chen zed by trial 
Decrease Equa l Increase 

21. 6 2 o. on 78. 38 . 

o.oo 66 . 67 33.33 

o.oo o. no 100 .00 -

o.oo o. 00 100. 00 . 

?.2.22 o.oo 77.78 

23.08 o.oo 76.92 

AV !:~ rage perr
centa ge ch1nge. 
Decrease Increase 

8 .34 63.19 

o.oo 20.00 

o.oo 5.56 

o.oo 137. 11 

13.25 116. 11 

6.71 1 b 2.27 

Western utility No nrpeal s disposed of by trial 

F.r-i s t:ern ut5li.ty o.oo 66 . 6 7 33.33 o.oo ·r·oo 
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THE FEDERAL A.ID HIGHWAY ACT OF 1968 

Its Implications for Just Compensation 

"For those whose property is taken to make way for public 
improvement, is the fair market value standard of compensation 
enough .•. ?" (Senator Muskie's introduction to the ope ning 
hearings on Intergovernmental Cooperation, 9 May 1968.) 

I. The Policy of§ 30, Relocation Assistance. 

A. § 30 amends Title 30, U.S.C., by adding a new chapter, "Highway Reloc a
tion Assistance." 

B. 

C. 

D. 

§ 501, Title 23, declares Congress' policy to be that persons, 
farm operators and organizations displaced by highway programs 
assured prompt and equitable relocation and reestablishment . 

bus t nesses, 
must be 

Specifically, § 501 declares it "necessary to insure that a few inqividuals 
do not suffer disproportionate injuries as a result of programs de~igned 
for the benefit or the public as a whole . " 

This act, although based on the notion of making "whole" again tho Je 
directly injured by federally-aided highway construction, only pro~ides 
for payments for those forced to physically move. 

II. History of§ 30, Relocation Assistance . 

A. The Senate Subcommittee on Governmental Operations, Connnittee on I ~ter
governmental Cooperation, held extensive hearings in 1965 on the neled 
for additional compensation to persons and businesses injured by land 
acquisition for federal programs. 

1. 

2. 

A Uniform Relocation Assistance Act of 1965 unanimously passed ~y 
the Senate was substantially the same as § 30 of the Fede ral-Aid 
High~ay Act of 1968. 

The Committee continued hearings in the 90th Congress and proposed 
the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act, which included Title VII 
on Relocation Assistance. 

B. Both the Senate and House Committees on Public Works lifted Title V~II 
of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act bill and inserted it nearly 
intact into the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1968, which authorized 
additional highway construction. 

c. The Committee reports show that the primary concerns of the Congress 
were: 

1. The insufficiency of payments equalling market value to 
property owners and tenants. 

compens kte 

I 

a. Housing equal to that condemned is often not available at the 

b. 

c. 

same price range. I 

Moving expenses are an inevitable result of building condemnations. 

Loss of business profits are an inevitable result of business 
condemnations. 
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2. There is grea t disparic:y among c ompens a tion all owed under varipus 
state and federal land acquisitions for diffar~nt federal prog~ ams . 

a. I f states acquired the land for the federally aided projec , 
the compensa t: i on might. differ than when land was acq uired ~y 
the federal governmenc: d.1re .: tlv. 

b. The items and amcunts of c:Jmpensation allow"'.d under dif f er1nt 
fed eral programs and departments were difLr~nc. 

c . Some scate s did nc:..: implement the federa1 ly reimbursable 
c ompensation programs. 

3. Highway and redevelopment programs had a severe impact upon ur~an 
areas , where :large numbers of families Bnd businesses had t o be 
relocated . 

a. 

b. 

Highway ar.d r -2devel opmF'.nt. programs typi ,.ally affec ted l ow +nc ome 
population areas which Gould least afford co bc:ar the uncomp
ensated injuries of cocd~mnation. 

Housing at t:he same rent'al level was not available for disJ laced 
persons, or if it were, it: was not of the same quality. 

c. Small businesses, dependent upon patronage of the lo ::al immediate 
are a, frequently failed to survive following a reloc ation. 

D. Title VIII of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act, when transplanted 
into the Federal -Aid Highway Ad. of 1968, appl 1.ed only to the highway 
programs, and no longer :·reated unifo·tmity of e:ompensarion in all 
federal land acquisition programs. 

I III. Provisions of § 30 , Reloc ation Assistance. . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

A. 

B. 

The federal government will not approve nor provide federal re:i.mburjseme nt 
for any highway project after July 1, 1970, :in a s cate which has no!t 
complied with all the provisions of§ 30, Relozation Assistance. 

Relocation assis tance service s . 

1. The sta te must provide a relo~ation as s istance program to dete rbine 
the needs of d isplaced businesses, families, ind~viduals, and f~rm 
operat ions. 

2. The state must as sist these persons to be displa..:..ed in finding new 
suitable locations and in reestablishing. 

3. The state mus t assure pt'icr to approval of a pro Je ,:'. t that there l will 
be ava i labl e housing for displa~ed persons, of the same qual ity at 
about the same price level, a~~essible to their employment plac~ s, 
and in not l ess desireable ar8as . 

4. The State may use any services of any state agen~y or f ederal a$e ncy 
in meet ing these requirements. 
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C. Moving expenses. 

D. 

E. 

1. All displaced individuals, families, bus:nesses and farm operatn.ons a:ce 
entitled to receive "actual reasonable" moving expenses, 

a. The per s on must move from " the. prop21·ty." 

b, The property may be onlv parcially acquired for the pr0ject 

2. Individuals and families may elect c:o a . ..--ept a S 300 pay'll.en::. in. 
l ieu of actual reasonable moving expenses. 

3. Farm operations wh ich " mcvc er discontinue" may ele-.::t to a_;ept la 
payment equalling one year's averag2 net 1.ncome 1 up to $5000> i 
lieu of act ual reasonatle rr3vf~g expE:nses. 

4. Businesses which "move or discontinue" may ele.t lo a-.::ept a pavment 
equalling one year's average n~t inccme {up to $5000) in lieu o 
ac tual reasonable moving expenses, but ou.ly if 

a. The highway commission detE:rmines rhar woving wil 1 cause a 
" substantial loss of patroP..agi:::11 , or if 

b. It is not a part of a several bra~ch tusiness. 

Higher housing cost paymen ts . 

1. 

2 . 

The owner-occ upant of a dwellin~ is entitled to receivf'. a paym~nc 
( up to $5000) of the am.:,unc necessary to purchase an average-p iced 
comparable dwelling on the privat1::. market, less rhe a"~uislcio 
payment made to the owner-o:::cupant. 

A tenant of a dwell ing is ent:J..tlE.d to receive a payment (up to 1$1500) 
to equal the addit iona l rent (for two years) required for rhe rencal 
of a comparable dwelling of average renc:. 

Expenses incidental to transfer are paid by the scate. lhese inclu~e: 

1. Record ing fees and transfer taxes. 

2. Mortgage pre payment penalties. 

3. Pro rata amount of property t ax-=:s for the! period aft8r title or 
possession vests . 

F. No payments are taxable under the Internal Revenue Code . 

G. Federal reimbursement will be 1001; unti] ~-:-uly 1, 1970 

1. Subsequently, reimburs ement will be in the same ratio as for the other 
costs of the project. 

H. State compliance be c omes maP..dat.ory after .July 1, 1970, in ord2r for I a 
state to continue to r eceive federal reimburs~mer,t. on a highway proie.--~t. 
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The act does not prohibit any person from exercising any right or t emedy 
under local law to a review of a determination made by the state agency 
under the chapter. 

1. It specifically provides for a right to review by the head of ~he 
state agency. 

J. § 32 states that nothing in the new chapter 5 of Title 23, U. S.C . , Lshall 
be construed as creating in eminent domain proceedings "any elemen " 
of damages not in existence on the date of enactment. 

IV. Effects of the Law in Iowa 

A. None of the new compensation payments provided are now payable to 
persons affected in Iowa. 

1. Enabling legislation would be required for the Iowa State High~ay 
Commission to make the payments authorize d. 

2. It seems likely that the legislature will pass the required 
legislation. 

a. The cost to the state for the payments provided will be no~hing 
until July, 1970 

b. After such time, the legislation will be required for the state 
to continue receiving federal reimbursement for highway co h
struction. 

B. The legislature should strongly consider amending the provision of 
Chapter 472, Iowa Code, providing for payment of actual costs of mpving 
personal property up to $500. 

C. 

1. The present provision, if the Federal-Aid Highway Act provisiohs were 
implemented, would allow a condemnee to receive double compens t tion 
for moving expenses for the first $500. 

2. The Federal-Aid Highway Act applies only to land acquisition fr 
highway projects, so a repeal of the Iowa provision would leavI

1 

uncompensated those condemned for other than highway purposes. 

It is unlikely that the Iowa Supreme Court will alter its strict a , herence 
to the "fair market value" formula being the only criterion for der er
mining compensation for condemnees. 

1. The committee hearings and language of the act clearly indicat what 
Congress' intent was in regard to what constituted "just compensation" 
for dislocated individuals. 

2. The amendment including§ 32, Eminent Domain, clearly shows that it 
did not intend to force this interpretation on local courts. 

3. The Iowa court has consistently refused to allow loss of business 
profits to be considered in determining the value of business 
property either before or after condemnation . 

4. The Iowa court has consistently refused to allow compensation tor 
individual items of damage, including injuries to business, and moving 
expenses. 
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Reasons for expecting some legislation from the General Assembl y al i owing 
compensation for additional injuries. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The clear congressional determination that the fair market value 
formula is not enough to give just compensation. 

The evidence accumulated by the congressional committees over t ]le 
last several years supporting that proposition. 

The amendments to Chapter 472, Iowa Code, in the last several y ars 
allowing: 

a. 

b. 

Condemnation commissions to divide an award into value for 
property taken and consequential damages. 

Condemnees to receive actual moving expenses up to $500 whe J e 
a dwelling is condemned. 

,-
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